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LOK SABHA DEBATES

I

LOK SABHA

Monday, May 14, 1979Vaisakha 24, 
1901 (Saha)

The Lok Sabha met at half past Ten 
of the Clock

Mr. Speaker in the Chair,

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Availability of Text Books and change 
In Syllabus

*1094. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAR 
GODARA: Will the Minister  of
EDUCATION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has boen 
drawn to the fact that in the Capital 
there has been dearth ot text books 
during the last two years and the 
syllabus has often been changed to 
suit the availability of books in the 
market and

(b) if so, whether there is no plan-
ing for the production of text-books 
at any stage to avoid playing into the 
hands of private commercial-rmnded 
publishers who in the absence of text 
books bring out guides for all subjects 
and sometimes sell the same as pres-
cribed books

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) A few of the NCERT 
books were published somewhat late 
during the last two years which was 
mainly due to the introduction of the 
toew pattern of education. The sylla-
buses to* 1978-79 examinations were 
testified on the recommendations of 
faff Patel Review Committee   The 
TCJpT  has,  however,  recently

im ls —i

2

streamlined its policy of reproduction 
and distribution of the books so as 
to avoid any such eventuality in fu-
ture. 4

(b)  For every  academic  session, 
there is detailed planning at every 
stage for the text books required lor 
the session, right from the prepara-
tion of manuscripts to the production 
and distribution of the text books.

As regards bringing out the guides 
by private publishers,  the Govern-
ment have no comments. Both NCET5 
and the CBSE discourage the use of 
guides.  NCERT also publish work-
books and teachers guides for various 
subjects. However, over the last two 
years in view of the large number of 
original textbooks that had to be 
produced, it was not  possible for 
NCERT to bring out updated and new. 
workbooks and guidebooks.
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SHRI   RINCHING   KHANDU 
KHRIME: These text books are not 
reaching the different parts of the 
country at the time the new academic 
year starts.  Moreover, there has 
always been scarcity of text books. 
The problem is more for States like 
Arunachal Pradesh and other North- 
Eastern parts of the country.  The 
States Educational Boards have the 
syllabus of the NCERT for their 
Secondary  Schools and they have 
asked the NCERT for the supply of 
the textbooks. It has been seen often 
and on and we have found that every 
year the textbooks are not reaching 
the States in time. The students and 
the teachers are put to lot of difficul-
ties due to non-availability of  the 
textbooks. We have practical exam-
ples, In view of this, may I request 
the hon. Minister after the syllabus is 
worked out by the Secondary Board, 
whether the samples will be given to 
the publishers who will publish the

books and send them direct to the 
school authorities concerned.

DR. PBATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: Sir, there are different Boards 
and Textbooks Societies which pub-
lish school  textbooks  in different 
parts ol the country. NCERT by and 
large was publishing books for the 
schools which  are  under Central 
Board of Secondary Education  and 
other schools  which havt1 adopted 
NCEHT textbooks. So in the last 2 
years, we found that there are some 
complaints about the availability of 
textbooks. We changed  the rules. 
Now there is an advertisement pub-
lished in  newspapers 50 that the 
schools place their orders directly to 
the NCERT or  the Central Board 
according to their requirement Sb, 
the bulk  supply is made by  the 
NCERT  In  addition, if any loose 
supply is required, there are Gov-
ernment Bookstalls under the Infor-
mation  and Broadcasting Ministry. 
They supply these books. This is how 
we are trying to meet the problem.

SHRI A. E T. BARROW: Sir, is it 
not a fact that the Ishwarbhai Patel 
Committee recommended that NCERT 
should make a major recommenda-
tions in regard to the textoooks and 
that it should not engage in the task 
of publishing books NCERT should 
only give the broad outlines of what 
should be contained in the textbooks 
and the State Governments concerned 
and others should carry out the actual 
publication of textbooks.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: As I said, there are different 
State Boards  and State Textbook 
Societies. They are proceeding inde-
pendently of NCERT. So far as Delhi 
is concerned, there is a separate text-
book board for Delhi Schools upto 
Class Vm, The production of text-
books is not being centralised. Now 
what we have done is, so far as the 
Central Board of Secondary Educa-
tion is concerned, we have given open 
choice to the schools to select either 
NCERT textbooks- or the approved
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textbooks published by private pub-
lishers so that there will be a proper 
competition and best books alone will 
be selected.

Inclusion of Moral Education   and
Sports to curriculum of Schools

, *1095. SHRI S. R. REDD: Will the
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE  AND  CULTURE  be 
pleased to state 
t

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Govern-
ment to indudc moral education and 
jiports in the curriculum of junior 
High Schools and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
uniform policy of Government in this 
regard

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). Emphasis has been 
laid for the development of social, 
moral and spiritual values in  the 
revised curriculum of the Ten-ear 
School submitted by the lshw arbhai 
Patel Committee. Physical and health 
education are also essential compo-
nents of the curriculum upto class  
 ̂and physical education as an elective
* subject for class I and L 
r*
SHRI S. R. REDD: This is more 
laudable object to emphasise on the 
'development of social, moral  and 
'spiritual values in the revised curri-
culum. But the real problem  and 
difficulty arises  how  you seek to 
achieve this 'because India is a coun-
try of multi-religions. In view of this 
fact, will the Minister consider my 
proposal to  convene a  meeting of 
hêds of the religions and spiritual 
leaders to find out a common curri-
culum and fix these books for all 
concerned in the schools

0H. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DJSft: I shall consider this very valu-
able suggestion.

SHRI S. R. - RBSDD  Secondly, 
regarding sports, in the year 1982, we 
are playing host to Asian games and 
in the year 1984, we are going to have 
world hockey championship in India. 
Looking to the performance of our 
young men abroad in the recent games 
—hockey was our national game—in 
which we  have  given very poor 
account,—and in view of this  poor 
performance in sports  and hockey, 
will the Minister consider finding out 
talent from the  rural youth  In 
sports, there is more politics  than 
sports, rather than otherwise.

DR.   PRATAP   CHANDRA 
CHUNDER: The Government wholly 
approves of the  idea  of the hon. 
Member from the opposition. Actually, 
there was* a meeting of the represen-
tatives of the State Boards or Coun-
cils for Sports at Patiala Saturday 
last and I had attended that meeting 
and there I highlighted the problem 
of politics in sports. Wc have sug-
gested that suitable steps may be 
taken by  the  State Government, 
becaue under the Constitution, sports 
is a State subject. Sir, you had inau-
gurated this parliamentary forum of 
sports. We are having dialogue with 
the Members of Parliament who take 
keen interest in sports. Certainly, it 
will be possible for us to tackle this 
problem.
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SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN:  In
reply to Mr. Reddy’s question, the 
hon. Minister has said that he will 
consider his suggestion for convening 
a meeting of heads of the religious 
and spritual leaders in the country to 
discuss these things.

MR. SPEAKER: Their number is 
enormous.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN What 
are the religions and who are the 
leaders who will be called

MR. SPEAKER: He will not be able 
to answer that question.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: What 
are the religions

DR.   PRATAP   CHANDRA 
CHUNGER: I said I would consider 
the proposal.
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Candlan Aid for Agricultural 
Production

+

*1096. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Canadian International 
Development Agency have sanctioned 
 15 million for Indian  farmers to 
boost agricultural production

(b) whether this amount will be in 
the shape of loan or interest free loai* 
or a grant, give full details and

(c) State-wise allocation of this
amount *

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) (a) to
(c). A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Statement

(a)  and (b). es, Sir. On the request 
of the Government of India, the Gov. 
eminent of Canada have, through the 
Canadian International Development 
Agency, sanctioned an interest Hfee 
development loan of an amount oi 15 
million Celhadian dollars for being 
used through the Agricultural Reflfr-
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*HCe *d Development Corporation 
<ARDC). This ameunt baa already 
freen utilised by way oi reimburse-
ment of expenditure incurred by the 
ARDC in furtherance of their x>n- 
joing projects aimed at rural deve-
lopment by increasing AEDC refinance 
facilities of Agriculture Credit Insti-
tutions.

(c)  The amount of loan has not 
4>een allocated State-wise.

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
It is very good that on the request of 
fhe Government of India the Canadian 
Government sanctioned  15  million 
Canadian dollars to boost agricultural 
production in the country. But it is 
very strange that the loan has already 
been pent as has been mentioned in 
the statement laid by the Minister on 
the Table of the House. May I know 
when was this loan sanctjoned and 
when was it spent’ Should we take 
that it has been spent m anticipation 
of the sanction of the loan by the 
Canadian Government

is in furtherance of their ngofesf 
projects aimed at rural development

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA*: 
It is not like that. The ARDC refin-
ance facilities are for agricultural 
credit institutions, for land Develop-
ment Banks, for Co-operative Banks, 
for Commercial Banks. The money is 
loaned to them and they further loan 
it to other individuals and agencies in 
all the States.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTH: The hon. 
Minister has stated that the agree-
ment for 15 million Canadian dollars 
has already  been signed  and the 
amount has already been utilised for 
re-imbursement of expenditure incur-
red by the ARDC. I would like to 
know while signing this agreement 
whether the Government has actually 
incurred the debt of 15 million Cana-
dian Dollars and whether the agree-
ment has given any direction for 
what purpose thi9 amount is to be 
utilised

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
'This is to be used by the Agricultural 
Refinance and Development Corpora-
tion (ARDC) which has been doing 
work continuously.  This agreement 
was signed on 13-2-1979.

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
When was it spent He has only said 
Hiat this amount has  already been 
utilised by the ARDC. Was it utilised 
in anticipation'

*SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
It was being utilised earlier and the 
money spent was meant for them.

,r SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
I want to know from the hon. Minis-
ter the names of the projects on which 
this amount has been spent and the 
flames of the States which are the 
1neftciary of these projects. The hon. 
Ŝinister has already stated that the 
êxpenditure incurred by the A,R.B.C.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 

This was to be provided to ARDC and 

this is a soft loan for 15 years with no 

interest.

SHRI PURNANARA AN  SINHA: 

There was also an offer by the United 

States  Government,  by President 

Carter in January 1979.

MR. SPEAKER: No, no,....

SHRI PURNANARA AN  SINHA: 

The offer was as a foreign assistance. 

Will the hon. Minister let us know if 

any offer has been made by the United 

States Government to assist us either 

in money or in other schemes

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing

it.
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Indo-Ban̂i* Panel R Sharing of 
Ganga Water

4*
*1098. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI A. R. BADRI 
NARA AN:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state: 1

(a) whether  Indo-Bangla  panel 
regarding sharing of Ganga water has 
been set up

(b) i so, who are its members

(c) what are the powers of the 
panel and

(d) whether the recommendations 
of the panel will be binding on both 
the parties7

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SlIRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) to
(d), A statement is loid on the Tabic 
of the Sabha

Statement

(a)  to id). The Ganga Wators Agree-
ment of November, 1977, between 
India and Banfladesh has two parts. 
One relates to the sharing of the 
Ganga waters at Farakka in the 
interim stage  For implementation of 
this part, a Joint Committee consisting 
of there engineer officers each, nomi-
nated by the two Governments, was 
set up m December, 1977. The com-
mittee ensures that the sharing bet-
ween January and May of the Ganga 
flows teaching Farakka is in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Agree-
ment.

The other part of the Agreement 
relates to augmentation of the flows 
of the Ganga. For this purpose, both 
the countries have submitted their 
own proposals.  These proposal are 
before the  Indo-Bangladesh  Joint 
Rivers Commission.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: My tat 
question relates to the second part of 
the statement. When this agreement 
was concluded in 1977, whether  t̂ 
was not a fact that it was agreed by 
both the countries that they will set-
tle the issue by bilateral talks If so, 
the latest reports indicate that India 
has succumbed to international pres-
sure put by Bangladesh that they will 
include not only  Nepal but China 
also in the talks.   Once you  have
agreed to this thing, why are  you 
shifting from that position

SHE I SURJIT SINGH BARNAL̂: 
Both the sHes had to give their pro-
posals. Tiie Indian side had to give 
their  own proposal.   The Ban-
gladesh side t̂lso  had to give  their
own  proposal.   Both the  sides
had given their proposal and thny are 
under considt ration.

MR. SPEAKER: Have you agreed 
to include China also

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
No.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:  Was it
agreed in 1977 that only through bila-
teral talks you will settle the propo-
sal and that you will not include any 
other countr Now, you iiavc shift-
ed from that stand and you are in-
cluding Nepal also.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
That was  a bilateral  agreement. 
The proposal was submitted by bofh 
the sides. The Bangladesh proposal 
includes some storages in Nepal also. 
So, regarding that, in the meeting of 
the JRC we have considered to set up 
a small committee to go  into  this 
matter whether we are to approach 
Nepal also for those proposals, if so, 
in what manner, we should approach 
them.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:  Wfcetfrftr
it is not a fact that because of this 
agreement the Calcutta Port has sufte
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red miserably at least last year Since 
it i a long term process, will you 
take steps to augment supply of water 
to the Calcutta Port during the lean 
season so that it survive

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
I do not agree that the Calcutta port 
has suffered a lot during the last year 
because the minimum water availa-
ble according to the agreement would 
have been 20,500 cusrcs in the leanest 
period but during the last two years, 
the water availability  during  the 
leanest period was 29,260 cusecs. So, 
this was much mort. tb’.n what was 
provided for. And for supplementing 
the flows of the water, two schemes 
have been tendered from both  the 
sides. From the Indian side, there is 
a pjopoul for augmenting the water 
by adding In alirnaputru unteis to the 
Ganga waters thiouyh a link  canal 
pas ing th*oul* Bangladesh On the 
other sido. the Bangladesh proposal 
envisages some storages m India and 
some vi Nepal also.

SHRI BEDABKATA BARUA: 1 am 
surprisrd to gather from the Minister 
that the Calcutta Port is running pro-
perly. it n not true. In reply to a 
question also, the Minister has  .--aid 
that there is sufficient water  'wen 
during the lean season.  In fact, a 
Committee of Parliament which was 
going to Andamans by bhip only two 
months ago, was detained at Calcutta 
Port for 24 hours because the tides 
were not coming. It was given  out 
that the Farakka would  flush  the 
Baghirithi. Now the Baghirithi is get-
ting worse day by day because of non-
supply of sufficient water during the 
lean season. I do not know how the 
Government has come to this type of 
conclusion. Will he clarify the posi-
tion

SHRI SURJtT SINGH BARNALA: 
They were able to use Calcutta Port 
because of this Farakka arrangement 
and not otherwise.

MR. SPEAKER: Question NO. 1099 
Shri K. 8. Veerabhadrappa not here—
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SHRI K. RAMAMURTH: It wiU 
be better if the Minister  circulates 
the amendments among the Members.

MR.  SPEAKFR: Please lay  the 
amended reply on the Table.

Sugar FactoriesKhandsari Factories
Taken Over in Andhra Pradesh

♦1100.  SHRI  P.  RAJAGOPAL 
NATDU- Will the Minister of AG- 
RICULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) Whether sugar factories or 
khandsari factories were taken over 
by the Government in Andhra Pra- 
dêk

(b) if so, the factories taken over 
and

(c) whether arrears due to  cane 
growers in the above factories were 
cleared

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR  OF  AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a)  and  (b). 
The Management of two units of Sri 
Rama Sugars and Industries Limited 
manufacturing sugar at Bobbili and 
Sethanagaram in Andhra Pradesh has 
been taken over under the Industries 
(Development and Regulation)  Act, 
1051 and the Niam Sugar Factory 
Limited, an undertaking of the Stain
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Government has been  appointed as 
Authorised Controller.

(q) Old cane dues of Bobbili unit 
have been brought down from  Rs. 
4-20 lakhs to  Rs. 2.51 lakhs while 
those of Seethanagram have  been 
bought down from Rs. 18.9 lakhs to 
Rs. 16.56 lakhs. Cane dues for 1978-79 
season amount to Rs. 17.54 lakhs and 
Rs. 5.13 lakhs, respectively  as on
15-4-1979.

SHRI P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU: 
Sir, the Chellapalli sugar factory is 
also, a defaulting factory and it is not 
giving moneys to the people and the 
sugar-cane growers have been lured 
to take the bonds. In that way they 
are escaping and they have to pay 
lakhs of rupees to the  sugar-cane 
growers and therefore, I ask the Mi-
nister whether he is going to  look 
into the accounts of this sugar fac-
tory, that is, Chellapalli Sugars and 
take action so that the balance to be 
given to the agriculturists is cleared.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
We will look into the working of the 
factory that is mentioned. But so far 
we have no such information. If you 
send to me the details of that factory 
and your suggestions, we will look 
into them.

SHRI P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU: 
Sir, the season is over now. I would 
like to know whether the factories 
have to give money to the sugar-
cane growers in this season.  What 
about the other factories The season 
Is over now and therefore, I would 
like to know whether reports have 
been received by the Government 
with regard to the money to tie paid 
to the sugar-cane growers in  this 
season and if so, the action taken by 
the Government to clear the dues.

SHRI RHANU PRATAP SINNGH: 

es* Sir. We have received  reports 
till 19th April 1979 and according to 
them, we have got the details of all 
the  factories in  Andhra  Pradesh.

WHh your permission 1 can read out 
the whole list.

MR. SPEAKER: If it is a long 
list, you can place it on the Table.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
It is about 17 or 18 names.

MR.  SPEAKER: Then you place
it on the Table.

SHRI P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU: 
At least he can tell us, in the total 
how much the factories have to pay.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
The total is not given here.

MR. SPEAKER:  Then  you can
place it on the Table.

SHRI K. SUR ANARA ANA: Sir, 
whenever any information is  asked, 
simply the answers are being given 
which were supplied by the factory 
owners or the official who is responsi-
ble for all these setbacks and losses. 
But directly the Minister concerned 
is not going into the details of the 
working of the factories and the ac-
tual reasons for the losses.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, almost all facto-
ries which are in losses are owned by 
big big amindars and  capitalists. 
They have already enjoyed all the
profits since 20-30  years.  All the
taken-ovcr mills have outdated ma-
chinery which is to be modernised to 
save the industry in the interests of 
labourers. So, will the Government 
consider immediately to take over all 
the sick mills and auction them hi 
order to give a chance to the far-
mer s to buy them with their dues 
Sir, the dues for cane mentioned in 
in this answer may be easily recover-
ed  if the mills are put for auction 
as suggested by me. Sir, the old ma-
chinery of the Bobbili and Sitanaga- 
ram sugar factories owned by amin-
dars may not cost so much as  the 
amount equivalent to the dues to be 
recovered. My question is Why the 
Government is not taking seriously



the take-over of aU the mill* and put 
tlwsm tp auction to save the industry 
and the labourers This Goyernment 
is adopting a policy always to nJ 
the cane-growers. No fanner is inî p 
ested to grow cane in almost all the 
areas in Andhra Pradesh to feed the 
sugar factories running huge losses.
In this way the farmers are being 

ruined.

Qsal  VAISAK35A H

SHRI BHANU  PRATAP SINGH: 
Sir, it is not true that all private fac-
tories are like that as described by 
Ithe hon. Member. There are good and 
efficient factories also, but as far as 
the inefficient and old factories  are 
conccrned, they are being  acquired 
one by one by the State Government 
and when they fail to pay the cane 
arrears,  the  Central  Government 
takes over. So, in course of time I 
tthink those inefficient factories will 
cither be with the State Government 
or the Central Government if they do 
not improve.
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Reduction of Pressure on Higher 
Educational Institutions

*1101.   SHRI   BEDABRATA 
BARUA: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE  AND 

CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a)   whether the Government have 
worked out as to what extent the 
pressure on higher educational ins 
titution* will lie reduced due to the

1991 (SAKA)  Q*al Amwev* 18
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dsion not to make the  University 
Degree a compulsory  requirement 
lor all types of jobs and

(b) whether  plans  are  being 
made accordingly to adjust the con-
struction of educational institutions 
etc, to the reduced needs

THE MINISTER OF   EDUCA-

TION, SOCIAL  WELFAHE  AND 

CULTURE (DR. PRATAP CdAN- 

DRA CHUNDER): (a) Government

have not taken any decision to de-

link the general run of jobs  from 

University degrees, though in  the 

draft national policy on  edu< J n 

this has been suQges>tod as a measu-

re to relieve pressure  on  higher 

education.

(b) Does not arise.

BADABRATA BARUA Sir, when 

the Minister said that this is  the 

draft national po*icy 011 education, I 

thought it was the national  policy 

of education at the draft stage. But 

I do not know why the Government 

should not  implement  the policy 

which  tbp'’   themselves   have 

announced. Sir, my reason for ask-

ing this question was: Why Htould 

we force a large number of youngs-

ters to go to the universities, who 

have no interest in academic life* and 

who would like to have a 30b No 

doubt you give them a job  which 

after the education also may  not 

'get. They may memorise, they may 

copy and they may do all types of 

things.  At leisure they may be re-

sorting to stone-throwing and all 

types of things we hove been incur-

ring a tremendous expenditure  on 

higher  education.  In  view  of

that I would like to know whether 
the Government could say that for 
the general run of jobs they are go-
lfed0 delink this. Can you do it in. 
JlVatrd to same particular jobs Can 
you start doing it in certain  areas 
where the Central Government can 
do it, vvhere this can be delinked so 
that the people who do matriculate 
and such other examinations can get 
such jobs  Matriculation and such 
other examinations con be made a 
requisite qualification lor such jobvS.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER: So far as the specialised categ- 
gories and professions like medical, 
enginceiing and law, are concerned 
the degrees wiil be absolutely  re-
quisite But upait from   this  the
other types of jobs can be delinked 
with degtees m University siîe and 
we agree with the hon. mcmbor that 
there is a crao for going  to  the 
Universities,  just to get some  job
rather m the expectation  that they 
will  uf-t  some jufc  To nwot this 
point  Luis   .u igoition  lv>  been
made   and tht* planning  Com-
mission has also considered his pro-
blem nn(i it ha- iiiiîtion that the 
educational policy should be  over-
hauled m order to reduce tne ex-
cessive out-tam oi jnaduptess  This 
is one of the suftgestions So we have 
placed the suggestion for the  con-
sideration of  the House and  the
other House when it will be accept-* 
ed, we will take  up the details.

SHRI BERABRATA BARUA: What 
are the other measures being conte-
mplated by the Government to re-
duce the piessure on higher education* 
The pressure has been increasing on 
the technical institutions. One of my 
friend**, who has  computed th pOFt 
of producing  engineers—unemploy-
ed engineers—told  me  that it is 
about Rs. 500 crores. We are investing 
Rs. 500 crores to produce engineers 
for wham we have no jobs. This does 
not include the amount we hav spent 
to produce engineers who have gone 
out, left the country and  migrated 
to other countries. Do you have any
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policy in regard to this  We over-

produce certain categories of profes-
sionals at a great national cost and 
then we have problems.

MR. SPEAKER: These are matters 
to he discussed when we take  up 
the Report. These are  big  policy 
questions. I do not know  whether 
you can ask this.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA- This 

is a very specific question.

DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER- ou rightly pointed out that 
thi  should  be linked up with the 
genera discussion. But still, 1 may 
try to ('plam the Government stand. 
We undeistand the problem that the 
lion, mtmber has mentioned So, we 
aie trying to tfivc tmpiiabu. v>u ôca- 
tion'Ui’atjun oi education r.t th- lower 
level.  Then we are introducing the 
component of socially useful  pro-
ductive work from class 1 onwards 
so that the* student' nom the lowest 
classes will be involved in some pro-
ductive work, which will be useful 
to the community.  Ultimately when 
they come out of the schools,  they 
will be quite fit foi taking up some 
middle level jobs instead of going in 
for higher education.

SHRI  T.   BALAKRISHNIAH: 
Even in the Draft Policy on Educa-
tion, which was circulated to  the 
hon. Members, I have  seen  that 
degrees lik BA, BSc, MA, MSc are 
not necessary for certain categories 
of Government jobs. What are  the 
categories of jobs for which  these 
degrees aie not necessary.  Does it 
include IAS, IPS and other  allied 
services also

DR. PRATAP CHANDBA CHUN- 
DER: The proposal does not include 
these services of the higher  level.
It is only in the jobs at the  lower 
level that we are considering this.
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DH PRATAP CHANDRA CHUK- 

DER: It is a wrong policy that the 

University education is only meant 

for jobs.   Umversity  Education 

gives some general education  and 

also prepares the students for life. He 

can be sell-employed also. So it is 

not correct to say that all the exa-

minations should be scrapped if the 

ŝtudent has to appear at some spe-

cial examination for a job. For cer-

tain exemptions  like  I.A.S.I.P.S. 

etc., a broad, general education of ther 

student is absolutely necessary.
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Food Processing anlts

m<. SHRI GANANATH PKA- 
DHAN: Will the Minister of AGEI 
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government  have 
given approval to a number of com- 
paniea during the last 3 years for 
setting up food processing units

(lb) whether it is a fact that with 
the coming into field of such units 
the supply of raw fruits to market 
has considerably reduced as a result 
of which the prices of fruits  have 
gone up

(c) whether in  order to  make 
available fresh fruits to the common 
man at cheaper rates,  Government 
propose to put a ban on further set-
ting up of new food processing units 
and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) es, Sir.

(ib) The industry is utilising hard-
ly 0.2 per cent of the total produc-
tion of fruits and vegetables grown 
in the country.  Processing industry 
has, therefore, no significant impact 
on availability or prices of  fruits. 
In fact production of  fruits  and 
vegetables  may be expected to in-
crease when stability is provided by 
processing and preservation activities.

.<c) No. Sir.

(d)  It is necessary to develop the 
truit Processing Industry in order to 
provide a reasonable price to the 
growers  particularly during  the 
period of glut and provide fruit pro-
ducts throughout the year.
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MR. SPEAKER: If it is a long list 
you can place it on the Table.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
All right, I will place it on the Table

World Atlas of the child

*1106. SHRI K. RAMAMURTH: 
WiU the Minister of EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to lay a statement showing:

(a) the details of the world Atlas 
Of the Child published by the World 
Bank depicting the wide disparity in 
the living, educational life expectancy 
and working standards for children 
up to the age of 14 in the developing 
and developed world and

(b) the details of scheme proposed 
to be implemented by the Government 
during 1979 with the assistance of 
World Bank

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI): (a) A statement is laid 
on the Table of the Lok Sabha.

(b)  It is proposed to take up an 
Integrated Nutrition  Improvement 
project in Tamil Nadu with World 
Bank assistance. It will have the com-
ponents of nutrition delivery, integ-
rated health delivery and monitoring 
and evaluation. The project has not 
emerged in a final shape as yet.

Statement

The World Bank has published a 
World Atlas of the Child in recogni-
tion of the International ear of the 
Child Major sources of data in the 
Atlas are said to be the publications 
Of the United Nations, United Nations 
Educational Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation  (UNESCO),  Inter-

national Labour Organisation <fLO> 
Food And Agricultural Orgaftition 
(FAD), World Health Organisation 
(WHO) and World Bank Country 
Economic Reports etc. The Atlas in-
cludes information and data on GNP 
per capita, population, number of 
children, birth rates and life expect* 
ancy, children in the labour force and 
education, etc.

India figures in the developing low 
income group*’ with GNP per capita 
of US doller 141. There are 1 other 
countries whose per capita income is 
less than that of India in the whole 
world. Average (median) GNP per 
capita of Asia, North and Central 
America and Europe are US doller 
642, 1007 and 3019 respectively.

Life expectancy at birth as in 1975 
for India is shown as 49.5 years as 
against 56.0 years for Asia, 69.1 for 
North and Central America and 71.5 
years for Europe. According to the 
World Atlas, 24.7 per thousand popu-
lation were the children in labour 
force in India. This is against 14.2 in 
Asiâ 1.3 m Europe and 6.5 in North 
and Central America. Primary enrol-
ment ratio for India has been shown as 
65 in 1975. This is against 90 for 
Asia, 102 for Europe and 107 for 
North and Central America.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTH:  This
question ts mainly intended for the 
children. Since we are now passing 
through the International ear of the 
Child, Sir among the developing coun-
tries also—from the statement ttiat has 
been laid on the Table of the House 
by the hon. Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Education—I feel that our 
country is far below even in life ex-
pectancy, availability of nutritional 
food, etc. and in the case of child 
employment we are topping the list. 
But the standards are very Jaw. ou 
are aware that in my State, that is, 
Tamil Nadu, particularly in the mat-
ches and crackers manufacturing area, 
very recently a lot of deaths occurred 
due to child employment. Now in 
view of the year being International 
ear of the Child, kt order to give-
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.more emphasis and for developing the 

.standard of the children in this coun-
try with regard to the life expectancy 
*as well as employment what  steps 
Government has proposed to take in
* these respects as also with regard to 
the woulc’f* Atlas produced by the 
World Bank with the assistance of the 
UNESCO, IJLO, FAO and WHO

SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI: Sirt the hon. Member has 
asked many questions. First, he has 
asked what the Government is going 
to do about the employment of chil-
dren. Most probably the hon. Member 
knows that the Ministry of Labour 
has constituted a  National  Com-
mittee on Child Labour. This Com-
mittee is considering this point and 
the Committee will submit its report 
in six months.  After receiving the 
report, the Labour Ministry which is 
the nodal Ministry on Child Labour, 
will advise other Ministries including 
my Ministry which is concerned with 
Social Welfare, as to what steop we 
may take to see that child labour is 
minimised. So far as other question 
is concerned, that is India is far 
below in comparison with many other 
countries in regard to nutritional pro-
gramme, that is true but I would like 
to point out that India is above in 
comparison with many Asian and 
African countries. But so far as the 
World Bank assistance is concerned 
the Tamil Nadu Government in consul-
tation with the World Bank have 
taken  up  a  scheme. But when 
-this  nutrition  programme  was 
transferred to my Ministry from the 
Ministry of Food, afterwards, the De-
partment of Economic Affairs, Minist-
ry of Finance as a nodal Minstry has 
advsed us to take up 2 or 3 States in 
this country for implementing this 
programme. Tamil Nadu is one of 
the States and Orissa and Madhya Pra-
desh are the other two States. But 
those two States have not come for-
ward. Tamil Nadu has come forward. 
In this scheme, 70 per cent of the ex-
penditure should be borne  by  the 
'-.State itself and the Tamil Nadu Gov- 
<ernment baa come forward that they 
Will be able to make provision of this

70 per cent expenditure in thedr State 
Plan. An appraisal Mission of the 
World Bank are visiting our country 
within two months and they will fina-
lise this scheme for Tamil Nadu.

SHRI K. RAMAMUETH: The hon. 
Minister was trying to say that in 
some other respects our country is 
topping the list and it is above the list 
in so far as the Asian countries are 
concerned. But it is not so. In view 
of the statement that has been placed 
on the Tabic of the House4 I would 
like to p unt out that even in the case 
of life expectancy and compared to 
the average G.N.P. also, our country 
is lagging. I am r.l̂d to know that the 
Tamil Nadu Government has  come 
forward to implement the nutrition 
programme. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether the 
Government will urge upon the other 
State Governments and even use its 
force to implement the nutrition pro-
gramme in other States also.

SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI 3ARA- 
KATAKI: Use of force is not possible. 
Two other States—Orissa and Madhya 
Pradesh—have been selected for this 
schcme. But up till now the response 
is very poor. So far as the first part 
of the question is concerned, India’s 
per capita income in US  is 131. The 
per capita income of other 19 countries 
is less than India. They are mostly 
Asian and African countries. Simi-
larly, in life expectancy India comes 
in 51st position. It is 49.5 years as 
far as India is concerned. There are 
12 other countries in Asia who have 
lesser life expectancy than India. 
Similarly, in the case of birth-rate 
also, India’s birth-rate is 39.9 per 
thousand whereas 75 other countries 
in the world have higher birth-rate 
per thousand compared to India. In 
some other respects alsos India is in a 
higher position than many Asian and 
African countries, but in comparison 
with  the advanced countries, India 
is lower. There is no doubt about it*

SHRI A. SUKNA SAHIB: This  is 
due to mal-nutrition and lack of edu-
cation.  WiU the hon. Minister come 
forward to have a comprehensive
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.policy and also impress upon the States 
to see that mal-nutrition is checked 
•and the standard of education of the 
children is also enhanced on an all 
India basis

SHEIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI: So far this scheme is con-
cerned, it is a sepcial scheme under 
the World Bank.  And this schome, 
uptil) now, has been accepted only by 
Tamil Nadu. If other State Govern- 
ments come forward to accept tin: 
.scheme, wc have no objection.  We 
will recommend to extend this scheme 
to other States also.

Rajasthan Desert getting more 
desertified

*1107. SHRI S. S. SOMANI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION l>e pleased to state:

(a) whether the Rajasthan desert is 
definitely not spreading eastward but 
the area within the desert is getting 
more desertified, as per scientists at 
the Central Arid one Research Insti-
tute

(b) whether huge sand dunes are 
piling up against hills in Barmer, 
Jalore end Jodhpur districts and

(c) whether Central Government 
have invited the opinion of the ex-
perts from the foreign countries also 
and if so, the details thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) es, Sir. The 
studies made by the Central Arid one 
Research Institute indicate that the 
•desert is not spreading eastward. But 
because of the human activities like 
cultivation of marginal lands, over 
♦graing and rodent activities, the de-
sert conditions within the arid areas 
have deteriorated in certain areas.

(b> es* Sir. T̂his was otafOfved 
earljer by the Survey of,India in l 2. 
The studies conducted by the Central 
Arid one Research Institute, Jodhpur 
indicate that fresh deposition of sand 
is continuing in the districts of Rajas-
than.

(c) No, Sir.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Scheme of Central Arid one fieseartit 
Institute for transfer of new techno-

logy to farmers

•1093. SHRI K. MALLANNA Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

whether the Central Arid one Re-
search institute, has framed an elabo-
rate scheme for the transfer of new

ttfsft*loiogy to Hamm  In the  arffe 
*e*fo4 durih* ĥ curmit  goldeht 
jubilee year of the Indiah Council ot 
Agricultural Research

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE ANI> 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA-
TAP SINGH): es, Sir. The Central 
Arid one Research Institute, Jodhput 
bag prepared a programme for trans-
fer of new and proven technologies 
developed by them to farmers unde* 
the Indian Council of  Agricultural 
Research’s Golden Jubilee Experimen-
tal Lab to Land Programme. It is 
proposed to select 150 farm families 
(50 each from Jodhpur, Pali  and 
Bikaner Districts) representing the- 
small and marginal farmers and land-
less labourers group for the transfer 
of new technologies to them with a 
view to improve their economic well- 
being by increasing production on 
their farm and generating supple-
mentary sources pf income to them. 
Effort9 will be made to include ano-
ther 50 farm families from the Jaisal- 
mer District also during the  ICAR 
Golden Jubilee ear.

Amendment of Insecticides Act, 1968

*1007. SHRI   CHHITTUBHAI

GAMIT: Will the Minister of AGRI-

CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 

pleared tc state whether Government 

propose to amend the Insecticides Act, 

1988 with a view to make it  more 

effective to deal with cases of adulte-

ration of insecticides and persticides

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA): The 

Government of India are examining 

whether it is necessary to amend the 

Insecticide6 Act, 1068, with a view to 

make it more effective to deal with* 
cases cf adulteration misbranding 01

pesticides.
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Bouse building funds to weaker sec-
tions in urban ateas by HUDCO

*1099. SHRI K. S.  VEERABHAD- 
BAPPA: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to lay 
a statement showing:

(a)  whether the Housing and urban 
Development Corporation has framed 
schemes for providing funds for house 
building to the economically weaker 
sections of the society in urban yreas
(h)  if so, what is the number of 

schemes drawn up, what are the 
ramcs of the urban areas to which 
they relate and what is the number 
of plr,ts to be developed in each such 
areas, and

(c)  what is the total cost of  the 
schemes indicating their break-up and 
the nmoi nt earmarked during the cur-
rent year for this purpose

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (c) Housing  and

Urban  Development  Corporation 
has  launched schemes,  for  the 
Housing  of Economically  weaker 
Sections.  It has so far sanctioned 
951 housing schemes spread over 17 
states and 4 union territories cover-
ing 266 towns.  Total number  of 
dwelling units and plots generated by 
these schemes will be 4,27,592  and 
52,770 respectively. Of these, 1,4 (T2 
dwelling units and 26,548 plots are 
meant for economically weekar sec-
tion categories in urban areas  De-
tails aie given in the attached state-
ment.

The tcta cost of all the  schemes 
(951) sanctioned by HUDCO so far 
is Rs. 610.42 crores. Of  this amount 
the Joan component of HUDCO is Rs. 
425.98 crores.  During 1979-80. it is 
proposed to sanction loans to the ex-
tent of Re. 130.00 crores.  Of the total

houses that will be constructed from 
these sanctions, more than 80 per cent, 
are expected to be for the low income 
groups including  the  economically 
weaker sections.

Statement
fc

SiaUmtnt'tvise detail* of ufams sanctioned to Economically Weaker Section in urban areas (At on 30-4-1979)

State No. of+   No. of  No. of   CitiesTowns covered
Schemes  dwellings   plots
for Geo-  sanctioned   for

nomically   for   EWS
Weaker  EWS   category
Sections  category  in urban
('EWS)  in urban  areas 
it) 111 ban  areas
ar̂as

Andhra Pradesh   .   4a   7645   ..   Anantapur, Thirupathi, Pattanchery
Vishakapatnam,   Hyderabad,
Warangal, Mangalgtri, Suriaypet, 
Ncllore, Karim Nagar, Vijayawada, 
Cuddtpali, Palvancha,  Jangaon, 
Sanganeddy, Niarriabad, Kakinada, 
Ramachandrapuram,   Bapatta, 
Machlipatnara,   Bhadrachalam, 
Guntur, Srikakulaxn Viayanagram,

1099 LS—2.
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(I) (*) (3) (4)

Affam 3 96 ••

Bihar 9 2631 1978

Gtyarat 69 24879 1814

Haryana . 9 7309

Himachal Pradesh 4 *34 190

Jammu  Kashmir J 6 3142 395

Karnataka 39 9834  *745

Kerala  . 13 5856

Madhya Pradesh 42 9790 12361

Maharashtrâ 28 10079 955

OriMa 18 3637 176

(5)

Dhubri, Goalpara, Gauhati, Malbari, 
Barpeta,  Naugang,   Gaiaghat,
Jorhat,   Sitsagar,   Dibrugarh,
Diphu, Iiaflong, Silchar, Karim- 
gang,  Hailakandi,  Mangaldoi, 
Teatpur,  North   Lakhimpur,
Tinsukiu.

Aau uy
Gaya,  Patna, Ranchi, Barauni, 
Jamshedpur,  Dhanbad, Bokaro, 
Mothihari, Arrah, Chapra.

Gandhidham,  Kapadwanf, Broach, 
Vitual, Rajkot, Nadied, Baroda,, 
Surat,  Ahmrdabad,  Bhavnagar, 
Jamnagar,  Surendranagar,  Vapi, 
Navasani,   Ankleshwar, Kalog> 
Umtargaon, Prod bandar, Palanpur. 
Bhuj, Amrcli,  Nandcsri, Gandhi 
nagar,   Nagalpur,   Navadissa* 
Moorvi, Vijha.

Faribadad,   Panipat,   Sonipat, 
Ambala,   Kamal,  Kurukshetra, 
Gurgaon, Jind, Bhiwani, Rohtak, 
amunanagar,  Sirsa, Hissar.

Paonta Sahib, Una, Simla, Dharam-, 
sala, Solan, Parwanoo, Palampur

inagar,   Jammu, 
Baramula, Sopare.

Udhampur,

Bangalore, Hubli Dharwar, Hassan, 
Mangalore*   Mysore,  Dandete, 
Davangere, Gulbarga, Bhadravati, 
Raichur, Tumkur, Kolar, Bidar.

Calicut,   Trivandrum,   Cochin, 
Emakulam  (District of Kerala) 
Irinjalakuda,   Moovattipuha,
Cannanore, Nedumangad, Kokayam, 
Pcrumbavour,

Hoahangabad,   Durg,   Bhilai, 
Ratlam,  Satna,  Raipur, Ujjain, 
I tarsi,  Neemuch,  Dewas, Dhar, 
Rajnandgaon, Mandsaur, Bilaspur, 
Narsinghpur,  Balaghat.

>mbay,   Tarapur,  * Aurangabad 
Nagpur,  Akola,  Poona,  Nasik, 
Pimpri-chiuchwad,  Ahmedanagar, 
Nanded, Itur, Miraj, Kolhapur, 
Thana, Sholapur.

Puri, Barhampur.
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<*) <*)   (3) (4) (31

Punjab 16   3253   6̂q JuUundur,   .Amritsar,  Ludhiana,
Patiala, Bhatinda, Pathankot.

Rajasthan 37 t r843   586 Alwar, Jhunjhunu,  Sagwara, Bhil-
wara,  Jaipur,  Kota,   Ajmer,
Jodhpur, Bikaner, Udaipur, Pali, 
Bharatpur,  Bandwara,  Baran,
Bundi,  Sriganganagar,  Chittor-
garh.

Tamil Nadu 69   1̂ 8   846 Madras   Madurai,   Thanjavur*
Vallupuram, Cuddalore, Dindigul* 
Kancharpuram,  Komarapalayam* 
Dharmapuri,  Namakkal,  Salem* 
Tiruppur,  Thuvaijur,  Tiruchi,
Camhatoire, Singanathur, amin 
Pallavaram, Thi ruvellorc, 
Pudukottai, Vellore,   Jiosur,
Ariyalur,  Thiruthani,  Thiruvan- 
namalai, Pollachi,  Ramchandra- 
puram,  Rajapalayam,   Erode, 
Thiruchcngodc, Tirupattui) 
Chidambaram, Mettur,   Manu
Malai Nagar, Nagapattanam,

Uttar Pradesh 71   27332   9141 Ghaiahad, Agra, Lucknow, Rudra-
pur,   Kashipur,   Shahjnpur,
Meerut,   Kanpur,   Varanasi,
Unnao, Haldwani,   Allahabad, 
Bardly,  Moradabad,  Dehradun,
Aligarh,   Gorakhpur,  Sandila, 
Jharni,   Modinagur,  Faiahad,
Rae   Barely,   Sikandrabad,
Ranipur,  Hardwar,

West Bengal 836 Calcutta, Asansol, Maithan, Durga 
pur, Chandrapura, Khotaghat.

Delhi

Chandigarh

Goa, Daman and Diu

Pondicherry

5   *j8aq   ..  DelhiNew Delhi.

5   1238   2712  Chandigarh,

s   88   ..   MaiKao (Goa)

i   54   ..   Pondicherry.

Total  • 523   749932 o654 266 CitiesTown*

♦Including compcadte scheme* in which housing for other than EWS category are also included
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Timing of Examination In Schools and 
Colleges

*1102. SHRI   MANORANJAN
BHAKTA: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

U) whether the annual examina-
tions in schools an̂ colleges are not 
held simultaneously throughout  the 
country if so, facts thereof

(b) whether some suggestions h.ve 
been received from certain quarters 
to change the timing of the examina-
tions v'Hch are presently held  in 
Aoril-Mpy months when it is very hot 
and if so, details thereof and

<e) whether Government oropose to 
hold the examinations in December, 
every year simultaneously in all the 
schools and colleges, and if not, rea-
sons therefor

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATNON, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
JOER): (a) to (c). The annual examin-
ations of the Secondary School level 
are conducted by the respective Board 
of Secondary Education in different 
States, The Central Board of Second-
ary Education, however,holds exami-
nations simultaneously through out the 
country in the schools affiliated to it 
in MarchApril every year under its 
scheme of (i) All India Senior School 
Certificate Examination (ii) All India 
Secondary School Examinatijn,  (iii) 
Delhi Senior School Certificate Exa-
mination and (iv) Delhi Secondary 
Schell Certificate Examination. The 
Annual examinations of the  college 
Ieves are decided by the concerned 
universities themselves.  No sugges-
tion for rescheduling the examinations 
hns been received. Moreover, exami-
nation schedules may vary from Uni-
versity to University and Board  to 
Board <,f Secondary Education depend-
in' on loial conditions and these are 
matters to be decided by the Boards of 
Secondary Education and University 
themselves.

Financial problems of Jawaharlai 
Nehrn University

*1103. DR. BIJO MONDAL:
SHRI SIIRANKERSINHJI 
VAGHEIA,.

Will  the   Minister  of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) whether Jawaharlai   Nehru 
University, New Delhi have been fac-
ing financial problems at present:

(b) if so, what arc those problems 
and

(c) what steps Government prpose 
to take in regard thereto

TIIF. MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCT L WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER)  (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Committee Re. floods in Sahibi-Najaf- 
garh Basin

*1104. SHRI DH9RAMAVIR  7A- 
SISHT: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE  AND IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
constituted a committee to go into the 
causes of floods in the Sahibi-Najaf- 
garh Batin

(b) if so. the nature of Master Plan 
submitted by the Committee and the 
Government’s decision to implement 
the same and

(c ) the names of State Governments 
involved in the Master plan with the 
nature of Financial liabilities of the 
States and the Centre

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTUB 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a)  to (c). A 
Committee of Direction  under the 
Chairmanship of Chairman, Central 
Water Commission, and a Working 
Group  under  the  Chairmanship
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of  Member  (Floods),   Central 
Water Commission, were constituted 
in August, 1977 to prepare a Master 
Plan for Sahibi Nadi-Najafgarh Drain-
age System.  The Master Plan formu-
lated by this Committee includes con-
struction of a dam on the Sahibi at 
Ajmeripun in Rajasthan, construction 
of abarragc at Masani in Harayna, 
improvement of Najafgarh Drainage 
System in Delhi, including he remo-
delling and augmentation of the sub-
sidiary drainage system in  Haryana 
and Drlhi  areas, aoil  conservation 
measures in the upper catchment of 
the Sahibi, protection of village  iiv 
construction of ring bunds, and cons-
truction of small tanksbunds, wlier- 
evei feasible. This Master Plan has 
been broadly accepted by the Chief 
Mimstoi- of Harvana anrl Rajasthan 
and Lt Governor of Delhi. A sche-
me prepared bv the Delhi Administra-
tion for improvement of the Najafgarh 
Dram from Dhansa to  Bharatnagar 
hridf:o o< <ting Rs 18.17 crores  has 
been approved by the Cabinet.  De-
tailed project reports of Ajmeripura 
Dam and Masani Barrage have not yet 
been received from the  concerned 
State Governments. Funds required 
for implementing the scheme are be-
ing provided by the respective State 
Governments in their annual plans.

Development of Itarsi Town, (M.P)

by

*1108.  SHRI  HARI  VISHNU 
KAMATH: Will  the  Minister  of 
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PL AND REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Itarsi 
town in Hoshangabad district, Mfdhya 
Pradesh, has been approved for a 
multi-sectoral development program-
me by the Houti’ni and Urban Deve-
lopment Corporation (HUDCO >

(b) the salient features of the 
aforesaid development project

(c) whethor it will be a phased 

programme, and if so, the details 

thereof

(d) whether any financial assistance 

for the project would be obtained 

from International Development As-

sistance (IDA) through HUDCO and 

if so, the quantum thereof

(e) whether any blueprint oi the 

project or outline development plan 

has been prepared and finally approv-

ed

(f) Jf so, whether it will be laid on 

the Table and

(g) if not, when the blueprint or 

the oufline plan is likely to be ready

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-

HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 

BAKHT)(a) to (g). Housing  and 

Urban Development Corporation has 

received a preliminary  repot for 

Itarsi Town for taking up multi-sec-

toral project, prepared by the Chief 

Town  Planner, Madhya  Pradesh, 

identifying  components of develop-

ment works.

The main objective of the multi-

sectoral project of Itarsi is to identify 

and find solutions to the town's prob-

lems in the sectors of shelter, water 

supply, sewerage, transport etc.

The programming of the scheme is 

tc be worked out by the Government 

of Madhya Pradesh  The preliminary 

report has been drawn by the Chief 

Town Planner, Madhya Fradeah The 

detailed piogramming is also being 

prepared by him.
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Programme for obtaining finances 

from IDA for cities other than metro-

politan cities for such projects to be 

executed through HUDCO has not 

been finalised as yet.

The preliminary report of the pro- 

j'ect mentioned above was received in 

the Ministry of Works and Housing 

in February , 1979.

Sine the proposal for receiving 

World Bank assistance for such pro-

jects has not yet been finalised, the 

question of approving the project by 

the Ministry does not arise at this 

stage.

.Upgr dation of Univedsity  courses

*1109. SHRI S. S. LAL: Will the 

Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 

WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-

ed to state:

(a) whether there are proposals to 

upgrade the University courses to that 

of international level, and

(b) if so, the major steps that are 

being taken in this respect

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 

DER): (a) and (b). There is no such 

proposal under consideration. How-

ever, efforts are being made continu-

ously to improve the content and 

standards  of  University  courses 

through revision and modernisation of 

syllabi, strengthening of teaching and 

research, etc.

Ntotvtfttoiig food to poor children la 

Primary Schools

*1.110.  SHRI  AMARSINGH  V. 

RATHAWA:  Will the Minister of 

EDUCATION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE 

AND CULTURE be pleased to lay a 

statement showing:

(a) the names of States which have 

introduced the scheme of supplying 

nutritious food to poor children in 

primary schools and

(b) the subsidy given by the Centre 

against this scheme *or the year 1979- 

80 to each State

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 

DER): (a) ond (b). According to the 

sources of supply of food commodities, 

programmes for the provision of 

Midday Meals for primary school 

children are of two categories, namely,

(i) CARE-assisted   programme, 

and

(ii) Programme with indigenous 
food materials.

Information on the second category 

is being collected and will be laid on 

the Table of the Sabha.

A statement giving the information 

on the first category is laid on the 

Table of the Sabha.

There is no subsidy as such by the 

Centre for midday meals programmes.
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Statement

Midday Meals Programme for primary school children is presently run in 14 StatesUnion 

Territories, with the following coverage and with food comm, dities supplied by CARE, an 

American  Organisation :

State

1.

2.

3-

4- 

5* 

6.

7-

8.

0-

10

11.

12. 

i3- 

14.

Andhra Pradesh

Gujarat

Haryana

Karnataka

Kerala

Madhya Pradeih 

Maharashtra 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

Pondichrrrv 

Uttar Pratlc>h 

West Bengal

Total

LN.A. Memorial at Mayorang

•1111. SHRI KUMARI ANANTH- 
AN- Will the Minister  of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION  be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that due to 
neglect the I.N.A. Memorial at May- 
orng in Manipur, is in a state of 
decay and

(b) if so, the action taken by the 
Government to have proper mainten-
ance of the memorial at Mayorang, 
th first town liberated from  alien 
(rule * 19*4 by the Indian National 
Army

Number of  Amount of Food
beneficiaries in pounds.

897,000  24,652,013

351,000 *3,469*6*5

402,500 13,872,600

850,000 29.356,875

1,769,000 54,308,300

764,000 26,386,650

250,000 8,634,375

760,000 26,248,500

396,000 10,223,100

400,000 13,833,270

2,025,000 51,004,688

40,400 *,004,950

1,000,000 34*537*500

850,000 27,585,000

10,654,1100 335,116,446

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION 1 SHRI SIKANDAR 
EAKKT): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does nt arise.

Concessions to sugar factories as re-
commended by Sampat Committee

*1112. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: WiU 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Government  is 
considering a proposal to extend the 
concessions as recommended by Sam-
pat Committee to sugar factories 
either newly commissioned or those
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under erection, to other factories also 
in view of the changed circumstances

(b) if so, the details thereof and

(c) whethex the Government pro-
pose to give relief of excise duty, as 
was done during last year, for those 
who continue crushing of sugarcane 
beyond 30th April, 1979, in view of 
availability of sugaicane in abundance 
and if so, the action being taken by 
the Government in this regard

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH):  (a) and (b). In
the original Sampath Committee in-
centive scheme new sugar factories 
set up at a F.O.R. cost of plant and 
machinery of Rs. 200 iikhs and above 
and licensed expansions were entitled 
for grant of incentives by way of 
higher free sale quota and differential 
excise duty. This scheme has become 
inoperative after decontrol of sugar 
with effect from 16ih August, 1978. 
An inter-Ministerial Group was con-
stituted to review and revise the 
scheme in the light of changed con-
ditions. The Group has submitted its 
report which is under consideration 
of the Government.

(c) No, Sir.

Victoria Memorial, Calcutta

•J113. DR.  VASANT  KUMAR 
PANDIT: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
drawn up plans to develop the 
Victoria Memorial of Calcutta into a 
period Museum by addition of a 
National Gallery of Sculptures and

(b) * so, the details of the scheme 
and the financial arrangements

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
<DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-

DER):  (a) and (b). In pursuance of
the recommendations of the Commit-
tee of Experts appointed in 197 to 
advise the Government, of India on 
the ieorientation of the Victoria 
Memorial, Calcutta, the Government 
have decided to reorganise it a a 
Period Museum covering the period 
from 1700 to 1900.

Some of the important features of 
the scheme are:

(i) a Sculpture Gallery accom-
modating bu**ts and statuary 
of  12—10 eminent Indians 
within trie space available,

(ii) a Roll of Hoi our consisting 
of 100  eminent  national 
Indians of the period 1100— 
1900

(ii’l) to have an open-air Historical 
Sculptures Gallery  covering 
different aspects of history of 
the 18th and  19th century 
with emphasis on local his-
tory.

The details of plans and funds re-
quired for implementation are being 
processed in consultation with the 
concerned agencies.

Repmantation of cement and chemi-
cal industries Ltd., Kanavav, Gujarat

10493. SHRI  DHARMASINHBHAI 
PATEL: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION  be pleased to 
state:

(a)   whether  Government  have 
received  representation  dated  23 
February,  1979  from  Saurashtra 
Cement and Chemical Industries Ltd. 
Ranavav (Gujarat) and Cement Manu-
factures Association, Bombay, dated 
12 February, 1979, regarding reim-
bursement of Sales Tax  interest and 
penalties on element of Railway 
Freight for Cement  supplies to R. C. 
Parties
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(b) is it true that Sales Tax amount 
of Rs. 15,39,458 from 1-12-1969 to 
21-8-1978 remains yet to be paid by 
the Director General of Supplies and 
Disposals of Government of India to 
cement producers

(c) if so, reasons thereof and

<d) action proposed to be taken by 
Government regarding that and how 
much time will be required to fulfil 
the demand of cement manufacturers

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SI1R1 SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) es, Sir.

(b) and (c). There is a claim from 
Saura'-hira Cement and Chemical In-
dustries Ltd. for the amount mention-
ed towards Sales Tax for the period 
1-12-19*1) to 21-S-1978. This claim is 
b<-'imf examined in ihe light ol the 
latest Supreme Court decision.

(d) A fina decision whefhei  the 
claims have at all to be admitted can 
be takt n as boon as Ihe legal and 
financial implications are analysed f̂r 
which data called for from  some 
cement manufacture a are awaited.

Ad-hoc Payment of Claims to Refugees 
migrated from Bangladesh

10496.  SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BJRMAN:  Will the Minister  of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PL AND REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  in 
several cases the  displaced persons 
from erstwhile East  Pakistan (Now 
Bangladesh) who having migrated and 
finally settled in India have filed their 
claims for compensation for property 
left behind by them have not been 
given the ad-hoc payment of 25 per 
cent of their claims as provided under 
the rules

(b) Jto what percentage of applicants 
such ad-hoc payment has not been 
made so far and the reasons for 'he 
delay and

(c)  whether in some of the cases 
the claimants have either died or are 
too old if so, how many have already 
died and what steps are being taken 
to make the ad-hoc payment and tne 
final settlement under time bound pro-
gramme

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION  (SHRI RAM KIN- 
KAR):  (a) to (c). The migrants or
displaced persons from former East 
Pakistan retained their proprietary 
rights *n their properties left behind 
by them under  the Nehru-Ljaquat 
Pact of 3 9̂50 and they could sell, ex-
change or dispose of their pi opcrties 
in any manner they liked. Henee no 
claim.’ were invited nor was any com-
pensation due to them.

A sf-ncme for the  payment of 
ex-gratia grant how veer from the 
Consolidated Fund of India at the rate 
of 25 per cent o the value of verified 
claims of Indian nationalscompanies 
etc., whose assets were seied by the 
Government of Pakistan during the 
Tndo-Pakistan Conflict of 3965 as 
enemy property’ is being administer-
ed by the Ministry of Commerce.

fagggwif q*r flrarar,   faFsrv if
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Development of technique for manu-
facturing of consumable products from 

waste fish

1040a. SHRI C. K. JAFFER  SHA- 
HIEP:  Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 

pleased to state:

(a)   whether the Central Institute of 
Fisheries  Technology,  Cochin,  had 

developed  several  techniques  for 

manufacturing  readily consumable 
products from waste fish and
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(b) if 00,  the details  regarding 
studies which have been undertaken
on various factors in this regard

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) es, Sir.

(b)  The Central Institute of Fishe-
ries Technology, Cochin, has develop-
ed techniques for commercial produc-
tion of several consumable products 
from cheap fish. They are  (1) fish 
3 >up powder, (11) fish hydro lysates, 
(lii)  fish wafers,  (iv) edible fish
Powder, (v) second grade fish protein 
concentrate for child nutrition  and
(vi) 'aimed pet food.

SUĵk> have been carrier out on 
various spects such   methods for 
Ihoir commercial production, cost of 
production,  consumer  acceptability, 
storage characteristic and mode of 
packing.  Methods are available  for 
enterpreneurs for commercial exploi-
tation  Both fish wafer*, and fish soup 
powdei ait* now  manufactured  by 
soverp 1 eople baocl on the process 
dvt loped by the Central Institute of 
F’shcrid* Technology.

Development of Ramesh Park, Delhi

105Ct SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
tie Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to  Unstarred Question 
No. 250K on the 13th March, 1978 and 
the Unsiarred Question No. 3615 on 
the  19th  March,  1979 regarding 
Bnmesh Park in the trans-a nuna 
area of Delhi and state:

(a) whether it is a fact  that the 
residents of the area are paying Muni-
cipal tax

(b) if so, why the colony has not 
so far been regularised and why  no 
steps have been taken t0 lay water 
mains in that area so as to facilitate 
the supply of filtered water and

(c)  what concerete steps have been 
taken to improve the sanitary condi-
tions of that area

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUFPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) MCD has informed that 
the residents of this area are paying 
houhc tax but not water and scavang- 
ing taxes.

(b> As a step towards regularisation 
Delhi Development Authority has con-
ducted physical survey of this area. 
The question of laying services will 
arise only after lay out plan of the 
area is finalised  and development 
cliarf,es are paid by the residents. As 
n̂ate** mams d0 not exist near tills 
colony, it will not be possible to pro-
vide filtered water to it in the near 
future.

(c)  The- Municipal Corporation  of 
Delhi has deployed four Safai-Kaiam- 
charis for sweeping work.

Production of sugar, khandgari and 

gur during last two years

10.101. SHRI  PABITRA MOIIAN 
PpADHAN: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state.

(a) the quantity of sugar, khandsari 
and gur production in the country for 
the last two calendar years category- 
wise and

(b) the quantity  (Category-wise) 
that is being exported for the last two 
calendar years

THE MINISTER OF STATE ’ IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) The sugar year 
is reckoned from 1st October to 30th 
September. The figures of sugar 
production and that of gur and 
Khandsari taken together for which
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Information is available, during  the 
sugw yers 1976-77 and 1977-78 are 
as under —

(Lakh tonws)

i97-77  1977-8

Sugar  .   .   .   48-43   04-62

Gur  KUaudsari  88  94’97*

♦Provisional.

(b)  The quantity of sugar exported 
during the sugar years 1976-77 and
1977-78 was 3.12 lakh tonnes and 2.02 
lakh tonnes respectively. There has 
been no export of khandsari during 
tlur weru d. The export of cane gur 
was of the order ot 362 tonnes and 
40i tonnes during th financial years 
1976-77 and 197 7-78 respectively.

Registration of insecticides under the 

Insecticides Act, 1968

10502.   SHRI  DALPAT  SINGH 
PARA3TE: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether as per the provisions 
x>t the Insecticides Act, 1968, a manu-
facturer has to get himself registered 
with the Central  Iisecticides Board, 
Faridabad, before manufacturing any 
of the insecticides scheduled in  the 
said Act and

(b) if so, the names of manufac-
turers of  Haryana,  Punjab  and 
Uttar Pradesh alongwith the names 
of insecticides manufactured by them, 
who are registered with the Board

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH BARNALA):  (k)
es, Sir.

(b)  Three lists indicating the names 
of pesticides  manufacturersformula- 
tors along with their  products regis-
tered with the Registration Commit-
tee in the States of Haryana, Punjab

and UP. are* laid on the Table of the 
House  rPlaced in Library. See No. 
LT-44707P,
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Survey   Industries located in thickly 
populated areas of Delhi

10505 SHRI M  V  CHANDKA 
SHEKHARA MURTH Will thp Min-
ister of WORKS AND HOÛ G 
AND SUPPL AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to refer to the reply 
given lo USQ No C474 m Aptil, 9, 
1979 regarding shifting of Industries 
to Industrial Complex Okhla  Delhx 
and state*

(a) a to when the Government pro-
pose to  undertake  the  survey of 
Industries located in thirkly populated 
areas m Delhi the owners of which 
have been allotted the Industrial plots 
but hdve not shifUd to then plots, 
and

(b) what is the date of allotment 
of plot 111 each case

THL MINISTER OF WOTKS AND 
HOUSING ANL bUPPL AND RF- 
HABTIJTATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
RAKHT) (a) and (b)  The informa-
tion ig being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Saibha.
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promotion of Kamuute Language

10506. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JAR: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state-

(a) what are the  various steps 
•which are being taken for promotion 
of Kannada Language during 1978 and 
1979 and

(b) what is the amount spent lor 
promotion of this language during 1977 
.and 1978

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF EDUCATION, 
•SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BAR-
AK ATAKI): (a) The steps taken for 
promotion of Kannada language dur-
ing 1978 and 1979 include grants to 
State Government for production Jf 
University level text-books training 
of teachers in Kannada and produc-
tion of instructional materials at Cen-
tral Institute of Indian Languages, 
Mysore award of pries for standard 
text-books and financial assistance to 
voluntary organisationseducational in-
stitutions engaged in the promotion of 
Kannada language, etc.

(b)   The amount is not earmark e i 
language-wise. However the amounts 
6pent for promotion of this language 
during the years 1977-78 and 1978-79 
is approximately Rs.  17,78 lakh and 
Rs. 18.82 l<kh respectively.

Inland ana Oversas Telephone Calls 
made by Leader of Opposition 

during 1978-79

10507. SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARUL- 
EKAR: Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) number of inland and overseas 
telephone calls made by the Leader 
Opposition  in Lok Sabha  during 
1978.79 and

(b) total amount  of Bill of all 
telephone calls made during 1978-79 
-by 11m Leader of Opposition

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI):  (a) and (b).  The
information is being collected  and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
House as soon as possible.

Expansion of Postal and Telegraphic 
facilities in Cannanore District

10508.   SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP- 
PAN: WiU the Minister  of COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state

(a) whether the  Government is 
aware of the fact that the Cannanore 
District in Kerala needs a lot of ex-
pansion in  postal  and telegraphic 
facilities to meet reasonably the re-
quirement of the people.

(b) how many  requests are now 
pending with the Government  for 
setting up branch post offices, up- 
garding the Branch Post Offices to sub- 
Post-Offices,  setting  up of  tele-
phone and telegraph facilities in new 
places, and the names of the areas 
from where the applications are pend-
ing

(c) how  many  appUcations are 
pending in  each of  the Telephone 
Exchanges in this district for new 
telephone connections and

(d) what arc the plans of the Gov-
ernment to meet  these requirements 
within a reasonable time

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI):  (a)  Postal.—No,
Sir. Cannanore District, except Mal- 
nad areas, is more or less on par with 
the rest of the Kerala State,  with 
respect to postal facilities.

Telecom.—es Sir.

(b) Postal.—51 requests for open-
ing of Branch Offices and three for 
upgradation of Branch Post OAcas
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into sub-Post Offices are at present 
under examination. The names of the 
places are as follows:—

Opening of Branch Post Offices: 
Pushpagiri, Parampa Kanhirangad, 
Thahechovva, Narikottimala, Hos-
pital  Cannanore,  Kayyaringadda, 
Calicopura,   Aralamfan,   Vikas 
Nagar, Poolakutty,  Chanandykun- 
nui, Rananthalai, North Nanakuda, 
Talai Backon Narampadi, Arladka, 
Muhakunnu, Karuvanchal, Padema- 
ruth, Dargas, Arattukandavu, Kal- 
luvala,   Pallipampa,   Panjekal, 
Sreestha, Manakkadavu, Kallukot- 
tam, Angadmoare Village, Telli- 
cherry Bus Stand,  Mundayam, 
Parampil, Kottodi,  Kanhiradukath, 
Cheruvathukovval, Therthalli, Mur- 
ingeri, Maisukappa, Mooriyad, Vali- 
yaparampa, Bengalam, Pettimudi, 
Nanicheri,  Seethangole, Malakallu, 
Kattipoyil, Poothapara, Nileshwar, 
West Mangad, Pallathdka and Kap- 
pimala (Total 51).

Up-grading to Sub-Post Offices:

Kanthur,  Karthikapuram,  and 
Chittarikal (Total 3).

(b) Proposals for providing Tele-
phone and Telegraph facilities at 15 
new places have been sanctioned. No 
application for provision of these faci-
lities is pending at present. But there 
are 209 places in this District where 
Telephone and Telegraph facilities are 
yet to be provided according to the 
approved policy of the Deptt. These 
places are expected to be  provided 
with those facilities in a phased man-
ner during the current Plan period.

(c) As per annexure attached.

(d) Postal

Post Offices are opened and up-
graded according to the departmental 
norms as per a phased programme. 
These proposals are under examina-
tion and Post Offices will be opened 
and upgradded if found justified. As 
regards backward areas,  the norms 
for opening of POs are much more 
Hberal than those for normal areas 
'With respect to the population  and 
ilnancial conditions.

Telecom.

It is proposed to provide Telephone 
connections by opening of new Tele-
phone Exchanges and expanding the 
existing Telephone Exchanges during 
the current Plan period, subject to 
availability of equipment and line 
stores.

Statement

Applications for new Telephone Connectionr 
in Telephone Exchanges in Cannaore Distt ut 

(Kerala)

No. of
applica-
tions
pending
for new

Nairn* of Kxchangi s telephone
connec-
tions as on
1-4-79

s

i. Cannanore 235

2. Bali apa tarn 55

3-Tellicherry 44

4-Chengala 22

5-Chrruppunha 4

6. Chemuvathur 39

7-Chittarikkal 22

8. Kauhangad 45

9-Kumbala 3

10. Manjcswar 10

n. Mathil 9

12. Kuliyur 2

13-Mulleria 12

14. Nile's wai JO

T5-Pallilcare 12

16. Payangadi 25

17. Payyanur 59

18. Raman thal i 7

19.Trikkarpur 14

90. Udma *4
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si. Uppala 

2-*. Alakocfr*

23. Anjarakandy

24. CUcmprn 

23. Cherukunnu 

afi. Edakkud 

*7. Etilkkui

28. Mananthoddy

29. Iritty

30. K*lakom

31. KoUs,ni

32. K<*lâad

33. Kuthujwuainba

34.  Malic

35. Natnbran

36. Mattanur

37. Mattol

38. Mad u puram

39. Parur

40. Pcruvooi

41. Poringathoor

42. Ponmr-ri

43. Sreckandapurani 

44.. Taiiparam ba .

2

16

18

*3

4

i 2 

*9

10

3

n

B

(i

:>

7

>3

3

27

21

11 

i7

12

5

27

Research Hybrid variety of Pulse

10509.  SHRI R. KOLANTHAI VELU: 
WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION he pleased to state:

(a) particulars oi the  proposal, if 
any, for setting  up search stations 
with assistance from  I.C A.R. for de-
veloping hybrid varieties of pubes

(b) whether Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment have urged location of one of 
such stations in their State and

(c)  if so, the action taken thereon 
and the time schedule  for setting up 
the station indicating location

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) There are no 
specific proposals lor setting up re-
search stations with assistance from 
ICAR for developing hybrid varieties 
of pulses. However, under the All 
India Coordinated Pulse Improvement 
Project. 28 contres for pulses research 
have been established with financial 
support of the ICAR in almo t all the 
States. The primary objectives of the 
research centres has been the im-
provement of tlic productivity. The 
research work is being intensified to 
develop better yielding strains of the 
major pulses alonq with a suitable 
package of management practices. In 
addition certain centres are also being 
developed for basic research to break 
the yield ceiling in pulse crops

(b)  es, Sir. Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment have urged for setting up the 
National Research Centre on major 
pulses including green gram,  black 
gram etc. at Vemban in Ppddukotai 
district in Tamil Nadu and have of-
fered land and buildings for the pur-
pose.

(c)  This offer has been accepted oy 
the ICAR and communicated to the 
Government of Tamil  Nadu. Council 
has further suggested that this Natio-
nal Research  Centre on Pulses at 
Vemban would work under the direct 
control of Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University.   The  Vice-Chancellor, 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural  University 
has also agreed to the proposal. Tamil 
Nadu Government has since been ap-
proached for their consent. As soon 
as the consent of the Tamil Nadu 
Government is received, steps will be 
taken to establish National Research 
Centre on Pubes at Vemban.
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New F. and t Building In Jhalawar

10510. SHRI CHATURBHUJ:  Will
the Minuter of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
Posts and Telegraphs building is pro-
posed to be constructed in Jhalaw r 
(Rajasthan) during the current year

fb) the details in regard to the pro-
posed  buildings and staff  quarters 
and

(c)   when the buildings are estimat-
ed to be completed finally

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF  COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI  NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) es, Sir.

(b) A building for the Head Post 

Office and 6 quarters are proposed to 
be constructed  during current year. 
The P.O. building will also house the 
combined telegraph office.

(c) By June 1980.

Agitation by National Posts and
Telegraphs Extra Departmental 

Agents Union

10511.  SHRI  A.  MURUGE AN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a)   whether it is a fact that  the 
National Posts and  Telegraphs Extra

Departmental Agent* Union (FNPTO) 
Cuddalore Division, Tamil Nadu, have 
presented  a  Memorandum  to the 
Hon'ble Minister of Communications 
on 10th September, 1077

(b) if so, what are their grievances 
and what action has been taken  to 
redress their grievances  and  the 
details thereof

(c) whether the above Union have 
launched agitations  on 31st March, 
1979 and on 2nd April, 1979 and

(d) if so, what are their demands 
and what action has been taken  to 
redress their grievances and   the 
details thereof

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF  COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI  NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) es, Sir.

(b) A statement showing the de-
mands and the present position relat-
ing thereto is attached.

(c) es, Sir.

(d) The agitation was to press for 
early settlement of the 24 point Char-
ter of Demands presented by them on 
10-9*-1977, referred to in (a) above in 
respect of which the present position 
is available in the attached statement.

Statement

Details of demands contained in the Mmorandum submitted to the Government bv Extra Departmental
Agents

Demands Present position

i. The nomenclature Extra Departmental The E.D. employees arc not fulltime Govt. 
Agents should be changed at *GroupE*  employees and there is no question of classi- 
employecs. fyinij them like other Govt, employees. They

are part time employees and are not eligible 
for concessions and facilities admissible to 
regular Govt, employees except so liar as major 
disciplinary proceedings and protection under 
Article 3x1 of the Constitution are concerned.
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i a

a. The* systems of put-off duty should be abo- The E.D. As who art* put off duty can not be 
lished.  Suspension from  scrvice can   paid subsistence allowance,
be resorted to granting a subsistance 
allowance for the period of suspension.

3. The scheme of dearness allowance should The schme of D.A. as such i*t not applicable to 
be restored with retrospective effect from   E.D. employees.  Then allowance have been 
1-5-73 and arrears of D.A. of Rs. 27-50  revised with effect from September 1977. 
granted.

4. A negotiating machinery like JCM should
be constituted.

5. The rejected benevolent recommendations*)
of E.D. Enquiry Committee should be J 
reviewed and all benevolent recommenda-
tions should be implemented.

6. The grant of office rent to B.P. Ms.

7. Grant of City Compensatory allowance to
EDAs serving at classified stations and 
within  contiguous arc as in respec t of 
departmental employees.

8. The time allowance for each item of duty
which is now very stringent and unrealis-
tic should  liberalised.

9. Grant of proportionate charge allowanre to 
BPMsSHMa.

'to. Increase in the additional allowance ad-
missible for performance of combined 
duties.

11. Increase in the allowance admissible for
point of workload of BPMs, scale of stamps 
by Stamp Vendors, delivery of telegrams, 
compensation for idle-wait of mail Car-
riers, per hour allowance to Chowkidars.

12. Extra allowance for various kinds of duties j
should not be deressed by the rule that 1 
maximum allowance should not be ex-  
ceeded. I

The JCM scheme is not applicable to pr*rl time 
employees hke EDA.

The benevolent  leconumcwlatiors  u it 1  to 
grant of office rent and C.G.A. The allow unct a 
paid to the EDAs are inclusive of the tUmeut 
of office rent. They aie already paid CCA 
where such CCA is a Imissible * The allow-
ances of EDAs hae sinte been icisr 1 vith 

f  effect from 1st Sept., iq .

The time requiied to carr out various el< u  nts 
of jobs was assessed altej careful stud Thfie 
is no question of increasing the time allowance 
and the demand was not accepted.

These demands were linked with the question 
of revision of allowancees.  As earlier stated 
oidcrs have been issued fo 1 evision of allow-
ances with effect from nt September, 1977.

13. Avenues of promotion to the clerical cadre  Ordets alieady exist for absorption of EDAs
should be opened. in clerical cadres.  The E.D. employees can

compete with outsideis if they have (a) put 
in one year of service (b) have the requisite 
educational  qualification i.e. Matriculation 
or equivalent auld (c) are b<ow 40 < ars of 
age.

14. Grant of earned leave, casual leave, and  The E.D. employees arc not entitled to any
special casual leave to attend union   leave. They can be granted authorised leave
meeting. without  any allowances in ’frhirh case the

have to provide a substitute in their place.
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15. Provision of medical facilities.

ifi. Ôriuir tlv* scV'me of educational benefits.

*7. Supply of umf >nm, chappal atvJ umberella 
to outdoor slafl

18. Retirement b'-ndi's.

I'). Liberalisation ofgiatuity rules.

20. P-.nission to subscribe to the Pioident 
Fund.

•j i. Revision of fixed Stationery charees.

Ui. Smnon of < rum̂nt expen liture for 
maintenance ol office.

•23. Supply of fuvnituie for use in offin • and by 
the public.

24. Grant of Flood advance and Festival 
advance.

The medical facilities are cx-gratia facilities 
admissible to regular Govt, employees only.

These facilities aie admissible to reguler Govt, 
employees* only.

The E.D. employees are given badges to dis-
tinguish them while 011 duty. They cannot be 
supplied with unifoims, ch appals etc. which 
arc given only to regular Govt, employees. It 
has however been since agreed to provide 
umbrellas to those members who are sci virig 
in the areas (i) where maximum temperature 
during summer is 108 F and (ii) where normal 
rainfall for any 4 consecutive months is 
30 inches or over.

The K.D. employees arc not entitled to pensionary 
benefits as they are only part time employees. 
They air, however, given cx-gratia gratuity.

Permission to subscribe to Pi ovident Fund is given 
onls to regular Govt, employ*es.

The fixed stationery charges were revised a couple 
of vears back and a furthei leview i> already 
undei examination.

The contingent expenditure can be incurred 
only bv the head of the office and K.D. em-
ployees have no such status.

Instructions already exist to ensuie supply of 
furniture to F..D.H.P.Os. like tabie, chair 
stool, parcel chest record box, handbox and 
bench for the public as per standard.

Hiese concessions are admissible only to ngular 
Government employers. However, the question 
of extending this benefji of Hood advance to 
E D As is under consideration

Demands of Akhil Barat  Sindhi 
Sahit Sammelan

10512.  SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will 
the Minister of  EDUCATION, SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is  fact  that the 
Government have received a charier 
of demands presented by th 14th Akhil 
Mia rat Sindhi Sahit Sammelan heid in 
December, 1978 at Ulhasnagar (Maha-
rashtra) 

(b) if so, the details  of demands 
made therein and

, (c) what action  Government have 
taken or propose to take on each of 
the demands so made

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI) (a) A copy of the charter 
of Demands has been received in the 
Ministry through the aegis of Akhil 
Bharat Sindhi Boli and Sahit Sabha.

(b) The Charter cover3 a wide 
range of educational and cultu’ral 
demands. Most of the demands con-
cern  the State Governments.  The 
demands which concern the Govern-
ment of India relate to promotion of 
Sindhi language and literature.

(c) In so far as the demands for 
promotion of Sindhi language and 
literature are concerned, it is Gov-



ernment’a  policy to  encourage all 
India languages, including Sindhi, and 
to provide facilities for their deve-
lopment.

For the development of Sindhi the 
Government  have  undertaken  a 
scheme to bring out educative books 
in Sindhi for the benefit of students 

and Sindhi-speaking people in gene-
ral.  To promote individual effort, a 
scheme of award of five prifes an-
nually for literary works has been 

instituted. The Government are giv-
ing assistance to Akhil Bharat Sindhi 
Boli and  Sahit Sabha  under  the 
Scheme  of assistance to  voluntary 
agencies for promotion of Indian lan-
guages for holding of  Seminars  on 
Sindhi.  The Sahitya Akademi  has 
brought out a number of books in 
Sindhi and given Akademi awards to 
distinguished  Sindhi  writers.  The 

Central Institute of Indian Languages, 
Mysore has prepared special teaching 
materials for teaching Sindhi  and 
training is also being conducted to 
train teachers in Sindhi at the Regio-
nal  Training  Centre established at 
Pune by the Government of India.

Steps by A.P.C. to Safeguard Interest 
of Tobacco Growers

10513.   SHRI S. R. DAMANI Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that tobacco 
growers in India get 17 per cent  of 
the price of what their counterparts 
in Japan get for similar tobacco

(b) if so, the reasons thereof and

(c) what are the steps being taken 
by the Agricultural price Commission 
to safeguard the   interests of the 
tobacco growers in this regard

THE  MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA):  (a)
and (b). Information is being collect-
ed and will be placed on the Table 
of the Sabha as soon 3 possible.
(c)   The Agricultural Prices Com-

mission is required to make recom-
mendations on  support  prices tot
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various commodities.  At the request 
of the Government, the Commission 
has submitted  its report  on price 
policy of Virginia ilue  cured tobacco 
for the 1978-79 crop. The Commis-
sion has made the following recom-
mendations:—

(i) the minimum  support price 
for Farm Grade F2 of VFC tobacco 
be fixed at Rs. 7.50 per kg. for the
1978-79 crop

(ii) support  prices  for  other 

grades  of  VFC tobacco  may be 
determined in the light of the nor-
mal market price differential's

(iii) such strains as are  parti-
cularly suited to the light textured 
soils be developed and  only the 
area  under light soil tobacco be 
increased without  increasing  the 
total area under VFC tobacco

(iv) the eight farm grades evolv-
ed by the Tobacco Board be statu-
torily enforced at the growers* level 
backed by appropriate certification 
of the quality by an official agency 
as is done in the case of agmark 
grades and adequate arrangements 
for imparting necessary training to 
the growers in the grading skills 
and

(v) utmost priority be accorded 
to the establishment of integrated 

infrastructure in the form of stor-
age.  warehousing  and  redrying 
facilities in such a manner as would 
make them easily accessible to the 
growers.

With a view to safeguarding the in-
terest of the tobacco growers, the Gov-
ernment has taken a number of mea-
sures which include:

1.   The  Central  Government 
authorised the S.T.C. to  purchase
10,000 tonnes of VFC tobacco from 
Andhra Pradesh from 1979 crop on 
Government account.  During 197  
also the Government ha3 authoris-
ed the S.T.C. to  purchase 10,000 
tonnes of VFC tobacco from 1978 
crop from Andhra Pradesh on Gov-
ernment accounts.

Written Answers 7 ntMA 14, 1979
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2. During 1978, the Central Gov- 
eminent authorised the  National 
Agricultural Cooperative Marketing 
Federation (NAFED)  to purchase 
upto 25,000 tonnes of non-virginia 
tobacco, especially bidi tobacco, on 
government account.

3. The Tobacco Board introduced 
Tobacco Leaf  Purchase  Voucher 
Scheme in  Andhra Pradesh  and 
Karnataka with a view to helping 
Virginia tobacco growers in obtain-
ing timely payment of their tobacco.

4. The Tobacco Board has intro-
duced eight new farm grades for 
black soil areas and plant position 
.grading for light soil areas. During 
1979, the S.T.C. is making a pur-
chase of 5,000 tonnes, oul of total of
10,000 tonnes on Government ac-
count, in new farm grades directly 
from the growers at the purchasing 
and grading centres established by 
the Tobacco Board for this purpose.

5. The Tobacco Board Act, 1975 
has already been amended  which 
empowers the Tobacco Board  to 
established its own auction  plat-
forms for sale of Virginia tobacco 
and to work as an auctioneer on the 
platforms established by it and 
registered with it.  The  Tobacco 
Board is working out a scheme for 
setting up of auction platforms.

6. Taking into consideration sur-
plus production of bidi and other 
types of tobacco and the difficulty 
being experienced in marketing the 
same, the Central Government have 
appointed an  Expert  Group on 
Tobacco, to make a  study of the 
problems in depth and to recom-
mend measures necessary for regu-
lation of production and improve-
ment of marketing of all types of 
tobaccos.

7. There was glut  situation in 
FlucJ-cured Virginia (VFC) tobacco 
In Andhra Pradesh during 1977-78 
and with a view to avoiding recur-
rence during 1978-79 the Tobacco 
Board had taken action under the 
provisions of the Tobacco Board Act

1975 to restrict acreage under VFC 

tobacco in Andhra Pradesh. How* 

ever, it could not be implemented 

fully due to some legal complica-

tions.
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Issue of Registration No. atirl Certifi-
cates of registratioa under the insec-

ticides Act, 196P

10313. SHRI SARAT KAP. Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND I PU-
RGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether as per the provisions 
of Insecticides Act, 1968, Registration 
number of insecticide and certificate 
of Registration  have  to be issued 
within 12 months of the date of re-
ceipt of the  applications  by  the 
Central Insecticides Board

(b) if so, whether all thp manufac-
turers who are registered with  the 
Central Insecticides Board so far, have 
been issued with necessary registra-
tion numbers and certificates of regis-
tration

(c) if not, the reasons for  this 
undue delay and

(d) steps being contemplated  by 
Government  to issue the numbers. 
certificates without further delay

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA): (h) 
Under Section 9(iii) of the Insecticides 
Act, 1968 the Registration Committee 
is to grant registration number and 
issue the certificate of registration 
within a period of 12 months from 
the date of receipt of the application 
in certain cases where the Committee 
finds it difficult to arrive at a decision 
on the basis of the material placed 
before it, the period can be extended 
by 6 months.

(b) No, Sir.

(c)  and (d). The Govarimu. nt is 
looking into the reasons for delay 
with a view to expediting the issue of 
Rpgisi ration Certificates.

Children parks used for commercial 

P<u P05cs in Hari Nagar, New  Delhi

1001G. SHRI PIUS TIRKE  Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the land earmarked iar 

children parks as per Master Plan in 

Han Nagar Ghanta Ghar Colony, New 

Delhi is being used for commercial 

purposes by some individuals

uj) whether Govrnment have ic- 

cently made some changes  in  the 

Master Plan  of the  Hari Nagar 

area and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof

THE MINISTER OF WOIKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHrf): (a) to (c). The information 
is being collected and will be placed
o.i the Ti'ble of the Sabha.

Separate P  T circle for Himachnl 
Pradesh

10517.  SHRI D. V. ALAGESAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government had  ac-

cepted in principle during 1978 to- 

create a separate P  T Circle for the 

State of Himachal Pradesh provided 

the Stale Government could arrange 

suitable accommodation

(b) if so, whether the State Govern-

ment of Himachal Pradesh since has 

offered any accommodation for the 

proposed P  T Circle at Simla or
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at any other suitable place in 1976, 
1077 and 1978 or 1979 alongwith the 
names of places

(c) if so, the details of the accom-
modations offered with date

(d) the decision of  the Central 
Government on thus offer and

(0)  the likely  date by which the 
separat P  T Circle would be creat-
ed for Himachal Pradesh

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MI NISTR OF COMMUNION TIONS 
(SHRI TsARHARI PRASAD  SUKH-
DEV SAI):  (a)  es, Sir. The pro-
posal was accepted in  principle in 
197.’

(b)  lo (d). The Himachal Pra- 

cli'si 1 Cioe:rnment had offered accom-
modation on rent for P  T Circle 
Hqrs. at Simla in 1976.  The offer 
war, Wn ever, not accepted at that 
t:nn*.  The State Government bad 
âuui ottered accommodation in 19’ilJ 
at Jofcindernagar. The  offer could 
not be accepted as it was decided to 
locate Circle Headquarters at the State 
Ilea: tqua iters only to maintain effec-
tive liaison with the State Govern-

ment.

(e)  Separate P  T Circle lor Hima-
chal Pradesh would be created as ŝon 
as suitable accommodation is  made 
available by the Himachal  Praderh 
Govc-mmrnt at Simla.

Post of Commissioner, Central School 
Organisation

10518.  SHRI M.  RAM  GOPAL 
REDD: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to gUta:

(a) whether  the  post  of  the 
Commissioner, Central  School  Or-
ganisation has not been filled up for 
a long time and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL

WELFARE AND CULTURE  (SHRI- 
MATI RENUKA DEVI BARAKATA- 

KI): (a) es. Sir. The post of Com- 

missioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sanga- 

than, New Delhi has been lying vacant 

since the 25th December, 1977.  The 

Deputy Commissioner Kendriya Vidya-

laya Se-ngathan, has however,  been 

given additional charge of post  of 

Commissioner also.

(b)  It has not been possible to find 

a suitable person to man the post a 1- 

♦houfih action to fill it had been initiat-

ed beiote the post actually fell vacant. 

Efforts are continuing to find a suitable 

person.

Niamabad Telephone  Exchange as 

auto exchange

10519.  SHRI K. VIJ A BHASKARA 

REDD: Will the Minister of COM-

MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) number of telephone connec* 

tions operating in Niamabad Tele-

phone exchange at present and the 

number of operators  manning  the 

exchange per shift

(b) whether the Government are 

aware of public  complaints about 

unsatisfactory service in the exchange 

and

(c) the reasons for delay in con-

verting this  exchange  into Auto 

exchange

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 

(SH11I NARHARI PRASAD  SUKH-

DEV SAI): (a) 1, Number of tele-

phone connection operating in Nia-

mabad Telephone Exchange at present 

is 1518.
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2, Number of operators 
each shift îas follows:—

manning

Duty hours No. of
Operators

(i) ooio—o6ao  . 3
(ii) o6ao—1240  . 6
(iii) 07001—1430  . 4
(iv) 0800—1530 6
(v) 0920—1630  . 6
(vi) 1000—1300 G
(vii) 1800—2100  . 6
(viii) 1000—*1720  . 6

(General)
(ix) 1340—2100  . 6
(x) 1540—2300  . 6
fxi) 1640—0000 . 8

(b) es, Sir.   Authorities  are 

aware cf the complaints from the pub-
lic and action is being taken to im-
prove the service.

(c) Due to acute shortage of auto 

equipment, there is delay in convert-
ing Niamabad manual exchange into 

auto exchange.
r  , ar

Purchasing centres by F.C.1. In Nia- 
xnabad district during last Kharif 

Season

10520.  SHRI ABDUL LATEEF: Will 

the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the  number  of  purchasing 

centres operated by F.C.. in Niama-
bad district  in A.P. in last Kharif 
season for the purchase of Paddy and 

the total quantity procured at  each 
centre variety-wise

(b) the number of new bags sup-
plied by FCI  and  number of bags 
brought by formers due to shortage 

of new bags with reference to each 
centres and the reasons for non-sup-
ply of bags and

(c) the price paid for the new bags 

by F.C.I. as against ruling price   of 
these bags in the market ^

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU  PRA-

TAP SUNGH): (a) The Food Corpo-
ration of India operated 22 centres in

Niamabad District during last Kharif 
season for purchase of paddy and pro-
cured a total quantity of 27,71 ton-
nes of paddy,  Statements indicating 
quantity of paddy procured at  each 
centre and the variety-wise  position 

of paddy procured in the District are 
laid on the Table of the House. Plac-
ed in Library. See No. LT-447179

(b) In some pockets, actual procure-

ment had exceeded the target  and 
some of the purchase centres had run 
short of gunnies.  Arrangements for 

diverting gunnies to the nsedy pur-

chase centres were made but before 
the gunnier reached the centres, some 
of the farmers were asked to deliver 

the paddy in their own gunnies lor 
which they were paid the pries along 

with the price of the grain.

Information in regard to the number 
of new bags supplied by Food Cor-
poration of India and the number of 
bags brought by farmers is not readily 

available.

(c) The cultivators were reimburs-

ed tne price for new gunnies fixed by 
the Government of India for the quar-
ter ending 31-12-1978  Rs. 3.75 per 
bag of 100 kg. and Rs. 3.20 per bag of 
75 kg. and for the quarter  ending 
31-3-1979,  Rs. 4.16 per bag of 100 

kg. and Rs. 3.75 per bag of 75 kg.

Hindi Officer and Hindi Translator in 
D. M, S.

10521.  SHRI RAJE VISHVSSHVAR 
RAO: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 8091 on the 
23rd April, 1979  regarding  posts 
sanctioned for Hindi work in DM S. 
and state:

<a) date on which the reference had 
been made to the Ministry of  Home 
Affairs for filling up the post of Hindi 
Officer and Junior Translator on ctd 
hoc basis and the date on which their 
advice was received in D.M.S.  and 
state:

(b)   whether the  Government are 
aware that these posts are required to
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jbe Ailed up for fulfilling the statutory 
obligations under the official language 
policy of the Government

(c) whether in the month Qf Jan-
uary, 1979 the DMS  authority had 
.given an assurance to the Parliamen-
tary Committee on Official Language 
Committee that the vacant post will 
be filled up within a month and

(d) if so, the reasons for delay

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA*:  (a)
Pending finalisation of Recruitment 
Buies, the Ministry of Home Affairs 
was requested on llth January, 1979, 
to recommend the names of suitable 
officers for appointment to the post 
of Hindi Officer  and Junior Hindi 
Translator on ad-hoc basis by trans-
ferdeputation  basis from amongst 
suitable officials, who fulfilled the re-
quisite educational qualifications and 
experience as laid down by the De-
partment of Official Language, Min-
istry of Home Affairs. A reply to 
this reference has not yet been re-
ceived. However, the post or Hindi 
Officer has been filled on ad -hoc basis 
by appointment of a departmental 
candidate on 4th May, 1979. Filling 
up of the post of Junior Hindi Trans-
lator by departmental candidate on 
ad hoc basis is also being considered.

(b) es, Sir.

(c) The Members of the Committee 
desired that the requirements of the 
Official Language Act should be fully 
observed after filling of the posts in 
a period of about one month. An 
assurance was given that efforts will 
be made accordingly.

<d) The recommendation from the 
Ministry oi Home Affairs for filling 
up the post on transferdeputation 
basis was being awaited.  Since no 
recommendations have been received 
so far, the post of Hindi Officer has 
been filled on an ad hoc basis by 
appointment of departmental candi-
date.

Strike by Delhi School Teachers

10522.  SHRI P. A. SANGMA: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) the names of the schools  in 
Delhi where the entire teaching staff 
was suspended  for participating in 
the strike in March, 1979 and

(b) the alternative  arrangement 
xpade for running these schools

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CIIUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). The information 
is being collected from Delhi Admi-
nistration and will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha as soon as possi-
ble.

Work done in Regional Language in 
Directorate of Extension

10523.  SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH: 
Will  the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to lay a statement showing:

(a) the details of the work done in 
regional languages in the Publicity 
Division of the Directorate of Exten-
sion and the number of persons en-
gaged in this work there as also the 
details of the posts on which they are 
working

(b) whether posts have been creat-
ed only for four regional languages so 
far and sanction has also been ac-
corded to do work in those languages

(c) if so, the reasons for neglecting 
the other regional languages provided 
in the Constitution  have not been 
adopted for the purpose and

(d) the policy proposed to be adopt-
ed by Government for other regional 
languages

TH MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
The Directorate of extension is pre-
paring  agricultural  informatk>
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material  including  press ieatures, 
leaflects and pamphlets as well as 

material  for  exhibitions,  etc.  in 
Kannad, Bengali, Punjabi and Telugu. 

On sub-Editor is engaged in this 
work in each language.

(b) es, Sir.

(c) and (d). Agricultural informa-
tion support in regional languages is 
being provided primarily by tlie State 
concerned. The work was introduc-
ed in the Directorate of Extension in 
a few languages on pilot basu and 
further expension to cover other re-
gional languages has not been found 
necessary in view of strengthening of 
the agricultural information support 
facilities in the State.

Transfer f Custodian Property in
Village Sheikh Sarai, New Delhi

10524. SHRI MOHAN LAL PIPIL:

SHRI ARJUN SINGH 
B1IADOR1A:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AN I RE-
HABILITATION be .pleased to ctptc*

(a) whether he had asked the Chief 
Settlement Commissioner to go ahead 
with the transfer of the ownership jT 
the Custodian property in question 
the sitting occupants in view of the 
decision already taken by the Gov-
ernment in this regard in 1971 and

(b) whether it is a fact that nis 
orders in the matter have still not 
been carried out by the officers con-
cerned, if so, the reasons therefor

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) and (b).  The Chief 
Settlement Commissioner was disked 
to process the case m accordance with 
the Government policy and instruc-
tions on the subject. The matter has 
been accordingly examined and it has 
not been found possible to transfer 
the ownership of the custodian pro-
perty to the unauthorised occupants.

Qualification of Scientistŝ Cadre at
I.C.A.R,

10525.  SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) how many officers at ICAR 
headquarter  who  neither  possess 
higher  post-graduate  university 
degree nor any research experience 
in any discipline have been promoted 
to scientists-3 cadre or above during 
the last three years, year-wise

(b) how many  scientists at  the 
Head Quarters ICAR who possess post 
graduate university degree and re-
search experience in the country and 
abroad wore  not given  seient*sts-3 
grade

(c) whether the ieprc,v'ntation of 
the adveisely affected scientists are 
lying with the administration since 
1068 and why no decision has been 
taken on them and

(d) steps takenproposed to ex-
pedite decision in the matter

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) The minimum 
qualify alion for scientists in tbe Agri-
cultural Research Service is a Master’s 
degiee or equivalent in any branch 
of agriculture, animal sciences in-
cluding fishery,  forestry,  general 
science, home science, social science 
or statistics or mathematics. No scien-
tist not  possessing a post-graduate 
university degree has been promoted 
to grade S-3 of Agricultural Research 
Service during the last three years at 
the headquarters of the Indian Coun-
cil of Agricultural Research.

<b) All grade S-2 scientists who 
were eligible for assessment for grant 
of merit promotion or advance incre-
ments on 31>st December, 1975 and 
31st December, 1970 have been given 
merit promotions with effect from 1st 
July, 1976 and 1st July, 1977 respec-
tively to grade S-3 Of the Agricul-
tural Research Slervice at the ead**
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quarters of the Indian Council  of 
Agricultural Research on the recom-
mendations  of  the  Agricultural 
Scientists Recruitment  Board. Re-
commendations of the  Agricultural 
Scientists Recruitment Board in res-
pect of S-2 grade scientists as on 31st 
December, 1977 are  still  awaited. 
Assessment forms of S-2  scientists 
who became eligible for assessment on 
3M December, 1978 are yet to be 
sent to the  Agricultural Scientists 
Recruitment Board.

(c) The  Agricultural  Research 
Service was constituted with effect 
from 1st October, 1975 and since all 
eligible grade S-2 scientists have got 
nn rjt promotion to grade S-3 with 
eflert from 1st July, 1976 and 1st July, 
1977, there is no question of any grade 
S 2 scie'ti.Ms having been adversely 
nOetled t the headquarters of ihe 
Indian  Council  of  Agricultural 
Research

(d) Doc no1 arise

Farmer Scheme Benefit Wrong 
Persons

1002) SHRI   VIJA   KUMAR 
N. PA TIL: Will the Minuter of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
bv pleased to stale:

(a) whether attention of the Go-
vernment has been drawn to the news 
report appearing in the Hindustan 
Times, dated 23rd April, 1979 under 
the caption Farmer Scheme benefit 
wrong persons.

(b) the  nature  of  deficiencies 
observed by the Programme Evalua-
tion Organisation  in selection of 
beneficiaries under S.F.D.A, Scheme 
and the steps taken bv the Govern-
ment to ensure improvement in the 
criteria and procedure followed for 
identification of beneficiaries selected 
under the schemes are genuine and 
that the incensitives Financial and 
technical-provided under the scheme 
to make them economically viable, 
percolate to them as envisages under 
the scheme and

(c) details of modificationscorrec-
tive measures taken-up  by the Cen-

tral authorities to modify the schemes 
in the light of the deficiencies observ-
ed by the P.E.O. in their latest report

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) es, Sir.

(b)  The deficiencies pointed out in 
the report of Programme Evaluation 
Organisation relate to slow progress 
in identification and wrong identifica-
tion of participants. The comments 
of the repoit in this regard are: —

(i) The overall percentage of the 
target group identified in the pro-
jects covered by the  study was 
nearly 34. It was particularly poor 
in the case of Marginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers.

(n) Lack of precision  in  the 
definition of target groups, absence 
of proper instructions from higher 
authorities and non-availability of 
up-to-date land records led to wrong 
identification.

(iii) As a result  of improper 
identification and  verification of 
beneficiaries, the benefits of the 
scheme accrued to wrong persons to 
the extent of about 9 per cent both 
in  Small  Farmers  Development 
Agency and Marginal Farmers Agri-
cultural Labourer̂ projects and very 
little attention has been paid to 
agricultural Labourers.

(iv) Vagueness in the definitions 
of family unit, land holdings and 
agricultural labourers have led to 
wrong identifications. In this con-
nection it is to be mentioned that 
the report is  based on the data 
collected for the first two years of 
the Projects. The projects were 
expected to be implemented over a 
period of five years. A number of 
agencies seem to have adopted  a 
practical view to identify, in the 
initial years, only such number of 
beneficiaries who were expected to 
be assisted in the near future. The 
process of identification picked up 
in the later years and lack of iden-
tification did not materially affect 
the programmes. By the end of
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December, 1978 1.63 crores of parti-
cipants had been identified since in-
ception which is much more than 
the targetted figure for beneficiaries 
for these projects.

As regards wrong identification, the 
error has been confined to less than 
10 per cent and 90 per cent have been 
correctly identified. The guidelines in 
force till 1973-74 for identification of 
beneficiaries had themselves provid-
ed some flexibility to the agencies to 
fix the norms on the basis of local 
conditions. In 1974, however, a revis-
ed definition was introduced by which 
an absolute ceiling of 5 acres of haid-
ing had been stipulated. As regards 
financial and technical benefits accru-
ing more to the relatively better off 
sections of the members of the target 
group, it was partly due to  the 
emphasis on making potentially viable 
farmers actually go  by  arranging 
ĉredit, inputs and know-how  and 
partly due to the  security-oriented 
approach of financing institutions.

In order to help the Small Farmers 
Marginal Farmers and Agricultural 
labourers properly identified, the con. 
tents of the programmes have now 
been expanded  to include industry 
and tertiary sector in the new Inte-
grated  Rural  Development  pro-
gramme Further  the  Antyodaya 
Approach* of assisting the weakest of 
the weak first has been recommended 
for adoption in the new Integrated 
Rural Development programme and 
the  Small Farmers  Development 
Agency programme.

(c)  The observations of the report 
are under examination.

Water charges by Delhi Municipal 
Corporation

10527. CHOWDHUR BALBIR 
SINGH:

SHRI G ANESHWAR 
PRASAD ADAV

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-

HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it Is a fact that levy 
of water charges on flat rate baste by

the Municipal Corporation of Delhi 

from unmetered  water  connections 
has been declared  illegal by  Delhi 
High Court

(b) if so, whether the M.C.D. is 
continuing to charge the water charges 
on fiat rate basis

(c) if so, the reasons therefor and 
the  action proposed  to be  taken 
against the defaulters and

(d) whether any representation has 
been received against the defaulting 
officers  and the refund  of excess 
amount already  charged from the 
consumers

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI  SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (d). The information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Expenditure per student in union ter-
ritories

10528.  SHRI A. K. RO: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION,  SOCJAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) expenditure per  student in 
Primary, Secondary, College and Post 
Graduate higher education in the 
Union  Territories ruled directly by 
the Centre with particular reference 
to Delhi

(b) expenditure per student in the 
engineering, medical, mining, educa-
tion directly under the Central Gov-
ernment and

(c) any time bound programme to 
bridge the gap between the expendi-
ture on students in primary eduction 
and higher education if so, facts in 
details

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 

DER): fa) Based on the annual Sta-
tistics supplied to this Ministry by all 
the Union Territories for the  year
1975-76, the average expenditure per
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student for Primary Middle, High 
Higher Secondary Schools and lor the 
colleges o* general education  have 
boon estimated.  A statement giving 
the average annual expenditure per 
student for Primary, Middle,  High 
Higher Secondary Schools and College* 
is attached.

(b)  Most of the Engineering, Medi-
cal and Mining Colleges in the country 
are autonomous institutions or under 
the administration of the State Gov-
ernments. According to the infor-
mation available from all the States 
Union Tei ritorieg' for the year 1975-76, 
the average annual expenditure per 
student for the Engineering (including 
mining) and Medical Colleges  have

been estimated as Rs. 1843 and Rs. 
3725 respectively.

(c)  In the 197 —83 Plan, a  high 
priurity has been given to the pro-
gramme of universalisation of elemen-
tary education and the improvement 
of its quality.  For this purpose an 
amount of Rs. 900 crores has been 
provided for various programmes of 
elementary education out of the ten-
tative outlay of Rs. 1955 crores for 
education for the five years. This is 
a step up from 32 per cent in the Fifth 
plan to 46 per cent in the Plan for
1976--83.  However, it must be noted 
that teaching and non-teaching costs 
of primary and higher education differ 
considerably.

Statement

Average Annual Expenditure Per Student: 1975-76

Primary Middle Hi*h Colleges
>n Trrritoi it Junior

Basic
Senior  Higher for General
Basic Secondai v duration

Schools Schools  Schools Degree 
PG

I 2 3 4 5

Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs.

A N Islands . . . . 53* ’5 C65*1 1,852-0

Arunachal Pi adesh . . . . i9**3 460-3 6,oaa*5

Chandigarh . . . . 218-7 176-3 332-5 664-4

Dadr  Nagar Haveli . 189-9 215*9 360-7 ••

Delhi................................................. i8a- i 448-1 478-8  1,234-0

Goa, Daman  Diu *6’7 121*5 25**3 9*5* 

Lakshadweep 36a* 2 768-8 7753 4,320- 5

Mioram  . . . . . 367-8 486-0 7*i*5

*90*3 332*3 ,3*34
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Construction of Drains by 110A in 
Lawrence Road

10529.  SHRI MANOHAR LAL SAI- 
NI: Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the work of constructions of 
drains ctc. in the  Lawrence Rv̂ad 
quarters area has not been  under-
taken so far either by the Municipal 
Corporation Delhi or DDA

(b) whether due to the absence of 
proper drainage system the area has 
become a breeding ground for mos-
quitoes and the people of this area 
are likely to be attacked by Malaria

(c) ii fo, what action lias been tjken 
by Government to remedy the situa-
tion

(d) what amount has been allocat-
ed for laying of drains etc. and for 
other amenities lor the wellarc of the 
residents of Lawrence Road area: and

(e) when the work will be staik-d

THE MINISTER Of* WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPL  AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI  SIKAN- 
DAR BAKHT) (a) to (e). The inca-
rnation is being collected and  will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Disposal price of LIG Flats in 
Ber Sarai

10530. SHRI KACHARULAL JTEM- 
RAJ JAIN

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. 
SHINDE:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a)  the criteria followed in deter-
mining the disposal price of a LIG 
DDA fl.' ts in Ber Sarai Vis-a-Vis the 
cost of construction paid to the con-
tractor, the cost of land, the adminis- 
trativo charges , and  interest, ctc. 
chargê by D.D.A.

(b) the price of a flat in three- 
storeyed LIG DDA flats Ber Sarai 
charged is much more than the price 
of a flat in double-storeyed LIG DDA 
flats in Katwaria Sarai when flats in 
both the colonies were con.structed 
and allotted simultaneously

(c) whether the price of a ground 
floor LIG Flat in other DDA colonics 
is more than the price of flat on Frst 
and second floor whereas the price 
charged for the first and second floor 
flats in Ber Sarai i-s more than the 
price of a flat on ground floor though 
their area is more and

(d) if fo, the reasons thereof <*nd 
ihe steps being taken to mitigate this 
injustice

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAK11T): (u) to (d). Tin- informa-
tion is being  collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Sabha

Konarak and other ancient Temples in 
Orissa

10531.  SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMAN- 
GO Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION.  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be plea*ed to state:

(a) whether his Ministry received 
memorandum from the Government 
of Orissa regarding the preservation 
and protection of the ancient temples 
including Konarak temple

(b) if so, the detail thereof

(c) steps taken by his Ministry for 
the protection of temples of National 
importance of Oripsa and

(d) funds provided for to protect 
the Konarak temple from destruction 
by nature for the year 1979-80

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER):  (a) to (c). es, Sir. A Memo-
randum, prepared by the  Depart-* 
ment of Cultural Affairs, Govern-
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ment of Orissa was handed over to 
me when I visited Konarak in Janu-
ary this year. It dwelt on the desi-
rability of proper protection of the 
Konarak and other temples, besides 
a request for the reconstruction  of 
the Vimana of the main temple which 
had fallen in the unknown pnj.t. 
As per internationally accepted prin-
ciples of archaeological preservation, 
rebuilding of an entire ancient monu-
ment is not permissible.  As  such, 
no action is being taken on this item. 
However, such of the fallen archite-
ctural pieces, recovered from the de-
bris. of which locations can be de-
termined with a measure of certain-
ty, will be fixed to their  original 
plate:.

In  far as preservation  of the 
temples is concerned, the Aichaeo- 
Jugical Suivey of India is already do- 
irip, it- best in accordance with  the 
internationally accepted  norms  of 
archacJogical principles and financial' 
limitations. Various steps of chemi-
cal treatment and routine structural 
repairs are being taken  currently. 
The fallen piece of the stone from 
the roof is being restored to its 
original position.  The area  within 
the temple compound is being deve-
loped into an informal  garden to 
improve the setting. Besides, land-
scaping is also proposed to be un-
dertaken outside the  temple com-
pound when the land  asked  for 
from the State Government is hand-
ed over to the Survey.

A Committee of experts consisting 
of archaeological chemist, archaeolo-
gical engineer, geologist,  meteriolo- 
gist, botanist, bio-chemist  and re 
presentative> of Orissa Government 
hag been set up to examine the pro-
blems of preservation and to recom-
mend remedial* measures.  In  its 
first meeting held on the 7th Nov-
ember, 1978 the Committee has 
commended certain data to be collec-
ted and experiments to be conducted 
on stones with various resins avail-
able in the market. Further  pre-

servative measures will be taken as 
per the recommendations of the Com-
mittee.

Advise of a UNESCO expert has 
been sought for the preservation of 
the Konarak Temple. Professor Ray- 
mend Lemaire, President Interna-
tional Council of Monuments  and 
Sites, who has been entrusted  with 
this mission by the Director Gene-
ral, UNESCO, ha6 already made pre-
liminary investigations of the pro-
blems involved and would finalie 
his findings after a visit t0 Konarak 
in October, 1979.

(d)  A sum of Rs. 2,20,000-  for 
preservation of the Konarak temple 
has been allocated during the  year
1979-80.

Increased price tof D.D.A. Flats

10532. SHRI UGRASEN: Will the
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPL AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether 150 LIG flats were con-
structed and sold to Retired Public 
Servants in Rajouri Garden Extension 
Mayapuri) jn 1975

(M whether the cost of these flats 
was declared as Rs. 25,700 but was 
subsequently increased to Rs. 39.700 at 
t̂e time of allotment without any 
prior intimation to the applicants re-
sulting in increase of 54 per ent of 
the declared cost

(c) whether due to this abnormal 
increase a large number of pensioners 
had to withdraw from this scheme:

(d) whether the price of the MIG 
flats constructed by DDA in various 
areas was enhanced to subsidise the 
cost of the flats  of the JanataLIG 
categories if vso, the justification for 
enhancing the cost of the LIG flats 
constructed for retired public ser-
vants in Mayapuri and

(e) the break up of the anticipated 
cost of Rs. 25700 and (ii) the break
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up of the enhanced cost charged by 
the DDA and also the reason thereof

THE MINISTER OF'WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) to (e). The infoima-
tion is being collected and will  be 
laid oft the Table of the Sabha.
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Representation by the owners of 
Shop-cum-Residentiat House in 

New Delhi

10534. SHRI MAD AN TIWARI’ Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS- 
' ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the owners of the shop- 
cum-residential C’ type accommoda-
tion in New Delhi have represented 
him jointly for demolition of the dila-
pidated laterine blocks in the year, 
and in lieu thereof permitting them to 
extend their respective portion for 
provision of kitchen and WC etc.

(b) if so, when it was received and 
what action has been taken by his 
Ministry so far and

(c) what is the policy of Govern-
ment in this regard

THE MINISTER OF WORKS ANI> 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) No such representa-
tion from allottees of shop-cum-re- 
sidences has been received in the 
Directorate of Estates.

(b)  and (c). Action does not arise 
in view of position stated above.
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New Post Office Building in 
Amalapunun

10595. SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA 
MURTH: Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the stage of the matter relating 
to the construction of a new building 
in place of the old Head Post Office 
building which is most insufficient and 
m dilapidated condition in Amalapu- 
ram and

(b) whether any representation has 
been received by the Government so 
far in this matter

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) The  project 
for construction of a view building 
at Amalapuram has been included in 
the 1979-80 programme on a priority 
basis. Action for preparation of lay-
out plan etc. has already been initi-
ated.

(b)  No representation has  been 
received regarding  the  dilapidated 
condition of the existing  building. 
However, the Hon’ble Member had 
written to Minister of State (C) on
16-12-78 for construction of a  new 
building on priority basis as the ac-
commodation available was  insuffi-
cient. A reply was given to  the 
Hon’ble Member on 24-2-79.

Vacant post of Secretary in Central 
Tibetan School Administration

10536.  SHRI  K. P. UNNIKRISH- 
NAN: Will the Miniver of EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the post 
of Secretary, Central Tibetan School 
Administration has fallen vacant

(b) whether a superannuated offi-
cial is being chosen for this post who 
has no experience in school adminis-
tration supervision or in school curri-
culum, conduct of examinations etc.

(c) whether he has been appointed 
on a regular basis or on a temporary 
basis and

(d) why this superannuated person 
was chosen when there are many qua-
lified and experienced persons avail-
able for the post

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI):  (a) to (d). The po:t of
Secretary t Central  Tibetan  School 
Administration, has since been filled 
up by the appointment of a retired 
officer of the Ministry of Education 
on re-employment basis, for a period 
of one year  The officer selected for 
the post had a long and varied ex-
perience in the Ministry of Educa-
tion.

Government  Accommodation  to the 
Government Employees due for 

retirement by D.D.A.

10537.  SHRI ADVENDRA DUTT: 
Will the Minister  of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE- 
HABILITATION be pleased to stale:

(a) whether there is any new 
scheme for allotting DDA flats to 
those Government servants who are 
to retire within the next two to three 
years

(b) if so, the details thereof and

(c) whether, in view of the acute 
housing shortage in Delhi, the Gov-
ernment will start the  registration 
soon to save the retiring Governments 
from any hardships

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-’ 
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The retiring Government ser-
vants can like the general public, re-
gister their demands with the DDA

1099 L.S.—4.
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and obtain allotment in colonies of 
their choice, on the basis of their 
seniority in registration.

Baweja Committee Report

10538.  SHRI BALAK RAM: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPL AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Baweja Committee has 
referred to the question of subsidy 
charged from Prasad Nagar, Rajouri 
Garden Extension (Mayapuri) MIC 
flats and has given any comments 
thereon

(b) if so, what are its comments 
on the issue and

(c) when Baweja Committee Re-
port will be made public so as to 
give a picture of the functioning of 
DDA which is a public undertaking

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) and (b). The B.:waja 
Committee while analysing the vari-
ations in prices of DDA’s flats and 
ad hoc additions to the costs in fix-
ing prices in various colonies inclu-
ding Prasad Nagar and Rajouri Gar-
den have made the follow ivig obser-
vations:—

Ad-hoeism  in  price  fixation 
should be  avoided at all  costs 
since it erodes public  confidence 
and faith. The  Authority should 
take effective measures for reduc-
tion and control of costs.  There 
should be a tighter control at the 
stage of planning, designing  and 
estimation of the buildings so that 
estimates are realistic. There should 
be tight technical  control during 
execution of workg to keep  the 
costs within the estimates.  Fur-
ther, whenever,  there is a varia-
tion beyond 15 per cent in  the 
final prices to be charged from the 
allottees as compared  with origi-
nal estimates, the matter  should 
be thoroughly gone into by the

Authority itself the  Committee 
feels there is a need for setting up 
a separate Cell in the Authority to 
control costs and effect cost reduc-
tion.

(e)  The  important  recommenda-
tions made by the Committee have 
already been placed on the Table of 
the Sabha hi reply to U.S.Q. No. 1975 
on 5-3-1979. a copy of the statement 
is annexed.

Statement

The Committee of Experts on the 
working of the D.D A. (Bewaja Com-
mittee) has, inter alia, recommend-
ed:

(i)  In  future, the* transfer of 
newly acquired  land under the
scheme for Large Scale  Acquisi-
tion Development and Disposal of 
.’and to DDA should take place un-
der Section 15 of Delhi Develop-
ment Act, 1957 on payment of ac-
quit tion cost and not under Sec-
tion 22 of I he Act.

<u) In order to meet cott of ac-
quisition of land attd its develop-
ment. DDA should be given a Seed 
Capital of Rs. 10 crores.

(hi) The annual requirement of 
houses in Delhi has been estimated 
as 80,000 a year. The DDA should, 
therefore, intensify its housing ac-
tivity and build 20,000 dwelling 
utaits everv year and for this pur-
pose it should be given  Seed 
Capital of Rs. 10 crores. In order 
to meet thc balance of the hous-
ing needs of the city, other agen-
cies in public, cooperative and pri-
vate sectors  should be  involved 
on a massive scale.

fiv) DDA  has  at  present as 
many as 16,000 houses incomplete. 
In order to complete  their cons-
truction, a loan of Rs. 10 crores 
should be made available to DDA.

The above recommendations of  the 
Committee have been  accepted by 
the Government.
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Memorandum from P. T. Madoor 

Union, Kerala Circle, Trivandrum

10539.  SHRI B. K. NAIR: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether he has received a me-
morandum from the P T M dôr 
Union, Kerala Circle, Trivandrum de-
tailing some grievances

(b) if so, the details of the griev-
ances and

(c) what steps are being taken to 
remedy them

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINrSTTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH-
DEV SAI): (a) No. Information, if 
any .such Memorandum addressed to 
the Minister (C) has been received by 
the cirdc i being collected and will 
be placed on the table of the House.

and (c). Information is being 
collected and will be placed on the 
table of the House.

Provision of Ventilation to the Quar-
ters in D I.. Area, New Delhi

10540.  SHRI HARI SHANKAR MA- 
HALE: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that venti-
lation has not been provided in the 
multi-storeyed quarters  constructed 
in Sectors C, D, E and K of the D.I.. 
Area of New Delhi  and the upper 
windows in these quarters are fixed up 
with full glasses resulting into suffo-
cation to the residents and loss to the 
Government on the replacement of 
glasses frequently, if so, the reasons 
therefor and

(b) what remedial steps  Govern-
ment propose to take to provide cross 
ventilation to these quarters

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPL  AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI SIKAN- 
DAR BAKHT): (a) and (b). Ade-
quate ventilation, as per requirements 
of building bye-laws, has been provid-
ed in the quarters. In some cases 
upper part of windows has been pro-
vided with fixed glaing after meeting 
the requirements of ventilation.

The fixed glasses of the ventilators 
being at a height, the frequency of 
replacement of glasses in these venti-
lators is much less.  This has  not 
resulted in any loss to the Govern-
ment.

Posts in Accounts Wing of I.C.II.R.

10541.  SIIRI JAGANNATH SHAR- 
MA: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Administrative Committee of Indian 
Council of Historical Research, Minis-
try of Education, in its meeting held 
on 25th October, 1977 decided that the 
posts in their Accounts wing should 
always be kept a Deputation Posts’

(b) whether it is a fact that Ihe 
above decision has not been fully and 
properly implemented and

(c) if so, what are the  reasons 
thereof, and when the deputatioriists 
will be reverted to their present 
cadres

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) es, Sir.

(b)  and (c). According to the infor-
mation furnished by ICHR, the Ad-
ministrative Committee in its meeting 
held on 25-10-1977 decided that the 
posts of the Superintendent Accounts 
and above will be filled by deputa-’ 
tion. However, in a subsequent meet-
ing held on 28-3-1979, the Adminis-
trative Committee decided that the 
Accounts Officer and Superintendent 
Accounts be considered for absorption 
if they do not have more than two 
years service before retirement in the 
parent Department.
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renin to CtawcawMt (iwr*
m i im m Nt mr, New Delhi

1542. SHUI G ANESHWAR, PRA-
SAD ADAV:  Will the Minister of 
WORKS AND HOUSING ANP SUP-
PL  AND  REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
quarters in GI and DG Blocks of 
Sarojiift Nagar, New Delhi including 
row beginning from GI-797 were sur-
veyed during October or November, 
1978

(b) whether some quarters specially 
upper flats only were either reported 
to be in dangerous condition or re-
quiring extensive repairs  to become 
habitable and

(c) if so,  what  action has  been 
taken in the matter, if no action has 
been taken as yet, whether Govern-
ment would take immediate steps to 
make these quarters habitable lor the 
inhabitants by undertaking extensive 

repairs after allotting the present oc-
cupants alternative accommodation in 
Sarojini Nagar before the rains set in 
to avoid any untoward happening

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPL  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI SIKAN-
DAR BAKHT): (a) es, Sir. Detailed 
survey of all the quarters in various 
Government colonies including Saro-
jini Nagar was conducted to assess 
the items of special repairs, improve-
ment and requirement of funds.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does npt arise in view of (b) 
above.

Complaints against Medical Officer of 
4 T., Kanpur

10543. SHRI MANOHAR t*AL: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a)   whether a number of girl stu-
dents had complained to the author*

ties against the Medical Officer fci- 
chwge, LIT., Kanpur, who gave a 
short to a girl for dog bite of anti- 
rabic serum of more quantity than 
the required one which had a severe 
reaction on her

(b) if so, facts of the case and ac-

tion taken by the authorities in the 
matter

(c) whether there is large-scale dis-
contentment among the girl students 
against the Medical Officer  Incharge 
on his behaviour with them and

(d) if so,  action proposed to  be 
taken by the Government against the 
Medical Officer Incharge

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). A Statement is 
attached.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Statement

The IIT Kanpur has reported that a 
complaint  regarding  administering 
overdose of  anti-rabic vaccine  was 
received from the girl students of the 
Institute on 4th September, 1978. The 
matter was inquired into by a Profes-
sor  of G.S.V.M.  Medical  College, 
Kanpur.  According  to  the report 
given by the Professor, the dose given 
to the student was a correct daily dose 
and not excessive.  The symptoms of 
Viral Hepatits  which  the student 
developed after four days of starting 
ARV injections was a mere co-inci-
dence and not in any way related to 
ARV injections. It has been concluded 

in the report that there was no negli-
gence on the  part  of the treating 
doctor who gave her the ARV injec-
tions.

The report was considered in the 
meeting of the Health Advisory Com-
mittee held on 23rd September, 1978 
and accepted. The father of the girl 
was informed of the action taken in 

the matter.
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10646. SHRI VUA KUMAR MAL- 
HOTRA: Will the MiaiMaf of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AMO 
REHABILITATION  be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether the Geological fteport 
61 the Dhauj and Kot reaefVoit pro-
jects for the water supply Of Delhi 
Metropolitan area ih 1963 contained a 
wrong estimation of water loss of 89 
cusecs from the proposed reservoirs 
based on which the important project 
for the augmentation of water supply 
to the capital was dropped and

(b) whether it is fact that the sub-
sequent report submitted by a Junior 
officer pointing out the wrong calcu-
lation in the 1968 report by a Senior 
Supervisory officer was suppressed by 
the said supervisory officer for years 
together thereby not allowing rectifi-

cation of the grave error leading lo 
dropping of the Dhauj and Kot Re-
servoirs project for Delhi water sup-

ply

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPL  AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI  SIKAN- 
DAR BAKHT):  (a)  No, Sir.  This
project for water supply to Delhi was 
dropped as the Government of Har-
yana did not agree to it.
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(b)   The information is being col-
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Representation by the Welfare Asso-

ciation of Narain Vihar Residents, 
Delhi

10547. SHRI MAHI LAL: Will the 

Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPL AND  REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the  Vico-Chairman, 

Delhi Development Authority had de-
puted Shri K. L. Bhatia Commissioner 
Lands DDA on 28th December, 1978 to 
make an on the spot study of the pro-

blemscomplaints of Narain Vihar re-
sidents for which eleven representa-
tions were handed over to him on be-
half of the Federation of Narain Vi-
har Residents  Welfare  Associations 
and the D.D.A.’s Registered Agencies 
of A and I-Blocks by the  Secretary 
with the request to initiate action ex-
peditiously

(b) whether that on finding no ac-
tion being taken by the DDA Secre-
tary of the organisations mentioned at
(a) delivered reminder of above said 

eleven representations on 23rd March, 
1979 to Shri K. L. Bhatia Commission-
er lands against an acknowledgement 

and

(c) if so, when the DDA will initi-
ate action to solve the problem men-
tioned in the representations referred 

at (a)

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND
HOUSING  AND  SUPPL  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI SIKAN- 
DAR BA HT): (a) es, Sir.

(b) es, Sir.

(c) The Delhi Development Autho-
rity has informed that it has already 
initiated necessary action.
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Acquisition of land tat Sarojini Nagar, 
New Delhi

J15 Written Answers   MA

10549.  SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) what amount was paid as com-
pensation to the owners of the abadi 
lands covered by Khasra No. 85 situat-
ed in Sarojini Nagar near K  L 
Blocks for the construction of one tem-
porary store and an underground 
bridge by the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee during the last emergency

(b) whether the New Delhi Muni-
cipal Committee proceeded with the 
above constructions in a highhanded 
manner without any land acquisition 
proceedings by the Government of 
India and

(c) whether there is no land acqui-
sition award with the New Delhi Mu-
nicipal Committee and Delhi Develop-
ment Authority in respect of the 
abadi lands covered by Khasra No. 85 
at Sarojini Nagar, New Delhi

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BHAKT): (a) to (c)  The land on 
which the underbridge and a tempo-
rary store have been constructed by 
the New Delhi Municipal Committee 
in Sarojini Nagar vests in the Govern-
ment of India. The  question of its 
acquisition and payment of compen-
sation does not arise.

ammdari System in Goa

10550.  SHRI AMRUT  KANSAR: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state whether the amindari System 
prevails in the Satari region of the 
Union Territory of Goa, Daman and 
Diu and no steps have been taken to 
bring the feudal amindars under the

purview of the tenancy legislation in 
the territory
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THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): The information 
is being collected and will be placed 
on the table of the Sabha.

Installation of Netaji Monument at 
Ramgarh Cantonment

10551.  SHRI AMAR RO PRA- 
DHAN Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that 40 
years ago an Anti Compromise Con-
ference was held at Ramgarh Canton-
ment area under the leadership of 
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose

(b) if so, whether there is a propo-
sal for installing monument where 
Anti Compromise  Conference  was 
held

(c) if so, the details thereof and if 
not, the reasons therefor and

(d) whether it is also a fact that a 
monument in the style of Ashok Pil-
lars had been installed where con-
gress conference was held at the same 
time

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) t0 (d) The information is 
being collected from the  concerned 
Ministries and will be laid on the 
table of the Sabha.

Auctton of Plots in Nehru Place, 
Delhi

10552.  SHRI CHANDRA DEO PRA- 
SHAD VERMA: Will the Minister of 
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PL AND  REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state

(a)  whether it is a fact that DDA 
has taken huge amount in auction of
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Seminar on Forest Resources

10554. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM:
Wil the   Minister  of AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:
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plots 62 to 69 in Nehru Place, Delhi 

on an advertised agreement of imme-
diate provision for plaas with horti-
culture background and electric poles 
and permanent connections of electri-
city

(b) whether  the  buildings have
been erected in the  above plots and
the construction of  plaas has been
delayed

(c) whether it has invited criticism 
from public as well as  Members of 
Parliament

(d) whether the  work of erection 
of plaa will be  completed  within 
next month and

(e) if not, reason therefor

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPL  AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI  SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (e) The information 

is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.
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(a) the principal conclusions of the 
Regional Seminar arranged by the 
Food and Agricultural  Organisation 
of U.N.O. and sponsored by the Swe-
dish  International   Development 
Agency held in Delhi  and Dehradun 
between 27th  November  and 15th 
December, 1978 on  the  question of 
forest resources and

(b) the action taken by the Gov-
ernment on the  suggestion that the 
agencies  responsible  for national 
forest inventories and for various pro-
duction and consumption  studies are 
to organise adequate  data for future 
development and monitoring of forest 
resources

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 

AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI  SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA):   (a) and (b)

Though the FA.O.S.I.>.A, Seminar 

on Forest  Resources  Appraisal and 
Land Use Planning was held in India 
from 27th November t< 15th Decexn*
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ber, 1978 at India International Cen-

tre, IMi Estate* New Delhi as well as 
Forest Research Institute and Colleges, 
Dehra Dun,  the  conclusionsrecom-

mendations of the Seminar have not 
yet been received by the Government 

of India fcttm the F.A.O. Hence,  the 

question at taking action on the con-
clusions does not  arise for the pre-
sent.

Shifting of Unauttierised Colonies

10555. SHRI HAUMUDDIN 
AHMED:

Will the Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL  AND RE-
HABILITATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that some 
of the colonies out of the list of un-
authorised colonies to be regularised 
are to be shifted
*
(b) if o, the details  thereof and 

whether it is not  against the stated 
policy of the Government  decided in 
February, 1977 and

(c) if so, the reasons for shifting of 
the colonies thereof and the expenses 
to be made therein

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL  AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI  SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):   (a)   DDA and M.C.D,
who are handling the regularisation 

of unauthorised colonies, have inform-
ed that presently they have no such 
proposal.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Government Officers holding Agricul-
tural Land

10556,   SHRI R. L. KURJ3EL Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 

IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  the  number of  Government 

employee* holding  Class I posta *** 
abftve ft* Cehttai feofcvnttiem having

their own agricultural  land  being 
tilled on wages  contract or charges 
by others

(b) whether  Government  would 
bring a legislation to declare all those 
land of these  employees as surplus 

land for being distributed to landless 
families who have no  earning mem-
bers also in their family and

(c) the total land  available with 

Government as a result of land cell-
ing for distribution among the land-
less peasants as on 31st March, 1979 
in the country

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI  SURJ1T 
SINGH BARN ALA) :<a* There are a 
large number of Central Government 
employees holding Class 1 posts Mid 
above and they are spread all over In-
dia. It will therefore, take gnonftoos 
time and will also involve huge expen-
diture of public  funds  besides the 

employment of extra  manpower  to 
collect the information.  The  time, 
money and manpower to be spent in 
collccting the information will not be 
commensurate with the  result to be 

achieved.

(b) Government  employees come 
within the purview of the legislations 
pass.ed by the States in  the Aeld of 
ceiling and tenancy and it is not feasi-
ble to have a separate law for govern-
ment employees alone.  Government 

employees would be covered by  the 
ceiling and tenancy laws of the States 
in which they hold land.

(c) Ag per the latest  information 
available with the  Government, an 
extent of 40.42 lakh  acres has been 
declared surplus under  the  revised 
ceiling laws.

Policy regarding Employment of
Foreign National In Universities

10657.  SHRI  RAM  KANWAR 

BEHWA: Will the Minister f 
CATION, SOCIAL  WELFARE AND 

CULTURE be pleased to state
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4a) whether the Union Education 
Ministry have ever'sent directions or 
advice to the Rajaithan State Gov. 
eminent or the University of Rajas, 
than on their query with regard to 
foreign nationals employed  in  the 
University on a permanent basis, if 
so, what were the directions and

(b) whether the Government have 
decided on a special policy for na-
tionals  of  the  Western  countries, 
particularly the United States of Ame-
rica,  in  matters of appointment in 
Universities and Research Institutes

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). The required in-

formation will have to be  verified 
after scrutiny of records over a period 
of time. As this will take some time, 
the information will be  laid on the 
Table of the Sabha as soon as possi-
ble

Skimmed Milk powder for D.M.S, for 
Dairy Cooperative Society

10558.  SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) whether skimmed milk powder 
worth Rs. 52 lakhs was given by the 
W.H.O. to the Delhi Milk Scheme, 
Delhi, for the development of Dairy 
Cooperative Societies but no society 
was given a single rupee and

(b) if so, the details thereof  and

the  distribution system of skimmed 
milk—Dairy  Cooperative Society—

wise

TOE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 

AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI  SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA) (a) The W.H.O. 

has not supplied any  skimmed milk 
powder to the Delhi Milk Scheme.

(b) Does not arise.

Gift* in Nehru Memorial MuMcam

10559.  SHRI  BALWANT  SINGH 
RAMOOWALIA Will the Minister of 
EDUCATION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE 

AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the details of gifts in the Nehru 
Memorial Museum, which were pre-
sented by the various countries  to 
late Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru during his 
tenure of Prime Minister

(b) whether it is a fact that some 
of the gifts had been stolen from the 
Museum

(c) if so, the details thereof and

(d) what action  the Government 
have taken to bring the offenders to 
the book

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER) (a) There are 1471 objects in 
the possession of the Nehru Memorial 

Museum. These include  lamps, gar-
lands, watches,  minerals,  headger.rs, 

tusks, ivory  articles,  trowels  and 
scissors, vases* jars,  boxes, caskets, 
trays, plates, bowls, baskets, images, 

figures, carpets  and  various  other 

miscellaneous articles.

(b)   and (c).  The- following items 

were lost since November,  1964 to 

date:

(1) a small Ceylonese tray

(2) A hilt of a small gword

(3) One of the four images fixed 
a top a  decorative Pedestal 
lamp

(4) The brone lion

(5) A metallic cover pn a frame

(6) A small wooden toy.

(d)   The losses were  investigated 

and action taken accordingly.
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Recruitment of Teachers during strike 
period in Delhi Schools

10560. SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: 

DR. BAPU KALDATE:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCUL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a)   whether the Delhi Administra-
tion had made any plans to recruit 
teachers directly

Ob) whether any teachers were re-
cruited  directly  during the  strike 
period and

(c)  the details of the teachers re-
cruited by Delhi Administration and 
by aided and non-aided schools during 
the strike

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER) (a) According to information 
mad available by Delhi Administra-

tion, the Administration had plans to 
recruit teachers  locally  during the 

strike period, so that the  studies of 
the students did not suffer.

(b) As the strike was called off and 
the teachers resumed their duties on 
16th April, 1979, no recruitment vas 
made.

(c) In view of reply to (b) above 

question does not arise.

Faculty appointments and promotion in 
J. N. University during Emergency

10561. PROF. P. G.  MAVALAN- 
KAR: Will the Minister of  EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a)   whether  Government  have 
taken any concrete steps at correct, 
ing the various wrongs which were 
forcibly  thrust  on the  Jawaharlal 
Nehru University’s academic campus 
during  the Emergency In terms of 
faculty appointments and promotions

(b) if so, what are they and with 
what actual results so far and

(c) if not, why not

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) to (c). Certain complaints 
alleging irregularities in the matter of 
appointments to teaching posts in the 

Jawahaiial Nehru University  during 
Emergency were inter-aba  enquired 
into by the Prime Minister. Relevant 
extracts from the Prime  Minister’s 
report in regard to such appointments 
have been sent  to  the  University 
authorities for their consideration and 
corrective action wherever possible.
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Warehousing charges paid to Ms. 
Statesman Printing Press Ltd.

10563.  SHRI  DINEN  BHATTA- 
CHAR A:  Will the Minister of
COMMUNICATIONS be  pleased to 
slate:

(a) whether a sum of Rs. 56,000 has 
been paid to Ms. Statesman Printing 
Press, New Delhi as Warehousing 
Charges for the paper issued to them 
for printing the 1978 issue of English 
Directory on behalf of Delhi Tele-
phones

(b) whether such charges were paid 
to the Printers of Directories for 1977 
ana earlier issues and

(c) whether rules exist for the pay-
ment of such charges

THK MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD  SUKH- 
DEV SA1): (a) A sum of Rs. 43,983 
was paid.

(b) No such occasion arose earlier 
in Delhi Telephones.

(c) Normally, the printer is to col-
lect the printing paper from Depart-
mental Godown. In  this  case, no 
storage godown space was available 
in the Delhi Telephone District and 
hence the paper had to be  stored 
with the printer. By this, extra hand, 
lings of paper reels were also avoided.

White Revolution Programme

10584.  DR. P.  V.  FERIASAM: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a)  the details of White Revolution 
Programme being executed with the

cooperation of International Develop-
ment Organisation, and

(b)  whether arv such programme 
has been undertaken in any of the 
four Southern States

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARN ALA): (a)  Operation 
flood II Project with a positive role 
in the context of the new develop-
ment strategy through full  employ-
ment is expected to benefit 10 million 
farm families through improved their 
cash income. The programme will k 
financed from funds generated by the 
sale c.f gifted commodities from E.E.C., 
World Bank assistance and other in-
ternal resources and has an outlay of 
Rs. 485 crores. Expected commodity 
assistance from  E.E.C.  is  1,86,000 
tonnes of skimmed milk powder and 
76,200 tonnes of butter oil. The pro-
gramme will tentatively cover about 
155 milkshed districts  identified by 
the National Commission on Agricul-
ture and will link about  148 cities 
and towns having a population of more 
than on3 lakh with these milksheds 
for the  marketing  of  milk. The 
essence of the project will be an at-
tempt to increase milk production in 
selected  areas  through  improved 
heallh and feed cover for milch ani-
mals, an increase in the sie of milch 
herd through measures aimed at gene-
tic improvement, an assumed ramu- 
nerative and stable piicc for milk to 
producers, facilities for organised col-
lection, transportation and processing 
of milk and to supply wholesome milk 
to consumers. The  project will en-
compass the Nation Milch Herd 9* 
about 15 million. Expected increase in 
milk production during the  project 
period of 7 years is from 27 million 
tonnes to 38 million tonnes.

The vital component of the project 
will be the establishment of an insti-
tutional framework for the improve-
ment of small and marginal farmers 
and producers by way of a 3-tier co-
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operative structure. The Indian Dairy 
Corporation is .the  implementation 
authority lor the project and imple-
mentation will be done with the co-
operation of the State Governments. 
International Development  Associa-
tion ha9 agreed to provide a loan of 
150 million U.S.  equivalent to Rs. 
129 crores. Generation of funds from 
gifted commodities will be about Rs. 
206 crcres. Funds received from re-
payment of I Project will be about 
Rs, 75.00 crores. The remaining gap 
of Rs. 75 crores is expected to be 
filled by way of budgetary support or 
by further IDA loan or both.

(b)  Operation Flood II Programme 
will cover all the four southern States.

Posts of Field Investigators fat DJ>.A.

10565.  SHRI RAM CHARAN: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
D.D.A. have recently filled up some 
posts of Field Investigators

(to) if so, how many posts have 
been filled up and out of them how 
many have (been filled in by SCsSTs 
candidates

(c) if not, why and

(d)f whdher  SCsSTs  candidates 
were called for interview, if so, their 
number and their educational qualift. 
cations

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) and  (b). es, Sir.
There posts have been filled. One of 
the three persons selected for the post 
belongs to Scheduled Caste.

(c) Does not arise.

<d) es, Sir. 24 S.C.S.T. candi-
dates, with M.A. (Geography) as their 
educational qualification, were called 
for interview, out of whom 16 turned 
up for interview.

M, R. Krishna Committee oa National 
Sports Policy

10566.  SHRIMATI MOHSINA KID* 
WAI: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL-
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
taken into consideration the recom-
mendations of the M. R. Krishna 
Committee on National Sports Policy 
and

(b) if so, the reactions of the Gov-
ernment thereto

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE  (SHRI 
DHANNA SINGH  GULSHAN): (a) 
and (b). Government have asked the 
All India Council of Sports to advise 
it of the lines on which a new na-
tional sports policy may be evolved. 
The Council set up a Sub-Committee 
with Shri M. R. Krishna as Convenor 
for the purpose. The Sub-Committee 
has submitted a draft which is to be 
considered by the AH India Council 
of Sports at its next meeting. Gov-
ernment will give due weight to the 
advice of the Council.

College Libraries and Librarians

10567.  SHRI  G. ,  KRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that many 
college libraries in the country are 
suffering from paucity of funds, in-
adequate staff and proper facilities 
like buildings

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
there is discontentment in the ranks 
of the librarians who are underpaid 
as compared to their academic coun-
ter partsfand

(c) whether any survey of college 
libraries has been conducted by the 
Government, and if so, the details 
thereof



THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION* 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) A large number or Collges 
in the country are known to be func-
tioning without  adequate  facilities. 
Their enrolments are also poor. Though 
complete data about all such colleges 
is not available, it is likely that the 
library facilities and services provided 
in such colleges are inadequate.

(b) From January, 1973,  teachers 
in Universities and  Colleges  were 
sanctioned  certain  improved  pay 
scales. The pay scales of librarians 
were also revised from the same date 
on the basis of the replacement scales 
recommended by the Third Pay Com-
mission, which were lower than those 
of teaching staff. The librarian8 have, 
therefore, been demanding parity with 
teachers m the matter of pay scales.

(c) No survey of college libraries 
has been undertaken by the Govern-
ment. However, the University Grants 
Commission had sometime  back ap-
pointed a Committee to recommend 
norms for library staff, services, space, 
equipment, etc. for  University and 
College libraries. At the instance of 
thi8 Committee, details of  facilities 
available in a selected sample of Col-
leges were collected, alongwilh their 
views for  improvement in  library 
services. Only 28 Colleges responded 
to this query from the Committee.

Import of Tetrapak Operations 
Flood II

10568. SHRI SAUGATA RO:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a)   whether National Dairy Deve-
lopment BoardIndian Dairy Corpora-
tion have placed orders for import of 
tetrapak machines amounting  to 
about Rs. 8 crores in foreign ex-
change' from Sweden without licence 
under World Bank loan for Operation 
Flood II Project
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(b) whether any tenders were in-
vited from other manufacturers of 
repute in respect of similar machines 
for processing and packing of loan 
life milk

(c) if so, full details of the offers 
received and the reasons for selection 
of Tetrapak and

(d) if not, whether the Govern-
ment propose to institute a full in-
quiry in the matter m order to take 
suitable action against the guilty per-
sons

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) The Indian 
Dairy Corporation has placed orders 
for import of 16 tetrapak machines at 
a total value of Rs. 172.13 lakhs (C  
F basis) on Ms. Tetrapak, Switer-
land, t0 be financed from World Bank 
loan for Operation flood II Project, 
subject to issue of Import Licence.

(b) The. above order was finalised 
by inviting global tenders as per the 
procedure prescribed by the  World 
Bank.

(c) Against the above tender, offers 
were received from 3 companies. The 
comparable unit prices on F.O.R. des-
tination basis are as'untfer:
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Name of the party   Unit price
in Rs.

Ms. Tetra Pack, Switerland  11,36,023 • 42

Mi, Tuomo Haloncn, Finland. 759>85* *7

Ms. APV International,
England   .   .  • 3597-998*33

The offer of Ms.  Tuomo Halonen, 
Finland did not conform to the techni-
cal specifications  prescribed in  the 
tender and was therefore'rejected cn 
technical grounds. The offer of Ms. 
Tetrapak was selected with the ap-
proval of World Bank in considera-
tion of quality,  competitive prices, 
established performance of machines.
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(d) This does not arise in view of
(c) above.

Replacement of Retiring Officers In 
Indian Telephone Industries Limited

10569.  SHRI R. L. P.  VERMA: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to refer to  the 
reply given to Unstarred  Question 
No. 5619 on 2nd April, 79 regarding 
retirement age for deputationists in 
Indian Telephone Industries, Banga-
lore and state:

(a) whether the posts ior  which 
suitable replacements’ are not found 
have been identified in the various 
units of I.T.I. like Naini etc., if so, 
what and if nott reasons therefor

(b) what action is initiated by I.T.I. 
authorities, in time to train the re. 
placements of retiring officers and 
locate them either within the factory 
or get from outsider, if not, reasons 
therefore and

(c) what are the designations of 
officers drawing Rs. 1000- and above 
in the various units of I.T.I, who are 
due to retire during this year but 
have been or being given extension or 
re-employment and reasons therefor 
and the period of extension or  re-
employment in each case

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PARS AD 
SUKHDEV SAI):  (a) and (b) The
posts for which suitable replacements 
are not immdiately available witn- 
in Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. 
have been identified had only when 
it  becomes  inescapable  retiring 
officer is given extension of service 
or re-employed. ITI has taken steps 
to post understudies to the retiring 
officers so that the expertise is passed 
on to these understudies and  they 
can take over when the officers retire.

(c)  Out of 17 officers due to retire 
in 1979 from various units of ITI, only 
one officer (Senior Accounts Officer) 
has so far been given extension for a

period ot one year from 1st June, 
1979 as no replacements could be 
found from within the Company.
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Rehabilitation of Refugees in Kingsway 
Camp, Delhi

10572. SHRI KANWAR LAL 
GUPTA:

SHEI CHIMANBHAI H. 
SHUKLA:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) what is the progress made by 
the Government to rehabilitate  the 
refugees residing in Kingsway Camp, 
Delhi, give the reasons for delay

(b) has Government given the ad. 
miniatrative approval of the scheme 
to D.M.C.

(c) how much money has been 

given by the Government to D.M.C. 
for the development of Kingsway 
Camp sdMftte after 31st March, 1979

(d) when wIU the Central Govern, 
meat give tbe money to Delhi Munici-
pal Corporation for de'veiopmeat t 
transition cmmp and development f 

pWi and

(e)   how much land has been hand, 
ed over to D.M.C. so tat

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):

(a) PHASE 1—700 houses were con-
structed and allotted to the 
eligible  families in Bhai Par- 
manand colony.

PHASE I —1257  plots of 160 sq.
yards each were developed on 123
acres of  land in Dr. Mukherjee
Nagar and allotted.

Delay has been largely due to trans-
fer of the scheme from the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi to the Delhi De-
velopment Authority and its transfer 
back to the Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi in April, 1978.

(b) Government have already is-
sued necessary  guidelines to  the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi. Re-
vised estimates amounting to Rs. 440 
lakhs are under technical scrutiny.

(c) and (d) Funds to the extent of 
Rs. 182.87 lakhs have been released 
upto 3*13-079.   Additional  funds 
would have to be considered depend-
ing on the  revised  estimates to be 
sanctioned.

(e) 30 acres (induing 106 acres in 
Outram LinesHudson Lines).

Demands made at Kfsan Sammelan 
heM At New Dtflhi

10573.SHRI L. L. KAPOOR:

DR. BAPtJ KALDATE:

Will the Minister of  AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state

(a)   whether the Government have 
received any memoraadttfft containing 
demands iftade by the Ktean Sanftffieu 
litt at their recent rally in New DelM
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(b) if so, the main demands of the 
Kisan Sammelan and

(c) whether the Government have 
made any efforts to discuss these de-
mands with the representatives of the 
Kisan Sammelan and

(d)  the details of the discussion and 
the outcome

THE MINISTER OP  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
Government did not received  any 
memorandum  containing   demand 
made by the Kisan Sammelan at the 
rally held in  New Delhi  during 
December 1978. Copies of Five Reso-
lutions adopted by the National Exe-
cutive of All India Kisan Sammelan 
in its meeting held on 18th April, 1979 
have, however, been received with a 
letter dated 25.4-79 of Shri Rasheed 
Masood, MP. addressed to the Prime 
Minister.

(b) Copies of five resolutions re-
ferred to in reply to part (a) of the 
question are attached.

(c) and (d) The demands made in 
the aforesaid five resolutions will be 
examined by the Government  for 
appropriate action.

Rjesolutions Adopted in the Meeting of 
National Executive and State Conve
nors of All India Kisan Sammelan on 
18th April 1979.

1.  The National Executive of Kisan 
Sammelan, while thanking the Gov-
ernment of India for having nominal-
ly increased the support price of wheat 
from Rs. 112.S0 to Rs. 115 per quin-
tal, expresses its regret as it does not 
provide even the bare minimum cost 
of production to  cultivators which 
comes to Rs. 140 per quinta.  The 
National Executive feels that, in view 
of the risk and expenses involved, the 
wheat-growers should be assurred of 
reasonable support price of at least

Rs. 125- per quintal. It, therefore, re-
iterates that steps be taken immediate-
ly to revise and declare such a deci-
sion before 1st May, 1979.

2. The National Executive views 
with deep concern the recent crash in 
prices of several agricultural commo-
dities such as cotton paddy, coarse 
grains, pulses, potatoes, onions, vege-
tables, oilseeds,  sugarcane, jute etc. 
To give adequate relief to farmers by 
procuring their produce, arrange for 
transportation so that the growers can 
get fair prices, establish effective ma-
chinery to purchase these commodi-
ties at support prices, and take steps 
to establish chain of storages to keep 
their stock. The Government should 
ensure that timely loans be advanced 
to the farmers in shape of  pledege 
loans. The Government also  should 
take steps for speedy export of these 
commodities so that the domestic pri-
ces attain a fair level assuring ade-
quate returns to farmers.

3. The National Executive of Kisan 
Sammelan regrets to note that  the 
Banks and other financial institutions 
giving loans to kisans adopt harsh 
steps to make recovery of debts while, 
during the last few years, Kisans have 
been deprived of fair prices for their 
produce such as wheat, rice, oilseeds, 
sugarcane cotton,  potatoes, onions, 
jute, etc. It, therefore, firmly recom-
mends that immediate steps be taken 
to declare moratorium for repayment 
of agricultural debt for a period of one 
year and a committee be appointed to 
suggest ways and means to give just 
debt relief to farmers.

4. The National Executive congra-
tulates Kisan brothers for responding 
to the call of he country to meet the 
challenge by increasing the food pro-
duction beyond expectation. The coun-
try has now in Food Corporation of 
India, a stock of more than 20 million 
tonnes of foodgrains. The National Ex-
ecutive regrets however, that the poor 
in the country are still hungry due to 
lack of purchasing power in their
hands.  The  National  Executive,
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therefore, recommends thftt the 
Government should take immediate 
steps  to  raise  the  purchasing 
power in the hands of the poor 
so that the nutritional gap existing to-
day is wiped out, since the Kisans of 
the country are ready to meet the 
challenge for raising the foodgrains 
output.

5.  The National Executive of Kisan 
Sammelan reminds the Janata Govern-
ment its pledge given in the Election 
Manifesto of the Party which records 
The farmer must get remunerative 
prices at which he sells his produce 
and the price he pays for the goods he 
buys. If the rural sector is to grow 
and flourish, it must be accorded fa-
vourable terms of trade as a matter of 
overall National policy. The fanner 
must <be assured of inputs at reason-
able prices. The National Executive 
regrets that this pledge has been con-
veniently overlooked and the terms of 
trade have remained adverse to far-
mers and adequate steps have not been 
taken to assuer inputs at reasonable 
prices to farmers. It is firmly reitera-
ted by National Executive that the 
Government should implement its 
pledge without delay.

Free Supply of Uniform and Books 
to Children.

10574. SHRI K. A. RAJ AN:  Will
the MINISTER OF EDUCATION, SO-
CIAL. WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten-
tion has been drawn to the National 
Seminar on the International ear of 
the Child recommending free supply 
of uniform and books for children 
belonging to the economically depriv-
ed families and

(b) if so, the details and Govern-
ment’s reaction thereto

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a). es, Sir.

b) The recommendation says that 
the children from  the economically 
deprived families be given some in-
centives like free uniforms, free books 
etc. to encnurage their attendance 
and retention in schools.

According to the Government’s 
decision to  universalise elementary 
education within a definite time-
frame of not more than 10 years, the 
State GovernmentsUnion  Territory 
Administrations have prepared their 
master plans and the Five ear Plans 
for elementary education. In these 
plans the proposals have been made 
for various incentives like provision 
of free books and stationery,  free 
uniforms and attendance scholarships, 
besides Midday Meals for children 
of the poorer section of the commu-
nity. Funds for these programmes 
are available to the State Govern-
ments under  the revised Minimum 
Needs Programme in the State sector 
of the plan as block grant.
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(9) **ftar   faqra <Nrr-

to wsr  20  i w  mfir

^ ww farar  i

Demolitions In Lawrence Roi

 ^qpMNrif W Tujftor wtfsm 

 towff *r to*tt mm

10577. ft fWTTO   : TO

ftwrr, wm m m

^ TO* ̂  ffqT vW far :

10576. SHRI CHIMANBHAI H. 
SHUKLA:

SHRI  RAJE  VISHWESH- 
WAR RAO:

SHRI PIUS TIRKE:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

CHAUDHUR BRAHM 
PRAKASH:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether demolitions without 
prior notice were made on 19th April, 
1979 in C-8 Block, Lawrence Road, 
Delhi in certain selected flats

(b) whether it is a fact that in this 
process of demolitions some authoris-
ed construction for which prior permis-
sion had been taken were also raed 
to the ground when the court yard 
from proposed  room is 5’ as per 
approved plan of the additional room

(c) whether Government propose to 
compensate such of the House owners, 
and action taken against officer res-
ponsible for demolitions and

(d) If so, the details thereof

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (d). The informa-
tion is being  collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Sabha.
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New* Dallies utilised lor Advertise-
ment by F.C

10678. SHRI  SACHINDRA  LAL 
SINGHA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state

(a) the names of the news dailies 
utilised for advertisement by the 
Food Corporation of India, during 
the last three years, year-wise and

(b) the details of the expenditure 
of publicity of F.C.I. during the last 
three years

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) The  names 
of news dailies utilised for advertise-
ment by Head Office during the last 3 
years are as shown in the attached 
Statement laid on the Table of the 
House. Placed in Library. See No. 
LT—447279. onal Offices also re-
lease operational advertisements  to 
approved  newspapers.  Names  of 
those newspapers which were utilised 
by the onal Offices during the past 
three years are being collected.

(b)  Expenditure incurred by Head 
Office and ones on advertising and 
publicity including film during  the 
last 3 years is as under:

Rs,

*975-76 . . . .   9,81,032-09

*976-77 . . . .  7,35,378-15

1977*78  . 95,21,330* 90

Expenditure  on  public relations 
which also includes national and re-
gional exhibitions during the last 3 
years is as under:—

Ra.

1975-76 . . . .   54.790*52

*976-77 . . . .  2,85,508*72

1977-78 . . . .  4*80.790 65
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Modernisation of Kogj Canal System

10680. SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHR: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether  Central Government 
are aware that the pace of irrigation 
development in the Kosi project com-
mand area has been very slow and 
most of the area is sandy and unlike 
the rest of North Bihar, quite undulta- 
ing with numerous shallow depres-
sions

(b) whether the Central Govern-
ment have asked the Bihar Govern-
ment to  prepare  a comprehensive 
scheme for modernisation of the Kosi 
canal system and

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA) (a) 
 (b). es, Sir.

(c) The Government of Bihar have 
been asked to prepare a scheme of 
modernisation of the Kosi Canal 
system after in depth studies of the 
deficiencies of the present system and 
a comprehensive review of the irriga-
tion commands under different out-
lets.  This  modernisation  scheme 
should provide for remodelling  of 
canals to have adequate capacity and 
construction of additional minors and 
water  courses,  re-modellingprovi-
sion of masonary structures like falls, 
aqueducts, syphons, escapes, etc. pro-
vision of permanent outlets control-
led by gates, lining of the  canal 
system, adequate drainage in the 
command and conjuctive use of 
ground and surface water.

Percentage of Wastage-Allowed  in 
printing of Telephone Directory.

10581.  SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether wastage of 18 per 
cent is allowed to  Ms. Statesman 
Printing Press, New Delhi for print-

ing the 1978 issue of Delhi Telephones 

English Directory  against the pres-

cribed rate of 1 per cent by the Con-

troller of  Printing and Stationery 

and

(b) if so, action taken against the 

officers responsible for the irregula-

rity

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-

TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 

SUKHDEV SAI): (a) Question  of 

allowing wastage has yet to be decid-

ed.

(b) Question does not arise.

Double Trunk Line between Bolapigi 
to Paliagarh

10582.  SHRI  AINTHU  SAHOO: 

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-

TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Present Trunk Line 

from Bolangir to Paliagarh is always 

busy and whether there is any propo-

sal to make the Trunk-line double 

from Paliagarh to Bolangir and

(b) If so, when the work start

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-

TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 

SUKHDEV SAI): (a) Perhaps the

case refers  to Patangarh exchange. 

At present there is only one junction 

from Patangarh Bolangir. Based on 

traffic, there is a proposal for provid-

ing a second junction.

(b)  The work is likely to start 

during the current financial year.
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Guidelines 4m Chartering of Foreign 
fishing Trawlers

10583.  SHRI J OTIRMO BOSU: 
Will the Minitser of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) what agreements the Govern- 
ment approved regarding chartering 
of foreign trawlers in the past for 
fishing in  the  exclusive economic 
one

(b) whether quarterly returns (as 
required under  the rulesconditions 
of permission) of the above charters 
have been filed

(c) whether it  has been checked 
and verified by the department con-
cerned to see that  these conditions 
have been complied with and

(d) if  so,  guidelinesconditions 
rules Government are going to impose 
and to see that these are strictly en-
forced in this regard

THE MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a). 

Government have authorised so far 

nine companies to  charter foreign 

fishing  vessels. In the case of two 

parties, the charter arrangement has 

not yet materialisedand in the case 

of another two parties, the charter 

period has come  to an  end. One 

company had to suspend the charter 

operations. Hence at present,  four 

parties are operating foreign vessel 

on charter.

(b) es, Sir.

(c) es, Sir.

(d) The Government are reviewing 

the guidelinesterm and conditions of 

charter.
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SCST Post Graduate  Students in 
J. N. University

10585.  SHRI  P. K.  KODI AN: 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government are aware 
that the students belonging to Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribes 
studying for higher post-graduate 
degree in J. N. University are great-
ly handicapped for lack of adequate 
financial assistance as well as certain 
loopholes in the system of reserva-
tion etc and
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(b) if so, what steps Government 
have taken to remedy the situation.

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHJUN- 
DER): (a) According to the informa-
tion furnished  by the  Jawaharlal 
Nehru University,  the  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes students 
of the University are not facing any 
such handicap.

(b) Does not arise.

Estimate of Rabi Crop including pul-
ses and Oilseeds

10586.  SHRI BALASAHIB VIKHE 
PATIL:  Will  the  Minister  of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state the estimate of 
crop of the current rabi crops includ-

ing pulses and oilseeds as compared 
to the production during the proceed* 
ing three years

THE MINISTER OP AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  Firm
estimates of production of current 
rabi crops are likely to become avail-
able by about August this year. Ac-
cording to the preliminary assessment 
the production of rabi foodgrains ton-
nes including pulses may be higher by 
about 1.5 million tonnes than  the 
last year’s level of 47.64 million ton-
nes. As regards  oilseeds produced 
during the rabi season (rapeseed  
mustard, linseed  and  rabisummer 
groundnut),  the production in the 
current year may be about 2-3 lakh 
tonnes  more  than  last  year. 
The production figures of rabi crops 
for the preceding three years are 
given below:

(Production (Million tonnes)

Rabi crops 1975-76 1976.77 1977-78

(0 (2) (3) (4

1. Rice (Summer) . 3*99 2-65 3*4*

2. Jowar (Rabi) .  .  .  . 2*51 3**7 3* *3

* *85 29*01 3**33

3* '9 2*35 *'3*

5. Gram  . . . . 5*88 5*42 5-45

6. Other Rabi pulses • 2*72  2-04 2*20

7. Total Rabi Foodgrains (1 to 6) .  .  .  . 47’ *4 44-64 47’84

8. Rape seed  Mustard • • • • *'94 *’55 I 62

o*6o  0*42 0*50

0*65 0*44 o*8i



Employment of Teachers in Aided 
School* in Delhi.
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1087. DR. BAPU KALDATE: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SO-’ 
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
ibe pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is  a fact that a 
number of Government aided schools 
in Delhi have obtained writ from the 
Delhi High Court against the Delhi 
Education Act

(b) if so, when and the facts there*
of

(c) what steps have so far been 
taken by the Calcutta University in 
regard thereto and

(d) how many toutors have been 
converted into Lecturers in Calcutta 
University after the issue of the cir-
cular of the U.G.C, and how many 
tutors remain yet to be considered in 
the said University

1901 (SAKA) Written Answers 150

(b) whether  these  schools have 
been employing teachers without the 
sanction from the Delhi Education 
Department

(c) whether the Principals of these
schools are  transferring  the P.F. 
amounts from one bank to another 
without obtaining the consent of the 
teachers ,,

(d) whether  Government  have 
noticed any pecuniary or other bene-
fits by the Principals of these schools 
in the  transfer  of the Provident 
Fund amounts from one bank to 
another and

(e) if so, the details thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR  OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI): (a) to (e). The requisite 
information is being collected from 
the Delhi Administration and will be 
placed on the Table of the Sabha as 
soon as possible.

Tutors in Calcutta University

10588.  SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 

Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a)   whether U.G.C. issued circular 
to all Universities to convert tutors 
into Lecturers

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) On the recommendations 
of the Committee appointed by the 
University  Grants Commission  to 
consider the revised scales and Uni-
versity and College teachers from 
1-1-73, the Commission had advised 
all Universities on April 18, 1975 that 
there was no need for appointment 
of tutors and demonstrators in Uni-
versities and Colleges. The Univer-
sities were also requested to provide 
facilities for the existing tutors and 
demonstrators to improve their quali-
fications with a view to their ultimate 
appointment as lecturers. The Com-
mission has not issued any circular 
to all Universities to convert tutor9 
into Lecturers.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

U.G.C. Instructions regarding unfair
means in University Examinations

10589.  SHRI  AHMED HUSSAIN: 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that’ the 
University Grants Commission (UGC) 
has issued instructions and threats 
that grants will be stopped if unfair 
means are allowed to continue in the 
University Examiantions and

(b) if so, the details  of such ins-
tructions issued this year and names
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of CollegesUniversities which have 
bean reported to have no control or 
are 'encouraging unfair means in the 
various Examinations and names of 
such institutions in whose case grants 
have been stopped

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). The University 
Grants Commission  has not issued 
any general instructions to all Uni-
versities that grants will be stopped 
if unfair means are adopted by stu-
dents at the University examinations. 
However, in March, 1979, on the basis 
of reports that there was mass copy-
ing at several centres for the Meerut 
University examinations, the  Com-
mission urged the University to take 
appropriate steps failling which the 
Commission would be constrained to 
impose a ban on grants to the Uni-
versity and its Colleges. The Uni-
versity later cancelled the examina-
tions  held  at 23 Colleges. Grants 
were therefore,  not stopped in the 
case of  Meerut  University or its 
affiliated colleges.

Permits for Bricks

10590. PANDIT D. N. TIWAR: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) what are the conditions for 
Issue of permits of bricks for construc-
tion of houses

(b) whether it is a fact that per-
mits are not issued where the same 
are required for making addition and 
alteration to the existing construction

(c) if so, the reasons therefor

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
the brick manufacturers are charging 
very high rates for supply of bricks 
without permits and

(e) if so, the steps taken by Gov. 
eminent to prevent this sort of black- 
marketing in bricks

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION  (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) The Delhi  Adminis-
tration has informed that applications 
for grant of brick permits are enter-
tained for construction of building on 
a plot having an area upto 200 square 
metres and permits  for bricks are 
issued for the quantity required for 
the construction of a single storey, 
having covered area of 80 sq. meters.

(b) es, Sir.

(c) Sale of only those bricks has 
been regulated on permits, which are 
manufactured from coal brought by 
rail under the sponsorship’ scheme. 
Since supplies of coal  by rail are 
limited, it is not possible to meet the 
demand for additions and altenations 
also. Persons requiring bricks for 
additionsalterations  etc.  can meet 
their requirements from the open 
market out of bricks manufactured 
from coal brought by road.

(d) es, Sir. Since the  cost of 
coal brought by road is much higher 
than the coal brought by rail, the 
prices of such bricks are much higher 
than that of the bricks manufactured 
with coal brought by rail.

(e) There is no price control on 
bricks manufactured by coal brought 
by road. The prices of such bricks 
are determined in the open market on 
competitive basis. As such the ques-
tion of black marketing  in bricks 
does not arise.

Setting up of Coaching Schools and 
Colleges In Sports

10591. SHRI D. D. DESAI:  Will
the Minister of EDUCATION,  SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a)  whether the Government would 
be considering to sgt up Coaching 
schools and colleges* on various items 
of sports to pick up and to train the 
young talents in all States in view 
of the constant failure of orur country 
In the international competitions
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(b)  whether the Government would 
he adopting some immediate measures 
In consultation with the various 
veteran, and experienced sportsmen of 
our country about how to develop 
the standard of our sports perform- 
ances’ and

(c)  if so, the decision of the Gov. 
emment in this regard

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR  OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI DHANNA SINGH GULSHAN) :

(a)  to (c). Government have asked 
the Aill India Council of Sports to 
advise it of the lines on which a new 
sports policy and programme may be 
evolved with a view to broad basing 
sports and improving sport standard 
in the country. The advice of the 
Council is awaited.
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Irrigation faculties In Tripura

10593.  SHRI M. A. HANNAN AL- 
HAJ: Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is no irrigation facilities increased in 
Tripura during the last three years

(b) if so, the detailed reasons
thereof  f

(c) the details of the irrigated and 
unirrigated land in the- State at pre-
sent and

(d) the details of the action taken 
to increase irrigated land in the State

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
 (b). The development of irrigation 
through major and medium projects 
has been taken in the State of Tripura 
only during the medium-term plan 
1978—83. No irrigation potential has, 
therefore, been created through such 
schemes as yet. During the Fifth 
plan period from 1974-75 to 1977-78 
an irrigation potential of 3812 ha. was 
created through minor irrigation. An
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additional potential of 1800 ha. is ex-
pected to be created through minor 
irrigation during 1978-79.

(c) The net sown area as estimated 
by the Government of Tripura  on 
31.3.1978 is 2.45 lakhs ha. The total 
area expected to be irrigated during
1978-79 is 35,000 ha.

(d) The State  Government  has 
taken up the prepartion of a master- 
plan for development of irrigation in 
the State. One major and one medi-
um irrigation schemes are proposed 
to be taken up by the Government 
of Tripura during 1979-80. The medi-
um irrigation  scheme  has already 
been cleared by the Planning Com-
mission.

Wheat Purchased by F.C.I. in Madhya 
Pradeah during 1979

10594.  SHRI RAGHAVJI: Will the 
Minitser of  AGRICULTURE  AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of wheat purchas-
ed by Food Corporation of India in 
Madhy'a Pradesh during the period 
from 1st March to 20th April, 1979 
and

(b) the  quantity of wheat sold 
below the rate of Rs. 115- a quintal 
in the controlled mandies of Madhya 
Pradesh

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
  IRRIGATION  (SHRI  BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) 240 tonnes.

(b)  No information is available re-
garding the quantity of wheat sold 
to private trade below the rate of 
Rs. 115- a quintal in the controlled 
mandies of Madhya Pradesh. In so 
iar as F.C.I. is concerned all stocks 
have been purchased at the support 
price of Rs. 115- per quintal with 
such quality cuts 83 are laid down in 
the prescribed specifications.

•Begularteatlon of s. d. Employees

10595.  SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

(a) what is the total number of E.D. 
employees in the Circle

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to upgrade them into regular services 
and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI):  (a) 2,34,877 as on
31.3.78.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) E.D.As. are only part-time wor-
kers and they are engaged on part- 
time nature of work only. However, 
sufficient opportunities are provided 
to them for absorption in the regular 
cadres of the department.
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Procurement of Wheat and Rice during

1977-78 and 1978-79

10597. PROF.  SAMAR  GUHA: 

Will the -Minster of AGRICULTURE 

AND IRRIGATION be  pleased  to 

state:

(a) the total amount of wheat and 

rice procured by the F.C.I. during the 

years 1977-78 and 1978-79:

(b) State-wise break up of such 

figures separately for wheat and rice

(c) the amounts of wheat and rice 

supplied through ration shops during 

the same period

(d) break-up of the figures of 

supply of wheat and rice separately 

made to different States and

(e) the reasons for not making 

larger quantum of supplieg of rice to 

the rice-eating States through ration 

shops

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE  MINISTR  OF AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

BHANU PRATAP SINGH): (a) and

(b). Statement I is attached.

(c) During 1977-78 a quantity of 

6.85 million tonnes of wheat and 

4.29 million tonnes  of  rice were 

issued through the rationfair price 

shops.  During 1978-79, aibout  6*31 

million tonnes of wheat  and 3.07 

million tonnes of rice yjert distribut-

ed.

(d) Statement II is attached.

(e) Internal distribution of food-

grains through the rationfair price 

shops is the responsibility  of  the 

State Governments.

The State Governments estimate 

their monthly requirements for pub-

lic distribution system and intimate 

those quantities to the Central Gov-

ernment for allocation.  These  re-

quirements are being  met in full. 

The State Governments  have also 

been advised that if they n̂ed extra 

quantities, they may draw the stocks 

and report them to us for regu- 

larisation.  Inspite of this,  if * the 

offtake from the public distribution 

system is less, it is obviously due to 

easy availability of rice in the open 

market.
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StateUnion Territory
Wheat Rice

*977-78 1978-79 1977-78 *978-79
(upto
7-5-79)

Andhra Pradesh , . 529
**
655

Assam........................................ Ncg. Ncg. 6 16

Haryana . . . . .  .  . 164 176 74 179

Himachal Pradesh . 1 Neg. Ntg.

Jammu  Kashmir 8

Madhya Plradcsh 11 20 17̂ 279

Manipur . . . . Neg. Neg. 1  1

Punjab....................................... 5*6 743 565 *,037

Rajasthan 132 77 Neg. 16

Tamil Nadu  . . . . . 18

Uttar Pradesh . . . . >85 2*20 Ncg. r *5

West Bengal  . . . . Ncg. 16 245 122

Arunachal Pradesh . Neg. 1

Chandigarh  . . . . .   .   •   Ncg. 1 Neg.

Delhi........................................ 11 18

Pondicherry . . . . . •• 1 1

Total   .   1,017 1,272 *,593 a34*

Neg.—Below 500 tonnes.
Statement  11

m
State-wise supplies   Wheat and Rice from Central Pool during 1977-78 and 1978-79

(In *000 tonne*)

State
nil

Wheat Rice Wheat Ricc

1 a 3  4 5

Andhra Pradesh . 0 .  . 158 *4 *47-9 i**8

Assam 298-7 58*0 287*3  * 186*9

534*3 49*o 504*6 9*3

Gujarat 6*2  1*6*9 o-7

.. 139'* 1**

Himachal Pradesh •  • ♦ • 40*5 o* 1 45** O’*
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• I 3 3 4 5

Jammu  Kashmir 156-6 95'5 142-2  81*5

Karnataka  • . 249- ft

Kerala  . . . . 1265-9 83-0 763-4

Madhya Pradesh ••  177* 5 ••

300*3 700* 1 024*7

Manipur 7-0 4*7  5*4

5i*4 18*7 573
22* I 11*2 31 *5

Orissa  . . . . Ncg. 181 *) 25*7

Punjab  . . . . •• 252*8 ••

Rajasthan 301-8 * .

Sikkim   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   3-4   8*7   1*5   10*5

Tamil Nadu   , 451 169* a 461-9 ••

Tripura  . 4*7 >9*7 iG-7 6-G

Uttar Pradfih 822-4 8-9 r,8 3-a o*8

V**st Bengal   . . 1199-7 6̂2-1 1060-3 369*2

A  N Islands  . . 6*: 13* 3*a 7*4

Arimat hal Pradrsh • 3* 15*8 2 • 6 16-3

Chandigarh   .   .   .   . 22* I •• 31-1 ••

Goa, Daman  Diu . 30*0 32'9 4̂-6 i 1 * 0

D<*Ihi . rA(> ''1 41*1 576*5 3r*4

r-4 N**g. 4*3

Mioram . • <>• q 38*3 0*4 32*0

Pmt.'h'vry (fn I Uhf') • 0*7 29 1 -r> a-5

2709*6  rtrjO-i 1921-7

♦Provisional, subject to revision.

N̂g. B’low 50 tonnes.

Self-sufficiency in Agricultural produc-

tion in Goa

105D8. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleased to 
fftate:

(a)   whether the irrigation facilities 
'in Goa are very poor and the percent-
age of irrigated land theVe is among 
the lowest in the country and

(b)  if sot steps Government propose 
to improve this situation and to make
Goa self-sufficient in agricultural pro-
duce

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJTT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
The total cultivable  area of  the 
Union Territory of Goa is reported 
to be 1.33 lakh hectares  and  the

Total
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irrigated area, 12,500 hectares.  The 
percentage of irrigated area to the 
total cultivable area thus works out 
to 9.4 per cent which is one of the 
lowest in the country.

(b) The  Government   of  Goa,
Daman and Diu have intimated that 
it is proposed to improve the posi-
tion by speedy completion of the on-
going projects (two major, namely, 
Salauli Irrigation Project auci Daman 
ganga Project and one medium name-
ly, Anjunem Irrigation Piojoct) anJ 
a  number  of  mhior  irrigation 
schemes.  The total irrigation facili-
ties from major, medium and minor 
Schemes bv the end of Five  ea 
Plan period is expected to be over 
20,000 hectares  raising  the percen-
tage of itrigation potential  in the 
Union Territory from 9 pet cent to 
20 per cent
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Grant of House Building Advance in 
Government of India Press, Ring Road, 

New Delhi

10600.  SHRI BHAGAT RAM: Will 
the Minister 0f WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABI-
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the employees of Gov-
ernment ol India Press, Ring Road, 
New Delhi have not been granted 
House Building Advance to the extent 
of their 75 months pay, as laid down 
by the Ministry of Works and Hous-
ing

(b) if so the reasons therefor

(c) number of sufch employees who 
have been denied this benefit by the 
management of the Government of 
that Press

(d) whether  Government  would 
consider  enhancement  of  their 
Advance at the earliest to enable them 
to complete the construction of their 
houses as also save them from getting 
loans on exorbitant rate of interest 
from the market and

(e) whether the release of the in-
stalments of the House Building 
Advance granted to them is also de-
layed unnecessarily putting the em-
ployees to a lot of inconvenience and 
hardship, and if so, steps being taken 
to avoid delay

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI RAM KIN- 
KER): (a) to (c). Under the Rules 
governing the grant of House Build-
ing Advance the loan should not ex-
ceed 75 months pay of the employee 
concerned. However, the actual ad-
missible amount of loan is determin-
ed after taking into account the re-
paying capacity and the  remaining 
period of service in which the loan 
together with interest is to be re-
covered.  Eight employees of Gov-
ernment of India Press, Ring Road,

New Delhi, who have been sanction-
ed loau during 1978-79, could not be 
given loan equal to 75 months  of 
basic pay, keeping in view their re-
paying capacity and remaining period 
of service.

(d) No, Sir.

(e) There has been no deliberate 
delay in the relase of instalments of 
the House Building Advance  sanc-
tioned to the employees of the Gov-
ernment of India Press, Ring Road, 
New Delhi.  However, in two cases, 
it has not been possible to  release 
the instalment of the House Building 
Advance as entire funds for the year
1979-80 are yet to be allocated to the 
various Departments.  The  instal-
ment will be released in these two 
cases as soon as funds are allocated.

Use of Modem Agricultural Techno-
logy in Wheat Producing Stales

10601. SHRI K. FRADHANI:  Will
the  Minister of  AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleaded  to 
state:

(a) whether there has been made 
any experiment by the Indian Farmers 
Fertiliers Cooperative Limited re-
garding the transfer modern agricul-
ture technology to rural areas

(b) if so, the names of the wheat 
producing States in the  country 
where on experimental basis the use 
of modern agriculture technology in 
rural areas has been introduced and

(c) whether Government are satis-
fied with its performances and if so, 
the details thereof

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA):  (a)
es, Sir.

(b)  The wheat producing States in 
which the Indian Farmers Fertilier 
Cooperative Ltd. has introduced as 
an experimental measure the trans-
fer of modem agricultural  techno-
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logy to the rural areas through Far-
mers’ Service Centres are:

Punjab, Haryana and U.P.

(c)  According to IFFCO, the  re-
ports from the field are encouraging. 
However, they are watching the per-
formance of these centres closely and 
would analyse  the results in detail 
before taking a decision whether to 
continue the present centres atodlor 
to extend them to other States. In the 
circumstances, the question of Gov-
ernment satisfaction or  otherwise
does arise at this stage.
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TT cTf   T7   r, fsTTm.

srfc   t   iwft rrerei 

t ijfr    f srfaf̂ srrcr wrfTR 

 ̂ I f* feft STUTT3FPT TT îrTT 

11

Allotment of D.D.A. Flats to 
Unregistered persons

10603.  SHRI RAMJI I.AL SUMAN- 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of flats allotted by 
D.D.A. since February, 1978 to those 
persons who were not registered with 
D.D.A. alongwith the names of such 
allottees, type and the location of the 
flats allotted, their cost proposed to 
be charged and the authority who 
approved such allotment and

(b) the number of flats allotted out 
of turn since February, 1978 ta those 
persons who were registered with 
D.D.A. alongwith the details as in 
part (a)

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND (SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) and (b). The infor-
mation is being collected and will be 
laid ob the Table of the Sabha.

10604.   fflsro   w

fcrorfa   ht*w mr   tftx

<r<fT v frfT'T Tt *n to

fa.

(t) wr  fa tnr-

irCTiqrq- qi   ir *F̂r q̂srf

T far *rTfff  Tt f*T 

sfF *r5ren-<V  'jft

srfa   r, rV

(•*) r̂r tt TT<ri ti farfo

if ĴcTF TO TF 'TT’TT H 

5T*rfapT sq-wr to  foro •

TTT*r TR̂Tfft T̂fT 

firofar srft:

far**T 9m) :

(T) ft, T̂rft I

(*f) *̂r 5ttt t *rcr irer* fair 

*ifpr  fa WT3-I fafatfT T tft'T** 

srMf T 55T̂ST-ir ir *JF ̂ PTT ̂ TTT j

Assistance to States for Language 
Libraries

10605. SHRI P. M. SA EED:

SHRI A. R. BADRI- 
NARA AN:

SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTH:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Minister has 
been urged to  have  all  language 
libraries in the country

(b) if so, whether Union Govern-
ment have decided to help and assist 
the State Governments for providing 
all language libraries in the State
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(c) what kind of aid and assistance 
will be provided to them during the 
current financial year by the Union 
Government and

(d) whether Union Government 
have received the request from the 
State Governments in this regard

THE (MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER):  (a) No such request  from
the* StateU.T. Governments or Vol-
untary Agencies appears to   have 
l>een received.  However, an  al- 
language Library.  railed  Regional 
Languages Library  has  recently 
been established by the Department 
of Cultuie at Bhawalpur Hou.se, New 
Delhi

(b) to (d). Do not aiise.

p̂rtTT 3TRT

106 06. sft  Sffan :

'FIT  fsren,

itegfa   w spth tj  iit  'TTir 

fr

(v) SRTT   ir TFTf *T

f̂ rrfrs  *ft nr tt

 ffT-T   p'Trr ttT*T

*rf

(*)  *TP 5TT,  PfT 

strVT TT ft., srV

(*r) t7* totf r r̂r

faton I

fiwrr, vim sftT   *faft

<*To warm to to) :  (̂)

(*) ^ 3RTT*T TO   amff 

3 pi gnrnfffar forfar 26 ’STsrd,

.1979  tr*r <TT  wft nf ft I

TO    *rcr lyff if   IT

f̂ferFrqr g >sftsr err SF3TT  

^   T 7̂R  1974 tf̂ FTR

7̂- Hpfi rr srV TT̂rrsr sttf srrsrfâ 
sfta f̂rsTR pt sftr

37T fciT Jfrr q- 1 q- 

fwfŵ w  ’Tppfr TfnFrr 
it ̂ Tfrr̂r faprr tht ̂  1  fegqfcrerreq

3r*pR wr̂fnr ̂'t fadT*r *Tf*rfr  sFffff
TT mT jrr fwfr*T   ft I

wfa scrnfpr r wf̂ T *nrcfT  sthjp: 

TT tffrTTf T TT 5T fop* sprq-  3*̂T 
t:t 1 T5frfapr   sjfr tt̂t ̂rfa-fa 

p̂t 7* irhr  *rf, *r>. 

r̂rf qfr   err *rt 1 snfr nr srrc>r

*   *afteTT rfg fw 1

(*r) fârf̂rm wtsr wtpt 

 *T*rp ŝftfŷr srerm  T̂cffirerV,
*rfaftr Tft finnfwr cp mfm r *fi, 

1978 tt f̂RK ferr rr wpto 
 ̂  V-TT f ̂fTr̂l̂T 7jf 3ft

r̂FTn sjfr   r̂r̂r  wr ifRFJr̂n

I 1 *Tnrw T 

r̂f̂nr   f̂rr I 1

srr 3 arm frmr   vr f*fnfr 

TOC

10607.   ft arw srara 5nrft : 

ttt   ftT ffranf irsft   spn 

ifft rn ̂   .

(̂r) WT TTWT 5T̂9T  srror TOT

t̂sr wrr Gnrfa   f ft ̂fNr nr> 

f<irr twr  fk *rfc ̂r, *fr wt ta: 

r *rfjn*r   t1t fwr frsrpR 

 ̂   arm nrr ft *nrr  

fipTTr WT stSNt 
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(ST)   Wf

5tt  qf7*n*̂3pR- jfsr stsr rrr fnrk 

srtfsRftwttffcsfcsf, <ft 14

T̂f, 1978TJ ftWFMTOr   TOT3TSTR

srrer  tftororrfa wrsrg- 6

3f yT  OTT,   EETR it Wf

for su ot Jfrr   srpf

1984-85 SPF J7T ft antTirT  f,

(s) ^ 1978-79 ̂  f̂pr sm

tot fa*rt*r ster    Orft 

 ̂    Trftr swssr wf *ii srft: 

*r 5HF   <nc toft ir jfir aw

*r< t 

ffa *ftr ffwrf ifcft (ft graft* 

wotw) :  (ap) Snr wR* ir

'tTt̂ V  ̂   snsrR ^

*rr r sttt irfr *rerfet.T<

5TTT 3ft Tf fiW>ir<l   WTTT

ffim)  stsr  m

'flTfWPFT 5p f̂rjr *fqr ̂ 

(sr) STT̂t̂rr    to ŝt

 ̂  <rfw* r̂ prr  fk  qr 

srar  ̂  (nfror)  wmn q 

f̂tr nq    p1t snrr̂- Tjffr qrr Jh

(*t) R 1978-79  far* p̂jy 

*rm srer  fr*rW  fair 8 ̂ jtit

r̂ *7f  w*rr   Trf fr i <rfV*frRr

vrfwfwf sft it v **rt  wm

ĝr m  gphOT'T 5. 64 WTCIT ̂T SWlft*.'

arar pnr  i

Irrigation Projects in Kolhapur suffer-
ing for want of Sufficient Budget

10608.  SHRI  RAJARAM  SHAN- 
KARRAO MANE: Will the Minister 
of AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGA-
TION be pleased to stat**

(a) whether Government is aware 

that the small, medium and major 

irrigation projects in Kolhapur Dis-
trict are suffering for want of suffi-
cient budget and the staff is idle

(b) whether the  Government  is 
aware that many small, medium and 
major irrigation projects have been* 
economically  and  administratively 
approved but budget not provided 

since many years

(c) if so, which are those projects 
and what step Government is taking 
and

(d) by what date projects will be 
completed

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  fa)
The  Government  of  Maharashtra 
have informed that for major pro-
jects in Kolhapur  District of  the 
State provisions have been made as 
per availability of funds, and  for 
medium  and minor projects funds 
have been provided as per the recom-
mendations  of  Kolhapur  District 
Planning  and Kolhapur  Council. 
The State Government have further 
intimated that the Staff is not idle 
and that they have sufficient work.

The outlays provided by the State 
Government for the year 1979-80 for 
major, medium and minor projects 
in Kolhapur district are as under:

Outlays
I. Major Projects provided

for

*979-80'

(Rs. Iakhs>

1. Tulshi  . . . .    S55*oo>

2. Dudhaganga  .  .   .  365*00

3. Strengthening ol Radhai agai j
Dam   .       gooo

4. Warna   .   .   .   698-00
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I. Medium Projtrts 

i. CHikotia

a. KtrnbHi .

3. Kadvi

4. Kasari 

*>. Patgoan  .

III. Miner Projerts

Total 18 No
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10*00

0*09

15*90

15-00

3*0

56-34

(b)  t0 (d): The State Government 

have intimated that there are  no 

major or medium projects which are 

administratively approved but not 

provided in the budget  for  many 

years. However, there are 131 minor 

irrigation projects which have been 

administratively approved  by  the 

State Government, but could not be 

budgetted during the year  1979-80 

for w Vit of sufficient  funds.  The 

names of these projects are given in 

the attached list

The Government of  Maharashtra 

have further informed that it is the 

usual practice to have a  sheli  of 

minor irrigation schemes  in every 

district of the State. They have in-

timated that, since these minor works 

are district level schemes, the allo-

cation of funds for these works are 

given by the District Fkmning and 

Development Councils from  district 

level scheme allocations.

List of Minor Irrigation Schemes referred to in 
Parts (b) to (<) of the unstarred question No. 
10G08 for a nsuier in the Lok Sabha on 14-5-1979 
regarding Irrigation Projects  steering for want 

of sufficient Budget in Kolhapur

SI.
No.

aiiic of Minor 
Irrigation sch<*mc

Taluku

1 Patpanhala Tank . Panhala

2 Masurli Tank Radhanagari

3 Gavashi Tank  . Radhanagari

4 Madm Tank  Bhutlargad

r>Halkarni Tank Chandgad

C, Dhangarwadi Tank Ajra

7Khanaput Tank’ Ajja

8 Karanjwan Tank . Kagal

9 JChedg** Tank Ajra

10 Pombi p Tank Par>La7a

11 Mhasvr Tank Bhudarpad

1 a Khankabwadi Tank Radhanagat >

n* Gavasc Tank Ajia

Opening of Central School at Hubli

10609.  SHRI F. H. MOHSIN)’ Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION,  SO-
CIAL* WELFARE  AND CULTURE 
be pleased to State:

(a) whether in view of the great 
rush, Government will consider open-
ing another Central School at Hubli

(b) if not, whether the strength of 
the students would be increased after 
the completion of the new building 
and

(c) whether I student standard 
also would be introduced in the said 
school

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI'MATI RENUKA DEVI BARA-
KA TAKT) : (a) According to avail-
able information the rush of admis-
sion is not so great as to  warrant
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the opening of  ano'ther  Kendriya 
Vidyalaya at Hubli.  Nor has  alny 
proposal for the  establishment  of 
another school at Hubli been receiv-
ed from any quarter.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Depending on the availability 
of students, the class I will be add-
ed in Kendriya  Vidyalaya,  Hubli 
from the academic session 1980-81.

Flaying of Shikar* with permission in 
Rajasthan

10610.  CH. HARI RAM  MAKKA- 
SAR GODARA: WiM the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the  Government of 
Rajasthan has written to the Centre 
not to give permission for playing 
shikar* in the State without the per-
mission of State in advance

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that 
such requests were over looked by 
Government at the Centre in some 
cases and foreigners came and hunted 
and went away without any permis-
sion from the State at all: and

(c) the reaction of Government in 
this matter

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA):  (a)
No, Sir.

(b)  and (c): In view of (a) above, 
•questtiovi does not arise.

StflTTWTff    SWtftoTT   STTtfl

T  W

10611. ct   wt   : vrr

wnr vt
fv : fafF  TT sfTO  5THT wr I, 

fsFrSr w m f qrr  farq: vt
srfam  farr

V

mvc   if xm   (ft 

sramr gwfcr mu) vtsm, mm, 

srwnjr, -rrft, jftamsr sftr  

Addiction to Intoxicating Drugs

10612. DR. SUSHILA NA AR:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION* 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether any Committee has 
been set up to deal with the growing 
menace of addiction to intoxicating 
drugs and drinks among the youth

(b) whether any research or studies 
Have been taken up on this subject 
and the result thereof and

(c) what is the expenditure incur-
red for this purpose year to year dur-
ing the last five years

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI  DHANNA  SINGll  GUL- 
SHAN): (a) In 1976, a Committee on 
Drug Abuse in India was set up to 
p'tudy various aspects relating to drug 
addiction, etc. The report submitted 
by the Committee was placed on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha on 5th Dec-
ember, 1977.

(b) es, Sir.  Seven  studies on 
drug abuse amongst col lege students 
were sponsored.  The common  re-
sults drawvi from these studies  a** 
listed in the statement.

(c) The following expenditure was 
incurred on these studies during the 
last five years :

1974-75

1975*76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79

Addition to Irttoxicating Drugs

(1)   The Drug abuse  among boys 
was more common than girls   

Nit

Rs. 15,500.00 
Rs. 74,993.00 
Rs. 1,01,224.00 
Rs. 10,500*00
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(2) The Drugs most commonly mis-
used were alcohol a'nd tobacco

(3) Drug abuse was more preva-
lent among  the  students—having 
urban background,  higher income- 
group families, with background  of 
education in Military (Public jCon vent 
Schools, residing in college  hostels, 
studying   in  Medical Engineering 
Courses

(4) Friends played an  important 
role in initiating (1) young persons 
to drug abuse

(5) Four causes were found impor-
tant in usin drugs  psychological 
causes like relieving tension, easing 
depression, satisfying curiosity, gelt- 
ting kicks, feeling high, intensify-
ing perception, removing  boredom, 
etc. (2) physical causes like staying 
awake, etc. (3) social causes i.e. as 
an aid to socialising, challenging so-
cial values, etc. and (4) miscellane-
ous causes like improving studying, 
sharpening religious insight, deepen-
ing self-understanding, solving  per-
sonal problems, etc.

(6) Drugs were obtained  mostly
from friends.  *

(7) An overwheming percentage of 
students did not take any drugs at 
all,  including  socially  acceptable 
drugs like tobacco, alcohol and plan 
killers.

(8) A majority of students  took 
drugs in an experimental manner.

(9) The prevalance rate of drugs 
like cannabis, L.S.D.,  pain  killers, 
opium, etc., was very small.

Central Aid for Draught and Floods 
and Hall-Sform for States of Maha-
rashtra and Madhya Pradesh

10613.  DK.   VASANT  KUMAR 
PANDIT: Will the Minister of AG-
RICULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

. (a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernments of Maharashra and Madhya

Pradesh have requested for Central 
aid to meet the extra expenditure on 
draught, floods and hailstorm affect-
ed areas in these States

(b) vhethsr a Fact Finding Com-
mittee of the Union Government has 
visited Madhya Pradesh and  Maha-
rashtra to ascertain the extent  of 
loss and

(c) if so, the recommendations of 
the central Committee and the ac-
tual aid recommended to th  Cen-
tral Government  for  Maharashtra 
and Madhya Pradesh

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJ1T SINGH  BARNALA):  (a)
es, Sir.

(M A Central Team visited  the 
Jiail-.t'irm affected areas of Madhya 
Pradesh in June, 1978 and another 
Team visited the flood affected areas 
of Madhya Pradesh in  November,
1978. A Central Team visited Maha- 
lashtra in February, 1979 to  make 
an assessment of the situation caused 
by Hi ought.

(c)  On the recommendation of the 
Central Teams and the High  Level 
Committee on Relief an advance Plan 
assistance of Rs. 6,45  crores  was 
allocated in 1978-79, to the Govern-
ment of Madhya Pradesh to  meet 
the additional expenditure  necessi-
tated by hailstorm and Rs. 3.08 crores 
were allocated for meeting the addi-
tional expenditure necessitated  by 
floods. In addition, the State Gov-
ernment was allocated 6,000 M.T, of 
wheat for free distribution as Gra-
tuitous Relief in the hailstorm ̂affect-
ed areas. An advance Plan assistance 
of Rs. 5.00 crores has been allocated 
to the Government of  Maharashtra, 
during 1978-79 for meeting the scar-
city situation on the condition  that 
the expenditure  under fche Employ-
ment Guarantee Scheme  exceeded 
the approved Plan outlay of Rs. 60.00 
crores by that amount and the total 
Plan expenditure was also in excess
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of the approved Plan  outlay  of 
Rs. 735.00 crores by an equal amount.

Central Schools

10614.  SHRI  MUKUN0A MAN-
DAL:  Will the Minister of  EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) how many Central Schools aro 
in the different parts of jthe country 
meant for educating the children of 
the Railway employees (State-wise)

(b) in what respect they are link-
ed with the Education Department, 
give details thereof and

(c) whether  Government  have 
considered to set up  new  Central 
Schools, if so, how many and where

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI REN UK A DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI): (a) The Kendriya Vidya- 
layas are located in the  following 
Railways colonies:

1. RDSO Lucknow (U.P.)

2. Jamalpur (Bihar).

3. Mugulsarai (U.P.)

4. Khurda Road (Orissa).

5. DLW Varanasi (U.P.)

(b) These Schools do not form a 
part of any State School system.

(c) It is proposed to open 100 new 
Kendriya  Vidyalayas  during  the 
next five years, beginning  1979-80. 
Only tentative location of the schools 
to be established during 1979-80 has 
been, decided so far.  Fina location 
will be decided after collecting the 
relevant further inorrnation for these 
places so as to ensure that all the 
required facilities would be  avail-
able.

Labourers  Engaged  i(n  Food  for 
Work’’ Programme  in  JamtaHa 
Karmatand Road Santhal Parganas 

(Bihar)

10016. SHRI K. MALLANNA Will - 
fie Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government  are 
aware that less food and wages sure 
given to the labourers engaged* on 
•Food for Work’ Programme in 3am- 
tara Karmatand Road, in  Santhai 
Parganas (Bihar)

(b) whether these labourers  are 
forced to accept 2 kg. of wheat and 
60 paise instead of 3 kg. 0f wheat and 
Re. 1J- and

(c) if so, the action  Government 
propose to take against the concern-
ed officials

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN' 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) a*id (b): The 
Government of Bihar have reported 
that the matter relating to payment 
of less wages to labourers engaged on 
works under Food for Work  pro-
gramme in Jamtara Karmatand Road, 
in Santhal Parganas, has been  en-
quired into (by local officers afrd it 
has been found that the wages paid 
to the workers were less than the 
prescribed rates.

(e)  Action for drawing up Depart-
mental proceedings against the offi-
cers found at fault is under  consi-
deration of the State Government.

Quantity Foodgrams in Godowns

10616. SHRI  PABITRA MOHAN 
PRADHAN:  Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

* (a) the quantity of paddy,  rice, 
wheat, maie, jowar, bajra, and ragi 
that are stored in Government go-
downs in the country grain-wise

(b) the quantity of these  graitos 
that may be required by the country 
till the coming end of March, 1980 
and

(c) the quantity of these  grains 
that are in the stock (godowns) for 
over 2 years till the end of March, 
1979
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THE MINISTER OP STATE  IN 

THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 

AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 

PRATAP SINGH):  (a) A statement

showing grain-wise details of stocks 

of foodgrains stored in the Food Cor-

poration of India godowns on Central 

as wett as State account as on 1-4-79 

is attached.

(b) Offtake of foodgrains from the 

Central pool depenfis upon a variety 

of factors such as production, open 

market availability of foodgrains and 

their comparative prices, availability 

of other  substitutable  food-stuffs, 

purchasing power of the people and 

1he growth of population.  In view 

of the large number of variables, it 

is difficult to estimate precisely the 

quantity of foodgiains that may be 

required by the country till the com-

ing end of March,  1980.  However, 

the stocks of foodgrains have  been 

built up with a view to  imparting 

stability to the country’s food  eco-

nomy as well as for meeting the cur-

rent requirements of the public dis-

tribution system.  During the  year

1978 a quantity of about 8.74 million 

tonnes of foodgrains was  released 

rom the Central pool for the public 

distribution system,  Roller  Flour 

'Milfc. food for work programme, and 

for relief distribution.

(c) The stock position maintained 

In the FCI is not age-wise and there-

fore the quantity of foodgrains over 

two years old till the end of March, 

2S79 cannot be indicated.

Statement

Grain-wise details of stocks of foodgrains in 
b'CI depots on Central or State Accounts as  on 

i-4-’979*

(In ’ooo tonnes)

Grain Quantity

Wheat........................................5142*6

Rife

As Rur   .   7145* 8

lu(lll   .   J562.8

Total in tenm  ol rue .   8893*2

Coaiu (hams

Milo . 2*3

JoV,ll (1*0

Mai< -'•5

Itaiu . o*4

Hai W 5

R.i .

Total   .   iC-2

GkanijTotai

* Piovisional, subject to levision.

Survey of Houses Needed by Weaker 
Sections in Big: Cities

10(517. SHRI S. S. LAL:  Will the
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
A.Ni> SUPPL AND REHABILITA-
TION >c pleased to slate:

(a) whether any fiurvcy has ever 
b-̂n made about the  requirements 
ior houses needed by the  weaker 
section, especially those employed in 
big cities

(b) whether the attitude o*  the 
Government towards these sections is 
to leave them to take care of theirf-
solves

(c) if so, the reasons for the same 
and

(d) if not, how many houses are 
to be built for these poor  people
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during 1979-80 especially those doing 
men.al jobs, in big cities

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKliT: (a) No, Six.

(b) No) Sir. The draft Five ear 
Plan —83 has as itb  objective, 
the formulation of social  housing 
t-chemcb in i>utli a maimci ub tu cater 
to and also be within the  paying 
capacity of the economically weaker 
sections of  the  community.  The 
State Governments have also  been 
rskcd to embark on programme of 
sites and services on a much larger 
scale to cater to the Heeds of  the 
large number of homeless people in 
the lowest income categories, among 
economically weaker sections.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Since the housing programmes 
are implemented by the designated 
agencies of the States, figures regard-
ing the number of houses to be built 
for poor peop’e during 1979*80  are 
ttot av'uhblc  However, the physical 
targets visualised in the public sec-
tor for the Plan period 197̂-413 are 
l.lj lakhs housing units for econo-
mically weaker  sections  and  1.83 
lakhb for low income group people.

Accommodation to P Sc T Employers

10618. SHRI S. S. LAL:  Will the
Minister of COM5MUNIC ATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that P  T 
employees even after putting in 13 
years of service are not getting ac-
commodation in the Capital

(b) the total number of employees 
in P  T who have not yet got accom-
modation and have put in more than
10 years of service

(c) whether the samp fate is await- 
ing them if they are transferred out-
side Delhi and

(4)  what immediate measures are 
being taken to improve the situation

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHR NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI):  (a) t0 (d). The
information is being collected  and 
the same will be laid on the Table of 
tiie House.

Cheap and Durable Houses

10619. SHRI S. S. LAL: Will the
Minuter of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPL AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it a fact that cheap 
and durable types of houses are now 
being built by DDA and other agencies 
in the capital

(b) if so, wherefrom they  have 
picked up the idea and the requisite 
experience in the matter

(c) how many of such tenements are 
to be built during the year l79-i’0 
and

(d)  how these houses will be dis-
posed of and what wi’l be the extent 
of profit, if any fixed in such deals 
by the Government

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (d).  The informa- 
tjon is being collected and ŵl h 
laid on the Table of the Sabha.

tnrcrafar Wf Hnr sqwWf *nr 

Mm

10620.  few : WU

(3f) wx tfJTRT   wt

 *TTfacT   qft

* I 

(w) tot r 

*rrfar   *  ftm j* faft <*
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frTWWrT    ft  *tf 0f, tit 

mm stfrr mn  ,

(T)   fTRT

ir̂ 3r  n*f sfft 

3W*<nf spT fn*T<T ̂ nT  sftT ffe gT,

cftf̂ r̂ rf  *>> w r  fir r foqrr 

aricrr  , sfr

(r) fi'̂TFT  fwr faRvrr *rg:r 

5TTĉf sht  

tfw TT̂rw  Jf  vt̂i *rsft 

sm qik  mn) :

(r) *TF (*5T)  JjfhTJK  T̂T3j- ajft 

fwmr 33 rcfrfcrr -gtppTT, nr t)t 

frfsR, mi* *r Trf ̂ f̂r sctnrfc fafirsr 

T̂̂rr*r ttt̂t   stttow

frifr t 1 t̂rorp-, *j,3rr ̂  

te*r h -'imfr rJtkir   t̂

r *r r -* t 1 fo*n *n stt 1  fcrfasr

STTT  t 1T< 1   sfa to*t ̂rxgr *rfr

fcMi f*r *n wwr 3c<tt<fy ktt  i 

r̂ f * f 3 srmfera   *tt*t 

srft   *pt sTTr̂r f̂ j ̂ t 11

fcr̂r <tt vft rt vm <s*r qft f5f
Wcn 11 w *nr 3tt

gxT to f faq firfire st̂ tt ̂ s*ft- 

Bfn surra

w> fens srmcr ̂t *r̂ m  <raT11

*r4 n I*   f. *rra m apt

*rt VWn'T 3fn*T *ti    if WfrpFT  -

(i) *rram i

(ii) * ***rTfarar   i

(iii) m r̂rnrr rrato *ftarfa 

f̂5rr i

(iiv) •ft   q:*r 5rwr yrwr

mx i

(r)  ̂ m I  1978-79 r̂ffaTrr
r>T>>r   ^ rmrg f̂ ĉr

i sfta>r  f̂ T̂ rtT

r ̂sm̂TTT n,7rf̂- ̂   f̂r̂r arm

srr̂frm, v w,   qrrnr, * Rrr,

T̂fsrfrirT, J1W 1, 3f, f̂f,  ifn, 

f̂tT *TW vt   f̂n JVTT 

(̂ ) 197F—7c)  ̂ inr jtw*- 
-Jtp-fff qp,   fnlTlcT 5RT ^ T f̂ ŝfr 

r̂sr F̂t fr TTfar TOT’T  1  (>  f̂fr

11

 ̂snirT ̂ ̂nqpreiTfeT   fwfetr

rrw, nVi' V

1 0621.  *ft st-   >nf qisr :

•̂t fr wV    ̂  Jf   5)hî

t̂fT   fir

(5FJ  W W Tcf i 

ir ̂ TRnf 77T5T   *T ,̂   WTPT

fr  ̂  5TMnf̂   q  1979 

   t̂̂ t i r m tit -jf 16 *rnrr 
tt trf7 jrr̂f   fw  tt ,

(̂r)  ̂ t, rfr 
ij 37>t ̂'11 ,

(r)   T̂PTi  ̂ ̂faff   wrr

T̂r F̂TT fapVT ujT̂ T  ŜTT

tNtR 52TI7T 5RiT

(r) fifrn' frrm r̂r ŵ .r r

f̂ ’T ̂HTTTT ct*5TT ̂FtT W   ftT

(v) ^ srfMfnfsr tict ̂f- 

I5f ̂ a* ̂ *l C T fVT 

r srrrf  firfer<r r̂wr fef 

*rfa r, m ̂  tk   *ftTT wt  

fftr  f wf ar< (fr   fas

wim) : (̂) k (w). w<tt ̂
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sfTCRrc fsr̂r t insrcsrr st ,

mten sttpt, *rjt  srferf̂f̂   ttt

STWf  ffa faftfT ̂ TT̂T T̂ifT CN
5tk r feror 1-3-79*r>   stpr 

srer* ntit    errr   wnw 

srr̂ ît rr i  rm  ir fr 

*rt *rnr tot if  st*r  —

1. fff̂r   srpftt ̂Pt

f̂riTifTcT wnft *r <r̂r qTfr-nfW 

nr, sq̂qT enc *n   r̂m 

cHETT *for*T  ̂ TR ̂ R,  rfWT 

ffrff STTfe  'WTT  SR̂T ft

srrert srftr rr  um n v r̂ 

*nfr 1

2.   pf   p̂t rft  sw*

Tt W  fafad ̂ ff  *TRR TT

srfiRFsr <RTt, ftft ̂rr ̂  stot 

rfî   h faqfar  ̂nt 

3r fe ̂ , frsrffer ,gftr  fanr 

sfrqrS’T fwf 5TTT T̂RT T̂ WPT 

srftRsr

frr   3*tr ̂  ̂t fa* 1

3. wfrret, in, m *r̂r *nrfe 

tiTR ir W TT fafTr 'TOT  

^   wr wr ̂  famfar 

TOT I Mm     *ff  T 

STSR 5FHT ̂  SP R t, *R: 

^ ipR 3PRt  I

4. ffa frRTf  *T̂T, ffa mTFff 

sfhc fOT swrar ̂rr ̂  i d 

 ̂̂ rf  ipfr  srst ftft
i

5. ftnrrf *rfpr *mt ffa strrJ 

> 1  ̂T*TR   Trf̂T ftft ̂ Tf̂TT

vfr im   snfe 

trsr-̂rfnRT it n̂ft ’8rr 1  wf

ft srrfa  faqftr  tsR* 

*ri f tt *t snrrf *r EFrrrftT 

rWTTOcff r̂nTrT T̂ĝTT5RT 

fOT 3TRT ̂Tf̂r I

6. ̂ r   r̂ ̂ rf  qrrr  Iwt 

r TRnr  fhff ̂ft srft *fwr 

r̂  f̂nrH' fwr r̂t

rfrf̂ fwf  fan w  

t̂̂r 1

7. tok, ̂T fcjiii<sîT ftr̂nf ̂riynft

3ptoHTOT̂  f̂TT, ĵtaT̂rR

T̂*T ̂  T̂̂ I

8. +**viV Wf’  fvHT Tt3RT< P̂t

TOI gKT   T̂̂ T’pnr
TOT rrf t TRt 3RT 5fT m

it rt mwrfcrrrr wk 1

9.   fi rrr: rMi i r̂r
5 n̂fr fprr 3TR,

f̂k ̂rrft ̂ rr  t̂

fw ̂  I   5RTTT 53T5nT ̂TT, 

iiS'i 9FTT, ̂T3T rPTR WR̂-,
<RT wfe   ffcr qr n̂TT-

fe ̂t vrt toH ̂ r ̂f

f̂TVRf f+̂l vfjl** rTrf ̂ F̂TR  

WPTT fTT   I

1 0 WTFR mj ft
',-TTfi *ft fernr ct̂tt

 ̂    ̂fw imr 1

11. ̂ R̂FT  ftSFTT eFT, 3ft  TT̂T

 f  fWf  Wm Wi *

 f̂xr ̂mnr , ^  fwf

ir̂r̂ PTfw   1 ŵvcwt
^ ̂ MĝfcT TOPT fFTT fy sftfror

t̂ ̂  T̂ mr, *T f̂r  rrrnc 

tk UvWk  ̂rnr 1

(*r), (r) 5srk (t ).
R̂f̂r t o   rm ̂ tot
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spTWBT   *rar w ff *r   ^  

3rcr.*r 9rm, f̂ r   *frro  t,*t 

to   fa*TT*r 1 vrr i-fsrsnr

ffTTT ot* ^ 5r̂r tot* *t w w 

, faf*ra   ' farr *pr*r *tpt iĵr 

fjrefftar wri srk fafw 

fr ̂  w m  srcfe qr ̂ rvr fror *r 

t  11 w    ffa ̂

 >9rn*r fTOfr  ttwt qrfŴr

<rTT  fat* q̂r  ft f̂ TT f̂TT 3T TfT 

 I M W

 ct̂ct snjsr srfa fsRfr  ̂rr̂r 

TT, *TTTTT vf F <>tT *rf, *jf 

3TTR j   TTf < r̂ 3 0 ntro 

VTTo T tfV <t*P ̂rf̂rfcT

V *lfl ̂   I I w 5TTTT  SfTO 

falw nfipnfoft *rt fror rr̂f trr̂ rv 

vnhnfr ̂   fatT   sit Tfft  1 
srm ̂r f̂tT 5rrrr fafarar prriff *rfa: *rhff 

 wfk if *Ftf fafow  ̂  •TffV 5̂fT 

to  1

ww  if   f̂ mirrar *torr aro

10622. wft w fianr *rf <rw : 

to fam, tost ffejrfar

jfsft ̂  3TcTT ̂  fTTT wr̂r   .

(w) to ̂ rw tm 

tar  srws snp:  ̂    fer̂rrŵr 

ŵt  srr̂  f̂ V tô t, jfrw 

 ̂f9Trr n'arm if m* to  r̂ r,

1978 t̂tWTTcrrr 25 ST̂ T, 1978

r̂ fktnm  mr  fwrw 

qfarerft *t to 4 towr, 1978 

srw fn̂ R̂r, r̂ tar *tor, 

rf fccsft ̂  v̂tsr  sw f*m nr

(sr) irfa 0,  ̂ wvr rfar 

w 

(*T) w WSFQ if fwar  TO 

vr t f fwFnr

 ̂ if ̂  ̂ nrnr ̂Ft ft 

Tf̂tt  ̂̂ itW  fh:

(r)  fqr sĵFTf if fgq- f̂ rrnr 

wtsft  5̂  if pRTcr TT̂T  ftT5TT 

jf̂t  ̂  frorftsr 5TRf ff    ̂ 

r̂, r>  ŝr fk   siftrr to t 

to w ̂  *f ̂ nr ̂ to

 TTO   spT foRTT ̂ 

ftrw, r*mr fn  ̂to mfk 

tow if Tm 9̂  (r>rft ^vr 

NV irroift) : (*) ̂ (r). r̂ 

toht  r̂̂rrf̂ T

TOwvditi    ̂  

 f̂ ^TPT  f̂ ̂   sft*r  fro nr 

 fTT f̂ t r̂Frnr, opprar

 tpp 5TFcfT̂r sn̂r pT I I ffr̂ Hd: 

5TRTR fTt ̂THTT TOTTT  TÔTT

m f̂rwr ht ttt sttt srRfrf̂ra*

fSptr   m r̂orr ftrft-11 mm

 RTnC W  TOTR gm W STOTTS

  apfaw ̂ r ̂  f̂rmfrw   rf  qr̂  

 ̂ srn<r rft f 1 TOfa, m m  r 

srFrf rm  5eT RT  qw   arfrf̂fr 

 ̂5Trftar ̂-TT I ft 7THT R̂TT ̂

strtr r̂t snr  ’t̂ ft  fw I

tftT  gf̂ JFt (^ f f T:̂ f̂rr, 

 ̂ cT̂- m t r̂FT rfir tc   f  cs

wrr w <rr rr rRr
 f<rn rr̂r) r̂̂rsy 

SPTFT  f̂frr it  f̂k

fTO  ̂ spa *jr7  frrr ̂  

^ mf smr̂rv r̂rfwTir t̂tt ^ 

r̂1T  ̂ T t 3W52J ̂ TTHT VT̂ m

 1 ETcT: ^-r ̂  ̂ w 5iwrsr t: 

f̂rrr rf f>*rr wr   i fcRT f̂t, 

sRcfTar vt vni    f  ̂ttŝt tork

 ̂ffâr îror   vr tnrrtfir ftyerr
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to 1 xm sttot    *nft

 fa   finanrâr ̂ror. www 

ŝfor sisrrfr sjnNrfriff  srff 

ftran  fair t  1

*taft mrort, to*t*  * itosjt

wtwt wW an  fw *tT 

10 623. *rt tant   *nf q r :

to tf*rt *rtft ̂  to   

fa:

(̂) to   sr̂r (̂fsmcr) 

 ̂tft    f3prRR ̂rpsprr if 

wrrft nra  sqwret 

3TO  Ŝ OTFW,  Tg*KHK  sfft 

smrf    ra  ̂apt sre ,̂ 

1978 *t   nt̂ r Ŝ pf faqT to 

n, f^r ifart irmtt *m* 3r m 

im r sftr ctt̂ r r̂tsnt  irtr tfr 

1 fr

(sr) *rfc t̂,  fr 

to ̂ t to  srk ̂ r fer tot 

itft *tT   *rf t

(*r) ^   57̂ WT ̂ftx̂ RWT

5ft̂ f̂̂ w TOspror  *fk

(*r) r̂   ^ crt *rt 3tt 

 ̂TORT I 

WR If*im if TTW *nft (r> 

ĉffr iww gsrlw srro) :   (v)

fa (̂srocT) t frm fa 

 flvvmr< sr̂ vr r̂ *Mt ivihhA  

smrrft to  srara ir ft ywujgR

ITC tTfrowr *t wr: TO*T, 78 TO

*rr, 79  stt̂t ftr * 

() imnt̂r * *m   to 

*rr fa jwtfr r̂ imr   7,000 Sr 

trfrc wraift , fa* yft, wroflrtl *t

froifhr ^ m^9Rwr  vfmm 

Ir arf̂r wr to 11 3<r

spm to wtt̂h: ̂t st*r *. r *. 1

(it) rfk (w). nr srarnrtf srNr

Ir TOT TO fa *ftft *TTT .T 5TTWT 

IIW< T̂ tftfST  VTWT 5 ̂   

*ft *Rr rr 1 fsrcf: firwpft SRfarf  

*Fj*rnc wwT <sr̂ m vr to   n̂w 

•tt iftFw fro *tr ffal I 1971

qft t o tt o   v^nr   tfr w ift 

4,300 ft ̂ fa 7,000 nr 5R̂r ̂

ynT    ̂̂  3t 3tt Tfr 11 f̂rpfm 

sNhrfav ̂ t̂vhr   t̂  <sDh  ̂  

spt ^r   r̂rf̂TT,  cTiT 

fITO t  I I Mt  *TFTTft TO 

t cfTT̂TT t̂ 5TO<rr 5R̂  WT̂ 

t   P̂t ̂ TT T̂t t I

WmT T*rinTr   rrn ̂ k̂iwwi m 

irrf̂r r̂i wi ^Wt  vt âr

to firata xQnnfl

10624.   4tw4Am *if *riw: 

to irftr iftr ftwrrf iWV nf

^ fTT   fa :

(*) TrTTsr̂TT, ̂fTtrm rfrT

Jr ̂ft  fSrqwsror ̂t3t arr  qfws- 

r̂̂ r  ’sfrft sprWff  r̂ fro stvk 

 ̂  ̂T O fatffar s^iwrft^t  

ftr

(r) to ot tt̂t t ̂ >r rk 

r̂artr ^ft vnwff vt 5 trri 

 f̂rq ̂rrnrf tottt  tt̂t SfTTO 

*njr ̂t  

fftillTfiwif̂linw^Tinf 

(̂  WJ  WIW f̂ )  :  (v)

fnsrtfa î mtfafW m w  jot
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wrv *ftft  ijp it farat ^ 

**  smft  ̂  srfftr

r fsrr  sfft: ̂ĵff  ̂farw 

*rrtt  t *rcr: fenp’w *tt*tfs   *t 

fvtft sfvtt vt feror   vt vtf

5̂  *tttov<tt T̂f  1 <wrrf 

ĴTRRTCT  *fftt OTtaf Vt TOW

jtctft vr    ft *r stvtt 
srofSv ̂msr fwTsufra
*tct*t fw r 3r tor mi  1

f̂) tts*   ft srr<r fw-

tott, ssr>r  vt ̂  stvtt vt spit 

ttsk̂tcrtt   *t ̂tt T̂t  fvr 
stvtt  mr  r<Fft ftftr 

TT35T JJIT g5TRT ̂    *ftr * p̂t

^^ffrv^r *sfhr v *rtt  tostt
rfaf:w *to h vt tot ̂cnsvr vt>
TPNT̂RcTT ^ VT fafa fcrT  I 

faWT

*frft snsftn* vt ŝ ott vrt  ftrq 

STVTT  fTOftrfarer STO fvt  :—

I. sscv t̂ * tt m   afar**

Vt  *(**  :   TO  *T7Tt

*2TV Vt Vt  ifcfws *TT  fsWRT
fartf if ̂ rft fwf vr tot vt vt

, STTOftTSRT ̂ PTi jmfT*TT 

5TTT mv T*  ̂ TffsRT ST* OTf

*   fawr vt t fsrsrr tot  1

U. sftv ijpr ift* m n spv
VT   : VWV WTOfl  ̂

<TT   *HV Vt V* fv̂T W i I

*fc*W frv ** Vt*rt*WW, 1978 

 215 *0  *STVT 1-2-1979 
180 *0 vt fan vrr 11 wrfa, *

1-4-79  ff: SfTVT 200* *

vrforr twrr ( i

Tlf. f̂ RT VteT fftr farafrf : *T(T 

to vt vrtfcr̂'FT *<  sftrnr *rt 

s*fhft VTTT    *TTTcT  6. 5

srrar *ft 2̂r  ̂  vte vt fra vt  

vt faafr fvn inn  1

IV- ** n̂ft ftr *vt *n*w 

v fiwurr  ftrq Pwwff : firfŴ m 

 to '>rf̂RT qf̂ rf̂rf vt

r̂ tft TTfer vf̂ r rtr w’ft stprt 

TT TTfw ftn  fâfR sfttvff Vt 

5ft T̂r   vt fuw VT
 ̂  ̂    fvtr ̂  1Rr<W5R
vp  m̂i fvti sr̂r vr 3t 
^ fsRRTiftiT I I

V- ^t gfirorq : 4f r er ̂r

v r̂vnff

vr ̂  Ĵirth vt̂t̂ ifix wron 
vt wffcr v̂tt̂ v f̂rq ̂rf̂r vfr 

vr 25   to rv ttv tv̂ ̂  

vr ̂   v̂ 1

VI. 5Tft VT fHrfT  RVR 

fcrafa   (̂tt̂t), 1977  ^

*mrR vr Tt̂ vt f̂r̂rfgr vt vt fftfir 

 ̂mm vr farr    v̂ v̂t
v favfa V> <STto ̂to t̂ro 3  

ŴVTfeTTiWT I I STOTT  fv W

TOlfRT 5T,fr VT t̂fft v ff

vf **̂ tt wffv rfrv ̂ttstt  ft̂

VT mfa fv*TT WT ̂TVcTT I I

VB W nv VT fsrufq : ̂

VT TVT T̂V SiTTT VT   irt  ̂

 ̂̂ f W VT f̂T IUTT I 

tftr x** ftr rftP fŴTmN  r

D̂DL fr *1 farfw :   ^

t wûf srenr r i fi< tr̂ 

Ttnfiwifisn̂ TT̂ fiwm, 1978
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^  t *T*r3tt wttttt ̂  

*mfr rer*    ̂fhc w  frsrm

10 ̂0 STfT fiRTCTT  5TW

*rk f̂rT fo r ̂ftsn srfir̂ m * 

spi   fa*rfa   ^ *ft srnrfa 

stch   *rf I 

I *   OTRtf  fft  *er  :

t w ^   irk

 Ijfasi  ̂   W *P 3PfTTr *FT

20 ̂ rte tot *>t ̂ r *r. fan w

I 1

Sinking of Wells in Rural India

10625.  SHKI JANARDHANA POO- 
JAR  Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the quantum of grant Govern-
ment propose to be earmarked for 
the State Governments during 1979-80 
for sinking of wells for drinking watei 
in the rural area

(b) whether Government have fix-
ed any target in this regard and

(c) if so, the details in this regard

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Schemes executed by 
State GovernmentsUnion  Territory 
Administrations under the Centrally 
Sponsored Accelerated Rural  Water 
Supply Programme with 100 per cent 
Central grant-in-aid envisage provi-
sion of drinking water through Piped 
Water Supply as well as Borewells 
and Tubewells. There is no provision 
for supply of drinking water through 
dug wells as this is not considered a 
safe and permanent source. Out of 
the provision of Rs. 80 crores under 
the programme for 1979-80 no funds 
are specifically proposed to be ear-
marked for Borewells or Tubewells

though the Government of India al-
ways  recommends  Borewell Tube- 
well schemes, where possible, as a 
low cost solution in preference to 
piped water supply.

(b)  (c). Do not arise.

Direct Dialling System for more Cities

10626.  SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JAR:  Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to connect more cities  by 
direct dialing system during the current

year and

(b) if so, the number of cities which 
will be connected

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI):  (a) es Sir.

(b) Twenty five.

Allotment of Plots in Industrial 
Complex Okhla, Delhi

10627.  SHRI A. R. BADRINARA- 
AN: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to re-
fer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 6474 on April, 9, 1979 
regarding shifting of industries to 
Industrial complex Okhla, Delhi and 
state:

(a) whether at the time   allot-
ments of Industrial plots, owner of 
Industries in thickly populated areas 
in Delhi, whether any stipulation as 
to the period was made within which 
they were to shift to those pJots

(b) if so, the details thereof

(c) whether Government is aware 
that the owners of  such Industrial 
Plots have rented out those plots thus 
misusing this facility and *

(d) if so, Govemmexit 1  reaction 
thereto
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THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (d). The informa-
tion is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Census of Cattle

10628.  SHRI C. K.  CHANDRAP- 
PAN: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
conducted any census of cattle in India 
or made any statistical study on our
cattle population

(b) if so, the number of milch cat-
tle, especially cows, and the number 
of dry cattle, especially cows

(c) whether there is any arrange-
ment in India to feed and look after 
the dry cows and if so, whether those 
are adequate and satisfactory

(d) whether Government has taken 
any step to implement the constitu-
tional duty as the protection of these
animals is one of the Directive Prin-
ciples of State policy and

(e) if of details thereof

THE MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA). (a) and
(b). es, Sir. The last quinquennial 
livestock census was  conducted In 
1977.  The data is being  collected. 
However, as per the 1972 census the 
number of cattle (breeding females 
over 3 years) in milk and those dry 
was 3.71 crores and 3.76 crores res-
pectively* Of these 2.20 crores and 
2.63 crores were cows in milk and dry 
cow respectively.

(c)  A large majority of the live-
stock owners are abl to provide for 
their dry *umala. In big cities some 
livestock owners have a tendency to 
let loose their dry animals. However, 
except in case of extreme scarcity no 
dgathff occur, because of starvation. 
Ordinarily, therefore, no special ar-

rangements are callcd for on the part 
of the Govenment to look after the 
dry animals.

(d)  and (e). es, Sir. The Work-
ing Group set up by the Government 
for preparing the Sixth Plan ha- re-

commended that iKe Gaushalas ancT 
Gausadans, etc., should be assisted by 
the State Governments for improving 
their capacity to look after the owner-
less, old and disabled animals.

Coordinating Committee on Minor 
Irrigation Programme

10629.  SHRI  R.  KOLANTHAI- 
VELU: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) particulars of the setting up of 
coordinating committees at the Centre 
and State level for implementing mas-
sive minor irrigation programmes and

(b) the composition of such commit-
tees, precise functions and the con* 
crete achievements made or proposed 
to be made

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA)  (a)
Coordinating Committees have been 
set up by the following states:

(i) Andhra Pradesh

(ii) Bihar

(iii) Himachal Pradesh

(iv) Karnataka

(v) Kerala

(vi) Manipur

(vii) Orissa

(viii) Rajasthan

(ix) Uttar Pradesh

The following States are likely ti 
set up these Coordinating Committees 
shortly:

(i) Maharashtra



(ii) Punjab

(iii) Tamilnadu

The remaining States are being pur-

sued vigorously to set up these Com-

mittees. The  Minor  Irrigation Pro-

gramme at the Centre is being moni-

tored by a Special Cell in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

(b)   The composition of the Coor-

dinating Committee as suggested to 

the State Governments is given in the 

Statement. The functions of the Com-

mittee are to coordinate and monitor 

minor irrigation programme land to 

compile and report consolidated pro-

gress under the progammes. The 

Committees are expected to remove 

the constraints and accelerate the 

minor irrigation programmes in the 

States. . IB

Statement

Proposed list of Members suggtstea to be 
included in the Coordinating  Committee

i. Chief Secretary .   .   . Chairman

. Agriculture Production Com-
missioner  .   Vice-

Chairman

3. Secretary- (Agriculture)  .  Member

4. Secretary (Irrigation)   .   

3. Secretary (Power)   .   . 

. Chief Engineer (Minor 
Irrigation)   . . .

7. Director of Agriculture  . 

8. Chairman, State Electricity 
Boanf  . . . .

9. ChairmanManaging Director 
of the State TubewellLift 
Irrigation Corporation, it any   1

10. Registrar, Corporative
Societies .   

11. Director, Institution* Finance  
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1 a. ChairmanManaging Direc-   Memler 
tor of State Land Develop-
ment Bank 

13. Local repwntaine oi the
ARDC .

14. Regional Director oi the 
C.G.W.li.   .

15. State Ground Water Director

16. Officers  concerned  with 
special Projects, such  as,
SFDA, DPAP, IIDP, In-
tegrated  Rural  Develop-
ment etc. which have minor 
irrigation as one of the com-
ponent 

17. Representative from Com-
mercial Banks 

18. Deputy SecretaryJoint Se-
cretary in-charge of the Cell  Convenor
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Setting up of Akademi of Music at 

Gwalior

10680. SHRIMATI PARVATI DEVI: 
Will the  Minister  of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTUB  
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  an 
akademi of Indian music is propot*
to be set up in Gwalior, Madhya Pra-

desh

(b) if so, the details of the sot up 
of the akademi and

(c) the contribution to be made tap 
the Central Government for the pio 
posed akademi

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION* 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN* 
DER): (a) to (c). The  Government 
of Madhya  Pradesh  had proposed 
setting up an Institute of Hindustani 
Music at Gwalior. A committee of 
musicologists for working out  the 
details has been set up. Its report la 
awaited. Central  Government  will 
consider giving assistance on receipt 
of the report

MA 14, 1979
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Government Accommodation in Madras

10631.  SHRI  A.  MURUGESAN: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) how many type D’ and E’ quar-
ters are there la Madras

(b) how many eligible persons are 
there for the above types

(c) why there is compulsion to 
occupy type 'D* quarters in Madras 
city alone and

(d) are there  any measures the 
Government would like to take to stop 
such compulsion to officers

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION  (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) 272 D-Type and 54 E- 
Type quarters are available in General 
Pool in Madras.

(b) The number of eligible Central 
Government employees who applied 
for allotment to these types is as 
under: —

Type D    254

Type E    20

(c) There is no compulsion to ac-
cept the allotment of type D but an 
officer who does not apply for type D 
or surrenders a type D quarter or 
does not accept allotment of a type D 
residence in Madras is not issued *No 
Accommodation Certificate* and m 
such he cannot claim house rent al-
lowance. There are similar restric-
tions in certain other places also where 
the demand is not favourable compai*- 
ed to the number of general pool resi-
dences available in any particular
type.

(d) Government does not propose 
to change the existing pattern.

Realisation of Development  Chargee
from the Dwellers of Unauthorised 

Colonies

10632.  CH. HARI RAM MAKKA- 
SAR GODARA: Will the Minister of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PL AND REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
development charges have been col-
lected from the dwellers of the unau-
thorised colonies

(b) if so, whether all such colonies 
are sought to be regularised and some 
assurances in this respect have been 
given to the residents of such colonies 
to regularise them and

(c) if not, why any sort of develop-
ment charges are being taken from
them

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) and (b).  Develop-
ment charges are being collected from 
dwellers of the unauthorised colonies 
which are to be regularised, in accor-
dance with the Government's declar-
ed policy.

(c) Does not arise.

Demand by Akhil Bharat SfariDtf 
Sahit Sammelan held In December, 

1978

10633.  SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government have received a charter 
of demands, presented by the  14th 
Akhil Bharat Sindhi Sahit Sammelan 
held in December, 1978 at Ulhasnagai1 
(Maharashtra)

(b) if so, the details of demands 
made therein and

(c) what action have Government 
taken or propose to take on each of 
the demands so made
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI) (a) to (c). Information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the House.

Revised Multi Sectoral Project for 
Maharashtra

10634.  SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) the details of revised proposal 
submitted by Government of Maha-
rashtra in regard to multi sectoral 
project for Kalyan, Thana and Bhi- 
wandi sub-regions of District Thana 
(Maharashtra)

(b) when this revised proposal has 
been submitted by Government of 
Maharashtra and

(c) what  action Government of 
India have taken or propose to take 
in the matter

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) Details of the revised
proposal is given in the statement en-
closed.

(b) The Revised Project report was 
received in February, 1979.

(c) The proposal ii under consi-
deration.

Statement

The Revised Project Report envis-
ages) the development of KaljM- 
Thane Bhiwandi Sub-Region consist-
ing of six Municipal Councils i.e., Kal-
yan, Dombivili,  Ambernath,  Ulhas 
Nagar, Thana, Bhiwandi  (excluding 
villages). The proposed multi secto-
ral project comprises of 11 sectors of 
Urban Development as detailed be-
low:—

1. Area Development Project

2. Site and Services

3. Slum Improvement

4. Mini Industrial Estate

5. Training for Employment

6. Water Supply and Severage

7. Integrated City Bus Service

8. Road Net Work

9. Station Area Improvement

10. Traffic Management Plan

11. Hospital.

The total estimated cost of the pro-
ject is about Rs. 1070 millions. Out 
of this, the contribution of the State 
Government and the resources gene-
rated by other agencies iike Munici-
palities, HUDCO etc., is expected to 
be Rs. 506.50 millions.

Mis Planets Limited

10635.  SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether  an enterprise called 
Messrs Planets Limited has been one 
of the architect firms that is recognis-
ed by the University Grants Commis-
sion

(b) whether the Government  or 
University Grants Commission ha8 re-
ceived any complaints against  the 
activities of this firm in the North 
Eastern area and

(c) what are the complaints receiv-
ed and the main points thereof

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER):  (a) No, Sir. The University
Grants Commission does not recog* 
nie or directly deal with architects. 
The architects are appointed by the 
Universities or Colleges concerned for 
which building projects are approved, 
by the Commission.

(b)  and (c). No complaints against* 
Ms. Planets (Pvt.) Ltd., has been re-
ceived either by the Government or 
by the University Grants Commis-
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aion. However, according to the in-
formation furnished by the Univer-
sity Grants Commission, during the 
course of visit of a Review Commit-
tee of the University Grants Commis-
sion to Gauhati University in March- 
April this year, the Committee was 
informed by the University that the 
final bill of the contractor Ms. A. L. 
Nayar and Co. as well as of the arc-
hitect, Ms. Planets (Pvt.) Ltd., in 
respect of a work relating to exten-
sion of the Physicj building of the 
University completed in 1966 could 
not be paid due to some of the defec-
tive works in the building.

Poor Condition of Western Court 
Hostel Building

10636.  PROF. P. G.  MAVALAN- 
KAK: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that at the existing building of Western 
Court (the MPs Hostel) in New Delhi 
recently were witnessed some possible 
fatal and certainly dangerous occasions 
of ceiling plasters falling and parts ot 
the ceiling and other walls slabs giving 
way thereby causing grave danger to 
life of the residents, including M.Ps.

(b) if so, full facts thereof and

(c) remedial urgent steps being taken 
by the Government to repair and im-
prove the structure

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) There have been a few 
instances recently of ceiling plaster 
falling down in small patches in the 
Western Court. However, no one was 
injured.

(b)  Western Court Hostel  was 
constructed in 1920-21, By tfce pas-
sage of time ceiling plaster f and the 
underside of Its. Joisnts have lost its 
adhesive and te falling down in 
patches. On 1st April 1979 ceiling

plaster from small position of bottom 
of R.S. joist fell in Room No. 48 oc-
cupied by Hon’ble Member of Par-
liament  (Shri P. G. Mavalankar). 
At the time of happening nobody was 
present in the room, hence no injury 
was caused to any body.

(c)  Action is being taken to re-
move the plaster from the underside 
of joists and paint the surface of ex-
posed joists.

Alcohol from Waste

10637.  SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an Indian Scientist, 
settled in U.S.A. has offered his expert 
advice for the production of Alco-
hol from waste

(b) whether this Alcohol will  be 
used to overcome liquid fuel shortage 
and

(c) whether Government have ac-
cepted this oiler, if not, the reasons 
therefor

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH) (a) es Sir, the Gov-
ernment b aware of the verbal offer 
made by Dr. H. S. Sraon, an Indian 
Scientist settled in U.S.A. and his 
expert advice regarding the produc-
tion of alcohol from agricultural 
waste. He made this suggestion at 
the recent International Workshop on 
Maie Utilisation processing and Mar-
keting held at New Delhi in March,
1979.

(b)  The alcohol can be utilised ’to 
overcome liquid fuel shortage to some 
extent Ethanol and p̂etrol can be 
used in the proportion of upto 20:80. 
Already an ad-hoc research project 
proposal from the Indian Sugarcane 
Research Institute, Lucknow is under
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consideration of the ICAR for produc-
tion of Ethanol from sugarcane 
juice and its use for blending with 
petrol for farm engines.  With the 
cost of petrol rhing, large scale use 
of petrol-ethanol mixture for running 
of engines may become an economic 
feasibility. Brail is known to be using 
ethanol upto 10 per cent in mixture 
with petrol and the U.S.A. has also 
introduced blended petrol branded as 
gasohol in certain area's. During the 
last World War, when  there was an 
acute shortage of petrol, blending of 
petrol with power alcohol was prac-
ticed in India also. The technology 
is proven and known and the petrol 
engines may need only minor modifi-
cation for using the blended fuel.

(c)  The Government has not re-
ceived any formal offer and therefore, 
the question of acceptance does not 
arise.

Property held by  Senior Official of
Civil Engineertn* Department of 

N.D.M.C.

10636. DR. LA MINARA AN 
PANDE A:

DR. MAHADEEPAK SINGH 
SHAK A:

SHRI LALJI BHAI:

SHRI SAT A DEV SINGH:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether CBI had reported that
* senior official of Civil Engineering 
Department of NDMC wa, holding 
property not in proportion to his 
known source of income and recom-
mended suitable departmental action

(b) if fOi what are the detail and

(e)  what action NJ531C. has taken 
so tar against him

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) es, Sir.

(b)  and (c). Disciplinary proceed-
ings against the officer concerned are 
in progress.

Exploitation of  Labour under ftood 
for Work’ Programme

10639. SHRI  S. S.  LAL: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND IR-
RIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether his  attention has been 
drawn to press reports that the Food 
for Work’ scheme are not being oro- 
perly implemented in certain States

(b) if so, his reactions in the mat-
ter and

(c) the proper machinery at the
disposal of the Government to see
that labour is not exploited at the
hands of petty officers

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH):  (a) and (b). There
have been some stray reports includ-
ing one or two news items indicat-
ing that implementation of 'Food for 
Work’ Programme has not been pro-
per in some  States. By  and large 
however, this is not correct̂ and in 
fact the programme has had a great 
impact on the rural people.

(b)  Steering  Committees both at 
the State and District levels have been* 
set up to ensure proper implementa-
tion of works under  Food for Work* 
Programme and also to see that the 
rural unemployed and underemploy-
ed, who benefit from the programme, 
get at least the minimum wages.

Stady Group to Watch Girts

10m SHRI K. 8. VEERABHAt- 
DRAPPA: Will the Minister of 
EDUCATION, SOCIAL WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state

(a)  whether the Planning Commis-
sion has appointed any study group
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to keep a close watch on girls educa-
tion which may indicate any dispa-
rity in progress

(b) whether any suggestion  has 
been made by the Planning Commis-
sion to allocate more funds for girls 
education in the country and

(c) if so, what are the  details 
thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE  (SHRI- 
MATI RENUKA  DEVI  BARAKA- 
TAKI):  (a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (c). No separate alloca-
tion for girls education has been made 
by the Planning Commission for spe-
cial programmes for girls in the Sixth 
Five ear Plan 1978—83. Since girls 
constitute a sieable proportion of 
non-enrolled children the provision 
proposed for the universalisation of 
elementary education will largely be 
utilised for their education. It is dif-
ficult to precisely quantify separate 
funds for girls education.

Solar-Powered Irrigation Pump

10641. SHRI K. MALANNA:  Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government’s atten-
tion has been drawn to the news item 
in the 'Times of India’ dated 19th 
April, 1979 that a demonstration of a 
solar-powered irrigation pump was 
given at Boat Club on 19th April, 
1979 and

(b) if so, the details regarding this 
pump which has been designed by an 
American firm which expects to pro-
duce it in our country in collabora-
tion with an Indian firm

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH) (a) The Government
ia aware of this demonstration of a 
solar-powered irrigation pump given

at the Boat Club lawns from 18-4-79 
to 20-4-1979 as reported in the Times 
of India’ of 19-4-1979 and other Delhi 
Papers. The demonstration was wit-
nessed by the Minister of State for 
Agriculture and Director General, 
ICAR.

The demonstration was arranged by 
Ms. IDL Chemicals Limited, New 
Delhi, who have stated that the In-
dian Institute of Management, Ahme- 
dabad have made a detailed Market 
Research about the pumping unit. A 
Feasibility Report has also been made 
by Dr. S. V. Allison and Mr. R. W. 
Matlin of Solar Electric International, 
Washington, U.S.A., who are their col-
laborators  in  these efforts. They 
have informed that they have import-
ed 6 units as prototypes which have 
been demonstrated in  Bhubaneswar 
and Hyderabad. After the demons-
tration, one unit is learnt to have been 
handed over to the Water Technology 
Centre, Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute, New Delhi for trials.

(b)  The details regarding the pump-
ing unit designed by Ms. Solar Elec-
tric International, Washington, U.S.A., 
are given below in brief as reported 
by Ms. IDL Chemicals, New Delhi.

The Solar powered micro pump is 
meant for used by small farmers. The 
SEI 15 Sun Pump is designed to irri-
gate about 2 acres in the Rabi and 4 
acres in the Kharif season. It  is 
suitable for areas where ground water 
is normally found within 5 metres of 
the surface. The unit consists of a 
2 sp. metres array of Silicon Solar 
Cells which convert sunlight directly 
to electricity to drive a small sub-
mersible pump. It can lift 10 to 12 
thousand litres of water per hour to a 
height of 3-12 metres.

The units are reported to have little 
maintenance problemscost. It is esti-
mated that a unit would cost about 
Rs. 9,500 if at least 10,000 units are 
manufactured in one lot With in-
creased volume and technological im-
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provement the cost is expected to 
come down to about Rs. 5,000 by about 
1985.

Work carried out in India

A 120 Watt (0.15 HP) water pump 
utilising solar cell panels has been 
in operation at the Central Electro-
nics Ltd., Sahibabad for more than 
two years. Its functioning has been 
demonstrated at important meetings 
such as the International Solar Energy 
Congress in January 1978 and exhibi-
tions, from time to time. Important 
data are being continuously collected 
on this pump.

Although the potential  usefulness 
of these solar devices has often been 
demonstrated on a small scale, the 
data on long-term use and main-
tenance costs etc., are not available.

The Planning) Commision ha re-
cently approved, through the Depart-
ment of Science and Technology,  a 
programme for extensive field trials 
of solar water pumps for community 
drinking-water supply and irrigation 
purposes over a period of one to two 
years to obtain sufficient data to as-
certain the feasibility of large scale 
utilisation of solar pumps in remote 
Indian Villages. At present, this pro-
gramme is in progress.

Felling of Trees In Mnssoorie, U P.

10642.  CH. HARI RAM MAKKA- 
SAR GODARA: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the reports given by team 
xA newsmen after they had visited 
Mussoorie about indiscriminate feeling 
of trees by the contractors quarrying 
for limestone and rock phosphates 
etc.

(b) if so, whether there are pro-
jects approved by the Centre also 
who am partners to the State Projects 
in -sŷtfmatic *ejjn*r pi treê and

(c)  if not, instructions being given 
to the State to stop denuding the 
hills of all greenary and adding to 
the ecological problems

THE  MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
No. Sir. But it is known that a large 
number of leases for quarrying lime-
stone and rock pho phate are operat-
ing in the Mussoorie hills. The lessee 
are felling trees while quarrying in 
the areas leased out to them.

(b) There are no such projects ap-
proved by the Centre or in the part-
nership of the Centre for syitmatic 
felling of trees in these areas.

(c) The Government of India has 
already issued guidelines to the State 
Governments to examine each case 
of disforestation minutely before the 
sanction is given.
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Voluntary Agencies for Welfare of 
Children

10644.  SHRIMATI PARVATI DEVI: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to lay a statement show-
ing:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Department of Social Welfare  has 
sanctioned nearly Rs. 200 lakh in 1978- 
79 to voluntary agencies for providing 
welfare services to the children

(b) if so, the names of the agencies 
getting the moneyf separate amount 
for each agency

(c) the benefits to children as a 
result of the above disbursement, 
whether any evaluation was made in 
this regard and whether a report in 
this regard will be laid on the Table 
of the House and

(d) the number of children in 
Jammu and Kashmir State who deriv-
ed benefit from the welfare and deve-
lopment activities  undertaken by 
voluntary agencies under this pro-
gramme

(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) to (d). Information is be-
ing collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha.

Foodgrains to West Bengal

10645. SHRI G. M. BANAT- 
WALLA:

DR. BtfO MONDAL:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether he has recently assur-
ed the West Bengal Government that 
atleast 110 rakes for foodgrains would 
be moved to West Bengal  every 
month

(b) how many rakes of foodgrains 
wer sent to West Bengal during the 
period January, 1979 to April, 1979' 
month wise and

(c) whether Central  Government 
of India have fulfilled its assurance 
and if not, what are the reasons- 
thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) The Move-
ment Programme as agreed to by the 
Railways for despatches of foodgrains 
to West Bengal was at the rate of 4 to 
4.5 rakes per day and this was com-
municated to West Bengal Government 
on 30th January, 1979.

(b) During the period January to
April, 1979, 313.5  rakes of foodgrains
were despatched to West Bengal as in-
dicated below: —

Rakes

January, 1979   .   .   . 7*5*

February, 1979  .   .   .   *95*5

the minister  of education,
SOCIAL WELFARE AMD CULTURE

March, 1979 

April, *979

68* o> 

81*5
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(c)  The implementation of a Move-
ment Programme is always subject to 
operating conditions obtaining on the 
Jlailways from time to time. The 
Movement Programmes for despatches 
of foodgrains to West Bengal have 
beenjare (being implemented by the 
Railways to the extent possible.

1064 6. Wfcm : <fTT

ffa   fftwrf   ^ srtft  fan

t *ftr ft

fSRPft̂ftr jf  rhc

(sr) ft   ft fR

 srfsr̂   fori  

ftwtf *** (ft

(*) 1974-75 

f>fa   srferer

108. 8rr̂ Tf R 1977-78

132. 7̂ tw (̂rrarir . 1969-70

r f t2f<f— 100) 5TSHT

Trnr22.05r rcrvt̂ftr<i yfa 

OTTVT ft    ̂  WT*T

faft m t f fonrft frrrf *pt f̂rtT
TOT tffft wt *f   <wfr  htww

ft   sft **rrf  3 * tercrc 

tot mfm  1  T̂fofsrT  

arfa fP̂r  fo* M tt t ̂rnff ft 

wwt *> *r tot,

vm froff    spt

f̂rw *PTTT, 3FT srfsPff

ST> TOT,   W*

r̂nft 3fft sftt̂ erar rr fwm

T̂T, STPSH  S TTi   W,

T̂Or,f̂ T̂, rfafcTO, foRrrc ftx 

srfwT    M f̂r.erff <pt sr*t

TOT WTfftT 11

(s) farf̂rsr TT̂ff ft̂ra 1974-75 
ft i977-78pp̂ nrftrft mrwf 

3wre*rvt sntftor   n̂rn̂ Grcw

TT̂rtl 1974-75    ff̂ Tft

1977-78 if srrarerf    ft

257.8  ct ̂  rfs f 1
yf ft f̂T, n̂fTTcT, ̂fr*rrw,  sr*w, 

ĤTTT̂,  3*WT, <fanrf TT̂TWT 

dWrra, irrc 5r̂r srfa <rfHnr snro 

T̂rfsr̂2r>T5rPrTfri

1974-75 ft 1977-78   f*T TOffff  Sc'TT̂T  IT̂TH

('000   CT)

TnWTBTTWff   1974-75   1975-76   1976-77   1977-78

(srf*m)

1 2 3 4 5

*TP5Rf*r 9085.9   9428.1   7475.8   8570.0

Wr 2114.9   2411.0   2255.4   2424.9

fktft 8250.9   9177.1   9183.8   9863.9

2152.7   4519.8   4027.8   3873.4

^WWT 3339.3   5040.0   5250.9   5362.5
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1 2 3 4 5

fiprm fryr 1053.9 1128.6 932. 6 929. 3

srk wftr 1009.2 1007.0 933. 8 1041.0

T̂2̂ 6393.6 7083.3  4705.7 7110. 1

T5T 1355.7  1386.3 1276.8 1294*1

WBf 5T9T 10,020. 4 12,000.6 9575.7 12,115.9

n*w** 7784.0  9103.0 9696.5 10,456.0

*rftrfc 300. 5 303. 1  286. 4 321. 1

124. 3 135. 3 1 42. 5 148. 2

HWT^ 60. 5 88. 6 93. 5 97. 4

vfitwi 3970.6 5569.9 4075.4 5372.4

tfWR 7957.7 8827.4 9197.6  10,663. 0

7T3r̂rpT 4977.5 7735.3 7490.3 7153.4

crfiFHT 4797.2  7183.2 6336.3 8088.7

fer̂CT 328. 5 373. 1  352 8 384. 6

p̂r 5T̂r 16,453. 6 19,477. 1 19,908. 5 20,826. 7

<Tf̂T*TH 7866.0 8592.7 7453.8 8993.4

SP3TfR fk

S>T

18. 1 15.7 11.8 11.3

r̂w r̂ sr̂r 79. 0 91.6 95. 7 107.9

srk ̂n-

13. 4 18. 2 20. 5 21. 1

fîrt 120. 3 119.6 145. 3 145. 3

*nrr,   rk

<frr 78.0 91. 3 95. 6 97. 5

45. 0 44. 9 63. 2 63. 2
* 0 ̂ *s
TnWCT 75. 5 82. 5 82. 8 68. 2

*rfeR*rncr 99,826. 2  121,034. 3  111,166. 8 125,604. 5

TOTTt3:TTTVnvrf 

f*nifa wk mrm wit Rt ifhr

J*Wu *W (mt tflPW 1W) : *TTTO-

* nfr <nc trfaw

w  *nft ffcrr m   i  ftaprr

wjh iWflfW

10647.   4t g n nrfiw: w 

BwN nftt wrww imt jfa ft* 3*ifcr

*W> *n mi iff prr itf fv u*to

<tftt̂ TOWRf WT *tt*
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*rw>r ffRT ̂rrqr wr   farrer qr 

sttxpprV jpt   W *w ftnr, rm fm*r 

 Tr*fcT   T̂̂rrar ^ sftf̂T

<TTT 5RT f̂TSFTO  

f̂̂5riTfTT̂ T

National Seminar on Education

10648. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI A. R. BADRINA- 
RA AN:

SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTH:

SHRI HARl RAM MAK- 
KASAR GODARA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether two day National Se-
minar on Education was held in New 
Delhi on 19th April, 1979 to discuss 
the problems arising out of the situ-
ation that 60 per cent children drop 
out of school every year and the 
imbalance fci the opportunities avail-
able in the various States

(b) if so, what were the other sub-
jects discussed

(c) whether any recommendations 
have been made

(d) if so, the details of the same 
and

(e) whether this seminar was orga-
nised by the Ministry of Education

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER) (a) and (b). No, Sir. not a 
seminar on Education but a National 
Seminar on International ear of the 
Child was held on April 19-20, 1979 
at New Delhi. It discussed not only 
the problem of drop-outs but also the 
broad subjects of Health and Nutri-
tion Education, Social Welfare and 
Legislation Resource Mobilisation and 
Mass Communication.

(c)  an (d). es, Sir a statement 
containing commendations made by 
the five Working Groups on five sub-
jects set up by the Seminar is laid on 
the Table of the House. Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-447379J.

(e) The Seminar was organised by 
the Department Social Welfare of the 
Ministry of Education and Social Wel- 
fair in collaboration with the National 
Institute of Public Cooperation and 
Child Development, an autonomous 
organisation fully financed by the Gov-
ernment of India.

Agricultural Implements for 
Small Farmer̂

10649. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI A. R BADRINA- 
RA AN:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Uviion  Government 
are considering to supply agricultu-
ral implements to the small fanners 
during the current year

(b) if so, whether any State Gov-
ernments have done this go far

(c) whether  Union  Government 
have decided to give to States any 
loan for the purpose

(d) if so, how many State Govern-
ments have been given and

(e) how many States have asked 
for it

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJtT SINGH BARNALA): (a) Re-
cognising the weed to step up the effort 
for the propagation of improved agri-
cultural implements amongst the small 
and marginal farmers, the Union Gov-
ernment had, last year, introduced * 
special scheme in the Centrally Spon-
sored Sector for the  purpose Voder 
the scheme, financial assistance was
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admissible  to  the State  Union 
Territories in the form of grant- 
in-aid for the purchase of approved 
implements for giving demonstration 
and for subsidising the purchase of 
such implements by the small and 
marginal farmers on the SFDA pat* 
tern. This scheme was in addition to 
the ongoing SFDA and other  area 
programmes of the Union Government 
under which also subsidy assistance is 
admissible to the small and marginal 
farmers for the purchase of approved 
agricultural implements. While the 
subsidy assistance under the SFDA 
and other area programmes would be 
continued during the current year, 
the centrally-sponsorcd scheme intro-
duced last year has been decided to be 
transferred to the State Sector.

(b) The States of Assam, Gujarat, 
Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pra-
desh, Madhya Pradesh, Tripura and 
the Union Territory of Chandigarh 
have availed themselves of the Cen-
tral assistance under the Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme operated last year.

(c), (d) and (e). As at present, the 
Union Government do not contemplate 
any scheme for the giving of loans to 
the States for the purpose. According 
ly, the question of any State Govern-
ment having asked for or been given 
any such loan does not arise.

srTTT   SWfTT fafCTTOT 3 ffaft

wr * vnt   if

10650. tfh

ftrwTf   ^ aKTr*  prr v W f : 

(v), 5T TTT* STOTT

flTTC*rf, ftx

ftx  frsnr-srsnr rer t̂

ottt  fawft t

(w) WTT ffwft WT  fw

wftfcr   srwrsffaft wm  ttjm

t   *vfr arrefr

ftx   *rr*r   

f̂rsprr 5fr nvft  vftx *rr r

 sftr

(r) vr

VT SJŴ T   fm   SOT

mmx ̂   sprr mft    ref 

tost tit smfrft 

toiw) : (v) fa nxfkfrntw 

 fair ̂ TPnrf, 

ctstt ̂ rrr  ^  13 re crrr

f vtf  frcT 5 11

(t) ftx (*r). wNft   *rwft

xtwt 2Ft TT̂rser ̂ TRt̂Tcfi 8, 

5T̂ m> *t 5srr̂q-sprTT 3Fr 
wr<ft rr̂rf  fa 11 ref

^ *rf t 

fnRnr fafcnw  wgwrwf 

reterfa

10651. : w fr

ftrorf  <rr qrc’ir

f*F •

(̂) f̂cTTKfâSTm ST̂TTT5WHT

snfcfr *rm  3<T-s*revf 

retr  tot tot srsrar M vft f

(r) tot snfrft    wrx w-

OTiwf cptt far    wtt ̂r-

q*T *ft

tr̂F re I TTT

 re   r̂r

-̂refrrê fa'T̂ w  wft

qft OTift 3tt fr̂fr  

 ̂  reWcf  it 3TRft 
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(if)  fat 't fo

 WQWK sffT  fat fJTfTTWT  ̂

Tft  

ffw wrr iWT< tot (rt ijw t 

ITWTr): (̂ ) ̂TTT̂T ̂ff ftqiff

f vmt mi  ̂r-̂r Rft *fV srfolr 

WTT    *r**TKSr  *T tTT reterfo

f̂t oir̂r 11

(sr) tfk (*r). fTOrrc fashTrm 

if   flsqrc*  sft re (srchsft sftx 

5Tf5 5FT q̂> qwr  ) f̂ft 

 ^ re srirsft ̂ttctt 

3ra-*r*rp3p>   re srfc   *rmrt

 TT-̂PTT̂t  ̂rr re  , p̂q-

**iT̂rmf  TT̂ PT̂r + far* rerafa  

SRTST*: SPfH    fTtT T̂̂ff faawft if 

OTtsr̂ T̂ <TC fWT frlTT STT-̂rl I

-̂̂rwrpwfr ̂ <r̂rfiT  fa frnn

T̂FTT H*PT   sM *T foR Tcfl BFt 

f̂sjtrrfTf̂ r̂ T I

Central Grant for Rural Roads

10652.  SHRI  GANANATH  PRA- 
DHAN: Will the Minister o AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the amount sanctioned by the 
Central Government to each State for 
rural roads during the year 1978-79 ad

(b) the States which have tiot been 
able to iully utilise the sanction given 
to them under the head

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) No money was 
sanctioned by the Central Govern-
ment to the States for Rural Roads 
during 1978-79. The Central scheme 
taken up during 1977-78 was discon-
tinued as adequate provisions had been 
made in the State Plans lor Rural 
Roads under the Revised Minimum 
Needs Programme.

(b) The question does not arise.

10653,   SHRI  P.  RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is shortage  of 
wire and poles for starting JP.C.O. and 
to lay new lines in Andhra Pradesh 
and

(b) if so, whether the Government 
will allot the necessary wire and 
poles to the State

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI) (a) There is general 
shortage of some such items due to 
short supply of certain essential items 
of raw materials such as steel etc. in 
the country.

(b)  Allotments  of   necessary 
materials are being made progressive-
ly to all the Tclecom. Circles in the 
country, including Andhra, according 
to availability.

Identification of Educationally 
Backward States

10654.   SHRI   P.  RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government ap-
pointed a Committee to identify the 
educationally backward States re-
garding Universalisation of elemen-
tary education

(b) if so, whether the Committee 
identified the States

(c) the names of the States

(d) whether N.CJLR.T Is involved 
in these eipht State* to the uaiyerpk- 
lisatieta  of  elementary education 
and
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Cane Prtce paid by U.P.,rihaT, 
Panjab andHaryana

1065.  SHRI  P.  RAJAGOPAL

(e)  whether  NC.E.R.T. is con-
templating to strengthen the field offi-
cers in these backward 'States  for 
the implementation of National Pro-
grammes

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) to  (c). No,  Sir not for 
merely identifying the educationally 
backward States, but to prepare a 
feasible programme of universalieing 
elementary education according to a 
definite time-frame, a Working Group 
was constituted which submitted its 
interim report m February, 1978.  It 
had identified that 74 per cent of the 
non-enrolled children are in  eight 
States vi. Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya Pra-
desh, Orissa, Rajasthan, Uttar  Pra-
desh and West Bengal.

(d) The N.C.E.R.T. has launched a 
number of innovative  educational 
programmes to help universalise ele-
mentary education. Some of  these 
are:—

(1) Production of modules of 
need-based instructional materials 
for non-lormal education programme 
for children of the age-group 8—14

(ii)  Involvement in the imple-
mentation of the two projects with 
UNICEF assistance (vi.t Primary 
Education Curriculum Renewal and 
Developmental Activities in Com-
munity Education and Participation) 
in six out of the eight States 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh,  Orissa,  Rajasthan  and 
Uttar Ptadesh) and

(iii)  To develop the minimum 
learning continuum' for the  ele-
mentary span of education and to 
make learning more flexible accor-
ding to the local needs and life-sit- 
uation of the children.

(e) There is no such proposal at 
present.

NAIDU: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND  IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the State Governments 
of U.P., Bihar, Punjab and Haryana 
are paying to the cane growers and

(b) the difference between the ac-
tual price paid per quintal last year 
and the minimum price announced 
this year by the Government

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 

AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 

PRATAP SINGH): (a) and (b).These 

State Governments are reported to 

have decided to subsidise, out of their 

funds, the cane growers, by additional 

payment equivalent to the difference 

m price of last year and the minimum 

statutory price fixed for the current 

year. This difference ranges between 

Rs. 2.50 to Rs. 3.50 per quintal.

Constructional Loans to Andhra 

Pradesh by HUDCO

10656. SHRI  P.   RAJAGOPAL 

NAIDU- Will the Minister of WORKS 

AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 

REHABILITATION be  pleased to 

state:

(a) whether HUDCO is providing 

loans to construct houses in villages

(b) whether Andhra Pradesh State 

Government requested HUDCO  to 

give loans to construct houses  In 

rural areas and

(c) if so, whether It is  giving 

loans



THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-

HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 

BAKHT): (a) es, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Aid for Supply of Bullocks and 

Buffaloes to Flood affected 

West Bengal

10057. DR. BUO MONDAL:

SHRI SHANKERSINHJI 

VAGHELA:

SHRI CHIMAN BHAI H.

SHUKLA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 

to state:

(a) whether 10 out of 16 districts 

of West Bengal were heavily affected 

with devastating floods during the 

last year

(b) the cattle population lost in 

each affected district

(c) whether there is any proposal 

under consideration of the Govern-

ment to supply bullocks and buffaloes 

on subsidised rates to the farmers of 

those flood affected areas and

(d) whether Government of West 

Bengal had approached the Central 

Government for assistance as refer-

red to above and if so, amount of 

assistance given by the Central Gov-

ernment for the purpose and if not, 

the reasons thereof

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-

TURE  AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)

Nine districts and the city of Calcutta 

were affected by floods during 1978.
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(b)  The number of cattle lost due 
to floods, as reported by the State 
Government is indicated below: —

14, 1979  Written Answers 23*

Number
District of cattie

lost

Midnap ur  . . . .    23,500

Hooghly   .   .   52,910

Burdwan   . 80,044

Birbhum  . . . .    25,000
*

Murshidabad   . . .    12

Nadia . . . . .    B,5>o

Bankura  . . . .    9,000

24-ParRanas .   a,379

Total .   . 2,01,345

<c) No such proposal has been re-
ceived.

(d) No, Sir.

Agency Commission for W*ork 
undertaken tyi Libya

1065.  SHRI   DHARM   VIR 
VAISHT  Will the Minister  of 
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PL AND  REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government was aware 
of disclosures in the BUt (English) of 
7th April, 1979 at page-7 about the 
alleged payment of lakhs of rupees in 
the form of Agency Commission for 
works undertaken in Libya by the 
International Airport Authority of 
India and

(b) whether any action has been 
taken in this regard and if not, why

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) and (b). The informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the Sabha.
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wroia dtx faqfa

10 659* *ft q̂aro v o   

4f̂ Am Aprsiwm:

w sfa   tonrf xTsft ̂  acrr

(̂) wjftawfsr fa m- 

TP5rf  srmcr m  f̂rqicr ̂rr *recrn: ssftrr

(*)   fcr *crf *f wrrr̂nr ssnr̂r 

fH*PT   *r ̂r̂rnsrt tt ̂-̂tt 3̂N
wrr I , vftr

(n) mxmm   stftft ^ ̂

fTJT TiW 

ftfsr *flr fcrorf *rsnew  Trrar 

(sft ŝrarofHS) :(̂)r> (*r).

(i) ^ 1976 *r vrm f̂ff *r srarsfi 
ŝT̂ t TC spr  irf ft I TssrTf̂r 

3PT 1976 ftT̂ f3̂TO STPTFTTpPSRift 

STTO  STfa 1977—78 *T TOTTT 

**  *r qt f tot srr*r ff rV 1
1978-79  ̂TH SRTSTT *PT ̂tf W

5 snr t   ifl̂nr    ̂wtp:

vrfar̂T if wr̂ff ̂rr ̂  mrrcr

197 6—77 rT 1977-78  sVTC’ 
TOPPT  *T*fT TTT̂Wf  *p-̂p- 5ft* w 

ST̂TT I —

(3rrc tfteft ct )

1976-77 4819. 1

T̂9FT 145. 8

1977-78 178.6
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(ii) wff TPfi TcqTTfT*T3rfT<T

nc err wfat ̂  jf    M*ff  

nfi ^ mw vctt

1977-78lrThTfr 

T̂TTcf  n̂ Vtr fftr ’T̂wn'fr fw  

m  fro ( w)  imm r 10 ̂rrc 

jfterV ct ̂rsff m swm farr wr *rr 1 

TOft 1978  srt  *wm ̂

*3 9WRT W I  SFrHTfT T3TT *PTT

 iftx 197 8—79 * <mT 5ETH  f5f 

TT5nrT  gr* if srfar srtf r iw r 

11

(iii)  m'Tr fjfTO rt TPT soft 
i snwft ̂rnrer ̂r'f   f̂tf 

sro   fWr̂ t. wfcpr  f̂

sf ph wrrŝ T  M  rrfr t̂tt 

ot t 1 ̂nrrfr *rmft to *t

 5TH T>   r̂ f  ̂TTcfTiff 
3r 5T*T1TffT fT 5T t   T̂FT : 1973-O   *
7 4  ttr  k 'irjjT q srjxfr

inwT    ir t t̂7 rrf: 

qrfr̂fr fm ̂ ff ̂  irV̂r ̂tTct to 

fcsfr  f̂TTCT  *3Ftft 3CT̂TWT 
fsrnll 1976-77, 1977-78 ̂

1978-79  fim fT̂lfT fan 

3SFfT5ff    t̂rT hbj* f̂rtxr

 ̂(̂STtf-I) 

(tj) rrcfr fâroT    ( r̂ -

II) f̂fPT̂f 1—4— 1 977, 1—4—1978 *fT 

1-4-1979 ̂    WT f̂PR* 

CTPT <WFT3ST JT3rrr TOmf 

   if ̂TTTT W I I

ww* I

(iTT̂r STTT*fro CT if) 
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Desert Development Board

10660.  SHRI   HARI   VISHNU 
KAMATH: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a Desert Development 
Board was set up in the early sixties

(b) whether it is still working

(c) what its duties, functions  and 
powers were, and are

(d) whether a statement will be laid 
on the Table indicating the work done 
so far by the Board

(e) its composition and personnel 
today and

(f) the expenditure incurred up to
date in connection with the work of
the Board

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) to (f). Desert 
Development Board was first constitut-
ed in June, 1966 under the chairman-
ship of Union Secretary for Agricul-
ture to ensure adequate sttnnttoa to

the desert areas of the country. The 
Board was re-constituted in October, 
1971 with the then Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Agriculture as its 
chairman. The functions of the Board 
were to advise the Central and the 
State Governments concerned on the 
developments of desert areas and to 
watch and review the implementation 
of various schemes in the desert areas 
of the country. Secretary to the Gov* 
ernment of India, Department of Agri-
culture was the Vice-Chairman. Shri 
Amrit Nathata, M.P.f Lok Sabha, Shri 
Mohd. Usman, M.P., Rajya Sabha, Shri 
Golabhai Patela President, Distt. Pan- 
chayat, Banaskantha> Palanpur and 
Captain Shri Kanwal, Distt  Rohtak 
were the non-officials members.  On 
representative each of the State Gov-
ernment  of  Rajasthan,  Haryana, 
Gujarat̂ Planning Commission, Min-
istry of Financê Joint Secretary, De-
partment of Agriculture in-charge of 
the Desert Development Programme 
were the official members. Deputy 
Secretary, Department of Agriculture, 
Government of India was the Member- 
Secretary. The Board held 4 meetings 
on 25th January. 1968, 15th May, 1988t 
10th January, 1972 and 19th Septem-
ber, 1972 and approved the schemes 
costing Rs. 197.32 lakhs in the sectors 
of Minor Irrigation, Soil Conservation, 
afforestation̂ grass-land development 
and pasture* development etc. This 
programme was implemented in 4 
district in Mohindergarh in Haryana. 
Banaskantha in Gujarat and Barmer 
and Jaisalmer in Rajasthan. During 
the period 1969-70 to 1973-74 an ex-
penditure of Rs. 183.38 lakhs was re-
ported.

Birds sold from Indian Veterinary 
Research Institute, Iatnagar

10661.   SHRI  HARI  VISHNU 
KAMATH: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Indian Veterinary 
Research Institute, Iatnagar, is  at 
work on a project known as Japanese 
Qiml’
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(b)  whether despite stringent res-

triction̂ many live birds there were 
aufreptitiously soldin the local market 
by some employees of the Institute

(c) whether any inquiry has been 
held in the matter and

(d) if so, the outcome thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI  BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) es, Sir.

(b)  to (d). The matters is under 
investigation.
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Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) 
Act, 1976

10664.  SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state

(a) whether tho Government have 
taken a decision on the suggestions 
made by certain States for the Am-
endment to Urban Land (Ceiling and 
Regulation) Actf with regard 10 the 
urban areas which should be brought 
under the purview of the ceiling ap-
plicability  to  agricultural  lands, 
criteria for exemption, principles for 
distribution of land removal of res-
trictions on transfer’of vacant land or 
built-up property and simplification of 
procedures and

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
action being taken by the Government 
in this regard

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) No, Sir.
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(b)  Does not arise. The Government 
of India is awaiting the Supreme 
Court’s judgment on the challenges to 
the provisions of the Act made before 
it in several writ petitions before de-
ciding on the lines of amendment.

Land Ifadter Abadi Cultivation and 
Forests

10665.  SHRI R. L. KUREEL Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) total land in abadi in the coun-

try

(b) total land being used for culti-
vation

(c) total land which was converted 
into agricultural land after cutting 
forests during the last three years end-
ing 31st March, 1979 and

(d) total amount spent for conven-
ing the forest land into agricultural 
land during the same period

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
The data on land use are collected ac-
cording to the mne-fold classification. 
There is no separate classification re-
lating to Land in abadi'. However 
one of the classifications relates to 
area  under non-agricultural uses’ 
which includes all lands occupied by 
buildings, roads and railways or under 
water i.e. rivers and canals and other 
lands put to uses other than agricul-
ture. The land put to non-agricultural 
uses in the country is placed at 17.39 
million hectares during 1975-76 (latest 
available).

(to) The area under cultivation (net 
area sown and current fallows) is put 
at 154.75 million hectares  during 
1975-76 (latest available).

(c) The statistics are not readily 
available in the Department of Agri-
culture. They are being collected and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
House.

(d) It is not possible to compile any 
such information as conversion is en-
tirely done by private  beneficiaries 
themselves.

Metering of Telephones in Alans* 
Mandi (Punjab)

10666. SHRI  BALWANT  SINGH 
RAMOOWALIA: Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the subscribers of 
Mansa Mandi (Punjab)  have lodged 
any protest against metering of tele-
phones in that exchange

(b) whether the monthly 'bills of 
subscribers have doubled as compared 
to pre-meterised process and

(c) if so, reasons thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) The informa-
tion is being collected and will be 
placed on the table of the Houae aa 
soon as possible.

Setting up of verterinary Hospitals

10667.  SHRI  DALFAT  SINGH
ARASTE:  Will the  Minister of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether some decision has been 
taken recently to set up some veteri-
nary hospitals

(b) if so, the  State-wise  details 
thereof and

(c) whether Government have con-
ducted any survey to ascertain as to 
the State having the highest incidence 
of cattle mortality due to various 
diseases 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)'.
The Working Group on Animal Hus-
bandry for the formulation of the 
Medium Term Plan and Annual Plan 
examined the proposals of the State 
Governments and Union Territories 
and recommended inter alia the setting 
up of new veterinary hospitals.
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(b) Final decision as to the number 
of such institutions shall be taken by 
the State Governments after finalisa- 
tion of the Plan outlays.

(c) Although no survey has been 
conducted, on the basis of information 
monitored by the Department of Agri-
culture, the highest incidence of cattle 
(including buffalo) mortality due to 
major infectious diseases in  terms 
of deaths per lakh bovine population 
during 1978 was recorded in the Union 
Territory of Mioram followed  by 
Karnataka State.

Telephone of Members of Parliament 
out of Order in Delhi

10668.  PROF. P. G,  MAVALAN- 
KAR: Will the Minister of COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state

(a) whether he is aware  that  a 
number of telephones at the residen-
ces oi M.Ps. in New Delhi, are oiten 
out of order thus causing great in-
convenience and

(b) if so, what steps  are being 
taken by the Government to improve 
the situation effectively and urgently

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH-
DEV SAI): (a) and (b). No. Sir, Re-
sidential telephones of M.Ps. in New 
Delhi are not going out-of-order often 
However, following steps have been 
taken by the Government for further 
improving the service:—

(i) A mobile faults repair service 
operating over night between 10 PM 
and 6 AM is provided to attend to 
faults of important subscribers in-
cluding the M.Ps.  The telephone 
number of the service is 343008.

(ii) in Trunk and Special  ser-
vices exchange as well as Central 
telegraph office, special telephones 
have been provided to attend to 
their complaints about Trunk Calls, 
special services and phonogram ser-
vices. These telephones are manned 
by senior members of staff.

(iii)  Printed  information  cards, 
giving the above telephone numbers 
as well as the telephone numbers 
of offices and residences of mainte-
nance offices have  been given to 
each of the M.Ps.

Non-delivery of post in Ahmedabad

10669.  PROF P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that no post 
was delivered  in  certain ones of 
Ahmedabad and also in the whole city 
of Ahmedabad by the postmen recently 
for some days

(b) if so, facts thereof and reasons 
therefor

(c) what were the various grievances 
and demands of the said postmen and

(d) how many of them and in what 
manner were they redressed and met 
and if not, why not

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH-
DEV SAI): (a) Mails were not deli-
vered by the Ahmedabad G.P.O. Nav- 
arangpura H.O. and Naranpura Vistar 
Sub-Office on 29th and 30th March, 
1979 and also on 7th, 9th and 10th 
April, 1979 on  account of wild cat 
strikes by the delivery staff.

(b) (i) A dispute arose over  the 
question of payment of a money order 
to a student because of difficulty in 
identification.  One of the students 
reportedly threatened and misbehaved 
with the Postman.

(ii)  The staff wanted payment of 
Coolie charges at flat-rate to every 
Postman irrespective of weight  of 
mails, whereas, at present, for a first 
slab of 8 Kg. of weight no Coolie 
charges are given.

(c) (i) Police protection  for each 
and every Postman.
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(ii) Reporting of assault cases to the 
Police by the Department and proces-
sing further on behalf of the staff.

(iii) Payment of Collie charges irres-
pective of weight of mails carried, as 
mentioned against (b) (ii).

(d)  (i) The Department had already 
reported one particular case to the 
Police Station,  The Police Officer 
assured that Police protection would 
be provided to the Postman of the 
particular beat only. It is not neces-
sary to provide Police protection to 
each and every Postman.

(ii) As desired  by  the Union, 
instructions have  been issued by the 
P.M.G., Gujarat to all the Units in his 
jurisdiction to render all necessary 
help as and when a case of confronta-
tion between a Postman and a member 
of the public comes up for hearing, and 
the aggrieved postman be helped by 
P.R.I.I.P.Os., etc. by remaining pre-
sent to observe the proceedings in the 
Court,

(iii) This could not be agreed to as 
there was no provision in the rules for 
such payment of Coolie charges with-
out regard to weight of mails convey-
ed.

Constructional changes in the Commer-
cial Complex in East of Kailash, 

New Delhi

10670. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPL AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
landlords in East of Kailash Com-
munity Centre Commercial Complex 
put up me anine floors in contraven-
tion of the plans approved by DDA, 
thus giving them additional perennial 
rental income

(b) if so, the reasons why the DDA 
Field staff failed to check this at the 
construction stage and whether any 
notices for this violation were served 
on the landlords if so, when and if 
not, the reasons therefor

(c) what penalty has been or  is 
proposed to be levied for such inten-
tional violations of the building plan 
and

(d) how the plans have been regu-
larised and completion certificates 
issued

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION  (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) es, Sir.

(b) Delhi Development  Authority 
has informed that:

(i) The occasion for inspection of a 
construction arises as and when 
its owner applies on C’ and D* 
forms required under sanitary 
bye-laws

(ii) Full inspection of a building 
under construction is done when 
owner notifies completion and

(iii) Deviations, like cxcess coverage 
of me anine floors in contra-
vention of the approved plans 
havp been pointed out to the 
owners in the case of East of 
Kailash Community Centre also.

(c) As per the building bye-laws, 
any coverage of me anine floor, in 
excess of the permissible limit, needs 
to be rectifieddemolished.

(d) Neither the plans have been 
regularised nor the completion certi-
ficates issued in these cases.

Employment of Class UI and IV Staff 
in National Bureau of Soil Survey and 

Land tFse Planning

10671.  SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether National Bureau of 
Soil Survey and Land Use Planning 
has been employing persons in Class 
III and Class IV in recent years with-
out making any reference to local 
Employment Exchange
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<b) if so, bow many persons in these 
categories have been recruited during 
1976 and 1979 and how many of these 
persons were employed  as casual 
labourers tor a short period prior to 
their regular employment and

(c)  the reasons for ignoring Em-
ployment Exchange

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION   (SHRI   BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) to (c) The
required information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the 
Sabha as soon as possible.

Review of Government Purchases by a 
High Power Committee

10672.  SHRI VIJA KUMAR N. 
PATIL: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether a High Powered Com-
mittee was set up to review the Gov-
ernment purchases

(b) if so, the date on which the 
Committee submitted its report and its 
important findings and recommenda-
tions and

(c) details of action taken on various 
recommendations,  recommendation- 
wise

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE- 
HABILITATION  (SHRI SlKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) es, Sir.   ^

(b)  The High Power Committee 
submitted part I of its report relating 
to Central Purchase Organisation in 
February, 1977. A copy of the sum-
mary of recommendations is laid on 
the Table of the House. Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-447479). The 
Committee has also finalised part II 
and III of the report relating to pur-
chase procedures followed by various 
Central Government Departments and 
Public Sector Undertakings and is 
likely to submit it shortly.

(c)  The position with respect  to 
acceptance of the recommendations in 
part I of the Report is as under:—

(i) Recommendations accepted by 
Government:—

1(a), 1(b), 2(a), 2(b),  3(a),
3(b), 3(c), 4, 6 (Partly), 8, 9(a), 
9(b), 9>(c), 9(d), 10(a), 10(b), 11, 
12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19(a), 19(b) 
19(c), 19(d), 19(e), 19(f), 19(g), 
21(a), 24, 27, 28(a), 28(b), 29, 
31 (Partly), 33, 34(a), 34(b), 
35, 36(a), 36(b), 38(f), 38(g),
38(h), 380), 38(j), 39(a), 39(c), 
40 (Partly), 42, 44, and 45.

(ii) Recommendations  found  not 
acceptable by Government:—

5, 21(d), 25, 26, 30 and 38(d).

(iii) Recommendations under various 
stageg of examination:—

2(c), 6 (Partly), 7, 13, 15, 39(h), 
20, 21(b), 21(c), 22, 23, 31
(Partly), 32(a), 32(b), 37, 38(a), 
38(b), 38(c), 38(e), 39(b), 40 
(Partly), 41, and 43
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Museum Development Scheme

10675.  DH.  VASANT  KUMAR 
PANDIT: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state the 
details  of  Museum Development 
Schemes the Government have planned 
m various parts of India

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
. SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): Under the Schcme for financial 
assistance for the reorganisation and 
development of other museums ope-
rated by the Department of culture, 
grants-in-aid are given to the private 
and semi-Government museums for 
construction of buildings, minor exten-
sion and repairs to buildings, purchase 
of art objects andor cameras, epidia-
scopes, slide projectors, airconditioning 
plants and for publications and deve-
lopment of museums’ laboratories and 
libraries.

Condition of Bird Sanctuary at Karnala 
in Maharashtra

1067(1. DR.   VASANT  KUMAR 
PANDIT: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Foreign Visitor Mr. 
Donalt Smith, Naturalist and a reputed 
wild-life photographer from Scotland, 
criticised in the press the poor condi-
tion of the Bird sanctuary at Kamala 
in Maharashtra

(b) whether the Government of 
Maharashtra has submitted a scheme 
to the Central Government for the 
improvement and maintenance of this 
tourist spot and

(c) whether the Union Government 
have considered the primary needs of 
this Bird Sanctuary and if so, how do 
the Government propose to improve 
the conditions of this sanctuary to 
develop it as a tourist spot

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARN ALA): (a) No such 
press report has come to the notice of 
the Government.
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(b) No, Sir.

(c)  In view of (b) above, question 
does not arise.

Production and demand of Fertiliers

10677. DR.   VASANT  KUMAR 
PANDIT Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total production capacity of 
organic and inorganic fertiliers in the 
country

(b) the total demand for fertiliers 
of each of the above categories during 
1979 and 1980 and

(c) steps the Government  have 
taken to encourage indigenous produc-
tion of fertiliers, compost etc.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) According to 
rough estimates the potential of pro-
ducing organic compost is of the order 
of 660 million tonnes.

The installed capacity of production 
of inorganic fertilisers is 4.3 million 
nutrient tonnes.

(b) The organic compost making is 
by and large a self-producing and self- 
utilising affair only a fraction of the 
total compost produced in the country 
is marketed. Hence no estimates of 
demand for organic fertilisers are 
available as such, though Government 
is increasingly encouraging the organic 
recycling of urban and rural wastes.

The estimated demand for inorganic 
fertilisers is 5.61 and 6.30 million 
tonnes for 1979-80 and 1980-81 respec-
tively.

(c) The following steps have been 
taken by the Government to encoura-
ge indigenous production of organic 
and inorganic fertilisers.

Organic Fertilisers:  An integrated
scheme of development of local manu- 
rial resources has been in operation 
for the last few years. This covers 
establishment of mechanical compost 
plants, installation of bio-gas plants, 
implementation of sewagesuliage uti-
lisation,  organiing  demonstration- 
cum-training camps, award of pries 
to gram-panchayatslocal bodies, com-
post making by landless labourers, 
subsidised sale of green manure seeds 
etc.

Inorganic Fertilisers: A number of 
new fertilisers plants are being set up 
consistent with resources available in 
the country.

Implementation of legislation on pro-
duction of cows and milch animals

1*0678. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP- 
PAN: Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) the States, which have so far 
adopted legislations regarding the pro-
tection of cow and other milch ani-
mals and the salient features of each 
of those legislations

(b) whether the States,  where 
there is legislation as mentioned in 
Part (a) of this question, are taking 
adequate measures for implementa-
tion of those and

(c) if so, details thereof

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
Information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

(b)  and (c). Implementation of the 
legislation enacted by the various 
State Legislatures is within the pur-
view of the respective State Govern-
ments.
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lcHlstlM on c w slaughter

10670.  SHRI C, K. CHANDRAP- 
PAN Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government has 
taken any steps to implement the 
recommendations of the Private Mem-
bers Resolution adopted by Lok Sabha 
On 12th April, 1979 on the problem of 
cow slaughter

(b) if so the steps taken and the 
results thereof and

(c) the response of the States

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
and  (b). Necessary action is being 
taken to introduce a bill in the Par-
liament to amend the Constitution in 
order to include the subject of pro-
hibition of Slaughter of Cow and 
Calves and other milch and draught 
Cattle in the concurrent list of the 
Seventh Schedule of the Constitution.

(c)  Question does not arise for the 
present.

Prohibition in States

10680.  SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP- 
PAN: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the 
replies given to Un starred Question 
No. 942 on 26th February and Un-
starred Question No. 5638 on 2nd 
April, 1979 regarding Prohibition in 
States and state:

(a) whether in those States  any 
category of people are  exempted 
from prohibition totally or partly, if 
iso, details thereof and

(b) which are the categories of 
people who ere given special licences 
•to purchase liquor

THE MlNISTSfo OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI DHANNA SINGH GULSHAN):
(a) and (b) Under the guidelines for 
implementation of prohibition by the 
Government, permit system is envi-
saged for the following categories of 
people:

(a) addicts

(b) those on medical treatment

Cc) temporary foreign residents

(d) medicinal use  in  emergent 
cases

(e) privileged persons, e.g Heads 
of States, Ambassadors, Dip-
lomatic Envoys etc 

(f) resident foreigners

(g) tourists

(h) tribal areas where it is part 
of the culture to use liquor at 
ceremonies.

The State Governments are compe-
tent to provide licences to such cate-
gories of people by legislation or 
under Rules.

Enrolment of 6—14 age group children

10681. SHRi SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a pro-
vision of Rs. 900 crores has been made 
in the Sixth Plan to achieve the 
target of 00 per cent enrolment of 
6—14 age group children by 1982-83.

(b) whether Government have con* 
ducted any survey regarding the 
States which have been lagging be-
hind and have 75 per cent of the 
non-enrolled children and

(c) if so, the names of such States
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THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
D̂ R): (a) es, Sir the Planning 
Commission has allocated Rs. 900 
crores for the Programme of Elemen-
tary Education under the 1978—83 
Plan.

(b)  and (c). No, Sir, not specifical-
ly relating to the eight States (vi. 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal) which together have 74 per 
cent of the  non-enrolled  children, 
but the Fourth Educational Survey 
has been mounted with 30th Septem-
ber, 1978 as the reference date to 
collect most up-to-date data for pre-
paring realistic programmes of ele-
mentary education.

Provision of drinking water in rural 
Orissa

10682.  SHRI SARAT KAR. VC ill the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPL AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state what is the 
numbar of village's, district-wise in 
the State of Orissa where drinking 
water was not available till March, 
1979

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION  (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):: The information is being
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Invention of gasohoi at I.I.T. New 
Delhi

10683.  DR. P. V. PERIASAM: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a)  whether the LI.T., New Delhi 
has invented a new fuel called 
gasohoi which can be used in all 
kinds of  automobiles without any 
modifications in their engines and

(b)  the steps being taken for its 
commercial utilisation

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) Work has been in prog-
ress at IIT Delhi on the utilisation of 
ethanol gasoline blend in combustion 
engines. On the basis of this work, 
an optimum’ blend has been develop-
ed. The institute further reports thal 
this blend can be utilised in the 
existing automobile without major 
modificationsalterations

(b)  Information is being collected 
and will be placed on the Table of 
the Sabha.

Posts Of Hindi Officers and Hindi 
Translators in the Ministry

10684,  SHRI RAM CHARAN Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of posts of Hindi 
Officer, Hindj Translator Grade I and
II in the proper Ministry and its 
attachedsubordinate offices

(b) the number of posts out of 
them, reserved for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and the number 
of employees belonging to these cate-
gories working there

(c) if there is no employee belong-
ing to Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes, the reasons therefor and

<d) whether orders regarding re-
servations are applicable, if not, why 
not

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA)  (a) 
to (d)* The information is being col-
lected and will be laid cm the Table 
of the Sabha.
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financial assistance to performing art 
group

10685.  SHRI G. . KRISHNAN: 
'Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
performing art-groups  have  been 
denied financial assistance m the last 
three years for maintenance of their 
-artists

(b) if so, what are the names of 
such organisations and what are the 
reasons for not giving financial assis-
tance

(c) whether Government propose 
to grant them annual financial help 
also and

(d) if so, the details regarding the 
policy of Government in this regard’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b) Each year the 
Department of Culture and the San- 
geet Natak Akademi receive a large 
number of applications from perform-
ing art groups.

These applications are considered 
under a number of schemes of either 
the Department of Culture or the 
Sangeet Natak Akademi. Some groups 
among these are given grants on the 
recommendation of an Expert Grants 
Committee.

The work involved in compiling 
information about the  institutions 
which could not be sanctioned grants 
during the last three years will not 
be commensurate with the labour 
involved.

(c)  and (d). Those who are not in 
receipt of a grant in a particular year 
can apply again in the subsequent 
:year,

Misuse of subsidy on sale of phospha-
te fertilisers

I1O686. SHRI G. . KRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived complaints regarding the cases 
of misappropriation and misutilisation 
of subsidies on the sale of phosphatic 
fertilisers in certain States during the 
year 1977-78

(b) whether the benefits of subsidy 
were shared among salemen, co-ope-
rative officials etc and

(c) if so, steps being taken to pre-
vent such malpractices in future

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA)-  (a) 
to (c) The Government of India are 
paying subsidy on phosphatic fertili-
sers to the indigenous manufacturers 
directly, in order to ensure more 
balanced application of different fer-
tiliser nutrients and to increase the 
consumption of phosphatic fertilisers 
The question of misappropriation and 
misutilisation of this subsidy by the 
salemen, co-operative officials, etc. 
does not arise, and no such complaint 
has been received.

2.   However, some State Govern-
ments, like, Punj'ab,  Haryana,  etc. 
also paid subsidy on the sale of phos-
phatic fertilisers in their respective 
States. The position of misappro-
priation and mis-utilisation of those 
subsidies, as per information available 
in the Ministry, in different States is 
as follows:—

(i)   Punjab: Some cases were re* 
ported to the Punjab Govern-
ment. The State Government 
have since registered cases 
against the persons found 
primo-faeie guilty and have 
also set up a Committee to 
investigate into the matter. 
Directions have also  been 
issued by the State Govern-
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meat to the officials concern-
ed to ensure personally that 
subiidy on fertilisers is utilis-
ed properly and given to the 
genuine farmers.

(ii) Haryana: So far one case has 
.been reported to the State 
Government. The matter is 
under investigation.
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Foreign Aid tor Dairy Development

10088. SHRI SAUGATA BO: Will 
the  Minister  of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether more than 5 countries 
have approached for technical assis-
tance in Daily Development work in 
the country

(b) if so, whether it will be in 
national interest to seek services of 
about 20 experts from FAO <rtc., for 
Operation Flood II scheme

(c) whether the Government would 
also take immediate steps to ensure 
that any Expert with the National 
Dairy  Development  BoardIndian 
Dairy Corporation who have stayed in 
the country for more than .five years 
are not given any further extensions 
as per General Government policy 
and

(d) whether in accordance  with 
this policy and national self-respect 
and security, the Government will en*
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sure that no further xtensi>n is 
granted to a FAO Expert stationed at 
Anand iat over ten yearg and who 
has been in the country under dubi-
ous cover since 1982 onwards specially 
in view of press report, on his acti-
vities  (Blit Weekly—January 27, 
1979)

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) (a) In 

view of the sucess attained by India 
under Operation Flood and under co-
operative dairy pattern called  the 
Anand pattern, a number of countries 
are asking for assistance from India 
in developing their capacity for car-
rying out similar projects  m their 
countries.

(b)  For effective implementation of 
Operation Flood II,  provision has 
been made- in the project for the 
selective and minimal use of inter-
national expertise  in the fields of 
dairy plant management in the con-
text of farmers organisation,  bio-
engineering, computer applications for 
,genetics, dairy design engineering etc. 
Apart from restricting the use of 
such experts to the minimum neces-
sary, care is also being taken to en-
sure that simultaneously adequate 
indigenous expertise ig developed in 
association with the internationally 
recruited experts. There is nothing 
contradictory in  India providing 
technical expertise to countries who 
are less developed than us in dairying 
while obtaining advice andor assis-
tance from countries more advanced 
than us. This is necessary for ensur-
ing continuous upgrading of know-
ledge.

(c) No, sir. In certain special cases 
where Government are  satisfied, a 
few foreign experts who have deve-
loped good understanding of the con-
ditions under which dairying can be 
developed in India should continue.

(d) The policy is that all foreign 
experts should have enough counter-
part* so that their skills are trans-
ferred. It is a policy of the Govern-

ment that as few experts as is neces-
sary are retained and to dispense with 
the services of the experts  whose 
period of usefulness is over. There 
is only one FAO expert stationed at 
Ani'i-i for ten years. He is the FAO 
team leader, Shri Michael Halse. The 
Government is of the view that his 
services are required for   further 
period and do not agree with the view 
expressed in the press reports (Blit* 
Weekly January 27, 1979). A team 
leader is required in Anand for Ad-
ministrative reasons as well as for 
cooidinating and directing the efforts 
of cil FAO foreign experts assigned to 
OpoiaUon Flood. The normal proce-
dure m projets using foreign experts 
requires n team leader who ensures 
that the foreign experts’ work is pro-
perly orifnted to the  fulfilment of 
the project’s objectives  The Gov-
ernment is of the view that Shri Hals 
with his qualifications, experience and 
knowledê of Indian Dairying would 
be useful as team leader particularly 
in view of his commitment to  the 
principles and objectives of Operation 
Flood  ND.DB.’s request for his 
continuation with them has therefore 
been agreed to by the Government.
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Marketing and  Processing of  Farm 
Produce  through  Cooperative  in 

Gujarat

10691.  SHBI CHHITUBHAI GAMIT: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleased to
stale:

(a) whether any mexnoradum has 
been submitted to the Hon’ble Mini-
ster by the fanners for remunerative 
prices’ of farm produce and reason-
able rates of farm inputs by the State 
of Gujarat

(b) whether Government would 
like to consider the development of 
cooperative movement in the dairy 
industry in Gujarat through experi-
ment to other fields like groundnut
oil and cotton marketing processing 
so that farmers could get dividend 
on their labour and

(c)   whether Government are aware 
that thf> marketing and processing of 
farm produce by cooperative would 
eliminate middle links which often 
eat up a large portion of the earn-
ings

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE  MINISTR OP  AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION * (SHRI 
BHANU PRATAP SINGH): (a) to (c).
A number of memoranda are received 
from  various  agenciesindividuals 
from time to time on matters relating 
to agricultural and rural sector. A 
memorandum on the subject of re-
munerative prices of agricultural com*
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modities from Chairm an, Bhal Nalkan- 
tha Khedut Mandal, Gundhi, District 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, addressed to the 
Deputy Prime Minister and Finance 
Minister has been received recently. 
It is an accepted policy of Govern-
ment that farmers must receive fair 
prices for their producer Govern-
ment also seek to ensure reasonable 
prices of farm inputs by various mea-
sures. A number of sucJi measures 
have already been announced in the 
current year’s Budget.

It is also an accepted principle that 
cooperative marketing and processing 
could ensure better returns to far-
mers. The Government have been 
encouraging cooperative efforts in the 
fields oi processing and  marketing 
through the State Goernments and 
the National Cooperative Develop-
ment  Corporation  The  National 
Dairy Development Board 1135 a pro-
ject for oilseeds  development m 
Gujarat, apart from a few  other 
States, on the lines of -he schemes 
implemented by it for lairyjng. The 
Gujarat State Cooperative  Cotton 
Marketing Federation has been esta- 
bliahed in 1975 wi the objective of 
developing farming and, processing in 
cotton in genial and cotton market-
ing in particular, through iis member 
cooperatives.

Families without Land. Business or 
Employment

10692. SHRI R. L. KUREEL:  Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of families in the 
country a. on 31st March, 1979 who 
have no agricultural land, no business 
or any employment under Central or 
State Government and their per 
capita income during 1978-79

(b) the basis for determining the 
daily, monthly and yearly per capita 
income and whether the income of 
those mentioned in part (a) above 
is also taken into  consideration in 
determining the per capita income 
and

(c)  how much amount  was ear-
marked during the 5th And 6*h Five 
ear Plans for the upliftment of those 
landless labourers

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION  (SlIRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) (a) No 
information relating to the number 
of families in the country as on 31st 
March, 1979 who have no agricul-
tural land, no business or no employ-
ment under Central and State Gov-
ernment and their income is available

(b)  The Central Statistical Orga-
nisation prepares the  estimates of 
national income bv industry of origin. 
Depending on the availability of dta 
either the productnr approach or the 
inco ne ppproach is followed. The 
details cf the methodology followed 
are given in the C S.O publication en-
titled Brochure on Revised Series of 
National Product, 1960-G1 to 1964-65 
published ir> 1967. The annual income 
earned by total working population 
of the country is estimated by sectors 
The l’K'omc of those specified in part
(a) of the question is included in the 
total. ltvone of each of the industrial 
sectors in which they are engaged. 
The per capita annual income is obtain-
ed by dividing the national income by 
the estimated population. The month-
ly and daily per capita income car. 
be similarly derived. C.S.O. does not, 
however, prepare estimates of income 
of different segments of the popula-
tion
(c)  The required information is not 
separately available and this will be 
placed on the Table of the Sabha in 
due course.

Advance Charge  of Fee by Public 
Schools

10893. SHRI   MANORANJAN
HHAKTA  Will the Minister Of 
EDUCATION,  SOCIAL WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whtther  public  schools  in 
1>lhi are charging quarterly fees 
from the children in advance

(b) whfther  these .schools  often 
charge  funds  on' ad hoe feasts  lor
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school buildingg and other purposes 
from <he students

(c)  whether these charges put the 
parents of the children In incon-
venience and several representations 
have been received by the authorities 
from time to time and

Id) whether the Government pro-
pose some concrete steps to check 
such practices being adopted by these 
schools in Delhi and if so* details 
ami if not, reasons

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DU. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER) (a) Accoiding to the informa-
tion furnished by the Delhi Adminis- 
tiatnn some of the Public Schools pre 
charging quarterly fees from the 
hildren m advance.

(b)  No such eomplaintg have been 
ioieivfd bv the Delhi Administration.

(e)  The parents make such pay-
ments voluntarily and no representa-
tion hns been received by the Delhi 
Administration in this regard

(U) llrder  the  existing  Delhi 
School Education ActRules, ao con-
crete steps is possible to check such 
practices specially in case of schools 
run by the Minority and  such 
schools are recognised but are un-
aided.

Raising: the Level of Roads in South 
Delhi by C. P. W. D.

10694. SHRI SHIV NARAIN SAR- 
SONIA: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSNG AND SUPPL AND 
REHABILITATION  be pleased to 
state

(a)  action proposed to be taken to 
put  speed breakers on C.P.W.D. 
road Unking Rao Tula Ram Marg with 
South Mcti Ragh, Nanakpura, Shanti- 
niketan Street No. 2 and Anand 
Niketan in view of the inter-section 
at Anand Niketan, Shantiniketan and

Nanakpura having been the scene of 
many accidents and

(b)  whether at certain places the 
tevcl of this road is low thus causing 
muddy waters to accumulate during 
rainy season there and be a breed-
ing ground for mosquitoes and other 
insects, if so, the action proposed to 
be taken to raise the level of the 
road

THjS MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a)  Generally,  speed
breakers are not provided on the 
main roads. Road sign boards indi-
cating speed limits are provided.

In -view of heavy traffic on  this 
road, the  traffic census has been 
unde 1 taken and the proposal  for 
widening of the road will also  be 
processed, in addition to this, speed 
limit and caution boards are being 
provided on the roads before the 
points of entry to the main rosds.

(b)  In p small stretch near Anand 
Niketan water accumulates during 
heavy rains.  Previously the water 
used to go across the low lying areas 
but the passage is now blocked due 
to construction of houses. In order to 
sOive the problem of accumulation of 
water action to provide road-side 
drains is being taken. Raising of the 
road ih not considered necessary.

Statement correcting the reply*  to 
Uiufftarred Question No. 1991 dated 
31st July, 1978 re. Bio-gas Plant In 
Tripura and North-Eastern Region 

States.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJffc 
SINGH BARNALA):  On 31st July,
1078 while laying a statement in re-
ply to the Lok Sabha Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 1991 by Shri Sachindralal 
Singha and Shri M. A. Hannan Athaj
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regarding Bio-gas plant in Tripura 
and North Eastern Region States, it 
was stated that 7 plants were set up 
in Manipur during 1976-77 and 2 
plants were set up, on each during 
1974-78 and 1976-77 in Meghalaya. I 
find that in this regard the actual 
year-wise position is as under

No. ot Gobar Gas Plants 
State set up

*974 *975- *97<>' *977* Total 
7I> 76 77 7

Manipur   5 2 Nil   u   18

M̂ghajaya  Nil j  Nil  Nil   a

The correction of tl statement 
could not be done within the pres-
cribed time limit of 7 days due to the 
time consuming process of collection 
of information from each district re-
garding number of gobar gas plants 
set up in different years.

Statement correcting the reply to 
Unstarred  Question No. 917 dated 
30-4-1979 re. Transfer  of Sr. NDS 

Instructors

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTU-
RE  (SHRI  PRATAP CHANDRA 
CHUNDER) In the answer to the 
above-mentioned Unstarred Question 
it was, inter alia, stated that out of 
the P persons holding the posts of 
NDS  Instructors Senior Grade-I 
working in Delhi, two had sought 
voluntary retirement and availed of 
terminal benefits and the remaining 
seven NDS Grade I Instructors ware

ultimately appointed as NDS Instruc-
tors in their personal grades by the 
Delhi Administration with effect from
1-11-1976.

 It appears to be case of an inad- 
vertant error as on further verifica-
tion it has been found that the fac-
tual position is slightly at variance 
with what was stated in the reply. 
The actual position is that there were 
eight NDS Instructors Sr. Grade , 
out of whom one did not accept the 
offer of appointment given by Delhi 
Administration and availed of the 
terminal benefits and the remaining 
seven NDS Instructors Sr. Gd. I were 
ultimately appointed by Delhi Admi-
nistration in their personal grades 
w.e.f. 1-11-1976.

3.  In the light of the above facts 

which have come to my notice, the 

reply to the Unstarred Question No. 

9177 dated 30-4-1979 should be as 

under:—

According to the information 

furnished by the Delhi Administra-

tion, the NDS Instructors, Senior 

Grade I, working in Delhi were not 

absorbed in the Directorate cf Edu-

cation alongwith Junior Grade NDS 

Instructors in the year 1972, as the 

Directorate had no posts of super-

visory staff available at that time. 

The question of their absorption 

was pursued by my Ministry with 

the Delhi Administration from time 

to time. Of the eight persons in-

volved, one did not accept the oiter 

of appointment given by Delhi Ad-

ministration and availed of termi-

nal benefits and the remaining 

seven NDS Instructors Sr, Gd. I 

were Ultimately appointed as NDS 

Instructors in their personal grades 

by the Delhi Administration wtfh 

effect from 1-U UW
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UntarrupHom)

MB. SPEAKER Please give me in 
writing. 1 will certainly  look into 
the shatter, I will ask the Homxc Min-
ister to go into it and see what steps 
can be taken in the matter. Nothing 
.further.

(Interruptions) **

ME. SPEAKER: Don’t record. 1
am not able to understand a word of 
this shouting. If 20 people shout to-
gether, can I understand anything 
Why does not anyone ol you give in 
writing I will look into the matter. 
(Interruptions) **

Mr. Somani, what is your point ol 
order

rc (fsrerta):

   *rk wfer stair   i

qsjfare 5  5hpt 

*r   CT rr, r ̂r̂rr rr i ̂

wrrft 3r    qrt qrnft

 ̂  to 11 srfasr ̂  sitwt  faq 

If 

ME. SPEAKER: I will look into
it.

*ft w T.r aW (^) *

5R̂r, to    i ̂  ŵyrf

*PT w (interruptions)0*

ME.  SPEAKER: Don't  rccord.
There is no point of order-

SHRI  MALLIKAEJUN (Medek):
On a point of order, Sir.

The Constitution of India has been 
violated by discriminating  between
Harijans and non-Harijara* *.............

<Interruptions) **

MR, SPEAKER:  Don’t  record.
There is no point of order.

(Interruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record 
anything.

(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER: I have said that I 
am going to look into the matter. 
ou do not give notice earlier. What 
can I do I cannot do anything now. 
I have said that I will look into the 
matter. Nothing further.

Mr. Ramalingam.

SHRI N. KUDANTHAI RAMA-
LINGAM (Mayuram) Mr. Sathe has 
given notice of a privilege motion...

MR. SPEAKER:  i have already
communicated the order....

(Interruptions)**

Mr. SPEAKER: Do not record. 
(Interruptions) **

11.42 hrs.

RE. ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS

MR. SPEAKER: Now we come to 
the Adjournment Motions. There are 
four Adjournment Motions  before 
me. The first has been given notice 
of by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu regarding 
'arrest of 121 Indian Army officers 
and BSF officers for spying which 
included personnel from Military In-
telligence and BSF besides personnel 
from IB and RAW. This is a matter 
not of recent ocurrence. The earlier 
Adjournment Motion and C.A. notices 
on this subject have already been 
rejected. Therefore, I a<m not grant-
ing my consent for the same.

SHRI J OTIRMO BOSU  (Dia-
mond Harbour) : Sir, that is a mat-
ter which has come up two days ago. 
I will satisfy you

••Not recorded.
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MR. SPEAKER: Do not record.
(Interruptions)**

MR, SPEAKER The second Ad-
journment Motion has been given no-
tice ol by Shri Banatwalla. The mo-
tion reads:

The unwarranted and brutal po-
lice action at Aligarh on 10th and 
11th May, 107*, against Aligarh 
Muslim University student demon-
strators, firing by the trigger-hap-
py police with consequent toll of 
deaths and injuries the anxiety and 
growing feeling  of  insecurity 
among the Muslim minority and 
the inaction and indifferent attitude 
of the Government.

This is, essentialy, a State subject. 
Only last Thursday we had discuss-
ed an Adjournment Motion relating 
to  the  incident involving Aligarh 
Muslim  University students. I am 
not allowing an Adjournment Motion, 
but I am allowing a Call Attention. 
It may be either tomorrow or the 
day after.

SHRI G. M. BANATWAJLLA (Pon- 
nani): Call Attention will not do 
justice.

MR. SPEAKER: I have to do jus-
tice to all the communities,

SHRJ J OTIRMO ROSU: It is a 
very serious matter.

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I am 
allowing a Call Attention. We can-
not go on discussing only Aligarh 
every day.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALA: Only 
one request. When you are allow-
ing a Call Attention, the names of ail 
the Members who have given notice 
of Call Attention should be append-
ed.

MR. SPEAKER  The rules of the 

House will b followed.

Then No. a Thi is again by Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu—

In spite of severe PUC stric-
tures on the performance by Boeing 
aircrafts the IAC enters into agree-
ment with the Boeing Co. for sup-
ply of aircraft.

This is not a matter for which we 
should adjourn the business of the 
House.

Then item No. 4—Unprecedented 
repression arising out of wide-spread 
police revolt (10 out of 32 districts) 
in Punjab and Government of India's 
reported decision to advise at least 
to States take precautionary measures 
in the same matter.

This is not a matter which we 
should discuss. This is a State sub-
ject. I shall not permit any discus-
sion. ....

SHRI  HARIKESH   BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur) : The Army has been 
called in. Therefore, the matter can 
be taken up here in the Parliament.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose.
>

(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Papers to be laid.

11.47 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Annual Reports* etc. of Amn A 
Pradesh Forest Deatexopment Cor- 
(’ORATION LTD., FOR 1077-78 AN OF 
Tripura  Forest  Development and 
Plantation Corporation for 1976-77—

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): I beg 
to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy each of the follow-
ing papers under section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956:—

(i) Annual Report (Hindi and 
English versions) of  the 
Andhra  Pradesh  Forest
Development  Corporation 
Limited,  Hyderabad, tor

** Not recorded.
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the  year 1977-78,  along 
along with the  Audited 
Accounts  and  the com-
ments of the Comptroller 
end Auditor General there-
on.  Placed in Library, 
See No. LT-445279.

(U) Annual  Report  of  the 
Tripura Forest  Develop-
ment and Plantation Cor-
poration  Limited, Agar- 
tala, for the year 1976-77 
along with' the  Audited 
Accounts and the  com-
ments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General there-
on. iPlaced   Library. 
See No. LT-445379.

(2) A statement  (Hindi  and 
English  versions)  showing 
reasons (a) for delay in lay-
ing the Annual Report  of 
the Tripura Forest Deve-
lopment and Plantation Cor-
poration Limited, Agartala, 
for the year 1976-77 and (b) 
for not laying simultaneous-
ly the Hindi version of the 
Report. Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-445479.

Annual Reports op and Review on 
Regional Institute of Technology, 

Jamshedpur for 1977-78, Annual Re-
port of Visva Bharati, Santiniketan 

for 1977-78 and Certified Accounts 
of I. I. T., Bombay.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Report (Hindi and  English 
versions)  of the  Regional 
Institute  of  Technology, 
Jamshedpur,  for the  year 
1977-78 along with the Ac-
counts and the Audit Report 
thereon.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi 
and English versions) by

the  Government  on  the 
working of the Regional Ins-
titute of Technology,  Jam-
shedpur, for the year 1977- 
78.

fPlaced in Library, See No. LT- 
445479.

(2) A copy of the Annual Re-
port (Abridged Hindi ver-
sion)  of  Visva  Bharati, 
Santiniketan,  for the year 
1977-78. Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-445579J

(8) (i) A copy of the Certified 
Accounts of the Indian Ins-
titute of Technology,  Bom-
bay, for the year  1977-78 
along with the Audit Report 
thereon,  under sub-section
(4) of section 23 of the Ins-
titutes of Technology  Act, 
1961.

(ii) A statement  (Hindi  and 
English  versions)  showing 
reasons (a) for delay in lay-
ing the Certified Accounts of 
the Indian Institute of Tech-
nology, Bombay, for the year 
1977-78 and (b) for not lay-
ing simultaneously th* Hindi 
version of the Accounts.

Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
445679.

Notifications under   University 

Grants Commission Act, and

Annual Report etc. of Bal 

Bhawan Society Ltd., fo 

1977-78.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: i beg to lay on the Table:—

(1) A copy each of the follow-
ing Notifications (Hindi and 
English versions) under sub-
section (5) of section 25 of 
the University Grants Com-
mission Act, 1956:— ,

(ii) The   University   Grafts 
Commission  (Disqualifica-

English version of the  Report was laid on the Table on the 29th 
March, 1979.
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tion, retirement and con-
ditions of service of Mem-
bers) Amendment  Rules,
1978, published in Notifica-
tion  No. G.S.R. 613  in 
Gaette 1 India dated the 
13th May, 1978.

(ii) The  University  Grants 
Commission  (Disqualifica-
tion, retirement and con-
ditions oi service of mem-
bers) (Third) Amendment 
Buies,  1978, published in 
Notification   No.  G.S.R. 
31(E) in Gaette of India 
dated the  38th  January,
1979.

(iii) The  Univeristy  Grants 
Commission  (Returns and 
Information by  Universi-
ties) Rules, 1979, publish-
ed  in  Notification  No. 
G.S.R. 32(E) in Gaette of 
India dated the 18th Janu-
ary, 1979.

fPlaced in Library See No. LT- 
445779.

(5) A copy each of the follow-
ing papers (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions):—

(i) Annual Report of the Bal 
Bhawan  Society,  India, 
New Delhi, for the  year
1977-78 along with the Ac-
counts and the Audit Re-
port thereon.

(ii) Review by the  Govern-
ment on the  working of 
the Bal Bhawan  Society, 
India, New Delhi, for the 
year 1977-78.

Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
445879.

Notification  under  Urban  Land 

(Ceiling and Regulation) Act.

THE MINISTER OP STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPL AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI RAM KIN- 
ICAR): I beg tb lay o the Table a 
•mrv nf iVi<> Urban Land  (Ceiling

and Regulation) Second Amendment 
Rules, 1979 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in Notification No. 
G-S.R, 271(E) in  Gaette of India 
dated the 27th April, 1979  under 
sub-section (3) of section 46 of the 
Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) 
Act, 1976 together with an explana-
tory memorandum. Placed in Lib- 
rosy.  See No. LT-445079J

President’s Order under Government 

of Union Territories Act.

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF  HOME  AF-
FAIRS (SHRI DHANIK LAL MAN- 
DAL): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the order of the  President 
dated the 10th May, 1979 issued 
under section  51  of the  Gov-
ernment of Union Territories Act, 
1963  extending  the  President's 
rule m Pondicherry for a  further 
period of  six months  commencing 
irom 12th May* 1979, published in 
Notification  No.  S.O.  263(E)  in 
Gaette of India dated the 10th May,
1979. Placed tw Library. See No. 
LT-446079.

Notification re. floatation of 

market loans by Central 

Government.

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTR  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI ULFIQUARULLAH): I beg 
to Jay on the Table a copy oi Noti-
fication No. F.4(l) -W M79  (Hindi 
and English versions) dated the 10th 
May, 1079  regarding  floatation of 
market loans by the Central Govern-
ment.  f Placed in Library,  See No. 
LT-446179.

11-50 hrs

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported collision op a bus with

TfttVANBRUM-BOMBA JA ANW JAWATA 

ExntESS  NEAR lALWATB suaison.

MR. SPEAKER:  Shri Ram Gopal
Reddy—he is not here.
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SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN (Tim- 
pattur): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Railways to the follow-
ing matter of urgent public import-
ance and request that he may make 
a statement thereon:

The reported collision of a Bus 
with No. 82 Up Trivandrum-Bom-
bay Jayanti Janta Express  near 
Alwaye station on the  9th May, 
1979 resulting in the death of seve-
ral persons.*

THE MINISTER OF  RAILWAS 
(PROF. MAE*HU DANDAVATE): Sir, 
Hon'ble Members of the House are 
already aware of  the  unfortunate 
accident involving an Express train 
and a buh near Alwaye in Kerala 
resulting in heavy casualties.   At 
about 15.17 hours on 9-5-1979, while 
82 Up Trivandrum-Bombay  Janata 
Express, with a load of 13 coaches 
and hauled by a diesel  locomotive, 
was running between  Alwaye and 
Angamali stations on the Cochin Har- 
bour-Shoranur Board Gauge  single 
line section of Olavakkot Division of 
Southern Railway, it dashed against a 
tourist bus No. TM-1755 at C’ class 
unmanned level crossing No. 64 situat. 
ed at Km. 8012-13. The bus was 
draggod upto Km. 804-5 and cauglit 
fire. The bus is said to be carrying 
tourists bound for Kaladi, the birth 
place of Adi Sankara, from Arni, near 
Madras. They were all employees of 
the Tamil Nadu Government’s Land 
Record Survey Department and their 
families.

As a result of the accident, out of 
59 occupants of the bus, 36 died on 
the spot and 4 in the hospitals, bring-
ing the total number of deaths to 40. 
Of the remaining 19 persons, 13 per-
sons sustained grievous injuries and
6 others simple injuries. There were 
no injuries either to the train crew or 
the passengers on the train.

TtwyMMfrfttftly on receipt of informa-
tion about the accident medical relief

Alwaye (CA) 
vans were  rushed  to  the  site 
from Shoranur  and  Ernakulam. 
The injured  were  removed  to 
various   hospitals   at  Anga-
mali, Alwaye and Ernakulam.  The 
General Managar, the Chief Medical 
Officer and other senior railwayofflcers 
rushed to the site of the accident 
immediately on receipt of the informa-
tion. The Superintendent of Police, the 
Commissioner of Police and District 
Collector, Ernakulam, and Deputy 
Superintendent of Police, Alwaye also 
reached the site.

Ex-gratfa payment to the next uf 
lan of the dead and to the injured has 
been arranged by the Railway.

Motor Vehicle Rules provide that 
the Driver of bug should stop at some 
distance from unmanned level cross-
ings and depute his conductor to walk 
ahead of the bus to ensure safe pass-
age. The caution boards already exist 
on both the sides of this particular 
level crossing.

In the present  case, according to 
the eye witness account, some of the 
passers-by warned the bus Driver of 
the approaching train but he ignored 
their warning and proceeded to cross 
the railway line.

Additional Commissioner of Railway 
Safety is holding an inquiry into this 
accident from 13-5-1979 at Ernakulam.

This was a great tragedy and I *ni 
sure the House will join me in convey-
ing our heartfelt sympathies to the 
members of the bereaved families.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: Sir, 
the hon. Minister has made a statement 
on the unfortunate accident I join him 
in wishing a speedy recovery of the 
passengers involved in the accident. 
The Minister has mentioned in his 
statement that the Motor Vehicle Rtflea 
provide that the Driver  of a  ous 
should stop at some distance from 
unmanned level crossings.
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It is also reported in the paper that 
the engine driver should have actual-
ly  whistled before crossing  the 
unmanned level crossing according to 
the rules, But, he never did it in this 
case. According to a co-passenger who 
travelled in that bus*,the survivor, 
Shri Dharmalingam, who was sitting 
behind the driver, he never  heard 
the whistle of the engine. Further, 
the General Manager of the Southern 
Railway, Mr. Murti who visited the 
spot, said that the visibility was very 
clear for more than half a kilometer in 
the area because of the track passing 
through an open field. At the same 
time, it is alo reported in. the papers 
that a taxi-driver who is residing at 
this place had passed through this 
area a number of times and he said 
that the vehicle coming  from  the 
westerly direction would not be able 
to see the train approaching from the 
south direction because of the obstruc-
tion of the buildings, trees etc. So, 
Sir, there is a controversy between 
the Statement of the General Manager 
in the Hindu and this statement. The 
General Manager of the Southern 
Rafway said that  the visibility is 
very clear. Actually the bus driver is 
also responsible. In the Kerala area 
five months before, the same kind of 
accident occurred near Trichur in 
December, 1978 where 16 persons lost 
their lives. This accident also took 
place in the unmanned level crossing.
A number of accidents occur in the 
unmanned level crossings, I cannot 
blame the Minister alone. I cannot 
also blame the Ministry of Railways 
alone. Everybody is responsible. The 
House can never forget the railway 
accident that occurred some years 
ago in which cur beloved friend, Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri, Rajya Sabha 
Member lost his life. Some concrete 
steps should be taken to avert such 
railway accidents in future.

I want to know from the Hon 
Minister what concrete steps is he 
going to take to avoid such accidents 
in future There are many unmanned 
level crossings in India, May I know

*79 Collision of a bus with   MA im  Jayanti Janata Express 380 
mar Alwaye (04)

from him the number of such un-
manned level crossings Has he any 
specific proposal to import automatic 
level-crossing gates Will the Minis-
ter make a through enquiry into the 
matter And will he make use of the 
man-power resources available in this 
country to man such unmanned level 
crossing My last question is what 
concrete steps is the Minister going 
to take so that there is no such acci-
dent occurring in future

PROF. MADHU BANDAVATET: As 
far as (he ievel crossngs are concern-
ed, in India, out of 40,000 level cross-
ings, about 22,000 are unmanned level 
crossings.

Formerly, according to the provi-
sions—this is a statutory provision—if 
an unmanned level-crossing has to be 
converted into manned level-crossing 
and, i it happens to cover the natio-
nal highway, in that case, it will be 
the Ministry of Transport's responsi-
bility to bear the initial cost, if ̂ is 
a highway other than the national 
highway, in that case, it would be 
the State Government’s responsibility. 
If the road concerned happens to fall 
in the Municipality or  Corporation 
area and the level crossing is on that 
part of the road, tflhen, it is the res-
ponsibility of the  Municipality or 
Corporation.   But,  unfortunately, 
this provision was not implemented 
either by the Municipality or Corpo-
ration authority nor by the  State 
Government.

Therefore, while presenting the 
budget for 1978-79, I made a new 
announcement that since the State 
Governments are not undertaking this 
responsibility and since the  safety 
aspect is very important, the Rail-
ways themselves will undertake this 
responsibility of bearing the initial 
cost of converting those of the un-
manned crossings into manned cross-
ings as are potentially haardous to 
the safety of passengers.  Out  of
22,000  unmanned  level  crossings,

14.
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way Safety is already investigating

281 Collision 0 a

there are some which are haardous 
and we are trying t0  decide the 
nature of such crossings by finding 
out the traffic density. Number of 
trains multiplied by the number of 
vehicles that cross is the unit. If 
it is larger and it is an unmanned 
crossing, we try to convert it into 
a manned one. As far as this parti-
cular spot  concerned in the course 
of the last five years not even a 
single accident took place and, there-
fore, naturally this unmanned cross-
ing was not considered as prone to 
accidents and, as such, it was not 
converted.

Then, Sir, a< far as vehicles Act is 
concerned jt provides that there 
should be a notice board a):o at these 
unmanned crossing that the bus is 
supposed to stop and after the bus 
halts some feet away from the cross-
ing the conductor is supposed to get 
down and give guidance to the bus. 
In this particular ca<-,  even the 
Press has reported that a number of 
eye-witnesses were shouting1 that the 
train is coming but inspite of that, 
probably by wrong judgment,  the 
bus driver tried to go ahead.

Sir, we will review from time to 
time the position of various crossings 
and those which are unmanned but 
required to be converted into manned 
one, We will try to  convert them 
into manned crossings.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: The 
Minister has not said anything about 
my point regarding the driver's res-
ponsibility.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
 will clarify that point As fr as 
the responsibility of the engine driver 
is concerned, firstly, it is an  un-
manned crossing and  there is no 
gate. It is a run-through track and 
there is no signalling arrangement. 
From time to time the drivers go on 
giving whistle. It is alleged that the 
vrthistle was not blown. Sir, when 
the Additional Commissioner of Hail-

the matter this particular complaint 
which the hon'ble Member has made 
on the floor of the House will also be 
communicated to him and he will 
investigate on this point as well.

12 hrs.
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12 05 hw* MR. SPEAKER Now, we are on
same other matter. It will be allowed 
in due course.CORRECTION Of ANSWER TO S.Q 

NO. 851 DATED 24TH APRIL, 1979 
RE. VACANCIES OF HIGH COURT 

JUDGES IN' GUJARAT.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS-
TICE AND COMPAN AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): Mr 
Speaker, Sir, in answering supple-
mentary questions on the 24th April, 
1979 to Starred Question No 851, I 
had mentioned thrt the proposal of 
the Chief Justice o* the Gujarat High 
Court for appointment of Judges in 
that High Court was roceived from 
tho State authorities on th<*  30th 
November, 1878. 1 regret to inform 
the House that tĥe was a slight 
>rror in the information given to the 
House which I would like to correct. 
While the propcŵs  repardmff all 
other names under consideration had 
been received on November 30, 1978, 
the propolis in fwpect of one of 
the persons under consideration had 
been received on 9*h May, 1978, Wilh 
regard to him further correspondence 
had to be exchanged with the State 
authorities thereafter and the process 
of consultation wit1 the Chief Justice 
of India completed.

2. The omission made while ans-
wering supplementary questions on 
24th April, 1979 to Starred Question 
No. 853 was brought to my notice 
on 9th May, 1979 and hence notice 
for making the correction could not 
be given earlier, fhe delay in mak-
ing the statement is regretted.

SHRI P  PARTHASARTH:  Is
the Minister ready to make a state-
ment 

MR. SPEAKER There is a calling 
attention. The Minister must get the 
information let us go on orderly. 
The Minister is not responsible for 
thi* We would discuss the matter.

12.07 hrs.

HINDUSTAN TRACTORS LIMITED 
(ACQUISITION AND TRANSFER OF 
UNDERTAKINGS)   AMENDMENT 

BILL*

THE MINISTER  OF INDUSTR 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES):  I
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Hindustan Tractors 
Limited (Acquisition and Transfer of 
Undertakings) Act, 1978.
r

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to amend the Hindustan 
Tractors Limited (Acquisition and 
transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1978.

The motion was adopted,

SHRi GEORGE FERNANDES:  I
introduce the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Shri George Fer-
nandes to introduce a Bill. 
m

SHRI P. PARTHASARTH (Raj- 
arapet): Sir, I l*ave given you a
notice Andhra Pradesh is affected by 
cyclones the Minister should make a 
statement that is   important.

•Published in Gaette of India Ex trordinary Part It, section 2, dated 
144-1979.

MR. SPEAKER: Before we proceed 
to matters to be raised under Rule 
377, I would like to put the record 
straight about certain things which 
happened on Thursday last. While we 
were discussing the  adjournment 
motion, the hon. Member, Shri Qu 
reshi, raised certain  objections and 
gave an impression that I have been 
more liberal to ruling Party members 
rather than the opposition Members. 
I would like to place before the House 
the actual time taken by the various
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Ur. Speaker
parties. The total time taken cm dis-
cussing this adjournment motion is 3 
hours 20 minutes, out of that 32 minu-
tes were taken by the mover, Shri 
Banatwalla. After deducting that, the 
balance is 2 hours 48 minutes.  The 
time allotted for the Janata Party is 
1 hour 38 minutes and the time taken 
by it is 1 hour 39 minutes, one minute 
more The time allotted to the Opposi-
tion is 1 hour ten minutes and the 
time taken is one hour nine minutes. 
So far as the Congress Party itself, to 
which Shri Qureshi belongs, is con-
cerned, the time allotted is 19 minutes 
and the time taken is 33 minutes.

SHRI MOHD. SHAH QURESHI 
(Anantnag): 1 said, yftu have been
lenient, not partial.

MR. SPEAKER: I did not want to 
use that word I always try to use 
very proper words in the House, but 
sometimes a mistake may be there.

19.10 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i) NON-IMPLEMENTATION OF ARBITRA-
TION Awards re. wace  increase

OF WORKERS IN THE CEMENT INDUS-
TR,

SHRI K. RAMAMURTH  (Dha* 
rmapuri):  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  on
May 3, 1979 the hon. Minister of In-
dustry made a statement in the Lok 
Sabha in connection with the recom-
mendations of the high level com-
mittee on cement industry. He has 
inter alia stated having regard to the 
expiry of the earlier priding period 
by March 31, 1979, the Government 
had decided to examine, in the first 
instance, the more important recom-
mendations relating to pricing and in-* 
centives and deal with the other con-
clusions and recommendations of tihe 
Committee, in appropriate manner at 
a later stage  fife has given a three- 
tier system of retention prices at 
Rs. 185, Rs. 205 and Rs. 220 per tonne 
respectively for the low cost, medium 
cost and high cost units. The price 
per bag has gone up by Rs. 135. He 
has contended that the increase in

287 Matters under

wages has led to the demand for price 
increase,

I wish to state here that in reply 
to a short notice question during the 
winter session of tftiis House of 1978, 
in which I raised the supplementary 
question of non-implementation of 
present and  past arbitration awards 
about wages increase to the cement 
industry workers, who number about 
a lakh, and in that background no in-
crease in price of cement should be 
agreed by the Government,  Shri 
George Fernandes readily agreed with 
my contention and assured that  no 
price increase would be allowed lill 
the management  implemented  the 
present and past arbitration awards 
throughout the country.  I gave the 
illustration of India Cements, Sankari, 
Tamil Nadu, which has not so far 
implemented the arbitration award 
fully. Because of paucity of time I 
would not like to take this opportunity 
for enumerating the managements 
which have not so far implemented 
these wage awards.  have a full list 
with me. Being a trade unionist, the 
hon. Minister knows fully well that 
these awards have not at all been im-
plemented  in regard  to contract 
labour, casual workers and temporary 
workers in the cement industry.  I 
need nt say that there are about 30 
per cent of workers in the cement 
industry who have all come under the 
above category. I would like to urge 
the Government that it should not 
pander to the plate of the cement in-
dustrialists of the country who have, 
not cared to implemented the wage 
awards, for which the present price 
increase is being given.

 demand that till the managements 
implement  the past and present 
awards, the Government should keep 
in abeyance the implementation of the 
new three-tier system of retention 
price.

Sir, with your permission, I also 
urge the hon* Minister of Industry to 
convene a meeting of the represen* 
tatives of labour and management 
immediately to settle the issue <f im-
plementation of arbitration, awards.
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(ii) Dharna by certain Members or 
Lok Sabha before  Krishi  Bkawan 

demanding abolition of system of

CONTRACT LABOUR B FOOD CORPORATION 
of India,

SHRi RATANSINH RAJDA (Bom-
bay South): Under rule 377, I wish 
to raise the following matter.  Five 
hon. Members of the Lok Sabha are 
staging a dharna in front of Krishi 
Bhawan as a last resort, after ex-
hausting all the avenues for demand-
ing justice from the Ministry 0f Agri-
culture. Their demand is t0 abolish 
the contract system prevalent in the 
Food Corporation of India. The Minis-
ter of State for Agriculture,  Shri 
Bhanu Pratap Singli, had assured the 
House that the contract system would 
be done away with. Contrary thereto, 
contractors or thekedars are being 
given free hand to exploit the labour-
ers.  These MPs had approached 
several  authorities,  including the 
Minister concerned and even the 
Prime Minister. When all their efforts 
have gone in vain, they have no alter-
native but to resort to dharna in front 
of Krishi Bhavan. The labourers of 
FCI had already demonstrated against 
*he contract system and they too had 
gone on fast in front 0f the residence 
<of  the Minister concerned.  The 
replies given by the Ministers are 
contradictory and a complete confu-
sion with regard to the policy obtain-
ing in the matter prevails. Under the 
circumstances, it is incumbent upon 
the Minister of Agriculture to clarify 
the position and make a statement in 
the House On the subject. Therefore 
I demand that the obsolete contract 
system  must  be  abolished  and 
labourers be freed from the clutches 
of the vested interests.

(iii) Reported lack of supply of gas

TO CALCUTTA UnIVERST RESULTING  IN 

STOPPAGE OF ACADEMIC AND  RESEARCH 
ACTIVITIES IN DEPTT. OF APPLIED PH-

SICS.

PROF. DILIP  CHAKRAVARTH 
(Calcutta South): Sir, under rule 377,
I wish to raise the following matter:
I would like to raise very serious 
matter of very urgent public impor- 
2099 LS—10.

tance, relating to the functioning of 
the Department of Applied Physics 
of the Calcutta University. I am in-
formed repeatedly that hte Depart-
ment in question is  experiencing 
great difficulty in procuring gas for 
glass blowing. The supply of gas is a 
very urgent ingredient for carrying 
on normal academic work of the De-
partment of Applied Physics of the 
University of Calcutta, This is also 
necessary for carrying on research 
work of applied science in the labora-
tory.

The supply of gas from Durgapur 
has become very irregular, and on 
many occasions in the past, it was 
found that the gas  supplied from 
Durgapur was not of right pressure 
for gas blowing.

I am informed that Sir Rash Behary 
Ghosh, Professor of Applied Physics 
University of Calcutta sent repeated 
representations to hon. Shri H. N. 
Bahuguna as early as on 33th Sep-
tember, 1978 intimating the predica-
ment of the Department as well as of 
the University for lack of supply of 
gas for carrying on normal academic 
work, including research activities. 
Strangely, the Ministry did not think 
it wise either to respond to the cor-
respondence or to solve the problem.

I draw pointed attention, through 
you Sir, to the stoppage of academic 
and research activities of the Uni-
versity of Calcutta for lack of supply 
of gas of right pressure for glass 
blowing and hope that the Govern-
ment. and particularly the Ministry 
of Petro-Chemicals will take special 
care in seeing that the prayer of the 
University of Calcutta is responded 
to, without any further loss of 
time.

(iv) Resentment tn Andhra Pradesh
OVER REPORTED MOVE TO SHIFT REGIONAL
office of National Seeds Corpora-

tion from Vijayawada,

SHRI  K.  SUR ANARA ANA
(Eluru): Sir, under rule 377, I wish 
to raise the following matter:
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 would like to bring to the notice 
of the Government, and of the House 
the wide resentment created among 
the farmers of the coastal districts of 
Andhra Pradesh by the reported move 
of the National Seeds Corporation to 
shift its regional office with godowns 
from Vijayawada to Hyderabad.  A 
representation has already been sent 
in this matter to the Minister   of 
Agriculture and Irrigation,  Govern-
ment of India by the MLAs of the area 
belonging to different political parties.

By shifting the NSC’s regional office 
from Vijayawada, the production of 
seeds in the State will be seriously 
affected, and severe losses will  be 
caused to the farmers who have been 
helping m the productions of quality 
seeds (paddy) during the last  15 
years.

The regional office with  godowns 
was set up m 1963 by the Govern-
ment of India, keeping in view all the 
basic needs for the production of seeds 
and the enterprising farmers of the 
coastal districts, using latest agricul-
tural techniques, have boon supplying 
quality seeds to many regions of the 
country all these years

Located at Adigoppula and Venk- 
tramannagudom in the rice-growing 
areas are the seed production centres 
developed with financial aid from the 
World Bank.  They  are producing 
foundation seeds and their work can 
be sutjprvised more conveniently by 
the NSC’s regional office at Vijaya-
wada than the Agricultural Univer-
sity area situated at Hyderabad.

The argument of the management 
of NSC that because the headquar-
ters of the South Central Railway is 
located at Secunderabad, wagons will 
be easily available for the export of 
seeds if the regional office is located 
at Hyderabad, is untenable.   Such 
exports were being carried on from 
Vijayawada for the last 15  years 
without any serious problems. Seeds 
were being exported from  Vijaya-
wada when the entire area was earlier
under the Southern Hailway, whose

Head Office is situated at Madras.

As per production schedules for
1979-80, seeds are to be produced in 
1900 acres in the coastal districts, 
while only 13 acres set apart for the 
purpose in  the  Telengana area. 
Therefore, there is all the more neces-
sity for the regional office of NSC to 
function at Vijayawada.

It is learnt that some  interested 
officers have proposed the idea  of 
shifting the regional office of NSC to 
Hyderabad to  facilitate their stay 
near to the city of Hyderabad, which 
is against our national  policy, vi. 
that industries,  particularly  agro-
based industries, should be in  the 
rural areas, and not near metropoli-
tan cities.

The Minister of Agriculture and 
Irrigation 'is requested to Jook  into 
this matter and see that the move to 
shift the NSC’s regional office from 
Vijayawada is dropped, so that the 
programmes of production of qua-
lity seeds and their exports to other 
regions go on unhampered

(v)  Reported un satts  tactok y ser-
vice Condition in Indian  Coopera-
tion  Mission  Highway  Project 

(Nepal).

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHAB A 
(Serampore): Sir, under rule 377, 
I wish to raise the following matter:

The unsatisfactory  service condi-
tions in the Indian Cooperation Mis-
sion Highway Project (Nepal)  and 
the heavy   victimiation and
repression being resorted to by  the 
Nepal Government to crush the pre-
sent agitation of the employees for 
their legitimate basic demands, were 
raised in this House on  April 30, 
1979 through a Starred Question No. 
932. Now it has further come to no-
tice that 7 Indian workers have been 
arrested by the Nepal Police without 
any reason, solely to create a reign 
to terror amongst the Indian emp-
loyees fighting for their just cause in 
a democratic manner. The arrested
7 employees have been terminated
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from service, and the agitating emp-
loyees are being forced to  resume 
duty by the Administration, with the 
help of Armed Police at the point of 
bayonet. It may be stated as to what 
steps have been taken by the Govern-
ment for the release of 7  Indian 
workers who are still in jail. They 
should also  intervene  with  the 
Nepal Government about their resort-
ing to ruthless repression aimed at 
terroriing the Indian workers who 
are serving there for a long time. 
These workers were assured of alter-
native employment in 1973.  Hence 
the question of  their  absorption 
should be finalied as well as the re-
lease of the arrested workers should 
be ensured.

(vi) Amendment to passfiktgehs

TRW. LTNG B TlNSUKIA MAIL.

SII:iI ISMAIL HOSSAIN KHAN 
(Barpeta): Sir, under rule 377,  I 
make the following statement on a 
matU-r of urgent public importance.

Fiom 1st November, 1978 Assam and 
other North Eastern States are linked 
witu New Delhi, the capital of India, 
by a raperfast train, Tinsukia Mail. 
By introducing this train, the Rail-
way Minister promised some better 
amenities to the second class passen-
gers on its broad guage portion from 
Ncv Delhi to New Bongaigaon and 
ovpjt • all saving in running time  of 
about 10 hours than the old time table.
It was welcomed by all th* passen-
gers as it ran punctually for a few 
days

Trouble began with the change of 
time table with effect from 1st April, 
1979. The superfast Tinsukia Mail 
Train runs every day late by 2 to 7 
hours.  Better  amenities provided 
for the passengers, e.g. dining  car, 
vestibuled and cushioned berths are 
regularly irregular. II Class   AC 
Sleeper Coach is provided thrice  a 
week and that too is without bed rolls 
and proper maintenance.  The train 
superintendent does not attend the 
train regularly.  There is nobody to 
hear the public complaint in   his

absence.  On several occasions, the 
train runs without light and  fan. 
Even there is no provision of drinking 
water in these hot days. It is seen 
that on 7-5-79 the train ran without 
water even in bath room from Mugal- 
sarai to Allahabad. When it was re-
ported to the Guard,* he took no step 
and asked the passengers to pull the 
chain.

There was nobody to check the un-
authorised  passengers  on 28*4-79 
when it entered Bihar State, one of 
our MPs was threatened to be thrown 
out of the train when he objected to 
the entrance of a man into his com-
partment.

Even in the AC sleeper in which we 
wero travelling, about 12 boys  en-
tered into our compartment at Dana- 
pur and threatened us that it they are 
not allowed to travel, then the train 
would be detained for indefinite time. 
There was no security.  We  were 
completely helpless.

On that day there was no dining 
car as a result of which passengers 
were  Without  breakfast, food, etc. 
This is not an isolated incident. Tra-
velling by Tinsukia Mail from Mugal- 
sarai to Sahebganj is a terror. In this 
poriion of journey, there is no ad-
ministration* and no supervision. Pas-
sengers at their own will travel with-
out any valid ticket. There is fre-
quent chain pulling in this portion. 
The dining car was looted at Patna 
in 1st April, 1979 and passengers were 
terrorised. No security arrangement 
is there for the safety of the passen-
gers.

I draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister find out  the reasons why 
by the old time table the train Tan 
on time peacefully whereas with the 
new time table with effect from 1st 
Aprtl, 1979  all  the  irregularities 

began.

I also appeal to the hon. Railway 
Minister to keep his promise for better 

amenities to the passengers   and
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maintain punctuality of  the train. 
Otherwise, the  railway  authorities 
will have no moral right to charge 
superfast charges from the passengers.

I further request the hon. Minister 
to provide drinking water in this train 
like all other superfast trains'in our 
country, which is most essential in 
these hot days.

It is also requested that the hon. 
Railway Minister may revise the exis-
ting time table of Tinsukia Mail to 
avoid all the anomalies.

I request the hon. Bailway Minis-
ter to arrange for every precautionary 
measure to minimise the sufferings of 
the passengers travelling by Tinsukia 
Mail.

(vii)  Increase in price op staple

ARN ETC. NEEDED B COTTAGE AND

Small Scale Industries in Tanda,

DISTRICT, FAIABAD, U. P.

SHRIMATI  MOHSINA  KIDWAI 
(Aamgarh): Sir, I would like  to 
bring to the notice of the Govern-
ment and the House  the problem 
faced by cottage and small scale in- 
dustires in Tanda, District Faiabad, 
U,P. In Tanda more than 8,000 powcr- 
looms and 5,000 handlooms are being 
run by cottage and small scale indus-
tries, which is equivalent to the pro-
duction of 16 mills.  The daily con-
sumption of staple yarn is 400 bales, 
with the help of which 4 lakh metres 
of cloth are  being  manufactured 
everyday.   The industry  employs 
more than one lakh people. The staple 
yarn  is supplied  to the  weaver 
through agents of 11 mill-owners who 
have got their depots located  in 
Tanda. The price of staple yarn in 
1975 was Bs. 75 per bundle of 5 kg. 
In February 1079, the price preva-
lent was Rs. 8082 per. 5 kg. Sud-
denly in the last one or one and a 
half months, the price has shot up to 
Rs. 102 per  5 k.g.

Therefore, it has resulted in in-
crease of Rs. 26 per bundle or Rs. 500 
per bale.  With total consumption 
of 400 bales per day, Rs. 2 lakhs per

day is being drained off by mill-ow- 
ners, due to sheer carelessness of the 
Government.

Earlier in 1972 when such a situa-
tion had arisen, the Central Govern-
ment had issued an order No. 1804 
72-Tax (F), which stipulated that 50 
per cent of the production would be 
supplied to the weaver at Rs. 52 per 
bundle, and the mills were allowed to 
dispose of the balance 50 per cent of 
the production in the open market.

With the present alarming increase 
in the price of staple yarn and chemi-
cals, the situation has become very 
difficult. If appropriate action is not 
taken by the Government at an early 
stage, the handloom md powerloom 
sector will diminish soon, and more 
than 35 lakh weavers will be ren-
dered unemployed.  Consequently, it 
will become a serious problem  for 
the State and the country in general.

I, therefore, request the Cential 
Government to bring staple yarn and 
chemicals under the Essential Com-
modities Act, production and sale of 
yarn should be regulated, staple yam 
price should be fixed by the Tariff 
Board and the Tariff Board  should 
have a representative of the weavers 
and depots should be set up for sale 
of staple yarn and the Government 
should take steps for setting up  a 
composite dyeing, printing and finish-
ing plant at Tanda to enable  the 
weavers to get their raw material at 
moderate rates.

(*W*sfr) :   37 7 W fa  VT

i  

: tin i

(viii) Need to alter the duration
of the Financial ear in India.

SHRI HABI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad):  Mr.  Speaker, by
your leave, I proceed, under rule 377 
to make the following statement on a 
matter of  urgent  public national 
importance.
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On April 25, 1979, the Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Finance, Shri 
Satish Agarwal, replying to one of the 
matters I had raised during   the 
debate on the Finance Bill, stated that 
the question of changing the present 
financial year (from 1st April to 31st 
March of the subsequent year) had 
been examined by the Ministry  of 
Finance and a decision had been taken 
not to change it.

It is somewhat strange that  the 
Indian financial year continues to be 
tailored or linked to the British finan-
cial year even after three decades of 
Independence.  The British Govern-
ment had conveniently fixed the finan-
cial year ending on the 31st March 
for Britian, as well as for the British 
Empire, including the colonies. It was 
convenient for them, in the natural 
climatic conditions of Britain, because 
during the severe winter  months 
from December to March, out-door 
works are difficult of execution. How-
ever, during this winter period, they 
frame their budget,  outline  their 
projects and prepare plans before-
hand, for continuous execution during 
the working season from April  to 
October.  That is the reason why 
the duration of the financial year in 
Britain was determined and, so far as 
India, Burma  and Ceylon  (now 
named Sri Lanka) were concerned, 
the convenience of Britain’s Finance 
Deparment reigned supreme, because 
Britain had no development program-
me for India beyond her own interests 
and requirements.

The Commercial  and  Industrial 
ear in India commences more or less 
in late October, or early November, 
i.e. from the beginning  of Vikram 
Samvat year soon after the harvest of 
the Kharif crop and sowing of the 
rabi crop.  Moreover, as far as I 
am aware, neither the Mughals in the 
North, nor Shivaji and the Marathas 
in the South, reckoned the financial 
year from April 1 to March 81. Fur-
ther, the financial year has a varia-
ble duration in different countries of 
the world.

The Administrative Reforms Com* 

mission, headed by the present Prime 

Minister,.

MR. SPEAKER. Including you.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:... 

headed by the present Prime Minister, 

of which I was a member, after consi-

dering the various suggestions and 

alternatives, had recommended that 

the financial year commencing from 

1st November would be the most sui-

table for Indian conditions and re-

quirements. The time has come when a 

study in depth of this important issue 

should be undertaken by a Parliamen-

tary Committee, assisted by economic 

and financial experts, in consultation 

with the Central and State Govern-

ments and a decision should be rea-

ched, if possible, well before  the 

beginning of the 9th decade of this 

century.

The Government is somewhat aller-

gic to the issue, and may be averse to 

setting up a Committee. That is why 

I have suggested  a Parliamentary 

Committee under your direction and 

guidance for this purpose. Now that 

the Minister is present here, I do not 

know whether he will make  some 

statement.

MR. SPEAKER:  On an important
question like that, he may not do it.

SHRI HARi VISHNU KAMATH: 

The other day, Mr. Kundu....

MR SPEAKER: He  had already 

given the decision (Interruptions)'* 

Give him some time to think over it*
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12.30 hrs.

GOA, DAMAN AND DIU BUDGET,
1979-80—GENERAL   DISCUSSION
AND DEMANDS FOR GRANTS ON 
ACCOUNT (GOA, DAMAN  AND 

DIU),'1979-80

MR. SPEAKER:  The House will

now take up discussion on the Goa, 

Daman and Diu Budget. II the House 

agrees ooih the item Nos. 11 and 12 

may be taken up together.

Two hours have been suggested lor 

discussion on these items. I think the 

house agrees.

Motion moved:

That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts on Revenue 

Account and C> j   Account shown 

in the.- fourth column of the Order 

Paper, be granted t*> the President 

out ot the Consolidated Fund of the 

Union Tamtjrj c Goa, Daman and

Diu, on account, for or towards de-

fraying the charges during the year 

ending on the 31st day of March,

1980, in respect of the heads  of 

demands entered in  the  second 

column thereof against demands 

Nos. 1 ti 26.

Demands for Grants on Actounl (Union Territory of Goa, Damon tnd DnS jot  1 0 ŝ n unu   < the
Vote of the Lok babha

Ĵo. of Amount ol Demand for   Amount of Dtrn.uid fox
Demand   Name oi Demand   Grant on account ot< d  (,iaiu<mauoutit ti. bt

by the Goa, Dunan and  submitt< d to th<  oip of 
Diu Legislature on   th< Houst
30-3- *97<>

Reenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs

Re(nue   Capital 
Rs   Rs

1 Union  Terntory  Legislature 
and Elections 1,64,000 4.11,000

2 Miscellaneous General Services  . 17,06,000 44,64,000

3 Administration oi Justice 3,40,000 8,51,000

4. Land Revenue, Stamps and 
Registration 3,56,000 8,89,000

5 State Excise,  Sales Tax and 
other Taxes and Duties , 4,75,000 IT.8),COO

5 Taxes on Vehicles 88,000 2,21,000

7 Police and Fire Services  .   , 26,97,000 67,44,000

8 Jails........................................ i i,95,o> 4,88,0(0

9 Stationery and Prinitng 4,50,000 11,25,000

10 Other G enerl Servim 1,88,000 4,73,000

P'lUon .  . . . . 12,67,000 31,66,000
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3 3 4

Rs. R*. Rs. R.

ia Public  Works,  Housing  and 
Urban Development 48,79,000 64,19,000 1,21,9b,000 1,60,48,000

J3Roads and Bridges 22,68,000 36,32,000 56,71,000 90,78,000

4Education, Ait and Culture, 1,76,45,000 2.709,0* 0 4*4*I3*C,0 7,23,000

15 Medical,  Family  Welfare and 
Pabhc Health, Sanitation and 
Water Suppl) 1,10,65,000  j6,oo,ooo 2,6,6i ,000 1,15,00,000

16 Information and Publicit) . 2,55.000 • 6,38.000

17 Labour and Employment . 9,72,000 j *.,30,000

18 S<w ml  Si'turit) and  Wtlfan, 
KHjefon at coant of Natui al 
(Alamitk ̂ and Food 11,78,000 1,50,1*5,000 09,46,000 3>75,6,ooo

>9 Co-opt ration and  Community 
D̂flopin*nt I S 71,000  y,T,ooo 34,i.8,ooo 24,52,000

20 Oti<r  Jrfotiomu  Seivirts and 
Mine- and Mini ia'- Vf>*.ooo 14,12,000

21 VfiJi'iiltun and Allitd Smircs  60,47,000 64,07 000 1,51,16,000 1,60,17,000

22 Irrigation aud Powr* Pm*ju ts 1.16,67,0*10 1 •r>*4 1 o0u2,91,66,000 3*9fi,5â

Industries . .9,5̂,000 jo,yj,oio 23,82,000 52,29,000

n Road ami Wat 1 Transpot t Srr- 
i(< (Including Potts) 9,34,000 i,( 5 f 00 23,34*000 5-14.000

r>Tout ism 5,17,000 22 50,000 12,91,000 56,25.000

26 Loan3 and Advaiu< s hs Union 
'JVrntorj. Gov<nnnr*nt •• 10,32,000 •• 23>79<oo

SHRI   EDUARDO  FALEIRO 
.(Mormugno) Mr. Speaker, Sir, be-
fore T proceed further, may I get a 
clatifieatkm from the Government 
And the clarification is in this direc-
tion. Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are not 
actually discussing the Budget,  we 
are discussing the Vote on Account 
for a period not less than 5 months. 
It happens to be a second Vote on Ac-
count   far as the financial year of 
Goa is concerned  The first was for
3 months and now  we have the 
second Vote on Account for 5 months.

Now, in view of the period  which 
the Vote on Account is going to co-
ver, the discussion will not be merely 
a formal one or should not be merely

a formal one as it is in the case  of 
Vote on Account generally, but  one 
will be entitled to go into the adminis-
trative problems, into the  questions 
on administration, as one goes when 
one discusses the  Budget.  Sir, I 
am raising this point because a cou-
ple of mouths ago the Pondicherry 
Budget was being discussed  her. 
At that time a point was  raised 
that many of the issues to be con-
sidered here and to be  made  by 
the Members would bo sûh that the

finance Minister who is Mr. Agar-

wal, who, I must put on record, has 
all our appreciation for the brilliant 
way in which he is tackling  hist
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Shri Eduardo Faleiro 
portfolio, — in spite of that he has 
his own limitations—won't be  able 
to deal with all the  administrative 
problems. He is  only  concerned 
with  the financial aspects of them 
and therefore, we had  aslced  at 
that time that the Home Minister 
may be present and give replies to 
several of the queries and points and 
suggestions that may be made. Now, 
he is casually here. I do not know if 
he has come for this purpose because 
last time he was not there and he 
was not asked, for by the Chair 
May I know that if I raise  some 
points here, whether they will  be 
replied by the Home  Minister or 
what is the position, or they  will 
not be replied at all  If they 
are not going to be replied at all, 
if the Finance Minister alone is go-
ing to reply to the debate, in that case 
those points cannot be raised.  If 
the Home Minister also is going to 
reply to the debate, along with the 
Finance Minister, then I will raise 
those points.  So,  may I  know 
where I will stand

ME. SPEAKER: I do not come into 
the picture. It is open to him to 
reply.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:  May
I know it from the hon Minister

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mandal, are 
you replying to any of the points 
relating to the Administration and all 
that

THE MNNISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTR OF  HOME AF-
FAIRS  (SHRI  DHANIK  LAL 
MANDAL): As you direct, Sir.

MR.  SPEAKER:  I cannot direct
you in these matters. It is up to you. 
If you are ready, you can answer 
them.

SHRI DHANIK LAL  MANDAL: 
I will answer them.

MR. SPEAKER: ou  are ready, 
that is all right.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Sir,
when the Budget was being presen-

ted, I had raised this doubt that if it 
is a Vote on Account and if the Presi-
dent’s Rule is to remain lui  force 
only for a period of six months, if 
at the end of the period of  six 
months elections are to take place, 
in that case why don’t pou ask for a 
Vote on Account only  Why  are 
you presenting the Budget  Now, 
Sir, when you are presenting  the 
Budget and also asking for a Vote 
on Account, it  generally  means 
that the Budget cannot be discussed in 
full due to shortage of time and since 
a longer time will be required for 
discussion of the Budget and the 
Demands, a Vote on Account u, gene-
rally sought, that is, when the Vote on 
Account is sought along with the pre-
sentation of Budget, this is generally 
the impression.

12.34 hrs.

Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, now an 
assurance had been given by the Gov-
ernment that we will have elections in 
that Territory within a period of six 
months. If it is so, my query has been 
Why are you presenting the Budget at 
all An impression is created when you 
present the Budget along with the 
Vote on Account that you don’t want 
to pass the Budget during this Session 
because the time is short.  Hardly a 
week is remaining, and you are going 
to pass it next session, which means 
that President’s rule is going to be ex-
tended for a further period of time.

A vote on account is sought under 
article 116 of the Costitution which 
provides for three eventualities. The 
first is precisely the type of eventuality 
with which we are confronted now 
namely that the Budget is also pre-
sented, but there is no time to pass the 
Budget and therefore a vote of 
account is sought. Under the second 
eventuality, a grant is sought for 
meeing an unexpected demand on the 
resources of the State. Then you can 
obtain a vote on account without pre-
senting any Budget at all. Similarly* 
under the third eventuality, you can 
obtain a vote on account without pre-
senting the Budget at all to get m
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exceptional grant which forms no part 
of the current services ot the particu-
lar financial year. So, you could very 
well have asked for a vote on account 
without presenting the Budget if your 
intention was to have elections within 
a period of six months. Why have you 
not done it By this an impression is 
created that you wish to extend 
President's rule, because during the 
last occasion I raised this question 
and today President’s rule in the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry has 
been extended, though an assurance 
had been given then that it would not 
happen.  So, I would like to ask a 
specific question of the hon. Minister: 
do you intend to extend Presidents 
rule in Goa or not If you do not 
intend, then why have you presented 
the Budget Why have you not left 
this task to the people who are better 
equipped to deal with the subject, 
namely the Members of the Legisla-
tive Assembly

I would like to raise another point 
by drawing a comparison between 
a Union Territory which has a Legis-
lative Assembly and a State. We are 
told again and  again that for all 
practical purposes such a Union Ter-
ritory is a State and that there  is 
no need for Statehood as both stand 
on the same footing:, but now  we 
find that while in the case of Presi-
dent’s rule in a State, automatically 
and immediately and always and in 
every case an Advisory Committee is 
constituted, consisting of Members of 
Parliament of different sections  of 
the House and always including Mem-
bers of Parliament of the particular 
State to look after its legislation, in 
this particular case there is no move 
at all to constitute an Advisory Com-
mittee. May I know from the Govern-
ment why it is so

Here we have a Union Territory 
with a representative form of govern-
ment, and there we have a State. 
Maybe the State is a larger unit, but 
substantially, I should think, they 
stand on the aame footing substan-
tially, I should think, that a modicum 
of representative government or con-

trol by the representatives of the 
people must be always there whe-
ther it is a Union Territory or a State. 
So, I appeal to the Government and 
commend this suggestion, which is 
a suggestion of the people there, to 
constitute an Advisory Committee of 
Members of Parliament, including 
Members of Parliament of this Terri-
tory, at the earliest as it is done in 
every case when President’s rule is 
introduced in a State. This will give 
a modicum of control by the repre-
sentatives of the people.

I should think that as far as Union 
Territories are concerned, and Goa 
in particular, the need for such an 
Advisory Committee is even stronger 
than in the case of the States because 
while in the States  quite a large 
number of the bureaucrats or people 
of the civil service belong to the 
States themselves, as there is a State 
cadre of officers, the Union Territories 
cadre is recruited from all over the 
country and, as it happens in the case 
of Goa, out of the 15 or top 20 top 
people in the bureaucracy, only one 
belongs to that Territory.

Now by President’s Rule, you are en-
trusting the entire administration to 
bureaucrats, who may be very good, 
who happen to be good in many cases 
but in this particular case, it so hap* 
pens that they are not conversant 
with the problems of the territory. 
Because they are from outside and 
because they are there only for a 
short period of time, I should think, 
they may not  take much interest. 
Very often we find that senior officers 
who are there do not know Margoa, 
Marmagoa and they deal with them 
as if they are same. They have never 
seen a Goan before that in their life 
time. These are far flung areas. The 
other day, Mr. Patel was saying that 
writ of the Central Governrtient does 
not run somewhere in Uttar Pradesh, 
near Delhi. The officers in Goa be-
come sort of chiefains, they are left 
to themselves. They do not belong 
to the territory and they do not know 
the problems of the territory and they
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are there tor only a short period of 
time.  They are only trying to get 
transfer to Delhi. Prom 1 p.m. on-
wards, very often, the senior officials 
indulge in a very leisurely way of 
life, which ought to be controlled— 
if controlled’ is too strong a word, I 
would stay—which ought to be sub-
ject to suggestions of the people of 
the territory and the  Members  of 
Parliament, who know about the di-
fficulties of the people there. There-
fore, I command strongly that the Goy 
ernment may constitute an Advisory 
Committee to advise the Government 
in the administration of the territory 
during the President rule.

There may have been several pro-
blems which have been hanging fire 
in the territory. These problems are 
the responsibility of the Central Gov-
ernment, but these have not been 
tackled by them. When we ask the 
Government of India about these pro-
blems, they say We are so commit-
ted to the principle of federalism that 
we will not even think of interfering 
with the state administration and all 
the blame in this case very often is 
being put on the local administration 
or the local Government. ou have 
now an opportunity to clean and do 
something  good for the territory. 
Now you cannot claim to have the 
obstacle of the local Government or 
local administration because local ad-
ministration is your  administration. 
The problem which is hanging fin 
for a long time and which can be 
tackled quite easily with a little ad-
ministrative will and political will, 
more of administrative will than of 
political will because there is hardly 
any political controversy there, is the 
problem of fishermen. There are coun- 
try-fishermen, who use small boats 
and the mechanied craft fisher-
men, who are  also not very big 
people, who are not owners of big 
trawlers or who are not multi-national 
between them, a settlement has to be 
arrived at and that can be done by de-
marking the fishing ones. They have 
asked for a 15-mlle one. The Gov-
ernment of India has agreed for 5 
kras, which  is hardly one-fourth of

their demand. But even that is not 
given. It is merely a question of fix-
ing this line. When it is being dome 
elsewhere, it can be done in West 
Coast also, which comprises not only 
of Goa but the  whole of Konkan 
coast. The only requirement is some 
patrol boats. ou yourself have some 
patrol boats. ou have some boats 
which are to be used for fishing, But 
what happens is the Government se-
rvants sell whatever fish they catch. 
It is a very fishy thing. People who 
man the boats, I am told, sell the fish 
in the high seas and they come with 
1 kg. of fish when they come back to 
the shore, after spending thousands of 
rupees.

SHRIMATI  PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN' (Coimbatore): This is a very 
fishy thing.

StflRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: e.

MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKER': 
not flish in troubled waters.

Let ufc

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: There-
fore, I say, these boats that you have 
got there you kindly use them, for 
the time being, until you get your 
patrolling boats, for the purpose of 
patrolling of 5 km. one immediately. 
The demand is for a much longer 
area, for a much longer one.  That 
you have to consider and look into in 
the interest of the people there. Any-
how, for the time being, everybody 
is agreed on the 5 km. one. It is 
the earnest request  of the people 
there that you must implement that 
in the first instance.

Then, I find that an absolutely ri-
diculous allocation of a couple of 
thousands or lakhs of rupees has been 
made for housing in the union terri-
tory. I submit, while the population 
growth in the territory was about 5 
to 6 per cent in the past, during the 
last decade it has been more than 300 
per cent. The population in our major 
towns have increased by more than 
100 per cent due to developmental 
activities, labour,  immigration and 
s0 on. It has created a very serious 
housing problem. The people go to
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the territory very often because they 
read in the magaines, in the colour-
ful advertisement that it is a very in-
teresting place. Once they go there, 
they do not come back. So, the hous-
ing problem has become very acute 
there. That is one major reason why 
the officials want to come hack to 
Delhi because they find the things so 
expensive particularly as far as hous-
ings concerned. The Government of 
India must have a substantial plan for 
housing in the territory which can 
tackle this problem and which can go 
to the root of the problem.  It 
is their  responsibility  now.  It 
will not be difficult for the Gov-
ernment of India to do th'it. After 
all, it is a small territory, compara-
tively an insignificant territory from 
the point of view of the Government 
of India though the problem i< of a 
tremendous proportion from the point 
of view of the local population and 
local administration.

1 would like to draw your attention 
to two more important  problem. 
One is about 1hc> Konkani language 
which is the language of the popula-
tion there. It has been developed and 
given a fillip there. The Government 
of India has always been saying that 
they are interested in developing all 
regional languages, the loral langua-
ges, which are not included in the 
Eighth Schedule. Whenever we ask 
for the inclusion of the language in 
the Eighth Schedule, they say there 
is no need. It applies rot only to the 
people of Goa but it applies to the 
whole of the Konkan area right up<o 
Keraila —

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): es, Konkani is my 
mother-tongue.
MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKER: It ex-
tends to Madhya Pradesh, Hoshanga- 

bad.
SHRI  HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Even to Delhi.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: But I 
find not a single paisa has been al-
located—I may be wrong—for the
development of this important lan-
guage important from all points of

view. There are  about 10 million 
people who speak this language and 
who are interested in the development 
of this language, right from the north 
Konkan area upto Kerala. The Gov-
ernment of India says that there is 
no need for including it in the Eighth 
Schedule. All the people there are 
supporting it

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: In 
the real, literal sense, Mrs. Parvathi 
Krirhnan’s mother-tongue is  also 
Konkani, that is, her mother’s.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER:  So, it
extends right upto Delhi

SPfRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I have 
remained quiet during this interreg-
num because I am getting support on 
this issue of Konkani, which other-
wise I would not have got, from two 
eminent Members of this House. I 
hope the Government takes this into 
account and applies its mind to the 
problem, because the development of 
the regional language will go a long 
way towards uniting the people there 
and bringing thorn together, and eli> 
minaling English and other langua-
ges which arc there. It is very im-
portant, from many points of view.

That takes me to the last point, and 
that is the Goa University. What are 
you going to do about the University 
Is it going to be a Central University 
or is it going to be a State University 
Whui i- the shape it is going to take 
Apart from that, since the UGC has 
already passed the  plan and since 
everything has been done, will you 
implement it  immediately in some 
manner or the other Because only 
three months will remain thereafter, 
will you do something to show that 
you are in right earnest when you 
speak about University for the terri-
tory Will you start something in 
that regard

I must end with a word of compli-
ment to the Government in the sense 
that I read in the newspaper just to-
day that Government has constituted a 
task force to look into the industrial 
development of the territory—a task
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force consisting of senior officials of 
the Ministries of Industry, Commerce, 
Agriculture and  Tourism  Civil 
Aviation. That is what I call a bold 
step which has been taken and which 
shouild have been taken a long time 
back because the territory does not 
have a master plan of industrial deve-
lopment So, how were we going to 
proceed  We have not proceeded. 
This is therefore a bold step which 
has been taken and if, on these lines, 
Government acts within six months, 
it will create a lot of adod-will. I just 
came from my territory yesterday, 
and this was their pressing demand, I 
must make myself clear. 1 got the im-
pression that the people there  are 
quite happy with the way the Admi-
nistrator is behaving. He is going ahead 
with a lot of real and interest in the 
administration. He is taking several 
steps and is doing well. But that is 
not sufficient: it is not on man along 
who can do all. My feeling—and per-
haps the feeling of many Members of 
the House—is that, however good an 
Administrator may be, it is always 
good to have a modicum of control 
and contact with the representatives 
of the people and the people at large. 
It is only then that things can im-
prove, and not otherwise.

With these observations I would su-
pport this Budget.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How-
rah): Sir, x am not a man from Goa 
and I do not know their problems, but 
to only one issue I would like to draw 
the attention  of the  Government, 
namely the issue of the traditional 
fishermen because the problem is a 
very serious one.  I have made se-
veral representations on their behalf 
and their leaders also met me vefy 
recently.

One question is that1 — Mr. Faleiro 
has already raised the same question 
there is an order of the Government 
of India — D.O.F. 300351077 dated 
29th March 1978 — explicitly reserv-
ing five kilometres for these tradi-

tional fishermen for fishing. But, un 
fortunately, their complaint is that 
the previous Government did not ful-
ly implement that order of the Central 
Government, by introducing the words 
five fathoms’ I have a copy of a Noti-
fication which the previous Govern-
ment had published and there also 
it is stated:

'* Inland water means a creek, 
river, canal, stream, or any other

• water course where fishing is possi-
ble and includes stationary water 
collected in a paddy field or Kha- 
anland in which fishing i possible 
and also includes the sea along the 
coast of the Union Territory of Goa 
Daman and Diu upto the depth of 5 
fathoms measured from the coast 
or beyond a distance of five kilo- 
netres from the coast whichever 
is more.

This clausc of live fathoms’ has given 
scope for owners of  trawlers and 
machine-boats to enter into the re-
served area of five kilometres, and 
the traditional fishermen are really 
deprived of their right to catch fish 
because  of  this  The  situa-
tion  has   reached  a   stage 
when they started an agitation with 
continuous hunger-strike. I ̂eceivcd 
a letter some months ago, and at that 
time they stated that the hunger- 
strike continued for 300 and odd days 
and  in one letter—I see this  is 
addressed to the Agriculture Minis-
ter, it is said that the Agriculture 
Minister had assured them that the 
order of the Central Government will 
be implemented:

you had said that the pre-
sently ousted Chief Minister of Goa 
was responsible for not solving the 
problem in Goa. ou, Sir, are well 
aware how urgent the problem is 
and how desparate our fishermen 
of Goa arc becoming. The tensions 
are mounting day by day, to the 
extent that 2 trawlers, poaching in 
the shallow waters, were burnt in 
Februray 1979.
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So, the clash is going on and the 
economic life of thousands and thou* 
sands of fisherman is very much 
affected because of this. This is a 
very important thing. Now the Cen-
tral Government is the Head of the 
Administration also, and so I think 
that the Order of the Central Gov-
ernment should be fully implement-
ed. This has already been implement-
ed in Maharashtra, Karnataka, Kerala 
Tamilnadu and  frome other places. 
This is one of the serious problems 
to which I wanted to draw ycur ai- 
tention.

Generally, regarding other aspects, 
I have nothing to say, but I *upport 
the demand that there should be an 
Advisory Committee as it is normally 
done in cases where there is Presi-
dent’s Rulet and I also demand that 
within six months Elections, should be 
announced and they should be ar-
ranged.
mm

SHRI AMRUT  KASAR  (Panuji): 
First of all, I must express my  dis-
satisfaction and opposition to the Pre-
sident’s Rule-since today 1  have 
got this opportunity—in the Union 
Territory of Goa, Daman  and Diu. 
With all respect to the Hon. Prime 
Minister T must say that the Prime 
Minister was wrong in imposing 
President’s Rule in the Union Terri-
tory of Goa, Daman and Diu because 
there was all possibility of forming 
an alternative  Government  in the 
Union Territory. The history of the 
struggle m Goa and whatever hap-
pened in the Union Territory of Goa 
is not completely known here—all the 
facts are not known. The three MLAs 
who revolted against the then Chief 
Minister did so against he Chief Mi-
nister in his personal capacity: they 
had not gone out of the party. And 
there were not only MLAs but there 
were some Executive  Members and 
also Members of Parliament belong-
ing to that Party, who had opposed 
the autocratic rule of the then Chief 
Minister who was holding the post 
of Chief Minister and that of  the

President of the Party at the same 
time.  The struggle did not begin 
just n0w>  it started immediate-
ly after the Assembly Election̂  in 
June 1977, when I personally demand-
ed that one person should not con-
tinue m two posts—that is, as Presi-
dent of the Party and as Chief Minis-
ter of the territory also. I believe 
in democracy and in democratic func-
tioning of the Party, and that is why 
1 had started that move. It was after-
wards supported by some of the Exe-
cutive Members of the Party and 
also by some of the MLAs who ulti-
mately, after long  persuasion, came 
out in order to show their belief in 
and in order to support the democra-
tic demand of the active workers of 
the Party.  And this was taken by 
the Hon. Prime Minister as defection. 
When, in  Maharashtra, something 
happened, it was not considered as 
defection  and when,  elsewhere, 
there were divisions in the Party on 
principles, it was not taken as defec-
tion, but only in the case of Goa it 
was taken as defection.

13 hrs.

If you look at the history of the 
Party, you wil1. find that the Party 
was formed in 1963 with 22 Execu-
tive Members. Till 1979 no elections 
have been held in the Maharashtra 
Gomaritak  Party. Out of those 22 
Executive Members who were there 
in 1963, some died and some left the 
Party. Toilav the Executive is only 
with six Members, including the Pre-
sident of the Party who was the Chief 
Minister. This is the situation of the 
Party. We wanted to bring about de-
mocratic principles  and democratic 
functioning in the party. It was not 
a defection in the normal course. I 
have just put on record the brief his* 
tory of the party.

Now, the President’s rule has been 
imposed. We have no other alterna-
tive. Just now  my colleague, Mr. 
Faleiro has asked for an Advisory 
Committee including the represents-
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tives of the people, the two Members 
of Parliament who are remaining now 
in order to advise the Lt. Governor 
and the Central Government as re-
gards the functioning of the Govern-
ment in the Union Territory. I sup-
port this demand,  and I hope that 
Government will consider it sympa-
thetically and accede to the demand 
of both the Members of Parliament 
plus the people in the Union Terri-
tory of Goa, Deman and Diu.

Now I turn to the budget proposals 
for 1979-80. If you look at the bud-
get proposals, it will be seen that the 
problems of the territory have been 
overlooked in this Budget. I think, 
whatever budget proposals were pre-
pared by that Government in Ihe Un-
ion Territory, the same proposal- have 
come here.  From the Budget pro-
posals, it will be seen that though 
the MGP all the time chanted the 
slogan that they were loHowin̂ the 
Janata Party  principles, the Janata 
Party policy at the Centro, the JnnMa 
Party nohey ha not been implement-
ed in this. It will be seen from the 
allocation made to  the vi'lnire nrd 
small industries In 1he voqr 1978-7 
a provision of  05,000 was made out 
of that only TK 10,000 were utilised 
This shows the condition of tb̂ vil-
lage industiies in the Union Terri-
tory No priorities were fixed b-v the 
Government.  The whole exercise  is 
just a bureaucratic exercise without 
taking into consideration the priori-
ties to be given in the territory.

The most difficult problem  which 
has been agitated also in the Union 
Territory is regarding the fisheries. 
This has already been mentioned by 
the two hon. Members Now tint, the 
Centre is responsive for th oriminis- 
tration in the Union Territory, I hope 
the Central Government will imple-
ment its own guideline of giving the 
traditional fishermen at least five kilo 
metres. In fact, recently, the fisher-
men’s spokesmen were in the capital 
and they met the hon. Minister for

Agriculture who heard them sympa-
thetically. I hope that if the Janata 
Party, though because of certain poli-
cies they are losing in Goa, help the 
fishermen community in implement-
ing the five-kilometre rule, they will 
again get suport from these down-
trodden people. Actually the number 
of trawlers in Goa is going on increas-
ing. For  one kilometre  distance, 
there are about four trawlers.  This 
has crossed the optimum now. Hence-
forth, if this is allowed to be increas-
ed there will be no fish for the Goan 
people. And fish is the essential com-
modity in our territory. So I support 
the demand which has been put up by 
the two hon Members, to qive pro-
tection to the traditional fishermen 
and save them from being wiped out 
of the territory.

The other point which I wish to 
mention is ugnculturc  Though the 
royalty for tbo mines is increased in 
the Budget proposals, for the agri-
cultural fields which arc destroyed 
duo to mining operations in the Un-
ion Territory the agriculturists are 
not protected by any legislation in 
the territmy  To-day mining opera-
tions are going on in Bicholi, Sange 
ani Tome jnris of Satari taluks There 
the paddy fields are destroyed and 
the agriculturists do not get even a 
single paise compensation because all 
the time the Industries Department 
say thnt they have sent their appli-
cations to the Mining Department and 
the Mining Department says that it 
is a central subject and when it comfcs 
to the centre, they again send it back 
to the local  government saying it 
comes under agriculture which is a 
State subject.  There is no proper 
legislation to protect these agricul-
turists who are suffering due to min-
ing operations.  Last year I have 
written a letter to the hon Minister 
for Mines who  sent my letter for 
comments to the then Chief Minister 
who is herself a mine-owner but she 
could not do anything In the case.
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Still the agriculturists are suffering 
in the territory.

The other problem of the agricul-
turists is the land to the tiller Act 
which was challenged in the Judicial 
Commissioners Court and it has gone 
in appeal to the Supreme Court. I 
hope the Central  Government will 
take ail the care to fight out fhe case 
of the agriculturists in order to pro-
tect the legislation of the land to the 
tiller in the Union Territory.

The third problem which is faced 
by the Union Territory is unemploy-
ment, among the  educated people. 
Alter liberation in  1961 education 
in the Union Territory went on in-
creasing very fast nnd to-day we arc 
facing unemployment problem in the 
Union Territory. All this has hap-
pened because till now the Govern-
ment does not have a definite policy 
as regards development of industries 
as also, development  of  tourism 
which has got  immense  potential 
in the territory. The local govern-
ment has not come to any decision 
whether they arc going to support 
big industries or small industries or 
medium industries or whcthc r they 
are going to promote tourism in the 
territory. Now tourism has ot huge 
potential in the territory. So many 
tourists are going to the territory and 
the allocation which is made in this 
budget tor this purpose is totally in-
sufficient to meet the problem. The 
problem is that there are no hotel 
facilities for the low and middle in-
come  groups. The Tar Group of 
hotels are coming up. Thp Obcroi- 
Sheraton is coming up.  These  are 
only for the affluent sections of the 
society and the middle-class and poor 
tourists coining from different States 
like UP, Himachal Pradesh are su-
ffering because of this accommodation 
problem. Subsidies are given to the 
hotel industry but all these subsidies 
go into the pockets of the capitalists 
who are building  Oberoi  Sheraton 
Or the Taj Hotels. According to the 
policy of the Janata Party, I hope

the Central Government will not now 
issue licences to big houses in the 
Union Territory and will try to have 
Janata hotels for the poor people.

Then the problem faced in the Un-
ion Territory is that there is no inte-
grated plan for the development of 
the villages in the territory. The Bri-
dge of Mandovi is completed and the 
uari bridge will be completed in 
1880-81. But a number of villages in 
the Pernem taluk, the Satari, San- 
guem and Cana Con a taluks do not 
have even to-day approach roads to 
go to their taluk places and they are 
cut off from the rest of the population 
during the rainy season due to lack 
of link roads.

The progress in the Union Territory 
has been lopsided. Many of Ihe offi-
cers who sit in Delhi and pass the 
proposals do not know the geographi-
cal features ot that territory.  Goa
is not one citv. Panjim is the capital 
and there are eleven talukas. There 
are a number of villages and most of 
the population is scattered in the vil-
lages. Progress of the villages in Goa 
wi>* be the progress of Goa and not 
the wouitss of Punjim alone.

Even so far us Panjim is conocrned 
the inter-State bus  terminus cons-
tructed there is very shabby even 
though lakhs of rupees are supposed 
to have been spent there. If an in-
quiry is got conducted by the Gov-
ernment of India it will reveal the 
mis-spending  of lakhs of  rupees. 
There are many things to be probed 
in Goa but I do not want to go into 
the details.  I hope the President’s
rule for six months will set things 
in order which were put in confusion 
in thr past and the government will 
accept our proposals to set-up the 
advisory committee at the earliest so 
that the day to day problems of the 
territory are brought to the notice of 
the government.

Lastely, today there is scarcity of 
diesel in Goa and the buses are not
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plying. There is only a metre-gauge 
railway line connecting Goa which is 
not able to cope up with the traffic 
requirements. I hope the government 
will take some decision immediately 
to allot more quota of diesel to the 
Umon territory so as to solve the pro-
blem of diesel shortage there.

My friend has already referred to 
the housing facilities in the Union 
territory. The growing city of Vasco, 
Murgao, Panjim  and Mapusa have 
been facing acute shortage of accom-
modation. Accommodation in Panjim 
is mostly occuped by Central govern-
ment employees and today the posi-
tion is that it is not sufficient even 
for Central  government employees. 
Many of the Central government em-
ployees are reluctant to como to On'* 
because of accommodation difficulty. 
I hope the  government  will take 
necessary steps to ease the housing 
problem in Goa.

Further, Sir, if you go through the 
budget proposals you will find thero 
is an allocation for cooperation but I 
may submit that the cooperative mo-
vement in the Union territory ha.- be-
come a movement of the government 
department. There is no actual associa-
tion of the people. The allocation for
1978-79 was Rs. 29 lakhs.  Now, it 
has been increased to Bs. 1.36 crores. 
This increase is only meant to cover 
the losses incurred by Sanjivi Sugar 
Factory. This sugar factory has be-
come a white elephant for the Union 
territory.  Our  leaders immitating 
Maharashtra wanted to have a sugar 
factory in Goa without examining the 
soil condition in Goa as to whether 
it can grow sugarcane or not. This 
factory has  been incurring heavy 
losses.  As no  purchase price for 
sugarcane has been fixed the agricul-
turists have  stopped cultivation of 
sugarcane,  So, this factory should 
be closed this year.

So, this is going to face double diffi-
culties in the future.

Now, coming  to  Western  Ghat 
Development Scheme, it has been said 
that a separate allocation of Bs. 40.0 
lakhs for the scheme of an integrated 
development of Western  Ghats was 
made. For this  integrated Scheme, 
three talukas have been selected. May 
1 know from the hon. Minister which 
are these three taluks which have been 
considered tor this scheme Now when 
the allocation is made I would like 
to know how much of that allocated 
amount has been spent for the Western 
Ghat Scheme, that is, in Satari, San- 
guem and Pernem taluks which iaH 
under this s>chemc. I was tounnc an-
other taluk where a bridge was to be 
completed so that Goa and Bclgaum 
c ty could be connected by a shortest 
route. Even that work was net com-
pleted. Only some stones were dump-
ed near the river but no work was 
started.  Moreover  some  irugation 
scheme was to be  taken up in this 
Western Ghat Scheme. But that was 
not taken up so far. I would request 
the Government to set up a review 
committee for this purpose and even 
one of the officers of the Central Gov-
ernment should go there and see for 
himself what progress has been made 
in regard to Western Ghat Scheme and 
whether the expenditure made so far 
on this scheme is correct. Actually we 
have been waiting for a long time that 
a Central Minister would visit Goa so 
that he can see for himself the difficul-
ties faced by the people there The 
Ministers may consider that Goa is a 
small Union Territory and only two 
Members of Parliament are represent-
ing here and their voice is not heard 
here. But from States like Uttar Pra-
desh, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, etc. a 
very good number of Members of Par-
liament are representing this House and 
the Ministers are visiting those States. 
But they are not visiting Goa. So, I 
would request that the amount spent 
in the Western Ghat Scheme may be 
reviewed so that they may get the exact 
figure as to hew much amount has been
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spent in implementing the scheme and 
they will also know whether the money 
allocated has been utilised for this pur-
pose or lor some other purpose. The 
scheme to be undertaken is n a hilly 
and backward area and the amount set 
apart for this purpose should be spent 
lor the development of this area and 
not spent for some  other  purpose. 
Actually 90 per cent of the resources 
are exploited from the backward areas 
of the Union Territory and 80 per cent 
of the amount is spent for the develop-
ment of 5 towns of the territory and 
the rest of the territory is neglected. I 
hope the Government will accept my 
suggestion and will do the needful for 
the welfare of the people of the Union 
Territory.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir 
the Territory of Goa may not be large 
but the problems are very complex 
and they will now know a great deal 
of them as the President’s rule has 
been  declared there.  However,  I 
should have thought that th.s Govern-
ment ' which has come into power on 
slogans of restoration of  democratic 
liberties and democratic rights should 
eertainly bear in mind the first and 
'the foremost step to be taken in Goa 
now is to establish an Advisory Coun-
cil because after all it is they who are 
going to judge what sort of adminis-
tration that the people of Goa want. 
Here is a territory that was cut off 
lor so many years from the national 
•stream where the imperialists—Portu-
guese imperialism—operated  and we 
were outside the territory. But we 
heard from the people of Goa after 
liberation what these people who were 
cut off from the national stream for 
so long suffered and what their pro-
blems were. When the officers had 
gone there they did not know even 
the languages spoken by the people— 
•they were speaking konkani’ or Portu-
guese—and they had to go there with 
an interpreter in the beginning. Two 
Members of Parliament have been 
êlected by the people ot that Territory 
through adult franchise and therefore 
jan Advisory Council including them is

extremely important. Otherwise, you 
are going to have the same sort ot 
trouble that you have had in Pondi-
cherry when the Prime Minister made 
a remark that Pondicherry should be 
merged with Tamil Nadu. And you 
know what happened.  We discussed 
that on the floor of the House. The 
people of Pondicherry were very much 
agitated about it because it was a state-
ment that had nothing in common with 
the desires or understanding of the 
people there. That is why it is ex-
tremely important in this small terri-
tory where people feel consistently and 
continuously that they are being neg-
lected that you have some form of 
democratic procedures so long as your 
President’s rule lasts and, then, first and 
foremost, you should see that the Presi-
dent’s rule is brought to an end at the 
earliest possible moment and elections 
held. I hope, there will not be an ex-
tension as you have chosen to do in 
Pondicherry. 1 do not know why you 
had to exted the presidential rule in 
Pondicherry, unless it is to thrust pro-
hibition down the throats of the people 
of Pondicherry. And let me warn you 
that if you try that game in Goa, the 
riots there would be even much worse 
than the riots in Pondicherry because 
Goa is the land of cashew and feni.

I wold like to add one more point 
and that is when we were discussing 
the Coast Guards Bill here you will 
remember, that it was hustled through 
in a most shamelessly hurried manner 
because the date  when the Prime 
Minister was to inaugurate it had al-
ready been announced. It had to be 
hustled through. Shri Kamath  will 
remember that. We all cooperated and 
allowed it to be hustled, but at that 
time we said that one of the things 
that the Coast Guards should be called 
upon to do is to give protection to the 
fishermen from the depredation of the 
mechanised trawlers. Therefore,  you 
already have the machinery. Why did 
you rush through that Coast Guards 
legislation unless you were sure that 
the Coast Guard is really to serve the
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interests of our frontiers and at the 
same time also defend the fishermen. 
That point we raised at that time. We 
got an assurance from the State Defence 
Minister, Prof. Sher Singh, who was 
piloting the Bill, that the interests of 
the fishermen would be  safeguarded 
and the Coast Guards would help them. 
Therefore, you already have the machi-
nery to help the fishermen and to see 
that those limits which were reserved 
lor the fishermen which even though 
they may be inadequate, even those in-
adequate limits be defended

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. But 
the Coast Guard has oniy two frigates 
and five patrol boats, which is quite 
inadequate for the purpose.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
After all, it is not China or any othei 
country which is  coming to ottack 
your constline borders. Let the Coasl 
Guard do something about defending 
our fishermen. ou have been talking 
of eradicating unemployment  within 
ten years. Two o the ten >ears are 
already over.  If you ask the Prime 
Minister and say that two years are 
already over, he would agree with you 
and say that eight years are yet to go. 
but I would like to say that ii you do 
not look to the interest of these fisher-
men. a traditional industry m  this 
country, thousands and thousands ol 
fishermen and fisherwomen who have 
been earning their livelihood and had 
not been a burden on anybody for thou-
sands and thousands of vears. will be 
thrown out of employment. I am not 
sure whether Shri Man dal and  Shri 
Agrawal are both vegetarians, but 
anyway that is immaterial. The point is 
that these people will be driven into 
enlarging the army of unemployed. 
Where is your plan for ending un-
employment At least why don’t you 
start by defending the employment oi 
those who are already self-employed.

Lastly, I wo,uld likely to say one 
thing and that is that the development 
Of transport and communication with 
Goa is extremely important. This was 
an area that was totally cut off. Take

tor instance, Pondicherry. At  least 
communications with Pondicherry were 
not so bad as with Goa, Mr. Kamath 
will bear me out that many of those 
who live in Kerala, Maharashtra or in 
Karnataka have got their family duties 
m the Goa region and they could not 
visit those places.  When Goa  was 
Liberated, these people wanted to go 
and find oul and get in touch with 
their families with  whom they had 
been out o touch for so many years 
during Portuguese rule, but communica-
tion was left very much to be desired. 
Bv rail, it takes long. ou have get 
your coastal shipping  ou have got 
to develop your roads roads definitely 
need development, particularly the na-
tional highways  The Central Govern-
ment should took into it now that it is 
•mder President's rule. What is being 
done about Ihe development of these 
toads0 Cioa is a place fit for develop-
ment ot tourist traffic. I am not think-
ing only in terms of janata hotels this 
is the phrase that comes up. We have 
seen what janata hotels are. But  all 
along that area, coastal area which is 
.1 tourist area, you can certainly have 
holiday homes, if not for tourists, you 
<4ouId have holiday homes for central 
government employees.  ou can de-
velop a net work of  holiday homes 
which can be utilised by the people of 
the lower income group in our country.
I hope the government will lock into 
these matters.

1 shall end with an appeal to the 
hon. Minister to set up as early as 
possible the advisory committee and 
also take steps to see that elections are 
held in Goa early and a representative 
government comes into being as early 
as possible.

SHRI  PURNANARA AN  SINHA 
(Tepuri: I happen to go to Goa for 
a short period and I was surprised by 
what I saw there. In the Army the 
General has a field officer that  1* 
Major. The second Is his  subaltern. 
Then there is the lieutenant  the 
lieutenant has no power. Here because 
it is the lieutenant Governor, lieute-
nant Chief Minister ito Govt., here we
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have the Lieutenant Minister. It is a 
small body of 30 persons, elected from 
gmail pockets. Since the whole affair 
is a lieutenant affair, we also see the 
attendance in this House it is almost 
fifty per cent of the minimum number 
of members necessary to form a quorum 
cf this House. From this it appears 
bow the affairs are conducted, although 
Goa is a very attractive spot m the 
country on the coasts. I agree with 
Comrade Parvathi Krishnan when she 
says whether Goa’s status as part oi 
India will be retained. There was the 
legacy of the  Portuguee. Whoever 
goes to Goa can see that some people 
even m the lower rungs, man on the 
street seem to feel that they were hap-
pier when the Portuguese were with 
them. That feeling is there. That feel-
ing of oneness with the rest of the 
country, feeling  of being a part of 
India, that feeling should have  been 
inculcated by the administration of Goa 
after it was liberated from Portuguese. 
The political parties also take pride in 
whatever the Portuguese had left in 
Goa, compared to what we can build 
up in Goa as an egalitarian society, 
cosmopolitan society, Christians  and 
non Christians, those who were educat-
ed in Portuguese and those who were 
educated in English.

SHRI HARI  VISHNU  KAMATH: 
They were there for 400 ears.

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: 
es, a large number of old relics such 
as embalmed dead  bodies decorated 
for the purpose of visitors are there. I 
could see that there are such attrac-
tions. There are the ports, the sea 
shore and other things. Vasco da Gama, 
Dabclin airport and other places are 
there. Mandvi is an attractive river. 
As Mrs. Parvathi Krishnan pointed 
out, it is difficult to go from Dabolin 
to the capital because the roads are not 
good and you have to cross some rivers 
there are difficulties for others, except 
those who go as state guests who are 
taken by government vehicles. Others 
find it difficult to go into lihe city 
from outside. These difficulties are 
there. From all these things, a basic

question arises whether you allow Goa 
to remain as it is. Though it is part 
of India, it is somewhat cut off. Some 
hon. Members mention that the Minis-
ter of State had gone out. The Home 
Minister is having some consultation 
with some bureaucrat outside the 
Chamber, inside the lobby. The people 
of Goa speak a language which is not 
foreign to the people of Maharashtra. 
Maharashtra is a big State. Bombay 
Presidency was a bigger State. The 
language of the Konkan people of Goa 
and the Konkan language of Maha-
rashtra are identical.

In the old days, the Congress Party 
redistributed  the boundaries of the 
States on the basis of language. So, 
Konkan being  the  same  language 
spoken in Maharashtra, language can-
not be a difficulty in merging Goa with 
Maharashtra. Economically also, it is 
the responsibility of the Central Gov-
ernment to help them. Once it is the 
responsibility of the Central Govern-
ment. once it is being looked after by 
the Union Government, the Maha-
rashtra Government has no feeling that 
the trains will be driven into Goa, that 
the goods will be driven into Gca, etc. 
m order to allow the people of Maha-
rashtra to visit it and derive any bene-
fit out of it. Goa may have a culture 
of its own. Goan SCs who are con-
verted into Christians have been depri-
ved from the reservation made for the 
SC  ST. All these things are there 
to be considered. Therefore. I think 
the idea should also reach in the minds 
of the Goan people about it and the 
hon. Members who  are representing 
Goa to say whether they decide to 
merge it with Maharashtra and make 
it a part of the main stream of the 
country through the State of Maha* 
rashtra and gain all the benefits which 
are available to the rest of the country.

We are against keeping a small 
pocket. In my own north  eastern 
legion, a small area is being separated 
from the main land and is being form-
ed a separate State in order to give an 
ethnic identity of people. We are de-
pending upon the revenue of the Cen-
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tral Government fox the development 
of Nagaland, Meghalaya, Mioram and 
Arunachal Pradesh although they have 
their elected representatives.

(Interruptions).

SHRI  EDUARDO  FALERIO:  I
would object very strongly, through-
out his line of speech.

(Interruptions).

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: I 
am against any resurrection of any 
small pocket of the country on the 
basis of people’s little aspirations. It 
should be divided on the basis of eco-
nomic development, it should be divid-
ed on the basis of backward regions 
for the purpose of their development 
and the main reason should be that the 
people of Goa, people of  Nagaland 
should not feel—by crossing the border 
of Goa or  Nagaland—that they are 
getting into India.

(Interruptions).

AN HON. MEMBER: Kindly do not 
compare......

(Interruptions).

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: I
am not comparing it I am only saying 
from my own experience. Naga peo-
ple, when they come down and cross 
Nagaland Border into Assam, if they 
are asked: where are they going, they 
say that they are going to India.

(Interruptions).

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I want 
to go on record that I object very 
strongly to this type of thing.

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: I 
am not imputing anything to Goa.

(Interruptions).

1 am not imputing anything to Goa 
I should not he misunderstood.

AN HON. MEMBER: Many of the 
Members of Parliament who are here 
today were freedom fighters

(Interruptions).

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: 
No, Sir, I am not imputing anything 
to Goa., 1 am only stating a matter of

fact as to what has happened..........
(Interruptions) So, this feeling that, 
Goa is not a part of India which is 
harbouring in  the mind of anybody 
should be driven out and every Goan 
should take part in the affairs of India 
and Goa should feel itself to be part 
of Maharashtra and through Maha-
rashtra a part of India. That is my 
idea.

The Prime Minister recently  had 
been to Daman and Diu and Nagar 
Haveli. A huve read in the papers 
that people belonging to these terri-
tories have themselves urged the Prime 
Minister to merge these areas into 
nearby bigger State. (Interruptions) 
That is there. I am not speaking out 
of my own imagination. I have read 
it in the papers.  There is a public 
memorandum submitted to the Prime 
Minister only two or three days ago.

That was the demand of the people 
of Dm, Daman and Nagar Haveli you 
can compare with the reports you can 
put questions to the Prime Minister 
he will tell you what the representation 
of the people from Diu, Daman and 
Nagar Haveli had been they say that 
these areas should be merged with the 
neighbouring stale. I take it that these 
three areas are coming to the neigh-
bouring state of Gujarat.

SHRI HARI  VISHNU  KAMATH: 
Nagar Haveli is not part of Goa terri-
tory.

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: I 
know. These three areas, Daman and 
Diu and Nagar Haveli,  these three 
areas have to be merged  with the 
neighbouring state because linguistic-
ally they are the people from all sides. 
I am speaking from newspaper reports 
(Interruptions) 1 am trying to im-

press that Goa as part of Maharashtra 
will have greater facilities for develop-
ment and for emotional mixing. The 
trace of Portuguese rule and the legacy 
of the Portuguese mariners should go. 
and will go only when it mixes with 
Maharashtrians and forms into Maha-
rashtrian society .... (Interruptions)*
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SHRI AMRUT KESAR Do yo,u know 
the history of Goan society Many parts 
of Goa are in Maharashtra at present 
those parts should be added to Goa.. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI  PURNANARA AN  SINHA: 
India can be divided into 300 small 
pocket states everybody will pay I am 
ethnically a separate person, and eco-
nomically a separate entity my history 
is different and so on .. (Interruption)

AN HON. MEMBER: The Prime 
Minister gave an assurance that there 
will be statehood ior Goa.

SHRI PURNANARA AN SINHA: I 
am not saying anything to the con-
trary. I say that they should live in 
the main stream, go intimately with 
the main stream of the country and live 
together I say: do not encourage vivi-
section ol the country and whatever 
vivisection was there should be undone 
and it should be  merged with the 
main stream ol the country.

My hon. friend  Comrade Parvathi 
Krishnan spoke about hotels. Definitely 
there is urgent need for hotels for 
middle class people. Those who come 
to Goa find hotels not only costlier but 
also not habitable by respectable peo-
ple, for obvious  reasons. I am not 
going to put on record the whole thing 
it is so somewhere, not everywhere 
in some places the atmosphere is dirty. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
see if it is possible to allow some visi-
tors from elsewhere to come to Goa for 
the purpose of climatic change or for 
rest and retirement. There should be 
some sort of holiday home for them on 
the sea shore where the menace of the 
scantily clad hippies could be over-
come by creating  some  respectable 
colony or localities  in  the  under 
developed areas with better communi-
cation facility so that Goa could really 
become a place of attraction for people. 
There are some other people whose 
very intention of going to Goa is some-
thing different. Goa should be com-
pletely transformed by proper atten-
tion from the Centre. I hope that elec-
tions will take place and democratic,

responsible government will be formed 
there with a little more polarisation 
of the political elements 1 hope the 
new government will come to stay, and 
show results. One is the development 
of communications,  more roads to 
neighbouring areas so that people from 
neighbouring  areas can go there for 
the purpose of trade, education, cul-
tural exchanges, greater emotional in-
tegration and so on. Secondly, tourist 
traffic may please be encouraged, not 
across the seas but from inside the 
country and from elsewhere. People 
desire to go to see Goa, to see the 
place not because there are hippies, 
but because it is a good spot and it is 
a place of  attraction. Delhi wallas, 
who are moneyed people, they will like 
to go to Goa for a sojourn in this hot 
summer as it is to-day. Therefore, I 
think that it should be  made more 
attractive while it is under the con-
trol of the Union Government, I think 
our Minister of State will have sojourn 
for about a fortnight after the session 
is over to study the problems of Goans 
along with two bright blooming young 
men who are the representatives of the 
Goan people. The Minister may stay 
for a fortnight and find out which are 
the spots which should be developed.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: Do 
you want both Ministers to go or only 
one

SHRI  PURNANARA AN  SINHA: 
Both of our Ministers may go and stay 
there and study the problems of the 
Goans. During winter they may hold 
elections and hand over the Govern-
ment to responsible Assembly. (Inter-
ruptions). Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal is 
clever enough and has experience how 
to handle the hippies.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: Do not be 
so obsessed with hippies.

SHRI  PURNANARA AN SINHA: 
I want to bring to your notice the lot 
of the small asherman. I wanted to 
know the economic position of the peo-
ple in the State. I enquired of a bar-
ber—what is the price 01 vegetable, 
potato or dal He said he was not con-
cerned with dal, potato or vegetable.
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He was concerned with salt, fish and 
rice. This is the staple food of the 
people there. 1 think my hon, friends 
Shri Eduardo Faleiro and Shn Amrut 
Kesar will agree that they are not con-
cerned with vegetable or potato

I contacted not only the barbei but 
several other people I wanted to stud> 
their mind. Their  interest is small
fish, whatever is available  and salt 
little chilly and dishtul of rice.

The fishermen are the original or 
aboriginal people of Goa. I think, thev 
may not be allowed to live always like 
that but their standard of Living should 
be improved or raised. For that pur-
pose we have to have there more trade 
business or industry, ii possible. Iron 
ore work is being carried bevond rivei 
Mandavi.

The lot of the mine workers in Goa 
is worse.  I have seen in Bailadilla 
in Bihar, and other places  Govern-
ment should think ot something  to 
improve the lot of the people

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTR OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): The 
hon. Members from Goa have invited 
me to that territory—Goa. I will cer-
tainly like to see. 1 am sorry I did not 
visit that territory til now.

Regarding holding of elections hon. 
member Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan 
has demanded that as early as possible 
elections should be held and President's 
Tule should be ended. I am completely 
in accord with the hon. member. But 
we do not hold elections. Elections 
are held by the Election Commission. 
Dates are iixed by the Election Com-
mission.  We only help the Election 
Commission  and we are in constant 
touch with the Election Commission 
But the difficulty is that there has been 
intensive revision of voters’ lists last 
in the yeai 1975 and the Election Com-
mission is very much insistent and 
rightly, *  that the electoral  rolls 
should bjf revised intensively before 
elections  re held. Therefore, this

will have to be done and even here we 
are trying that as early as possible the 
process should start.  Therefore,  we 
have suggested that on 15th May, 1979 
the process should start for intensive 
revision of electoral rolls, so that elec-
tions can be held as early as possible. 
But it will take 4 or 5 months’ time. It 
may  a few days this way or that 
way, but elections will be held soon. 
There is no doubt about it. We are in 
agreement with the hon. members in 
principle that President's rule is only 
a make-shiit arrangement and elections 
should be held and full representative 
Government should be installed as 
early a possible  President’s rule 
shoutd not be extended on one pretext 
or the other So, we are very anxious 
lhat elections should be held as early 
as possible and we will certainly keep 
in mind the suggestions of the hon. 
members

As regards the appointment of an 
advisory enmmittcc to advise the LI. 
Governor or President, the hon. mem-
ber said that this has been the practice 
wherever there is Assembly. But Goa 
is not a Stale h is a Union Territory. 
So many points have been urged in
support of this view. They are very
good and valid points and certainly 
there can be no Quarrel with these 
points which hon. members have urged. 
We will certainly take into considera-
tion all the suggestions made by the 
hon. members.

As regards fishermen's rights to fish 
and  encroachment  being  made
by mechanised trawlers and boats* 
some arrangement has been arrived at. 
A five fathoms line has been demar- 
ratcd . .

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH
5 km, not 5 fathoms.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL:
A 5 km one has been clearly demar-
cated. We have also strengthened the 
patrolling machinery. We are again
going to procure two more patrol btjats. 
So, all possible measures are taken to 
protect the rights of small fishermen.
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SHRI HARI  VISHNU KAMATH: 
How can you demarcate on water

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
My information is that a 5 km. one 
has been clearly demarcated by instal-
ling barrels.

SHiRIMATI  PARVATHI  KRISH- 
NAN: The fishermen have asked for 
an extension of the 5 km. limit because 
with the tides coming in and tides 
going out, the area they have for fish-
ing purposes is very little. So, you 
should extend the limit of 5 1cm and 
grant them their justifiable request

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL. 
The Backward Classes Commission 
has been appointed. In that commis-
sion, there is also Mr. Subramaniam 
and certainly the interests of the 
fishermen b community will be looked 
into. Whatever recommendations they 
make, we will consider them.

Regarding Konkani language, all 
languages  whether included in  1he 
eighth schedule or not . . .

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Does the Backward Classes Commis-
sion lode into fishing problems also

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL 
es fishermen’s problems, not fishing 
problems.

SHRI HARI  VISHNU  KAMATH: 
Fishing in troubled waters

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER The Back-
ward Classes Commission can look into 
this problem.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
Regarding development of Konkani 
language, this is not our subject this 
is dealt with by the Education Minis-
try. But whether a language is includ-
ed in the Schedule or not, it will be 
developed. So, rest assured on thal 
point.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTR OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, sit, I am very thankful to

the hon. Members who have participat-
ed in this debate and have made cer-
tain constructive suggestions.  I am 
also thankful to my  colleague, Mr. 
Mandal, for clarifying certain points 
which had nothing to do with the Fin-
ance Ministry.

Very strong plea has been made thal 
some more funds should be allocated 
for the development of this territory. 
For the information of this hon. House 
I am to tell that during the Fifth Plan 
period, only Rs. 85 crores had been 
allocated. But during the Sixth Plan 
this money has been practically doubl-
ed. It has been stepped upto Rs, 156 
crores.

So fax as the problem of housing is 
concerned, the hon. Member coming 
from that particular region drew my 
attention and stated that the provision, 
is very much meagre. But for the in-
formation of the hon. Member and the 
whole House I may say that the pro-
vision for housing during last year was 
only Rs. 75 lakhs. This year it lias 
been stepped up to Rs. 135 lakhs. Simi-
larly, under the slum clearance scheme 
192 tenements have been constructed 
and more land is being acquired. 100 
tenements under the L.I.G. scheme 
are being constructed.  A subsidised 
industrial housing scheme has already 
been taken up at Corlin and Margao.

So far as tourism is concerned, there 
is no doubt that Goa is a very attract-
ive place. 1 visited practically the 
entire area of collectorates from one 
end to the other  including Kanya- 
kumari and Rameshwaram. I  had 
visited many places twice or thrice 
even.  I had made a programme of 
going to Goa somewhere in December,
1978. 1 was holding a conference of all 
collectors in Goa. That is still under 
contemplation.  As I held* the Board 
meeting for the first time in 30 years, 
in Madras, in the South, similarly, I 
am intending to held a conference in 
Goa. But some of the Collectors hav-
ing beon tired of this Budget strain, 
have gone on leave. I was intending 
to hold that conference on 26th and
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27tb of this month. But now, this con-
ference has been postponed. But I 
assure the hon. Members that I am 
myself very much keen to come ovur 
to Goa and visit that charming place.

SHRIMATI  PARVATHI  KRISH- 
NAN Please take Mr. Mandal with 
you.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I would 
not be able to give a good company to 
Mr, Mandal.

So far as tourism is concerned, the 
provision in 1978-79 was only Rs. 69 
lakhs. This year, it has been stepped 
upto Rs. 155 lakhs. Not only that. The 
hon. Members coming from Goa will 
be particularly very happy to note that 
three places have been identified for 
intensive development of tourism  in 
this country and Goa is one of the 
three places which have been selected 
for intensive development of tourism. 
Schemes have also been taken up for 
providing tourist accommodation at 
those places.

SHRI C. N. VISWANATHAN (Tirup- 
pattur) Which are the  other  two 
places

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: This is 
not the Ministry which is being dis-
cussed here. Particularly a point was 
raised with regard to Goa. And the 
hon. Members should thank me that I 
immediately got the information as to 
what the Department has to say with 
regard to Goa. To the question what 
the other two places are, the informa-
tion is not readily available with me. 
We are discussing Goa and I am pilot-
ing this Bill about Gca. So, when a 
point was raised, I immediately got the 
information and passed it on to  the 
House. If you are very much interest-
ed, if a question is put, I am sure you 
will get the necessary information. But, 
so far as I remember, Madras is not 
one of these three.

Lastly, a point was raised by Shri 
Faleiro from Goa with regard to the 
presentation of a full year’s budget 
when th Government intend holding

the election somewhere in October. We 
are seeking Vote on Account only for 
five months. A Vote on Account for 
two months, namely, April and May, 
was obtained by the Goa Assembly. We 
are seeking a Vote on Account for five 
months from June to October. The 
question raised was, when the Vote on 
Account is only for five months, what 
is the necessity for presenting a budget 
for the whole year. After all, the Vote 
on Account is calculated on the basis 
of the total year's budget. It is so even 
in the case of the Central budget. We 
have done the same thing in the case 
of Pondicherry and Mioram, where 
the presentation of the budget was for 
the whole year, while the Vote on Ac-
count was for a part of the year. Under 
the Constitution, the full budget for 
one year has to be presented, showing 
the estimated income and expenditure, 
so that the House may assess and eva-
luate the amount required for Vote on 
Account. So, the total budget for 1he 
lull year is presented, showing the esti-
mates of income and expenditure, and 
a proportionate amount is shown  as 
Vote on Account. A Vote on Account 
for two months has already been ap-
proved by the Goa Assembly and we 
have come forward with a Vote on Ac-
count for five months. So, the  total 
will be 7 months,  including the two 
months for which it has been done by 
Ihe Goa Assembly.

I need not take much more time at 
this stage. There is some correction, 
because there is a printing error, which 
I would like to clarify and I hope hon. 
Members will excuse  me for  that. 
There was shortage of time, we had to 
get the whole budget printed, parti-
cularly in Hindi, and it created some 
problems and an error crept in.  At 
page 4 of the Schedule, the last figure 
is Rs. 44.5812 crores.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER:  ou can

clarify it later.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I would 

clarify the position later on.
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So far as I am concerned, 1 would 

like to assure the hon. Members com-

ing from Goa that adequate financial 

provision has been made for the deve-

lopment of this charming territory. I 

may further assure them that if more 

funds are needed for the development 

of Goa, they will not be lacking. At 

the same time, I would request them 

to ensure that whatever provisions are 

made are tuily utilied. While I do 

not want to give all those figures, last 

year there has been a shortfall in the 

utilisation of  funds. Demands  are 

made and we give more money. But 

the House would be shocked to know 

that during 1978-79 there was a short-

fall to the tune of Rs. 600 crores, so 

far as utilisation is concerned, with the 

result  that our deficit, which  was 

Rs. 3,500 crores, has come down  to 

Rs. 900 crores which is a good thing.

But, so far as utilisation is concerned, 

the States are not able to utilise the 

entire money allotted. So, we have to 

lay great emphasis on the implementa-

tion aspect of the matter. Therefore, 

while the hon.  Members will be de-

manding more funds from the Finance 

Ministry or from the Government of 

India, they have to ensure that  the 

schemes sanctioned  arc fully imple-

mented, and implemented in proper 

time and the allocations are fully uti-

lied.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 

Sir, on a point of clarification. The 

hon.  Minister in the course of  his 

speech  said that the shortfall was 

Ra 600 crores. I suppose it is for the 

whole country.

Mjft. DEPUT-SPEAKER: 

the whole country.

es. for

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 

What was the shortfall for Goa

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: It is 

additional information that he is seek-

ing.

So far as Goa is concerned, the bud-

get provision for this year is Rs. 73.41 

crores. Last year the budget estimate 

was Rs. 63.08 crores and the revised 

estimate was Rs. 68.59 crores. So, the 

budget provision for this year has been 

stepped up. The detailed figures sre 

not available with me. This informa-

tion came to me on the 10th, when I 

was leaving on my tour on 11th, 12th 

and 13th of my constituency. 1 have 

returned today  after a tour of  the 

whole constituency. That is why my 

throat has gone bad because of the 

dust of the rural areas.

14 hrs.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER The ques-

tion is:

That the respective sums not ex-

ceeding the amounts on (Revenue Ac-

count and Capital Account shown in 

the fourth column of the Order Pa-

per, be granted to the President out 

of the Consolidated Fund of the 

Union Territory of Goa, Daman and 

Diu, on accountf for or towards de-

fraying the charges during the year 

ending on the 31st day of March, 

1980, in respect of the heads of de-

mands entered in the second column 

thereof against Demands Nos. 1 

26.

The motion teas adopted.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTR OF FINANCE (SHRI 

SAT1SH AGARWAL: Sir, I beg to 

move for leave to introduce a Bill to 

provide for the withdrawal of certain 

sumg from and out of the Consolidated 

Fund of the Union territory of Goa, 

Daman and Diu for the services of a 

part of the financial year 1979-80.

MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKEiR-  Please 

point out the printing errors

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: sii, the' 

last figure m the grand total on page

4 of the Schedule given as 44,58.1200 

should be read as 44,58,12,000.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER - One ero 

is missing here,

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: es, one 

ero is missing. But it is very much 

material when it is at the end.

MiR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: And there 
are some other small mistakes also 
which will be corrected, I suppose.

The question is:

That leave be granted to intro 
duce a Bill to provide for the with-
drawal of certain sums from and out 
of the Consolidated Fund of the Uni-
on territory of Goa, Daman and Diu 
for the  services of a part of  the 
financial year 197,̂-SO.

The motion u'as adopted.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Sir, I
introduce the Bill.

14*01 bra.

MOTION RE. TWENT-THIRD AND 
TWENT-FOURTH REPORTS OF THE 
COMMISSIONER FOR SCHEDULED 
CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

—CONTD.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER. Now, we 
will take up further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Shri 
Dhanik Lai Mandal on the 9th May,
1979, namely:—

That this House do consider the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Re-
ports of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
for the years 1974-75,  and 975-7t 
and 1976-77, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 1st March, 1978 and 
9tb May, 1978 respectively.

Now, Mr. KureeL
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14.03 hr.

•Published in Gaette of India Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
14.5.1979.

tIntroduced with the recommendation of the President.
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t fap̂r sfWtsw    srrm rc i 

stsrc t, ftrarTO*'   n̂rm.iTCRôfro 

snfo rr̂rT̂ r̂nff̂ f̂tst  ̂w w> Cn   ^
 9ff*T ’TFT *fto5gTro TÔSr  TO3T

frr *y srrcf  sft** arm it spr 

sfhftTFf rf̂V f m srr   f 

sft tt*t fwiwr irww (fnfar) 

t̂̂t, ̂rwr srr sr̂r vsft 

*r̂ r̂ tot m x  1stetffs 

srfc fvfti

f̂tfst itft̂efraraprnjVW i rtft

^  TO r̂r f l  eft ^ *rr if 

jrfsr to totrt fr (ft to ^r 

tftfsrr, 3r r r s*tft   t f i

w**w *TfanT . .w to   

w r i ̂  11 

*ft fr ftrwT srmw (slwfarre)

 I

*ft <ftff wm faf*ro (*fsrf) 

frw wires ft ̂ f̂ ( w*wr)

5̂ft jjfrw   11 ( wm)

SHRI NATHUNI RAM (NaWada) 
The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Commissioner’s Report is being: 
discussed, and the Home Minister, who 
is mainly responsible for implementa-
tion of the recommendations is not 
here. Society is indifferent, Govern-
ment is also indifferent.

MR DEPUT-SPEAKER: Will you 
also listen to me, or are you determin-
ed to walk out

SHRI MOHAN LAL FIPIL: We have 
got every right to walk out.

MR DEPUT-SPEAKER- ou must 
know that there is some parliamentary 
procedure. When you get up and make 
a submission to the Chair > you must 
also listen to the Chair  Otherwise, 
don’t make a submission.

All that I can say is that the Minis-
ter should be here, and it is wrong that 
no concerned Minister is here. I can 
understand if at least the Minister oi 
State is here. I think the Minister 
should be called here. Now we may 
proceed with the discussion.

SHRI MOHAN LAL PIPIL Till he 
comes, we cannot proceed further

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): There is a more im-
portant point. There is no quorum, 
Quorum is not a matter of rules only, 
but a constitutional obligation under 
article 100.

Some Hon.   Members then left  the
House.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: The quo-
rum bell is being rung.   Now, there 
is quorum The bon. Member may con-
tinue his speech

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER I am told 
that the Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home  Affairs, is on his way. So,
lot the hon   Member continue  lite

speech..   ( mw) * * *
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ftfC t̂lo  Jpft*T : T̂TBW

smpr  fatter  tfVr t*r

fJ*TTT *TT ̂    WVFV

*m ft< scares fr***  to... 

( mw)...

w w ffacM vm iito*  ̂

tim *flf (ft wtt*i nw) rm 
tftfV nft *> fiffe  f̂  an̂T *PT f, 

*5 W*ft wr T . . . (*WWHT) ...

fiwta itx wwm   iwrr tfir *rifa

wfs nmn * xm w) (*ft tht

fwr) : ar *nft ft Tm  faq *ttt 
f, * ̂rte *pt tt f i

•ft wtto ^o g*ta :   tar

firfirert *ff ft tftx vtf fr fWs 
M tot   ̂ I,   totr tft

ftacr Wcfr f 1

wmx   sfte ftfir vWf 
wf I,   wnr   f 1 tff*r rk

fHTcf ̂ T T SHIFT fWcip  -

f 3TTOT ̂ TT  f  9ETT5T *FT

19 ̂srrt  *t i*tt, ̂ r 3

wfnF sfhc Twr  f̂rtr ̂rr ft

TT TRT f5T Wf ^ f̂TT

tot, 25 TOfe *ft *rt fW srranr rft 

^ 5 ̂rrr ̂csr ̂  >rr ̂rrf̂ rr 1 

Srfa* 5 fsrrc rtt   w  <re 

31 ĉt ffcrr mrr   r̂ vftra 

fumw fVr ww w>t to *ftr w ft

*PRft   **T

 f wkwk jff wnft 

feSTTTft I,  Ft vth sflr sil̂pf 

r̂5*V V   WT TwPTht fWRT

^ft 1 WTsr̂r̂ft ̂ft  i7̂r ftr qt*er 

wffi  n̂rc  v̂tw * ft wnrft 

tin m tin  mm 1 Srim t

sraTsrr ̂ mirT j* f*P   f̂ ift

itttWT it o1 tot ̂rrffT f, TrnsRfr

wmpr FT TOT f   WT

sftr   t̂ w  vr   ycr

siff I, ̂   rf̂sp   ^ to wt 

t    5R ftwrcr ̂  aim

, frsrftfpr vr 1 s tot *r* s 

pt̂t  fr̂ sftr nt mr 'tw 
Wpr fT1̂  f9fTr,̂r̂ rfsRr̂ 

rv 3rr ̂ Pcrr  rf5T 4 

vtrt  f T̂sr ̂t

Sft2T gTT ̂  ̂fr TO STTcft  T̂OTT

*p)r fairer  f is iw rV 7

qw    fT̂rnnr r fen ̂TTTT  

m snsrn: ̂  R5  ̂f̂rf̂nr vt 

f̂rfiTE ̂rr'rr̂f> t cft̂rTfm, wfrr 

 f̂  ̂  ̂T5F7 TT̂nR 

 f̂ Nhnr ̂fc 1 f̂T ̂ f fr 

18srfcr̂ m 3iqr iot 

arrff̂ 1 '̂1 qf, ̂'pt

I,   *m*re ̂  ift qfr   fr

fk w toftt ̂  stist f r    r

fTWR wr ̂ftCT *np ̂ft gpnr r̂f  

wtf̂ ^f sffirfct wrr *ftr ott 

ÎErr  1  ^ft qftyf̂f

*TfT tr tot f 1 p̂wtt wr vtt 

3RT T̂t t MW ̂  SrTf̂py’VrWFl*

tftx vm*x

Jfrt f̂ST VT  f5TTT   5̂ tr̂ T

fspq 3r̂r  toptt r̂ e 

ifhrshrvR jr* fn̂tftf ̂ â.1

Wf   fWcft  fTOT SfTT̂T 3Tf 

 TOPTT if W> ^ t W q̂f <TT, 

trrpr firfTOT rv, ♦    rt ̂  ̂

f ̂*frO snwcfl* vt  vt St ̂fer 

tgrsf f̂ F.T I ITR m   wW  
fw tŵt h vrf w TJT vnrr 5 1

T̂B VTnl 5̂rT Wm V T9Th W ̂  *tT

J 1 ftw Pff̂tT iŵ vnff 

5r   f, t rr

iftr StWKW  *Pt W W ’TT
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W sf ̂   f I *JcS TO*T sftT 

r̂ r <tt  vwm rt ffa  

tft   *fm̂sfr ̂rrf ̂   fo ^

*  *2T I sfft m 3T̂f TT 7c2TRTT 

f 5f>   f  3Tf SIT q'3- STITT

f*TOtrPT I I   fT5RT t 

fip̂errc  farcr  fr*r <rr*r 

wrif  src  sn

tft *rrf> *m *rt    fn m *'( 

pnr> sttct iTff ̂   1 vm mm 

m t f srnr   f, srf *r5FT

mPi 11 vt rf> fT̂ n̂r

r̂r 1 *>•

r̂̂TcT Rfjf  1 m *ra*fe ̂rr ̂ >r

vnrrvr tiftvtsirmtt 1 tftrmr 

W  ^fcrfT

srrff ̂ r faf̂rar 157   r̂ v w 1 

5To 3r< o ttto stkNtt  gr>r *mr 

tot forr rr f̂  sr*r  qf̂fr 

 f̂ ,   w rr fa   enr  

^ ttjt vt ’̂tpt r tot r̂nT, 

vt f fter. r tott *rnrr nrr,

T̂PRTf  ̂eft' TSTT ̂  *3(7̂, SHft *rnff 

t̂ ̂ pw Tta  fktj srRTr enrvH 

fmrr amr,   RfoRf vt 

fro 3 sttct *rr tt  3rfer

TTT'B STfJT̂ T̂̂fT,

ini’TrfVsfhr, âtrarar  r̂r r̂ 

f,   *tf ̂ Tf   3TcT ̂ 2t

srreft t cR srrspn: ifrr T̂fr f— rr 

Tr*f ̂  3mr ftr prr > mrft

I 1

5Tt TfT mfw TBTf̂r  SffiT ,

ŝrnrr far 19   vrt  ft 5 

fsmc sprk t̂t r̂ q: rr rf̂ 5 

s(tT  aRt  r̂f̂, 500 *rcte 
•rft r̂f tor, fr̂ 31 ŝrsr vr mfm 
fw

fip   FTOff xtrK vimj

^srftr ̂   otft <rcm  f tofttt

r̂   qfr 11 f   srarnrr

r̂irr fa:   srrr̂r ftr

irtŵ r

msR  f̂rtr n* sptf f̂rf m   t 

w^   i     ̂  9 n r    fmi  2 0 0

FCTf ̂ TcrfTr   FT3JJPS TOOT

f  T̂r

m ft  I 1  (wwrm) 
fiffaprr   r̂r ft r̂ft 11  ̂ mr 

f̂ srsrR^̂ ^Rsrt̂ r> 

ct̂f rr 5f̂r f  fs sfrfo   qrr

’ĤTRTT   I I   f̂r tfcrcftf 

r ̂  sfm >   I I t ̂TT ̂T̂cTT

ir̂  Jr qft̂ r  ^ tt  n̂rr 

fWrsnft ĉ̂rnt 

T7- imift ff>fr i   f>rr ̂tt —

f̂rfe:-TO> tot   cn̂ fer 3TRT

 crV ̂     ̂ ott 11 rr5r rrc

rr    ̂  wx    11 **r
Jttt f̂ Wr  f Fry  ̂  ifK 

wm̂r ̂r̂r  f̂    n̂T*r 

mf ̂ Tirî l̂<niq,̂ 8tFT̂ 

sprfiTîr  r̂t f̂r —̂rr̂rrfTsW 

ipfhfin 9RT W I,   TOW troff

r̂jfVsT̂r ̂  w t,   r̂r f 

n̂r gfhnT ft ̂ tt —   ̂ *w 

vm ft *rr̂  Tf̂r  Mr fw , 

 ̂r   srf M W  5     ̂   1  1  t   ̂ffm  

ftr ftw r̂ r f̂ FT̂r vr r̂r

 ̂ *ft,

3fV 5T̂r r OTT   r̂ T ftr

sff̂  TOOT

wm 1

’arft   frffWJT   TO I—t 

'snfcTT f f   fT̂r

TOaw  fMJ- f̂ 9̂rr   fft fenr 

sttt sftr   r̂taff  W fĉf̂nr 

tor ̂  f̂PT ̂  m  is
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 ft wrr  i   t fa tlrr    

fofârp  ft srroift i fafe-snr 

apT m   f̂T rr t ffa* TOTF 

VnFCTT sflT fN̂T5 T̂̂R-   fait,

mi aFn   fat, ̂ft̂TTfft f̂Rnfr 

 *ft TOT f̂ fr TT̂riTfr , fa  

wm *rcfar   ftar, gft r̂sr sprtt

t 3  ̂^ fwT, srt

tn ir r̂t vcen , 3r*fm  f̂wr 

, 3*r  qnrfr    ̂ fj,   w* 

srtctt  f̂a*    <rw STT Tf 

faT TOR   S, 3 W *t 3TOT it 

T̂TT t V T OTtr *T *1 1ST *ft 

ft I s'M ̂H 5R<ft

I—faff   ̂ ĴT-c n̂    JT 

ĵt-sr̂ n tft srs   nr  i *rfc 

5TN r̂r-̂cT  ffxrrer smT   fCS  Cs ^

<ft STPT Tt    ̂  PT5TT

ft*TT, art-T4WT ̂t*RT̂ Ŝ Rrfm 
Srsft Td̂ct *r 48 fT   fc, tfr m 

 wrnmf —-4 *m f̂î TR *r 

’̂dTOrT̂ t̂’lt I TW-̂cr in̂r 

3tft tor *r fasrr — ws

*NTT yt5T <NJ HTTT, *t  fTfT 
srfsrmt, fan f5rFT I—f<jfa fa* 
srw *T*r ̂ tt, mj ^ <jfai* *m-*m 

vh 5raf̂ n,y-—̂fr an TTtft
>s *

f spt sfr prr* rfgw  fasrres 

I, 3TOTT smt, tR  fiFfFiTR t
qtjf efar̂̂ T, ̂rrfe-str̂rsqf cfV. OTiŝer

7f*nr *fk *f for ** ^ I— 

m fmrT f̂prr̂r *r

ar̂ jsrmT— ̂ r̂rr-̂ mr  trt f̂r

PrTT OTT 5 fT imr ift ̂ 7 T̂T I 
 ̂  ^̂ rr i f̂r ^

5rc, t ’srrprr f fr   *r ^ t vft 

T sr it̂RT  ̂ TT TW , 3fr 

n̂ ltsft̂ T 5ft —TTTt̂figyp: 

f*r, 5ft ft îrrfcrar pr r̂

fort   
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  fonhnr vr ̂ter 

TT *0  f m — mi t(TT   ^t 

<TC ̂ffeT   T ft,    ̂ qr

f̂t    f̂ r fî ^R

5TPTT 3TT* ftT ̂ T  f  * Ft

crfTrW f̂qrr 1 f ̂ tt f f̂r 

 ctt̂ snr ifTrr ̂tftt ̂tt—ott ̂r 

ÊTT STTSfT ̂  3RTW Tt ̂  ̂ T ̂  

t̂t Tfft ftnT 1 f̂tfsnft ̂t mr

F̂t T̂M fW 3TT̂ I FffFT sfftt’T 

 fSFT Vt   5PTfCT ft̂' C   N   ’N *'
r̂r  irrosft  f̂t  ̂ vm* 

fw stt5  1 f̂tsrT,  rrwr

vr̂Tr̂- rnOT ftr tojt-t 51̂   

f̂rrff fft,  ̂ f̂wft   *ft

n̂rnf 1    Wt ft swp- t̂

*rrf   r Trnfr itto- 1 t ̂ cn

g f̂ irfa ̂pt  toT ̂  i

fit    fa 5ft ̂nfto ̂t ̂ftrPTT

t, <W  *TR ̂rqtT  I wtofw

 ̂   sffK vrfn    ̂   i

3ft srrrsr T3T 5GT3T t    qW ̂TFT

 I. fa

rfir pt Tffffiww fasrr 3nr̂ 1 tors 

TÔT fhr   5̂r  

’SfTf f^fHirpOT ft ITT <fto 

t̂o ft m  fTf Rr ft *tt *nf̂r >

3H yt fT   h>ih <f(NM’ f̂ n qrrt 1 ̂ r
W ̂ T fT r̂t   f̂ r TOft I

rt ̂ Tgrdwq fr *r̂t Rff ̂  faor 

t̂ wctt—qf fa<m m  ̂ V 3nr t  

TOT ̂  spt m̂T ̂trT 3fT̂  TO OT5TT- 

f̂ T fOT ̂TTrTT ̂ —Tm  ̂ T^T r̂ 

ftft  1

 w<tt g fa ifhr*jFy   fh* 

9̂* TS3*r   r̂P w   w  

nm*r yr̂ f̂ttgR wwf ^  fsror 

 ̂  lOOVTtf ̂tr TEStt̂TR fk w 

 ̂  ift ffT̂r̂ff ifâ- tr  Trrirr 

m* 1 ̂ *rr attfw—̂  mw
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ffow ̂    fa*rc ̂  1 tot *nw

swr* tffasrpFr  fa*rfar 

I fa -arc wrr rrsp  <EEt 

iifr  st<tt  ŝt ̂ror tr    

qft tft 5 t 1 ^   tfmr st> 

WTfjTcT sqfaf SflT T̂cft 3 5TTOT 

•srcft snfa sthftt m sw    

 ̂ sfrft  qft̂t rrr qr swft ̂  Tt 

S—far nrar *ntr *t   nr *

SRTHT STŜt TO 7   I *T 3 ĴTT 

5RT m f3TT T   Tbt *PT *TfaTO

farr, fan r w ̂rt   sftr *tto<tt 

*FT srftJSFTC feur, ftx 5ff 

r̂ T fa*ft T*r-jr srV arrfa, tn 

FT CTTR rq  rr ̂ TR Sjfâ T fan—

3*r *ft qrar rrr  r̂ ̂t*tttt srt w 

to — TTSfnr  f̂r5r tfV srV

frresft tottt if> fair tft m ib to 11 
wi r̂r 'tfter qifa-fife rrsn w 

sfrpr   ir toot tttt cr̂rr 14 stsr 

Trr HrtTrf̂r w  snfa*   t̂t i 

fâ 5Rr̂rnr,Tr3r ̂ r 

tot rcflw ̂  fftrr  sflr sfr sjs 

*fcm  tftx vgs sfta *fx 

t̂ tot  , ^   1 

w**ftfrtqrr*RR ̂ rrât ,̂  

f̂NTTOTTOTi im*cm wfcrq 
sfNrr tot 3trtt  wffa  *nrt  

^ *tot   >̂t qmr tot i tM 

Wfas   ĥi *M wffa ̂ wWif

 ̂   ̂gn̂vft w   tott I sftr

*frff  VTt qf̂TT SR *Tf

*tot 1 mr vnfr rrft ̂rt h 

m  i

wfar( w hwr WT̂ mrT ̂iFrffa 

iroftvtwmvwl 1 fTH*R̂faT>

fa 3ft RFfy  TOĴ TOTt , ar

,fWr hht tot I fhc *Fft ̂

*WT3WT TOTTOT,̂  

^̂ r rf rt 1   jfro frc

 ̂  ̂  fWr vv tv ̂r*rT, ̂

 ̂rrsEnr  T̂t gfr  4Ĥv ̂rîv f 

^ t  '5TFFTT Tff’IT fa 5(t
4 ̂ nr fânr̂PET  vr̂t

97̂5̂ T̂r HRT  faftiff ̂T f, T*T

fa^ frsnfrŝfî'd fam 

to ' RTrnr̂râRi f,rsrrvî r̂n 

 ̂̂ t  fa  wm fârr

, tt ̂ ̂ fâ  TPff apt mr qnr *rt 

 ̂ TOPR̂fasirfir̂ ni  

WUrf  'TfjRT STT̂ft  2RT SFtf tft̂  
wnr sFntTift, far  ̂fWf ̂  Ri 
facT m  ^ m ̂    T̂T3r

5Tf1f SFnf SpTnfV, rfW T*F ̂  MtT̂TT 
t t̂^FfTT T̂Tffa

*r̂    fa pn̂: 3ft   rifrorr

 ̂  f,  wf̂    5cflr ̂   

5TOT   rt r̂r wftr w

11 5R ̂ft   ̂ Rf  to  

TsrRft

 ̂ i r̂ ftJTcr̂ ^fam <ft 

tt ̂jftnrar tfa w '̂̂ R r̂ 

xftx vfagx r̂r spt mmr 

m   apt  ^ t fa t

sftrrf i f̂ffn'Rft ̂r

t̂  fr̂rrĝr   T̂f̂ ̂ cri ^

5frfrfks n̂T srfr t, fr    

r̂ in̂f  ̂rrr  wrt ̂tctt  i

14.27 hrs.

(Shri  M.  Satyanarayan  Rao m  the* 

Chair)

SHRl K. SUR ANARA ANA (Elu- 
ru): Mr. Chairman, Sir, whenever the 
question ol  Scheduled  Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes is raised m the 
House, they always say that the Gov-
ernment of India tg itirely dependent 
on the State Governments’ attitude end 
the action taken by them. They al-
ways say that they are helpless in the 
matter of implementation of the
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schemes which have been sanctioned 
by the Government of India, they are 
dependent on the State Governments. 
For instance, the Government of India 
are granting several crores of rupees 
for the benefit of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, but there is no 
proper machinery to see how best the 
sanctioned money is being utilised by 
the State Governments. According to 
a report, in the last two or three years, 
the State Governments have not spent 
even 20 per cent of the grants given by 
the Government of India or provided 
by the State Governments. That is the 
state of affairs in the States. I do no 
want to blame any one State. Parti-
cularly I want to ask my hon. friends 
here,  have they ensured that their 
State Governments are implementing 
the schemes  properly and how best 
they are utilising the funds sanctioned 
by the Government of India and the 
State Governments There is lack of 
Interest there. I say this so far as 
some Members are concerned, not all. 
They are taking shelter under group 
politics. So far as the Scheluled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are con-
cerned there should not be anyp̂rty 
politics or group politics. But unfor-
tunately in several States, including 
Andhra Pradesh, there are group poli-
tics and party politics even in the Im-
plementation of schemes concerning 
Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes, j will give an instance. The 
other day it has come in the press. It 
has come up in the High Court. Gov-
ernment rules are there, not only about 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes but about 
all poor people. Poor persons with 
meagre holdings at 2 to 2-12 -acres of 
wet land or dry land should not be 
'touched unless it is Inevitable for the 
purpose of maintaining the rule of pro-
ximity. They have issued a circular. 
I came across only the other day a 
report where the Andhra Pradesh High 
Court has stayed an order In a ca*e 
where small holdings of l to 8 acres 
have been acquired in Some Harija* 
colonies. The land is owned by Harl- 
3an* and they are all small landholder* 
and they have become landless poor. 
Fortunately, the High Court bus stayed
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the order. Let me read the GO issued 
by the Government of Anhdra Pra-
desh in 1974. They say

There are complaints that lands 
belonging to  small  landholders 
though uneconomic holdings have 
come under acquisition proceedings 
whereas adjacent lands belonging to 
big landlords remain untouched

This is the GO. They say:

Poor persons with meagre land-
holdings of less than 2 to 2-12 acres 
may generally be not touched unless 
otherwise inevitable for the purpose 
of maintaining the rule of proximity 
and vicinity to the main village.

What is the Government of India doing 
when the State government is going 
on like this irrespective of your policies 
and programmes They  have r.o 
right. The State governments rannot 
be  touched by the  government of 
India9 What an unfortunate lot these 
poor Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are having Our entire count-
ry is indebted, our entire nation is in-
debted. No other country has got a 
class like the Scheduled Castes. Even 
now you are creating some more in 
the villages. ou are constructing 
some more Harijans petas separately. 
That should be abolished. When you 
are constructing new Harilan colonies, 
you want to kgep them seprately. Still 
there is a panchama class like this. 
ou are encouraging that. Hereafter 
the Government of India and the State 
governments should formulate a policy 
that there should not be any separate 
colony for Harijans. They should be 
mixed up  with other communities. 
Particularly in the rural areas you are 
still having separate colonies. That is 
an unfortunate position. I want the 
State Governments and the Centre 
should take a decision that hereafter 
there shall be no separate colony for 
Harijans or Scheduled Castes. The 
circumstances are not like that in the 
towns. They are prepared to mix with 
other people. In my place Harijans 
are there. Muslims are there. Chris-
tians are  there. ou give the sites
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only to those who are prepared to mix 
with other communities or the poor 
people. But they are giving to the 
poor people also separately and not with 
the Harijans. Harijan colonies are 
being constructed separately. Thus is 
a shameful thing to our entire nation. 
Even after 30 to 40 years after Mahat-
ma Gandhi’s passing away tnmgs aie 
like this. That shows that the govern-
ment is not taking any interest—both 
the previous government and this gov-
ernment, so far as Scheduled C.istes 
and Scheduled Tribes are concerned.

Other Backward Classes aie also 
feeling like that. They are suffering 
and they are telling only the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are being 
given some facilities nnd not other 
classes  though  they aip also poor 
Poor people should also given same 
facilities and some consideration ns is 
given to Scheduled Castes  Theie are 
only two classes—the rich and tho 
poor. They shou’d also be g.ven all 
concessions on an equal footing. A 
Scheduled caste man though having a 
property of Hs. 10—15 Iakhi asks for 
concessions to his children Concessions 
should be given only on the h-jsjs of 
economic standing. A Scheduled Caste 
man may come and sit hero fighting 
elections on the baste of reŝiv ̂d con-
stituency but other facilities should be 
extended equally to all poor people.

I want to bring one more thing to 
your notice. There is allocation of 
land to the poor people. They sav it is 
a state subject. It is not a State sub-
ject. ou are giving grants. So the 
government of India has got the right. 
It it is a State subject what is the use 
of having the Krishi Bhavan here and 
what is the use of having so many 
office* here Abolish them all ou 
have got every right because you ere 
.giving grants. There is no question 
 State subject. I want to request 
particularly  our  Department here 
which is in cftar* of Scheduled Castes 
ftnd Sdhfctafed* Tribes. W*ey can stp 
 he malpractices going on in that State.

On more thing I want to bring to 
fte notice of the government. There

vm Lfrl2

is one Agriculture Market Committee 
in nay home town, vi., Eluru ini 
Andhra Pradesh. It has been consti-
tuted and financed by the Government 
of India but the Government of India 
cannot go into the question of utilisa- 
tion of finances as it is told that it is 
a Slate subject. So, my suggestion to 
the Government is that where they 
are giving sanction they must have 
their machinery to find out as to how 
the finances are being utilised.

Then, Sir, the local Deputy Director 
during the Emergency period acquired 
land to the tune of sixteen acres. This 
land belongs to the backward classes. 
As I am not in a position to raise my 
voice against this acquisition in the 
State Assembly i am raising my voice 
here on the Floor of the House. The 
former Chief Minister as well as the 
present Chief Minister wrote to me 
s lying that the acquired land is goint 
to be restored back vet 1 ftr:d in prac-
tice the State machinery has not don** 
anything. The land was Required in. 
June 1976 and these ooor people have 
been made landless poor Fourteen 
families have been affected by this <md 
there are many widows in these fami-
lies. This land which fc*is been acquir-
ed is In Eluru town, Krishna Delta 
area. They ae all backward class 
people. As they are not nearer to any 
Minister or MTiA and do noi belonff to 
any political party their cries are rol 
heard. Since  1076  *hey h-ive been 
knoweking the doors of different autho-
rities but nothing has happened so far. 
Through vou, Sir j wmt to request 
the Government of India to wnte to 
the Anhdn Pradesh government to 
release this land which has been ac-
quired  I understand that Es. thsee 
and a half lakhs have been sanctioned 
to develop roads in this ara*but I may 
tell the Government that this amount 
will acually be utilised for levelling trp 
for the land. This ia my information 
and complaint also. This land has 
been acquired against our* national 
policy. Who is responsible for till 
these things They have gone to*he 
court. The previous Government fetid 
appointed a Committee. But that com. 
mittee consisted mostly of landlords
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It was decided that the surplus proUuc- 
Jtion would be marketed in the ̂-call-
ed Market ard.  But these wnnge* 
ments will only be for the benefit of 
the landlords. Instead of handing 
over the lands to the poor people, they 
have pooled thir lands and the benefit 
by way of marketing thei* produce nas 
been taken away by Liu* landlords. 
How they are exploited.

In so far as the upliftment of Sche- 
dultd Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
are concerned, there is no use of si np- 
ly raising slogans. They are all empty 
slogans. The actual thing required is 
that the laws passed by the Pail:anient 
and the State Legislatures should be 
implemented and put into practice. 
Now, I would like to know how far 
you have been successful in imple-
menting the policies and the pro-
grammes for the upliftment of fhe SC 
and ST. The previous Government was 
committed to dcT so many things in so 
far as SC ST are concerned. But they 
had not enforced most of <hem. Like-
wise do not commit yourself in this 
regard. What is the use of committing 
to do so many things for them without 
putting them into practice ou are 
not doing it in the way we expect of 
you. We are not against the Govern-
ment. We are here to help you in so 
far as your good policies and pro-
grammes are concerned. our nolicies 
and programmes should be beneficial 
to the poor agriculturists and small 
farmers who are mostly  belonging 
to SC and ST. Moreover, about 80 per 
cent of the agricultural labourers are 
SC and ST. What steps are vou tak-
ing to safeguard their interests ou 
are passing so many laws through the 
labour Ministry. But do you have any 
monitoring arrangement to see that the 
lawg are enforced We expect you to 
solve their problems immediately so 
that the exploitation of these people is 
put an end to. Once again, I would 
request the Government to take utmost 
Interest and seriously consider the feel-
ings of the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes. But the Govern-
ment is not coming foi*wardf to fcrtSp 
wui sutcwPBiy*
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ou say that this is a State subject. 
Theu what is the use of parsing so 
many laws in this connection From 
here in Delhi, nobody takes any inte* 

rest. But 1 would plead that y u can 
direct the State Governments to bring 
into force these laws forthwith. We 
are representing about 10 to 11 iakh 
pesople. There is no point saymg that 
this is a State subject. But these laws 
are not put into action and the policies 
and programmes are not implemented 
properly, the Central Government can 
direct the State Government ior the 
proper implementation of the schemes 
and programmes and also for the pro-
per enforcement of the laws. In re-
gard to the social legislation, there was 
a conference in which tho Members of 
Parliament and also the Members of 
various State Legislatures took part. 
This Conference discussed socml legis-
lation problems for Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes. It is said 
that the social legislation is only on 
books and it is not being implement-
ed in so far as the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are concerned. 
The main safeguards provided in the 
Constitution for the protection and 
safeguard of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes are abolition of un- 
touchability and the  forcing of its 
practice in any form,  promotion of 
their educational and economic inte-
rests and their protection from social 
injustice, removed of any disability* 
liability, restriction or condition with 
regard to access to shops, public res-
taurants, hotels, and places of public 
resort etc., permitting the State to 
make reservation for the backward 
classes in public services in case of in-
adequate representation, special repre-
sentation in Lok Sabha and the State 
Vidhan Sabhas etc. However, the hari- 
jans have not been benefited from 
these safeguards, I would, therefore, 
request the Government to take torn- 
diate steps and actjvise the State Got* 
emments, or pull them up to see h<*r 
best they could serve these peopl

SHRI S. K. SARKAR (Joynagftf)': 
Mr.  Chaixfftan, Sir, I Wtmld lifer Is 
speak in Bengali as x m  a sick mm 
and would not like to  strain mysettL
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*Mr, Chairman Sir, the report of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled  Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes covering a period 
of three years is now ocmg discusd 
in. this House. From this it is very 
clear that the Commissioner s Office Is 
still being treated as  Untouchable 
because if we attached any impoitance 
to this office or to  r̂ort then we 
should not have brought it before this 
House after 4 years  Th , discussion, 
Mr. Chairman Sir, is like performing 
the postmortem of a rleari hodv As we 
tear the body for the postmortem so 
also we may rei 1 to the cUHeri'nt inri 
dents in these reports for some histori-
cal value. This discussion mjy shed 
any light for our future course of ac-
tion

Sir, the importance of the office of 
the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Schedulê Tribes is immense. It 
is a Constitutional Office meaning 
thereby that fhe Constitution of India 
has made a special provision for this 
post But despite this its constitution-
al position the office continues to be 
neglected one like the untouchables in 
the country. It s almost an unwanted 
office. Sir, I say this because the office 
of the Commissioner is located in 
Bamakrishna Puram, Delhi, where as 
it should  have been located in the 
North Block under the Ministry cf 
Home Affairs. For the lost few years 
We have been clamouring for bringing 
this office undsr thf Ministry of Home 
Affairs. At long last the office was 
brought under the Ministry of Home 
Affairs but the officf. continued t j be 
located in Ramakrishna Puram. This 
shows that little important e is shown 
by Govam̂ nt to ♦his c+re Net Muv 
this, we further find other evidence of 
Governments apathy  f-'wwis fhe 
office of the Commissioner. Sir vou 
are perhaps aware that there were five 
posts of Deputy Commissioners but all 
these posts were abolished and the 
only post of the Commissioner was 
allowed to be ret̂ned. This was done 
,*t a time when the problems of the 
persons belonging te the Scheduled

Castes and Scheduled Tribes and offer 
backward classes is risir̂, when inci-
dents of atrocitics are continuing and 
when wp are discussing the grievances 
of these down trodden neoplo in press 
and in Parliament and on public plut- 
form  What does it mean’ Does it 
not mean that we are  leliberately 
chopping of the hand, of the Commis-
sion and making it as ineffective as 
possible particularly at a r.mc when it 
should have been  helped with more 
hands and made more effective to deal 
with  the  problems. Tivi no doubt 
proves that whatever be the Govern-
ment’s good intentions for the Sche-
duled  Castes and SchêulrM 1m bps 
people, and however sweetly they may 
express their sympathies, in reabty 
they do not want to assess the gravJfcy 
of the problem and give to this office 
the great importance that it rightly 
deserves Therefore I feel that by 
merely presenting the reports of the 
Commission in Parliament after long 
avoidable gaps and to have some dis-
cussion in Parliament has really not 
given anv  benefit to the people for 
whom these reports are meant Apart 
from this, the Parliament also has a 
Standing Parliamentary committee on 
the welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled  Tribes. Thts  Committee 
presents their reports at regular inter-
vals but we do not know what action 
is bein* taken bv the Government on 
the recommendations contained in 
these reports. From all these, we have 
no other alternative than 1o come io 
the conclusion that to the Government 
the problems of the Scheduled Castes 
have no importance As long as the 
ballot boxes will remain in this count-
ry, to elect people to man the legisla-
tures, the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes people will ’'ave some 
importance to all the political parties, 
be it Janata Congress or the.Commu-
nist but they will ne-'er be given their 
legitimate due *n the social and econo* 
mic set up of the country. There is no 
machinery to ensure that ♦he reserva-
tions of IS per cent and 9 per cent for 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people respectively are being

T   Original Speech was dllvwd in Benga
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implemented or not. Therefore, a mere 
discussion in general teims will not 
lead us anywhere, we have to be clear 
about some things. The political re-
servation fog, 'Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes people will end in 
1980. The people belonging to this 
are in a suspense. They do not know 
whether this will be extended further 
or not. This is an important question 
and I could therefore request the 
Minister to give a category answer to 
this question when he gnes answeis to 
the debate.

Sir, broadly speaking the problems 
of the scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people  can  be  categorised 
under three heads---Education, Service 
and the economic probljms So far as 
Education is concerned. I woul  l'Ke 
to tell tf5 Honse what is hapijet mg 
there Sir it is with great regret that 
I have to say that that bMh my State 
Government of West Bengal and also 
the Central Government hav̂ adopted 
an attitude of indi(Tercnce. When I 
was student, T did not take any stipend 
that are given to Scheduled ca'-tes pnd 
Scheduled Tribes student*. In those 
days there were only 4 hosicls m Cal-
cutta for the 'vtudenls  belonging to 
Scheduled  Castes  an  Scheduled 
Tribes. Nearly 30  years have Mnce 
gone by and can we not legitimately 
hope that during th*s lonq period the 
number of hostels should have been 
raised from 4 to at least ten or twelve. 
But you will be shocked to know S'r 
that fa from increasing the number, 
as far from even retaining the num-
ber, the number of hostels in 
Bengal today is only two. Why this 
has been done. May 1 know from the 
lion. Minister *he reason for this Ac
tion of the Orovemment which rhows 
nothing but  antipathy towards the 
Scheduled Castes and Scl*eiuled Tribes 
people. Will the Hon. Minister ex-
plain this also when he replies.

Wow, T will sneak 1 few words the 
quantum of stipend  monev that is 
given , the  Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes student*. Sir, with 
the passage of time the rost of liftoff 
has gone up but the Government have 
never taken prompt and adequate step*

to upgrade the value of stipends that 
is given to these students. Today a 
Scheduled Caste* and Scheauitd Tribe* 
students studying in Engineering or 
Medicine cannot meet the high cost of 
education from the high cost that such 
education involves. Sir these stipends 
are given to those whose parents have 
an income of Rs. 700- per month. 
Now every LDC or a Bank peon earn 
this amount. Can he really send his 
son for Engineering or Medical Educa-
tion after meeting the expenses for the 
family. That he cannot, goes without 
saying. Therefore I  would suggest 
that all students who go m for engi-
neering or mcdical education from 
these c-ommunities should be rfiven 
liberal stipends

Sir, whenever we discuss the pro-
blems of the Scheduled  Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes people, suggc1 ions’ 
regarding hnd reform’ are rra'Je in-
variably, I cannot but laugh at the 
suggestions because they can ho good 
slogans but  they are not  likely 
to solve the  problem.  Can  ane 
distribute anvthing out 0f nothin**  If 
land reform is taken as land distribu-
tion, then too the picture does not Ve- 
come very hanpv, because there will be 
scanty land available for distribution 
and it will run counter to the produc-
tion and to th< interests of the Margi-
nal and small farmers. I would there-
fore purest that wo should set up 
institution like the   In everv J lock 
for these students so that they mav get 
a life orinented or living oriented edu-
cation. Infact, I, am in favour of giving 
this education to all but I am stressing 
this for the  Scheduled  Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes  students  because 
these students come from the landless 
class who have no scope for economic 
living. Therefore, through this edu-
cation they would,be ablp to settle 
themselves on an economic footing. 
This is my personal view- Sir, I fun 
one with the views  of tfy famous 
American economist Galbraith, who 
wpg the, American Ambassador to 
India, who said Education is the first 
capital to be Invested for the develops 
tnent of * nation.* Nothin* etft be 
more true than this when we discus* 
the problems of a developing nation.
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Therefore, tor the economic prosperity 
of a nation, our investment in educa-
tion should be  substantial but is it 
happening in our country ou all 
know the  allocations that we make 
•every year for our education. From 
here when we look to the allocations 
made for the  Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes students for educa-
tion then we are simply  dismayed. 
Rpauing the reports of the Commis-
sion we find that instead of progres-
sing increase, the growth of edunlion 
among Ihc Scheduled Castes and Sche-
dule 1 Tribes students is rather stag- 
r.int. Therefore, to remedy th*> piiua- 
ticn we- should have more hopple and 
should substantially raise stipends 
and distribute them liberally. Sir,  I 
would like to refer to an anomaly that 
now exists in matter of payment of 
stipends. According to the present rules 
only two sons of a Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes is entiled for 
getting it The third, fourth and the 
.successive sons and daughters of a 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
patent will not be given this stipend. 
I say. Sir, it is a conspiracy of the 
bureaucracy to stop the education of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people. I feel that such rules 
are great impediments in the way of 
the educational development of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
students and we should do away with 
such rules. The sooner the better. I 
hope the hon. Minister kindly consi-
der this issue.

Sir, I must say that after the Janta 
Party came to power, ur der tto chair-
manship of Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal a 
Report ra’icd the Report on the Work-
ing Group on Scheduled Castes and 
other Br.ckwtrd  Classes during mid 
term plan of 1978-79 was presented. 
1 must say that it is a very nice piece 
of document as it covers evety aspect 
of the social, economic political and 
educational problem of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes people. If 
the suggestions of this report were im-
plemented  then  many  of  our 
problems, much of our agonies and 
gyief would have  ended. But this 
report was not laid on the Table rf the

House. Its recommendations are not 
binding on the  Government. It is 
nothing more than a paper concentrat-
ed with goodwill and cannot be trans-
lated into peoples aspirations because 
it cannot be enforred.  We are  all 
happy that Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal, 
who had presided over this group for-
tunately  comes from the backward 
class and belongs to the agricultural 
community. I am sure he will not 
remain contented merely by presenting 
the report but he will do his best to 
fulfi the aspirations of the people of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes by implementing  this recom-
mendation.

Sir, 1 would now like to say something 
about the service opportunity of these 
people. A reservation has no doubt 
been made to the extent of 15 percent 
and 5 per cent respectively for  the 
Scheduled Castes  Scheduled Tribes 
people. For class I to III  IV posts 
under the Government and also in the 
public sector undertakings. But  this 
has not been implemented fully  al-
though 30 long years have passed. Only 
in the case of sweepers this has been 
achieved.  Sir, these posts are not 
being filled under the plea that  no 
suitable candidates are available  to 
the Government. But who will judge 
this  Those who judge these candi-
dates belong to the upper strata cf the 
society who have for long been exploit-
ing the social resources for their own 
benefit, who kept the society  frag-
mented and never allow goodwill to 
grow among the different classes  of 
people of the society. The provisions 
for such reservation unfortunately has 
no legal basis and we cannot go to the 
court of law for enforcing it. This is 
the main reason that the  Sctieduled 
Castes  Scheduled Tribes candidates 
are being denied their due And they 
are in a helpless position and connot 
get justice as long as the present situa-
tion continues. I would therefore sug-
gest that the provision of reservation 
should have a statutory backing: The 
position has been rightly expressed in 
the report which says, There is no 
legal backing in reservations and at 
present reservations are made in the
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eervices under the State and  public 
sector on the basis of directive princi-
ple:  The encroachment 01 the rse re-
valuing to the extent State pollry has
laid down, will be implemented with 
maximum effect when it is given statu-
tory backing:  At present, executive
directions legal ding jenervations are 
made on the strength of Art.   oi
the Constitution: This *as frameu as
an exception to Art:   whuh pro-
vides lor equality oC oppoit unity m 
employment or appointment to  any 
office under the State:  Clause 4 is
not mandatoiy. This i a ̂ uni thirg 
This clausc 4 should be maud̂ioiy ' 
Theretoe, unless we have a statutory 
backing for enl* rcing these awrva* 
tions, the lot ol the Scheduled C as tea
 Scheduled Tribes will not improve 
in any way. Sir, I have be:n iecemng 
many representations every Uriy where 
the applicants complain that they wore 
deliberately bypassed in the mailer of 
promotion or were instead being rrtde 
permanent people were  retrem hed 
Sir, it is thetefore very necessary that 
the provision for reservations should 
be kept above the pale of *nfluercp ui 
discretion and this can brt •lone vhen 
we are able to give the pi ’v 1 sion a sta-
tutory basis, sir, Shri Suuj Bhan, M.P 
has given notice of a private members’ 
biil which s*eks to achieve lb*' above 
objective vi* to give statutory sanc-
tion, to the provision ol reservations 
But unfortunately, I understand that 
the Ministry of Horae Affairs has com-
mented adversely about  this  Bill: 
They are understood to have said that 
it is not important and therefore can 
be kept aside. Unless the Ministry of 
Home Affairs and unless the Govern-
ment clears it the Bill cannot come 
up before the House for a discussion. 
Therefore I request the hon: Minister 
to give necessary sanction to Mr, Suraj 
Bhan to introduce the Bill for discus-
sion and passing. This sort of Bill has 
been passed by West Bengal govern-
ment. In spite of that, why the attitu-
de of the bureacratic machinery is hos-
tile here I will tell you one example. 
In West Bengal the promotion of one 
executive engineer has become due be 
to become superintending engineer: 
What happened  The Chief Engineer

of the State says that he would not 
give promotion to him:  The Act in
tlie concerned State says that if any-
body ignores the order about the pro-
motion of Scheduled Ca*ti s, he  will 
have to pay a tine of Rs: 250:  The
Chief Engineer says he is *cady to pay 
that fine but he is not ready to give
promotion:  The Chief Engineer is a
brahmin  If that be his .'ittituae how 
can you improve Ihe iot of down-trod-
den people So without statutory buck-
ing it is not possible to do ju-1i e to 
the people m seiviee 
15 hrj,
Fct their economic development so 
many things had hveu wiitlon m ̂uper 
1 want to 11 quest the Minimi-t ihut it 
should  t be only written  tapis 
it snould he lmpiOtncnuM, n̂ pit irn- 
anciai institution should  jc  uea't'd
in die report he has said that till today 
no provision has been made liotn -he 
centre.   ShuuM not ome  provi-
sion  ue ma-ie   I want   that
proper financial backm* 'lu’ild 
given  to tnib mstution.  Further 
the hon  Minister should not  think 
inat this department as a jntoUi haMe 
department, that is under him, he 
should not place the report alter inor-
dinate delay It he does not think in 
this way, we j:l sorry to say that he 
would not be able to deliver the goods 
from his department ot the  Home 
Ministry which has  been  entrusted 
with heavy responsibilities for weltare 
of these down-trodden people.
I am concluding my sppech with two 
lines irom Rabindranath Tagore which 
says how untouch ability question has 
to be tackled. Untouchability can oe 
removed only by hearts that cannot 
be removed by law because we have 
already prohibited untouchabiluy  by 
law, but, we have not been able  to 
remove untouchability, It requires two 
way communication, from the higher 
side and from the lower side 1 would 
like to remind you of two lines trom 
the great poet Rabindranath Tagore 
for guidance

^ft wrgir,
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It means. Oh, Branun, come forward 
and purify your mmd, stretch  jour 
hand then only everything uould be 
all right-

With these v.ords, x conclude

 ̂ gjfar**  m    (T̂t) 

rnmfo *ratro   snfro't

sFr-sfrfrot  vtvm *rt f’TTH qr ffw-o
'*R  f̂n fr rm fsrr 

f 1  sjtwt snrar-fr 7 tr sto 3 

t*r   *r *ti*t   fâ rto fan 1 

V'ft f>   q    ̂ i, 3 f̂PTT

nf m ft *   siif̂l flr

*3PT 5rifFT4t 3 sow <0 fTqii

*r*n 3 n̂'d srfr n i ft  t  

f̂TTtrrr qrsrroft  *qnp Fttt tot f<srr 1 

3Tf  ̂rr rff -rn if tfi  >1 at f̂rta 

ut qr   ft ft 1 3 *rttt 5 *tpt 

t̂ctt  fa gjr (Pi ft’M *rr 3*tst 

 ̂  cnrnr fr̂ mr   wr  

srer Jr fata spt far fam strt ̂rfftT i

faS*ft 5TTT 3RT TR*fogr afTfaft OT

3ft snfror  srem *t f*rt2 <n 

*ratf sUfr ft,s*r snrô *m  ni 
*ft fa ffrTT ̂r <rfw ̂ r —effar mr 

Jr—tft f F*m fam ̂t ̂
TOffa *TT *TT   *3TTfTOt crTT '3fFT-

froft srrr T-3fn irat  tc*tk  

*nntft*r ftfa3*r fatr smr 

9TOT ̂rnor, far tt̂t ct̂ft 

37W  3*T*rT*T TT*ft   STOflt 

fror  I

t tmT wjr **r srm qT̂ mr̂fr 

irrpfir̂ T̂ Tm fâf̂ rmfr-

T̂*f tft <TTOT 1980
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~'TffT ~ , '-i?rfq ;r ~~T 'C\:h hf~'IUT R I
mu!" :;;rT 'fly ~i;1~l1l.i ~'i9 'liT r-t'iTT ';;Q:: Q:T
~h ~;:~f~ ~lCniT 5l''''fZ:i;:i ht;~'T ~'t I
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;JiT~' ,qi( ';(~'fll "1";Q 3'.•i'1~h'-Q';';ir~i1;t'i~
~·~i,j-Ilr~ilTI"c~~~d ~ ..[;-,, iq-I-~'I ">Ij' ~ t

3;j',!~f~ci~'If~i"'l;fh ~';;'.Ji'Tfi:''' if, ~i'ir
~ f~t:!; ~'i9 <],fc(u[~, 'flT ~lic[rU f<:f;l:{'T

~'T ~ , ~~- 'i51~<.jJ<:1 ~ I 1.1~ 'i9iiif<jfQ
~;;Cf.'j ~{:'.oT 3'.1'Q'~' :{: l1~t~; i,- fl1~fft ~

fi>!'«in 'flT-~Uf '3"h'.f.T ;;1T\cdc(c:, ~q<il'i ;;'~t
~TcfT ~ I l.rfr l1Tlf ~ fq-; ,,'Q: <1:'( "QFT
fl1~.,r :;::f,f~ mfer. c(~ \J~9''' ~til[;'i cp'(

~ I ~r 5l''flT~ ~ 3;j'i~f~G'\ij'if~t'>;!'t"(
i>I"'1;Jfrfff ~ ~t<ri :fi f~fl; ~~I <i~1 &[~,
cr'ti>!·, il~('9' q\{ ~{r(~~" ~ f~t:!; "1T

~fqcn ~r;;ifff; ~ I '-\'Q: CfB'T 'ill' ~;;"fl i

l1T'« ~ 3;j'rff ff"fl f~1.iT\1iiCfl ~ >;f~r(~'t(; +f
>;ffeFfiTl![ q~T ~~':s'~~1~if(IT ~ I '-1'<1:q-ij' [
"t,~r{~~i f+\~<iT 'q'TT~t:!;I tf l1t-[ifi~cn
i fif. iqrp::;f"l'(f \1iTf~ il;fh ""',,,' ""'(it.' ;pc-. ..:>~

iiflii ~ fv.Q, ;off ~hbTlij- ~T ."~ ~ I ;Jfl
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~r11~~+il;' f~,a~~ f~11T+1' 1~'i~. fr~' I~ "

SHRr c. N. VISWANATIL\N (Tir-
uppattur) : NIr. Chairman, when we
are Ji~cu,;s,,·,g ,his metro in this ,r'rouse
for the last two days, today morning
we have seen hew a number of photo-
graphs have been shown a!1u some
Me;n cers sh eU ted at the ,(:;0 d thcir
voice. That or.ly shows .ha t in spite
of all the Cum,nisiom; that ',Vc have
appointed arid the discussi,)!lS that we
have held in this Hcusc, the people
belonging to the Scheduled Castes ar.d
Scheduled Tribes are still facing trou-
ole a!'J.d even in the hospitals run by
the State and Central Gcver nmen ts
they are not given proper treatment.
Then, even though we have an Act
against untouchability; it has not been
removed completely and the people
belonging ',0 Sche du led Castes and
Scheduled Tr ibes are still sufle ring
even at the official level, what to talk
of the non-ctfir ial leveL Even in many
public places untouchability is practi-
sed and so many members belonging
to the Janta Party have shown photo-
graphs in this august House to sub-
stantiate this statement.

So, I would request the hon, Minis-
ter to ensure that the law is implerne-
nented in the proper way, No culprits
should be allowed to escape from the
operation of the law and those who
are harassing and ill-treating the peo-
ple belonging to the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes should be put
behind the bars,

The Untouchability Act provides fa
imprisonment upto one year and a fine,
of Rs, 1,000, I would suggest that
the Act should be amended to enhance
the punishment to imprisonment for
two or three years. Though it is a
non-bailable offence, the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code should be amended to-
make its enforcement effective. For
instance, we have special courts to
deal with economic offenders, People
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who are indulging in antisocial ac-
tivities and against  the  Scheduled 
Castes, Tribes and backward communi 
ties should  be brought  within  the 
•scope of these special courts.

So far as vigorous enforcement  of 
the Act is concerned, I may say that 
as an advocate  I have  ounducted 
many cases against the caste Hindus 
under the Untouchability Act and as 
a result some caste Hindus have been 
awarded imprisonment of one year 
and a fine of Rs. 1,000 in Tiruvann-a- 
mali.  Actually, Mr. Chairman,  the 
implementation of the Act of Untou-
chability should be properly done and 
it should be properly conducing  and 
proper investigation  should be made 
by this Government and by the Min-
istry in regard to this.

My hon. friend who spoke before me 
said that it is not possible for the 
Home Minister alone to look into all 
the misdeeds of these anti-social ele-
ments.   So,  a  separate Ministry 
should be formed.  There is a genu-
ine point in this request and the Min-
istry should consider saving a separ-
ate Ministry and a cell to see that in 
the entire country there should not be 
any ill-treatment to the backward 
jpeople and Harijans,  the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes people.

Next, Mr. Chairman, as far as Tamil 
Nadu is concerned, the Tamil  Nadu 
Government is  welcoming inter-caste 
marriages.   The Tamil Nadu Gov-
ernment is giving gold medals even for 
inter-caste marriages.   In this way 
the Government of India can ask the 
States to implement these forward 
policies like inter-caste marriages and 
the State Governments may welcome 
these inter-caste marriages and  give 
facilities to those who want to marry 
In other castes.   The  Government 
should give a definite  assurance to 
give job facilities to the persons who 
are marrying the Scheduled Castes. So, 
automatically a castelfess society will 
be formed throughout India.  So, I 
request the Government  of India to 
consider my suggestion seriously.

The Prime Minister is asking every 
State Government to implement  the 
prohibition  policy.  But 1 wonder 
whether the Prime Minister is asking 
the Chief Ministers of various States 
to implement the policy of uplifting 
the Scheduled  Castes  and Sche-
duled Tribes and  Harijans. What 
is  the  Prime  Minister  aoing 
in regard to this I have got my 
own doubt whether this  Government 
may not be committing the S''vie mis-
take as the Congress did  They are 
not doing anything for the ia: t.vo 
years except appointing Commissions 
of Inquiry

About the ieseralion of oosts, many 
hon. Members said that so many jobs 
reserved for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes  an n't filed  up
Because their percentage is only 10 or 
20, no body cares to fill them.  The 
vacancies should be filled up in a pro-
per way  The  Government should 
see that the posts are filled up 
proper ly from Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled  Tribes.  Last  year  the
Minister of State for Home Affairs read
a statement in this House to the effect 
that there are a number of vacancies 
which are not filled up from the Sche-
duled Castes people.  What is  the 
reason behind it  Are the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes  people 
not qualified for these posts It  is
because no proper publicity is given 
throughout India, especially in south-
ern States, for filling these posts. The 
Ministry  should first   find out 
where the posts are not filled up. 
The posts should be immediately filled 
and a circular should be sent to all the 
officials as to how many posts are vac-
ant and how many posts are to be 
filled, and all this should be conduct-
ed in a proper way  and the posts 
should be filled immediately without 
any delay.

Mr.  Chairman, I would like to 
draw the attention of the Minister hete 
about the tribal people who are 
Tamil Nadu especially and also other 
tribal  people in  North India. In 
Tamil Nadu   call tribal people **
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Nori Kuravar, that  Is gypsy tribal 
people. They are not at all included 
in* the Tribal list. They are so-
cially  very  backward and  these 
'people are  not having  houses. 
Actually, their work is in the icrests 
and these Nan Kuravar are very poor 
people. So, they should be included 
immediately, without delay, in the list 
of Scheduled Castes  and Scheduled 
Tribes.  The tribal people in  Tamil 
Nadu are Nari Kuravar and I would 
like the hon. Minister, Mandalji who 
is quite reasonable, to include these 
Nan Kuravar as tribal people m the 
list of Scheduled Castes and Schedu-
led Tribes.

My hon. friend from Andamans just 
now told me what are all the things 
going on in the Tribal  Commission. 
The allotment of lund was made and 
given to the Chief Commissioner  in 
Andamans.  And the Member m the 
Commission is his  own wife.  The 
Chiel Commissioner and his wile are 
spending this amount icr their inter-
ests and not at all canng tor the tri-
bal people.   There is a tribe called 
Onge* in Andamans. They constitute 
97 per cent oi the population  there, 
but not even a single pie has been 
spent on them.  The Minister should 
look into and call for a report.  The 
h >n. Member Irom the Andamans has 
given all p irticulars and *vcn thrown 
out a challenge.

Begat ding the uplift of the Han- 
jans and the scheduled tribes,  three 
things must be done immediately by 
the Government of India. They should 
be given free built houses, as we have 
done in Tamil Nadu.  We have built 
and given 8,000 houses so far, at the 
rate of 1,000 houses in each district. 
ou can pick and choose tribal areas, 
am) build  cheap housed costing Rs. 
5,000 to Rs. 10,000. Government may 
say that they are short at funds, but 
we know how crores f rupees are toe-
ing wasted on sp many projects.  For 
instance* the other day when a ques- 
'toon wi pvit to the Minister ,ot Pet-
roleum and Chemicals Shri JBahuguna,

was pointed out that Bs. 24 crores had. 
been wasted he said it was only a 
small amount and he could not make 
an enquiry into  it.  When Rs  24 
crores is a small amount to the Gov-
ernment of India, can you not give free 
houses to the Harijans and the social-
ly backward and poor people

So many friends  have mentioned 
about land reforms.  In Tamil Nadu 
we have implemented them effectively, 
and  the  same should be done in 
other states also.  Definitely this can 
be achieved by a Central Act.

This ip the International Children’s 
ear.  lvfy hon. friend  has pointed 
out that child labour is mostly from 
the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes.  Government should stop this 
during this year and lieo tlu*m. The 
children ol the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes should be given pro-
per education, proper food and pro- 
pei dress by the Government of India, 
This is easier now that education is 
in the Concurrent List.

Lastly, I want to know whether the 
Government will come forward to ban 
caste names at the offitial level.  I 
raised this during the last session also. 
Only by doing it can they do justice 
to the scheduled castes and Sv*heduiJd 
tribes.  If the caste names are tnere, 
we cannot avoid  them. In our Al-
ADMK Party, nobody is f.llawcd  to 
retain his (aste name  1 ask all 
the young MPs. of the Janata, Con-
gress and other  parties  to torm a 
group to fight this evil and impress 
upon the Government to immediately 
ban caste names at the ofluial level. 
This Government must come forward 
to do it.  Otherwise,  the day will 
come when the scheduled castes ana 
scheduled tribes people  will revolt
against this  kind of  attitude, and 
they will start  a revolution in the 
country to ban caste names.

•SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA (Keon- 
jhar): Mr. Chairman, Sir', I rise to 
speak a few  words on the twenty- 
third and twenty-forth reports of the

*Ttoe original speech was delivered in Oriya.
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Commissioner of  the scheduled Cas* 
tes and Scheduled Tribes tor the ear
1974-75, 1975-76 and  1976-77.  As I 
understand, there i no use of discus-
sing this report.  It iis unnecessary 
wastage of ' no, rather it would  be 
better to al  this time to some other 
business* of . 10 House. In our part of 
the countxy  theie is a paying that 
there is no use of doing 1̂'our lor 
nothing because whatever has been 
mentioned m the report has been ac
cepted by our countrymen.

When our country became indepen-
dent, our leaders decided to give first 
priority to the upliftment of the Adi- 
vasis and Harijans.  Due to  their 
poverty they were leading very mis-
erable lives.  They were living  in 
the forest and hilly areas. So special 
provision was made in the Constitu-
tion for the upliftment of these people. 
Long before independence  Mahatma 
Gandhi, father of the nation, had also 
suggested to our countrymen to work 
for the welfare of the Harijans, Arti- 
vasis and other backward people. This 
was the main task before our coun-
trymen to take  forward the  down-
trodden people.  Sir, 30 years have 
passed ever since we achieved Inde-
pendence.  The  Government  from 
time to time allocated funds for the 
development of Scheduled Tribes and 
Scheduled Castes.   But due to the 
political conspiracy of the previous 
Government these people could not 
make any progress.  In fact because 
of the reservation of seats we got the 
opportunity to become the members of 
the Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha or  the 
State  Legislature  Assembly.   But 
merely by becoming member or mere-
ly by discussing the report on the floor 
of the House we cannot  be Vole to 
solve the problems  of the  Adivasis 

and Harijans.   Out  of my thirty 
years of political experience I   can 
say that the Adivasis have not  made 
any  remarkable  progress  in their 
standard ot living.  They ate siiU in 
dark to know what the Government is 
oing to do for them.  Nobody  de-

nies that they  have progressed to 
some extent m the field of education 
By the by we have also developed 
politically. But there are gome public 
leaders who are not prepared to tol-
erate our progress. Now they are 
speaking a different language. They say 
that the condition of the Adv.tsis and 
Harijans will improve slowly.

Sir, the reservation of seats of Mem-
bers fox the Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha 
and Ih * S ii * Assemblies will be abo-
lished  > 1 iBi)   The members who 
are gptM'.M'* gainst  the reservation 
do not ku >w about their future after 
1980. Th.n are having a double faces 
They should think about the welfare 
of Adivasis and Harijans.

Sir, the total population of our coun-
try is about 60 to 6,1 crores.  Out (*' 
them 25 per cent  are Adivasis and 
Harijans.  We need huge amount o' 
money to see the betterment cf  oui 
people.  In  our country  we have 
enough resources.  If we utilise our 
resources properly, the status of Sch-
eduled Tribes and  Scheduled Castes 
will certainly  improve.  But there 
should be sincerity in the implemen-
tation of the plan and programme of 
our Government,

Sir, the Congress Government ruled 
our country for thirty long years. Dur-
ing their regime they were announc-
ing it with the beat of drum that they 
were doing a lot of things for  the 
upliftment of the  Scheduled Tribes 
and Scheduled Castes.  They had al-
located crores of rupees under  this 
head, but due to their negligence in 
the management, they could not achi-
eve their goal.   Crores  of rupees 
have been  misappropriated. After 
our Janata Government came to power 
We have worked very sincerely. That 
is why the Adivasis and Harijans have 
progressed  to some  extent within 
these two  years.  This 1 can boldly 
•ay here in this House.  But  at this 
stage mm politicians  are creating 
chaos amongst us.   They are  also 
creating trouble among the people by 
carrying on malicious propaganda, this 
is what we sat in the Land Settle-



ment Department.  Therefore, l would 
like to request the Government  that 
if the Minister who belongs, to Hari- 
jans is unable to handle his Ministry, 
then  other  caste-Hindu  Ministers 
should help him. A special coll should 
be set up to sec the implementation ot 
the programmes of this Ministry. Prime 
Minister should guide  the  Minister 
who is m-charge  of  the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Trioes. Then only 
the lot of the croves of the downUod- 
den people o our country can impro-
ve otherwise no improvement can be 
possible.

Then, I would like to speak gome 
thing about Government plan to pro* 
vide .loan to the Adivasis for keeping 
pigs and also for raising poultry farms 
As per the policy of the Government, 
they give loan of 25 per tent of the 
total investment and they allow  75 
per cent ot the subsidy. This is in-
cluded in  the  Tribal Development 
Ŝcheme.  Our  Government is also 
giving loan for podu’ cultivation. The 
same 25 per  cent loan and 75 per 
cent subsidy system is also there for 
podu* cultivation.   Sir, I represent 
the constituency called Keonjhar. A 
caste called Juang is living in the hil-
ly area.  They are very poor. Their 
lands are not at all cultivable. They 
do not have any irrigation facilities. 
How can they cultivate  their lands 
and harvest crops  They also need 
training so that they can adopt the 
modern methods in cultivation. There 
*re also gome other banks and credit 
institutions wherefrom they can get 
loan.  But it is very difficult on their 
part to repay the loans etc. as they 
do not have the means to get a rich 
crop. Therefore, mere loan cannot be 
an asset to them it is a liability, in* 
stead.  However, with the  support of 
all the classes in our society, the con-
dition of these people can be improv-
ed.
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We  could  become  self-dependent 

with the 30 years' rule  of the Con- 
freir Government  i am  proud to 
my Hwt utter our parly fea come to

power, we have not at least been in** 
porting any  foodgrain  from  other 
countries.  But the  Adivasis  and 
Harijans have not yet become  self- 
dependent. They are still under the 
bane of poverty.   So many  Com-
missions have been set up and their 
reports have been placed on the Table 
of this House at difleient times.  But 
will the Honourable Mini ter *.y v.hat 
is the per capita income of Adivasis 
now  If the Minister is not able to 
answer this question,  how can he 
vouchsafe  the development of  this 
class of our society  it was our pro-
gramme to see that the Adivasis and 
Hanjans have developed in the i’eld 
of agriculture  and also in economic. 
Under what rule you are saying that 
the ceiling land will be distributed 
to this class of people.

Sir, thousand of acres of fallow 
lands are lying in the forest and 
hilly areas. Those lands should be 
converted into agriculture land and 
that should be distributed  among 
these people. The honourable Minis-
ter is from Bihar. I belong to Keon-
jhar district of Orissa. He knows 
very well about the fallow lands of 
Orissa. Sir, the Minister is sleeping. 
He is not listening my speech.

The irrigation projects of the rural 
areas should be taken up in a large 
scale. Our Adivasi people should be 
self-dependent in agriculture. But 

they should not be encouraged for 
the pig and poultry farming. Be-
cause they have no idea for raising 
such business. We should dedicate 
our entire life for the welfare of 
the Adivasis and Harijans.
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Now, I would like  to speak a  few 
words about some other problems of 
the Adivasi belts.  Sir, they do not 
have drinking wells in their 'areas. 
Lack of communication facilities and 
schools they are not able to improve 
tjheir lot.   Therefore, funds alloca-

ted tinder the bead of tribal welfare 
should not be cut down. If we do ao 
their condition will not improve.
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The other day I heard the speech 
of my hon. frien̂ Pabitra Pxadhan. 

Once upon a time he was incharge 
of the Ministry of Tribal and Rural 
Welfare.  I do not know on what 
basis he said that the untouchability 
IS not in our country. Still there are 
cases of atrocities on the Harijans 
and Adivasis in our  country.  Of 
course these are quite less in Orissa. 
All these cases are happening due 
to the political conspiracy.  There-
fore if we really want to  defend 
them and safeguard their  interest 
we should not use the language like 
Pabitra Babu  We all should work 
together under one banner.

Lastly, I would like to appeal the 
Government to extend 30 years more 
for the preservation facilities of the 
Scheduled Tube's,  and  Scheduled 
Castes,  Finance Commission or any 
Commission for Scheuled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are of no use. How 
can we eat Ghee by getting loan 
These all type of cooperation should 
be extended to us With these words 
I conclude my speech
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 ̂’STHT 5RTR rft TT3W ^

 fvr f1w HTOfV TO    ̂I

<nrr w    ft> wtrr tnf

*rro   >, Kter tfr 5m
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tixm f*r   rrr *mt

^ VT  ftr   TJpr s-rT vm 

*ft vnr tft̂ 77 ffar 

*ft srmrt fârnr i  sptt* f * r 

*rrp-    ft 25 srfeTJTcr w*t vr
^T *rc  tarr   wrfe* 1  v̂ rr f

ft: epssffar rf̂-   SJTT

 ̂*ftvrroift*rarfrr I îr srrr v 

*frpr *rrvrt 1 srnr sfhnr sro ^ 

I ̂   rrfe tfi sr v,n I 1 *rrar 

frrr -jspFt sftrrr t*f uV *rm  

 ̂  ̂  wmwn ff *   wim 

rr,  ̂fir ri- 1   war  aft 
*t *r   *r  r 37  t *r* 5TV5r , 
T̂4 ̂ vfi t rr*r   Timrr rV wr̂r 

ww  Tfrfrft 1 w  * rkr *rr  

gfifriTfrr 1  ̂̂ rr rreT r fcsr̂
fV T   to wr *rsft

 I ftwr TST ̂   ̂fvd  ̂T r̂T 

im ̂rvr i-sm  1   jttt rv 

*r  ft *̂rr  mf

T  3r  fr  1980  ir  ftaf̂ Vr

*nrrcr jfr Tg-(  I f 5srr* srar

W ft 5Tg, fB r r *rr *reri 

t

16 hrs.

*r nr  ̂ t iw 5 t m 

t tist *m I, *rrr srr k is vr 

* vtf   srw sftv* 3 

*nm aft w w srflr jxi h srm  

tft rrr   9r r w  *rr*r 
STTOfft JTft̂ Jr  f af   t aft 

fffr to- f, yrr*̂ *m- *m ̂ r̂r , 

gft vtt ̂rr   ftor  ̂ rtf

rfer ŝft mv ^   r̂wrm

srr  ̂  1 r̂ft̂ w   Wi ^

aftrt  i  fir  ̂  *rsr*r fhc 

pw  vtl  ̂   ft arfar ̂

t 1 fehtr **ft  *r 2 , *fk

rTrfV-  ̂   5 t r f rr f*r fartt 
i, 1200  wte*  nrr    ftT 450 

Trasr r̂r  t 1   ̂  v4wit

 ̂ rk  i^r  *n  wwr  t 1   arx 

rrr   sr T I, ar rt  g*

fft f*r ftr*rrr arrSr wr 5W  

mft   t   wnr m.* 
5r̂reT(   ĥtt srtr mmffr, *Tr 
*m k fMter f.̂ rr,  f̂er 

ŷrr   ft* w  ̂  sp̂rri

3ft ftirr 1 rn-  sn*  ̂ *f*̂r fr ^

*rnr m wvr mww  i , rtf 

wptt  ft 1 *frr w*t ir
ft* 5̂1 rrT ii ft,   ftrn yw- 

rmi ht* t *mr m wt ̂  rr ̂ ̂ 

rft ft prr ararrar   rr̂  ai-̂rsr t 

 fji-rr ĵt   sfrrar I 1 r -

5ttt sfanrsr  ̂  ̂   ̂rt t t fn

xrfwr vt̂r   ŝrr wrfMr ̂

^nr ^ t 1

nar r̂rsEfr Jr w mwn *r 

Wm̂T TT W3W t I 3ffr sftw 
af  ̂ -ŷ

faf.ftrâ  isrwi

55rt* v pm.  n^ f̂̂ sr

âfrft̂r    r̂  v  *afmfr f 1 
f*nm  *r* r, * w*t 

ft. vA   5fT̂ r rV Ti sfvr 

vtf ̂ 1 t 1 rf 1 aft  fFT f w r*t, 

art  ^r ft. 15 ftw  W T 

fw i vnfr wrfk , *mr    *rTr 

5 r ̂  aft  nrrT 

mrfk: 15   f̂fti rrft ̂rf̂ir i 

rrar tr̂- tt̂ ht ft *rcr ft.-r ftrft̂ 

*rgt wnfr 1 i) wrt   ft ,̂ *rtft
aft rrw , rtf fvfti  ̂  rrft 

srsrR *rat ̂ t k ft ̂ r rr, irj nwr

Wtftiib mmxwr̂ bft̂ mf I 

tfix rOTft ̂ *NrfT2rt  *rk  9ftn
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T 

f F r r ft srRr dm wvr  
fv rrrr rw , Trr srs

, tftf P̂T3T fipf t I
if ̂ rc5 smr f, for   pt 

is Fft sr,T qrr st   I i 
r w  -rrf f rK, TfRr, vrf vrt, st 
^ Tr   ft Wft I 3ST 7̂ If f iKW
sTft ̂ nrr i r fr m   r  rff 
:  t, ’rr m u  tr q-TO r I, 

3BrtT rr viwr F̂rmr ̂t  i rff 

 srw frft lr  snp- 
r st fr tt rr tfrfv, sfrf 

wr Fwrr qr   qr   fr 
f̂ffiT 1 Tf̂t m ŝr n rn 

wfr ft,  rr, ̂r fr̂ T
t ̂rrT sr tt ̂     aft fterr 

faf   r ar-r vsfr f 1 f

r.iTr   ^ fr RifF ff t sftaK t, 
afft tft frfv fr r̂fy t i th  ̂
stftfwr ŵ nr flrfanr , 

7̂ tJt    vs  f̂anr
fVr too rrr r̂t ftFw  1 100 
rrr pnrr ̂ F̂t-t k wr f, v  if

TTTf  1   30 tft v wpt

ffw-r t, -7̂  30 T-r apt r̂r̂r̂t 
-f fr fc, wiwt i.rf srrrsflr fa ft 

I, srrTtflr r̂-f x  fa frcr  1  srrcr

 f̂ w  if stfrsr Sr  rrr
Tflf f-rr,  r̂ r̂rfTrfsK̂
srfws  wrf  fr

r̂nr   ̂frf  ̂ mr rr    ̂ 

7̂  1  rrq mr
r̂rf  rrr ̂  ̂ r r̂f  ’Err̂ ft 

n   ft̂rrf ̂  aft 40 ’sfrtft 
.̂r rr̂ f,   rr  rrft   ^ 

wt̂r ̂ Tf Hr  w f 1 w t ifrr̂tcTr ft 
100 tfr-rr rf̂ w  r ft 1

t   T5ft ̂ft  ̂ TT

 .̂-Tf    fwrr r̂ iTfVt

ra   1 3ft   wrr   f, 
ft lfsrnr rr r 

arrwr afr  f̂ r  1 qrfe rrr 

 fa frn̂ ft̂ r̂r r̂rft t, rft 

t  ffê fr v pr ̂ r r, 

wr r̂ r̂rT r̂ ftT r̂rt qrrff 
iftT TTSf̂rr  r fr rrr 

^rl    tfrfv 1  eft

-̂ r Pffr erf̂rr ̂ra- fnfr ̂  r̂srr
tT̂ f̂  55N ftv   ir̂ 1

m  5tpt f 9 ’̂rr ̂rr̂rr t ffr ̂frf̂r 
rft fr srrrsft r -t̂  i   snvSr

rr̂( ft 77srrT 1

Trr if ft ^ vrr  r̂r-w 

ttV t srar r t if rrw ̂fr srrr w.̂t 
ft, in   I f̂- 7 fr 
PhNT ^Rr srrfr̂ 1

r̂ iro fc Tr̂f (spnrprr) 
TTFT’fnr nrrffH f̂r ^r r r̂r rw 

 ̂   ^  I fsT^  ̂vnFJfl1 rV

faresri   vt F̂ffi 
^ r̂ 3T:̂n f rnr f fî

^ r f̂ n, m n̂ft w, irft
cTT  -7̂F T  1 ft

,̂W pV F w 8rfr ff ft sfte 
3̂ T T flTFf fa fT rr I wt 2T:T f T 
r̂wr srr   r Tnrv t, f rrr , f̂t 
f̂r   arfT wfT trr i r  

rrr  srr r̂ fm 

F̂t  ̂   srr̂ if fvfti rr̂ft
vttx wtf̂r  to FWte    wte t 

r̂trft i flr Tfni n vw 5- wrtr 1 
fa f̂ nr ft   srr̂rr ̂   1

f r̂farcrsr  rrrr   ̂ if 
rr ,rrr ’sit̂    1 t t
r̂fen fi Fv fff rtr ̂r tow 
n̂rr m  , v  sr̂PrÂr w

of Commit oner 392
for SC  ST (Mtn.)

may :4, im
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wrr I, srr  srarnsf

Tsrft  eft are stft   srrcr >rr,

*Pt ST̂OT ̂ WvpT t>TTI
*rtefwr to ft*rr fa srfr fcw   

sprrt  anft-sfi- to v*fr I

snro ir fVro ̂   i w 

tft rf sftT sOfr s stt *nf) f  i 

*mt *rr*r     ̂ ^

TTWTT*q TT I fer  T̂ TT 

f fa*’ Tnrrrsjr *r tft ̂ f̂ 'i p- *rsrr-

*rrr ̂tfr TT I VR-  sft TOT̂

r̂ mr ferr m,  otft

*nT TTTT I cfT r**T TO To  *   fr

to   r̂ *rr*nrr wft

rwr w r  rrf  <rft  ̂ r̂ r̂ 

t irr ̂ w’T   ft era- r n̂r Trr 

fc  **r fcr *r   ft  mi
>9  c

srV    ̂ *fr  fror

**  •̂rfrr-'Trfcr  *ft 3,*r forr, *rrnr- 

TTf Rm vt *f*t foqr 1 srrsrr 
sro 5f*rrr

*nrr ferrr srV to *r̂   >

*  1 vr vr rf̂TTrr srw

fvr qf̂cr  ̂irfcr   sfrwrarnc

ftarr trglr ** r̂  îjflrw   ^

RrT *rfa*nr vt **r *t f*rerr 

sfa: -* vr> fâra   fasr

ssr qft nsrfrfa 1

Srfor t to apjfrr ̂ r̂ r gr fa 

qfkrrsftfr *rr srf̂r̂r *rr*nrir>, m 

 win t m Jfrtf fr r>r f>, fr 

tot    I, *cr  f̂hft  

T̂ Ft 2Tfr WJT   3̂Tf I vrfkft *f 

v̂r tftm-vmvsft

TST ̂  fotr f'T ̂5T   IRf STTJTr

 f̂ ,   n̂rfgr aprr  

fsftr w t   T8 fasr  ̂vnr 

^   r̂r sptf sT̂r W* nn  

ot mft ̂r    t̂t I  niT 

t r> vr*ft wft qr^r r^^ ̂ r

f̂ t hk f î Hr̂ r̂ frfr̂ T  

5r> irtf rr̂T  rrr Jr mfl*

faptr 2̂TT t  SHTT 9>f  eft jftTT
srr* 1 f̂*r    ̂mft *t

-̂•̂tt 1 to   rrr *r  srfŵTT 

3Wft vbn, rfkr ̂ r rrr  m  

rrgt ̂  vtf gfrm ̂ ̂r rr nir 
 ̂ 7fV *it 1   to sfm fk

*r snrT TOTrTT  f mrffarf) ,

t ̂  ̂  5TT f, *T*T TTSf>  iff pfr-
*rft wj imrnm T̂f̂rr, V̂̂ TqT*r 

mr ferr i  *f<r   cfyf̂fnr, rr 

Tf̂i2rR Jr fiwt   ifr ^ t 1 
TO ff̂ Fr tw nrtffV ferr vftx ffr- 

f̂̂ cr   fy w wsr

^T 9frrrirf5TO   rR* 2ffr

t, R cm. ̂fr

t̂cT t̂r, r̂ra.   cHm t̂nrr,

crsr <F* f̂T   fWT ̂Iinrr i

q*p mt ̂ *P3T  f̂enr t o ij

3fr ’TT̂ ̂ft  taT I OTFt 

r̂r ̂rrf̂TT 133-  fcftT r
r̂r f tV ̂nr m  ̂r ̂  to f̂rar̂r

3ft *T5T 3r f ffrsR 5TPT 9WcT 

T̂T T̂r I Wt VT f̂t ffriR 

f̂r    ̂ f^ ̂frjpr ̂rar̂r ̂

sqrff3 1 f̂ Frt  ̂̂ft ̂f5T    11

3r   I  ŵrrMt ̂    ^

^F ap̂r TO’T  ^   t ̂

r̂- r̂f tow  mr  5r

w    eft ̂  fore fer ̂rmr

fh: fJT ̂5T ̂fT 5TT ̂TTTTf   f̂caPT

fer f 7T H  ̂ rr ̂ tt g 

f eft ̂fT3R- ̂ tt   n̂r   TO 

r̂imcrr  1  sfar*r to   ̂  ^ 

 ̂ssrt̂ t t̂   r̂ srrerr r

 ̂  ̂ f̂t   ŝr tot  ftnc 

 ̂ 5TOT I ^   TT

ŝr sfk vrvnTV ft ̂ wrt̂ rt  

fT tit im , fRKr ifft   Ir
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fr flro afro Tprf

4 1 ffapr  *rrf nr *n  ̂ tfr  

 ̂ 1   aft 15̂1f fa ̂trt p *nfcr 

t 'fit   vr   I i f*r   tft 

*rcrt   11   fargt Sr ̂

*rf t   f*nft fsrrrf ̂ rsff aft 

ffjpt  stft  reft  r   1   m 

fJri* to  *t  ̂ rro *fir   f*r

*Pff  T W   t I fTTT tft

ffarif VT SHTOT STfFt ̂  TO aĵ

t, t tft ctt  fa trf *rom to fm 

1 rfaff vt st qf *rnr vtft 
r̂rfa fa fjj- srrcem ̂  wrffe, ipr 

wr Tr̂r ̂nrfftT, p ̂ r ̂ r ̂

Hvt t o t  r̂ *̂r vt  sra*T

WfaT wt̂r  tftr ffaraf  fa 

sm    sfa *t o vr faf<t 

wrffr 1t sfter *rfa *rr srsrr t o v̂ rr 

wi  1 vfNsr to   *f to r̂

WT̂T ̂  I I  ̂r̂cTT i ̂  cTV ffar*T

 fa *rt gW tot* ffartf 

^ifarifartr f̂a^ fhcffar r 

sft Tft ftfar 1 fsrfa  ̂srr̂ 
r̂r ̂ rrfr j tfh: sttot ̂ r̂ rr f fas*r 

 ̂ sr4 jft̂r  ̂ sr vr srsr:<ro *r 

far 11   r̂̂ rr vt enr* wsr 

to<t fw, tt to far rfa*r ̂rr̂sr- 

*nfar fhc  srcrmfa TOf vt ^rr 

fro st  to r̂r nr fw, r 

5r vrrRRTfw ̂  sr *nr 1 ŝr ir 

3 f̂  1 vwsftTff vr to fsrr 3tt 
rfW ̂ fx5pff ̂ r ̂    T̂f ̂ ftr ̂ r  

TOrf̂:̂rmfn TT 1 w r̂  faf̂ r 

mo ^

5̂ srjgsr to fr̂ r vros- fcrr 1 qtf 

^ v ̂rarr   whNvt vt   fa 

mr  n w    ̂Tt vm*rrr 
11 trtsw  ̂r ffTsr*Tlf   w  rr 

** frorT 11 ffrsnr rf *r n̂ff 

   <rt ̂  f tftr ̂  art

 Q aft ŵfrr fbc w     

fa tot vftssr ̂ r  wRfvr*r̂ff 

rr̂ ̂ mm tot  r̂vt   

TPft 1OT ̂TRfT t 1 ̂rrTT̂ ^Wr- 

fk Wrt   ̂TO3- 

TOT  JT fT5RT 8RTff ̂  I *TCT6̂Tgt

 ̂tfrfarfo ^  fa fa 

 ̂ffarff  sr:  3Tt ijfew

 ̂its vjfw wt fait   f̂r m 

*F, faf trv   ft qfT5T̂   ft 

11   ir̂rfa ̂  r  t vftrr 

far ̂r rniR ft Tixr i  mŵ  fa 

tott fqnt — *1-75*1 Tt 

*mtrr f>   3PRTf 5T̂rT ft 1

t   f fmn to   ftar

TR f*(TT , ffatff Vt 5RTet, ftfft

wrt nc r̂rr   i  t    10-5 
ffanr wrC'Tr vtf arft to ̂   i

fat<T 3f JTfH rt , VhCTT̂ wrf
tit   tô  11 Wkwft  *rr m 

w     faq   far, vnmr 

tt5r far 1 r-3ft ̂     fa 9r 

sfr mt ̂ t 5r ̂ Rr̂ft tr ni 1 ^

xf sfr JTf Trr5f -JOTT TOT  TO 

ST*f  *Tt ( TO ̂ TTO ̂T *t  I f  

vfrmf, fa:  qx rctrmTr **ff 

ft, r̂  ̂̂ft ̂r Mt I, aff ft 

ftvrf srvtf wî ^̂ ftftwr c 1

TO ̂  TT3ft5T̂ft ft ̂  ̂fr ̂  f̂t 

ŵ r ft   f̂r 1 vt tnr tft 

f̂awrn 3ffirJr̂*T̂r̂r m 

f̂ rr 1 cfr*nr îr  to 

TOrTT t r̂t fafsrr f̂r  ^

vr Mifa 

tot i t   f to  fa farter 
sft mm *px    far ̂  tr f 

TOf ffarff vr   f̂rr  w  f*fa

mCT ft VWT TOT fa fTOW af>   VT

5ff ̂  3ir<rc qfn erf t 
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3rrr ̂ rr  t o   *ft qrr ^r 

  fr w fa f̂tt srnr *Tirm- ̂ msft 

 ferret V    TT̂f ft̂TT 

yro ts5r̂c  foarrff tt    ̂srnr 

ffaT i *mft aft  fsKr: *t̂ h  

*To itfWyT  f̂TIT *T̂T  I 

^ f3parrrfqx ft qf̂r*r

tJ 500*rr3T*rtr

Tf ft srtfq-1 jt̂t n: f̂t *fsrr 

I, T̂r to ̂  11 srnsr ̂ t ffw *r 

*r<f ft to , ̂ rnr  faq ifa tnp 

**1  t I

 ̂ *rat 5f r srte rr̂r  

fart tfsft ffT*rf spr flrcrR *rw   — 

^ rr2rrrTr̂nT̂ftOT 

 ̂   arrcr r̂rf̂r,

 *t*t spt r̂r  <flw r̂f̂nr i 

srrr qfrf<T—tr̂ sw ̂t wtft fa*r 

3T*rT3f <fhr sr̂cft     sraft 

   w t r*r    r̂f̂r,

f*T<ft spt at t, P̂T f̂ft ST̂ft
mit *Tfrw   ft,   <t w 

sft i JTr jt n-rsfr f̂t 3Tr t, 

snr̂r  vr  *r *t ^  spnr S

*TTt PTT5ft wm 5Tff ft I Ĵf ̂  *9T 

 *t fârr

t—-tot r̂ s*r    f̂rCtcr 

’Tfronir ftt r̂i  i  rnr  r̂ 

*t *mr srarw ̂   ^ w

 I *m qfr  7 src TO  ̂  

t —̂rfsFT  it strrt *rfawf  

fw ̂ x srrar   t̂ m x fârerT 

t, ̂  pt f̂r  s*rr   —SNfktt

If i  fa  n rr3T  r̂*rrf*rv

aprrsr srscrT srr tfr 11  tro 

Wo TT̂o spt * 2t*PT-fcarft  ’Tff 

T̂TT f̂̂TT, fspJT 5ft*T  ̂  

fap sr*  r̂err riif 5rrf  w  

mx<>  tT̂o qjfŝrr̂srT

w i **rr f  ̂nf t, t *fcr 

^ 11 *rft ̂ np wn: rr̂

t ̂    11 sbr  sr>

xw ^ f̂êft

f̂ ^  wr rr rr i

tt—  f̂t f  ̂*nr<5r ̂ t rnr 

wnc t —̂ r̂  wt T̂t to  ̂  

11 f*r ̂  ̂ 9r *rt   Krc T̂r̂rr 

r̂n ̂11 aFTr r̂ ̂  ^   Tfc 

 ̂  rr— t̂t   w    rk ̂fth

r̂r sr̂T'T 11 st*tt rrr f  ̂ Tf*3:sFTHr 
r̂r̂   ft g-Rft m*ffvr wf>rr 

ÊT   xt 17-18 V    I—

 T̂T̂ft fT 9Tr  f̂2r rqr̂r vt

f*rret , r̂fer f̂nsr 

, sF̂fff̂r Tfo    ̂srr9r f̂ r

rr f̂P   f̂r >̂ptt rd—

 ̂ ^   r̂r

sfqr ft̂T  f̂t ^ stt  —t fsr̂r 

r̂ ̂fcsr* rft , ferjr̂

TT   ffT3T̂ f̂rT 

, Wpjt fc*r  r̂o fnroir: f̂t 

*rrat 11 *Ptf <t ffrsM   

Pft Wt 370  STftcHPT  

rfr srr   ^  r̂r

 ̂  ̂ rt i  ̂W t eft

ar̂r  q’t  rrfft  ^ ft,  sr̂r  r̂ 

ttct r̂err * rt M -̂K *)( 

r̂er r̂r̂,  stor wr  m   

Har fw r 3rr̂<T— *w tff 

 ̂ f̂rf w r  ̂ srrrr    i 

 fr<7 t   f—

T>r aft sfl̂r t f̂ ̂  fir̂ m ws* 

^ m —cfr ^ fa it  3ft ^

I, r̂rf t-   t—wr 

fa  rft , ̂   vi  ̂ 

 tft fft ^  , t f̂t

w  fftr

sp̂  ITT STTfatr to rr̂ f 

fa   ^̂ rr fr frt srrsft rf  

qf ŝft w  fw ft<ft arf rtr1r 

**r ̂ art *̂r spt   r̂ t r

w <̂rrcr  faro
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*ftt    nrS

anW I  fT  qap   ̂   *  fftT 

srR, tit rtft

ft tfk STWS WTO *rt cTf̂ts c
*Tqrqr  sn ft   sr* ̂   ̂ 

^ ^ qrfT̂r̂r sn 

p̂m I, tot *rf smrew fe - 

antft  Jfff  11

 *TC  ̂ if  'STTcfT i —wft 

VT̂t̂n̂ft ̂ftt (TT ̂rTT —ftT

*rfr ^Hfan: ft ̂rm sntft , ftfar

ift OT '3H   TTSS  STTT 'flTf

1st f>nr I, to  faft t̂ft  

n̂r sntft I, to  fwr m- 

ir 'srnr *Tff vtrft 1  srar to pt 

fftftS tot    ^tt i fa rr̂rr 

*rt ft 7̂t   crt Rfft  fa to *rt 

r̂ 5rr, f*nS: faft wt sFTn̂rr 

sT<*ft ft i  to tit w f.sF  srnr 

*ft ft stto trsrcTT I 1   to *t 

m*t tott m -fPTT   sr r̂ 

t̂ *r<rr T̂sft  1 sror ̂ ar l*r tit

WrTT fT tft iff

êTSrT *Tt TTr   S9T tit SPGT** 

rff ŝr spnft 1 TOfr t̂jt f̂rnfr 

tftarot tt *r  , sr*n* ŝtt rm  

ftft f̂t irfr fs  t r̂TJjft I, tfte 

STOft p tit 5TT *FT  ̂ *tft VSH

11 srTft 5TTft ft  ̂ *qt <nrr
W> km tit V8T ftft STTSft  Tgf I I

tit t̂t  faft f*rrc <rnsr

 *fk Tf ̂9T t TSTT *PT Tt 

 I   f  ̂  5TtT trgp

ff tfTTO  T9T t T5TT

ssPTft qt m  TOTT  ̂ 5T̂t  I 

S*T  T̂TfWc V*t *fT*T f̂ T

sftx  n vrsffi   w

r̂ m qgfgmyr fft   t 

W TT  *r̂ft9T  ftTT T̂  I 

T̂ Vrt Wtft *PT , ffltfTf VT

v  ’fpff vt   tr t  ffwft

apT iff ^T  *ftx f̂ ff apt Tf 

^r  srte ER̂ n̂ T n t̂t f̂i* tft 

xrsq aiwi I, TO Vt 3pm •̂TT 

T̂ff̂ I

^r n  t ftT ̂rrr   r

^ ̂ T̂ ’TTfeTT g fa ̂ Frr 

r̂ qTTT *FT f̂2TTT  , ft  far 

mq̂ft ^̂ fTT sRt, fârft fnfwft: 

 wŝf , t qw: flsr*   TOft

^  ftT 117  wiflr̂r  3ft  f*rr̂

t̂  5P7̂   TTTH C
ft i to t̂  rt̂r̂   fr. 

   fs*   r̂ft f^ f̂TTT iftr

ft T̂frrm srft fftT i 1

ft tut   <wrarr*r (gr.̂f r̂)

7TTOfr  rf1̂,  sr̂ft  *TT 

im * snr  sr̂rsr 51 to

tit  fxit tt srp- r- ’ft   to

   ft ft irsr ^ tt T̂̂TT  I fa

Tt<ft ft Tr ft   *f*r yf vt 

rl fa 3fsr ft tfiftRTfx tit f7Cfis *r 

5̂  Vt 3fTt, eft TO  mT ft

f̂ TO fr flfafao   q̂r,fa 

ft to   sft n̂tnfr fi
TO HT TFR vt V  ft 3ft T̂2T- 

<TTft tit rf I,   f̂fer fft 

tit  5fT̂, eft fâ 5FBT fa 1 K

f̂Tfrn ft spft fa to r̂   wfnr 

fifft f*r ’tt̂ t tfix i ŝir  ̂ 

ffrr 1

*sfftm  ̂ W i tit mx ̂rrq' 

eft Tf <TT̂r fa fsR WFfTff t̂ to 

ftsptfvt rf ftT3ft TO  farr 

f̂fft ft̂KTĥ t f, ft TOircrr  
fa *Ttft ftffRT SR  gifTft fvtti tit 
vsr ftx fwfT f*r wm rff

i w   ̂  t *<hr   ift
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^   1 tfsr  snft

STef   I ft pi *ft*TT apt fWJt 

apt 8RT̂   fterr  TOTT

 STT ̂  ̂  cgrr̂: tt mr âr 

qFirr ft*n *m ,    aft

frtfte 3nr tt *pttt  w

fTVT ,   TO7R 37̂1 cjrTT

f̂t I

P̂RTjf̂’n     <H vg jf

*rr*ft *ft irf aft r̂tr f,  r

ft TTfT TO fRT ̂TTq 1 ^ ffT

tttt   I   ̂  srrqr   *rt

 ̂   1  oft Tprr rm srFtfffir

t ̂TTof ̂ t nr, m   w t̂t 

5̂   if ft sfifT fjjcPTT *pt   5rf 

WT ̂TTTfTT TT, ̂ T   s*t 5TRT ft  

 *m spt gcr̂TcrT g  to m 

SR̂TST lP STTŜH: fRTOTO , aft 

*EtfiFT  W ̂  Tf T  I 3*T

wwa n qi*vwjtfm *ft ̂ 0 ^ 0

ffffift I I TTT *r*rf5TO ft *R 1976 

 r**P  fftrx   *t Tf *ftr ̂

forr *m  ft   srfr efterrr

rfefer    1 wt *ft ft 3r 

Sf aft  spr̂f̂r anfnr>  <* ,

aft  tftsft arTfaift    , ^

aft t apif̂Tfnft    f,  OT-

TO 3fr ̂ranfft  wfa mr , *ft 

W *PT tfWTT ̂PCR f̂TT ,

*>ff qft *m ft*rc sitit 1 fJT̂ r> 

 tfTT*,  mv pwfaft *ft, m 

sfrfi  rr *fr f rft   ftx

rc   ̂  winrr wrfft

mT f 3ft̂RT eft 5̂T  ̂TO sffT 

arr̂r 1  arar mt   ff 

sftr  amr frfrp  9Ffr,

eft   ̂  f̂tif*    Safff  T̂T  5TSTR

’Toft aft f̂t,   JT̂t aft apft f̂rr

iftr cffrTTT 3fJiff cp- vfiifi  apt

fen   3*r t̂ fVwsr r̂a,*

f   rt fr̂ T stfVT 55R   .w

f^ ^   sjftrrff

<fter ann   srm qapy pr ^

t̂   *m  wtT r̂ 4

otswt c sfnh*Rt 35 Mr  rntrn 

 sriT t   r̂ *fgr 

^rr    qfr srrar rra* crap:
ff*

   r̂f̂ T  Sfijlf  feT  art  fft

êTT   ft SPW   ap>

 ̂   'ff, V  ffCr gH *̂rr

T̂'T 'STTf̂r I Hpfl 5̂5f ĉ ̂

r ft arr̂ rrft

cTTcT   I ft snrc >P̂ RI TT 

SRSFT T̂crr , eft   sp fsrq feft 

ssftr ĝt T̂srsnift amft

t   fer  u t ft ftT  ̂  qr 

^rr   arrfcr̂r     n̂̂ft 35

5jr mwi tt I, feft srwm

 ft,   t̂t̂ tt r *ft frr

tt  f̂t vtf  r̂f   t   1 

r̂fktr t ŝrTJT TT *fTĥr Tf 

w t aft   Pf*rr ft  *r   feft

Ŵjrfr  * frt t wwr  ̂ stffo
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ssttTs fr ff *mr-

m rt srm i s sW vr vst

sfr Trs f rr̂r srssrsj 

 ̂ *T facT 3rT Sf  vr   r    

*** stvr   srtss  st 

ss  stsst  stt  sfPTT   i   m<r 

firfipwr   tft  r  fw r   *  rfix

'3PTf rwr vr ssrsr vrr f i sswft 

aft sts  s f sr* s W   *ttss vt 

fcr s i   s ijssst  *ttss rt k* 

t i vs r vs is ywr vts vt wft 

Vt  I

ssrTfs  st   ^w s s t   *r

^TffafS SfTfa  3R3fT  ^

rtst rt wr ttss  i is ŝfr  

s sftqso ŝostv t̂ vt wppr v^

STS  ST  WHfTT   I  STTWT

3thvt sms irsr ft: gsr* ft 

st*w .̂ttsst s 352 wrrsrsfor 

3fr< ̂  35 2 iwwrcfaft  4 ss*fwr

srrfs    OTjjfarar  arasTfs vttjv 

tft sff 1   ror   wrfs

ftr irwfs   vfs  ̂vt Tvfri n 

*ft v r sst t  1

vfsssr  s<rst frst *t s st 

v̂r  fv ** js fswT vt 

fsrwT wrnrrtftwr vt sgs , is v

srs vrsr wrr  ^

is vtsfas * is ser t sr̂v 

tiwr s ânrr snft st ^r 14

TTssfss   wart r r̂ s ^ tt

ft tftr ss serr srssr  t fv ss*f

stt  vt ss tv  * ftrsT

nrnrofar  1

VSt sjfalTTTt SSTST* T̂RT <*ST 11 

STSr it STO* fft STTcft I ST f

srtT   t̂tftt  1 s tfhr st   t

r̂ srr̂    f̂t w

snr I r̂vr s> r̂̂rm̂r r̂ t̂ tk

sV fJTW T̂r fercTT  SSFTffT f̂t,

t̂t  wr ŝr  ̂ sr f̂ r j 

f̂SJ5TT vt Wti  1  is s 

vfsssr s   — 1ft

w st  sssfst   i

41ŝt sfsssr̂   craFr sn  vt 

F.̂r stt t̂sr  i  artrr f  

^ r̂frT̂ff rr

Vf I5STV T̂cT̂rT  wt fTTVTT *sftT 

5TTTT *t  SSSiT  WTT  SST  *rfR
<

tottwtt fvs n   ̂1  rf5fws 

oiTWr       42  sot   fwsJt

20 sr̂t st r, f̂ r̂ rsT ftir  ̂ 1 

<ffSTWRlf    fWTT  scrfw  sftfts 

fsv r i stsst ssrrs   ^wr- 

ss  sssr tot fk mxrfr îfts 

f̂t   fttr it̂ i m wiwwnr vr 

fwr  is  wrr —

nIS    *TST3rr,  SI  S S

<nrfrTT st m  f is 

sT*r    s*fr 23  smr̂ t

fswnx if 1 1st   sfevtw 

 ̂ Bpft    t ss st 

 srfsv t 1 mm  ̂ t ftr ^
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snrersfr  to  wk f,  f*rw-

k mmtit   srf̂rhgr

  far*  tit   ft,

fWW ,f>TJTT   *TT̂ <TfcTT  f*F 

 m TOTT̂T TT 3TTSR faRT 

R̂IT t̂r spft  ̂

*trt F̂tr  ̂ft 1   rk

*rfwf *rr fa r ferret

3T SFft   5TTT mt   •

f̂rrr itesqrR  ̂  smrr  ̂ r̂r 

 i trtftvm titwr mtft̂fti 

frororf r sroft  ̂ nr   wr 

t tit* wt mi  sroff 5ft 

*f WtTEff t̂    fcTir r̂

forr   i   rf̂ft5Fr  sr̂mr 

frowst  m fr w3srrFTr tk 
m pt fw t i'

fro W r̂nt to t :

T̂sftft w-̂nRrnsfhTr ̂ sft fn̂-M 

fTORT   T̂ w faWT St

I   f SrT fâfa ŝpnft tit 

T̂T 3FT Writ tits 2PT
tfTCFJT  TT T

srer *r ̂ r m
T* qpT :

'fmft xm 3r 25 fŵ r, 
1968   TTr   f g TRrsrcrr 

(9T̂ fWRTT SFT 3Tm SfTRT 

^ r r i  fo* mm  mm 

1* g*T ffT̂t̂t mnft tot  *r 

âr ŝr  ât f̂rfcr r * f 1
SEPTT3T  ̂ffiHVT <r̂ff PT̂ T̂T

vncro tot tort  tfh: grrF*T srr 

 ̂  sWr   rnwt

• farwfvRT pt fsranr f wmfmf 
   q> fas *pft pt sprrar farwnr

4 1 irl r atFârf̂cr

ftrer-sto 55x1 r Tfatffr f 3ft 
ifrm: f̂ffcr f 1 

Wmfk tit 42-42 f̂rspff  ̂

tit mft  fspr̂r 20 ̂  tit 

wrf̂r 5r, fFr m    tot 

r̂ tot  ft mrm wr 

t̂t     r̂r sfn̂ n ̂ r 

 m frsr     m  wt 

 ̂fVJti   I 377T ^ 1

w r *rnr r̂  1 ̂im r̂ft

fto i3o r̂rf *t   wr ft st̂t

I—

qwTfore *iwnr 

T̂  ^  fwr

ft 1 srsrctsTiT ŵr 

5wrr qfr w ir   sft ^ t̂t 

nroap t 1

STT W ** I—

f3R tft spfpt t̂c

fT̂ TT i'S ^   SrfacT t, f*R 

t tim frpf ĤjT T̂PT )̂T ftr 

is  k sr m ifm *mt    

n̂t I ̂fr t̂

 snrTfsRf   t tit*, t   r̂ 

 stiff   f̂RT  f̂rtr   ^mrr

3TRfT t sn̂T T̂ T̂

r̂fe *t 55fŝT qfr r

 ̂  f̂rcr n̂ r 1

T̂ fwftrT R̂r ^ R̂TcTT I 

f̂T ̂TfT frr spr̂flFT tr TTJT  

f w f( rr ^rf^ r
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*sfr xm farr*T towt*

Sr fmro  ̂   ftrar

 cTHfT  fpT  3RTOT WT  l

W WTT 

*F*T   ̂  fW tffWR   *f>tf

srrrr   Hft  *mm *rr 
to T̂RTÎT  torsFT    

TR W I  SrTWfr 3cTT   g

 352   r̂nrr̂nrf  TOTsftvr 

  1 trvm *t fs**R sftr

   STFT TFfT ̂ 1̂4 *ftT

rm  v̂u   w ot 

art fcrfa mr   ft ŵ t

ŴPRSTT T̂TT xTTf̂ I  *TT3f7TT qft

r̂r   fa ^

fW 'SpSf t, ^r S(TO 3FT *41*4431 

efT   *J5fta t̂fts wrr mtFTT f> 

TqTTOtSfff   f̂ PT *T

grrMr *ftr   r̂ srrfaff 

fpff vt *T ftrfa STOTT   T̂  

f̂rrr farwVR ^r  i

srnRnr 3>t 9TcT f ftp T̂pnfhT 

ŝrrarT̂ T̂ f w>̂  sftr *prm wt 
ftrfsr   f, sft *r frnff wi
srĉrt   fro *t aifr *rc rt 
qm   rTr f̂t T̂f̂r ^ 

ft to  sfhc

frog TO- f̂cfr I i iffcft,

p̂ t, wr,   w  i

igm *n*nNf  ftRrr f:

fsw: jftwr  smnr tt fr 

fro R5tt  *ftr r̂   ftpsr 

iptto    ̂w w tft r̂nft  i

t̂f V̂t ̂ FFT   T̂Ttr 3TT SflRt

I 

•S I*. f<
stft sr   msr *rrnw 

 Rrr  ftraTT far *ft Iot  

f Ftf frsrwT ŝr ft r̂wr  i 

vfifw<   T̂Tfsr   t f̂ r̂tf

tot ^   f3RT   

,8R ît tPT 3fT  H+H f ft 

fFf m ^   m r̂ t̂ 

fwr f i

vftrsH  w  trfii n m*m 

 f̂ r ̂f 3fr t̂  I *ftr  -sft

ftrtr  t nt t n̂q  *nra 

to t   j i ir vm   fgfm 

f̂t  srr* if t T^T r̂ii 

jm 5Mt ir SR̂ T r̂rfWf n̂r

3.46    ̂sftr fstfîr r 5.41  I

3TerfV  3R ^fm T̂ 0.685ftT

0.74  r 5Efsrfcr   srf<ma ft

rff  I I 3T̂t rR> ̂T̂3ff̂' m fTT

t   sm  a ^

1.68 r̂f̂Tcr fk feftar  0.36 

srfwr  vq̂Para- 3rrtot fk 3.19

yfd>cr T̂ 0. 54  STf̂RT t̂ 3fT- 

3nf̂ff FT  S  I  IpT WKOTfvt 

yCT ^  t̂ gTOTqWI’  I

3r̂t psf 5rrw TOFff f̂ frsr-

3PI   t SFfaPFT ^

^^spfTtftP WTT^Tt^

 ̂  1 tt̂t   r̂sr * * tmfrf̂T 

ft̂r fep   ^ f̂r wr

tt f̂ m yr ml rr
f̂m TT̂TT̂R HIT   i   OTfT 

fTWiT 5KT t̂ 3TFT WRft fPwrtf 

•ft t̂ 3rRt ̂rrf̂- 1 w m. 

OTPt   frrfOT mr ft rrst-
 ̂ ŜT t̂ 'STTCnt f̂ MH

 fr̂ 1 frfii1 If ap̂r w t:

5TT̂ âr̂frn f̂t   TTTt,

ftr̂tr ^mrr   iftotw wr
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srrafer sftr 5Rr gRrtnf srm vr̂

TO  TK ^ ^ stft STTtnft fa>

 writ fftvfrtff  yfflfafr anfinflf

(̂f̂ T 3R3frfcT4f  55T3T3ff fft 3fw

jrfrfcfsrc*r ft   stvrV ftftt

Vt rfrT̂R-  ̂ *TR I qfc STTW 

 sffr H  *mrrfav fh:

srrfarv mvrmnii vt teTt 

Fsr srcfcr if *ttvtt  irmrrfqĉr 

*r   sfT if *f  ̂ v  f eft 

3* ^pr  5Fr̂mr flr sror 

 farr*  ̂ v̂qrr   i

srorrfa *r*ftetr : m srrr t̂-rtrt 

*  < TT̂ F w  f r T(T 11

vft tt*t fawrro qr̂rTJT: w*ft <fr

sre  tar  i w  ftv <r> qf̂r 

TO fw ft q ̂ r I

vrcesr sfrr 51̂   faq 

wertf vt to vt wrHt  t 1 r̂fv̂T 

ftjrfr  ratft   5riw sroreft sptft 

smft  1   qr tIv wft r̂rfp 1 

ft *t   far ̂  fvtr ,   4m

fo* I   trv if VT I fv 5*TVt fotf

3TFft ffasrTT mk   TOT rv— 

srtft T*ft srtft wrffj i  ̂  tt *f 

tft vr  fv <cv tot t sr> <sv r̂rfar 

^ftrer snfa   t fv*r ̂  t 

SFT̂facT ̂ tt  tft ĝt if Tf ,  

*ftTT wrffe I   ft srcrvt vwPwr 

*1 t *nf*rr fvrr tot 1

farr if w mr  *ft  tot , 

srfcr if <mft , vr vf sWt 11 <*v

24, 1901 (SAKA) of Commissioner 410 
or SC  ST (Motn.)

r   vn5 ̂t oft 11 fprft 

3TOf 5Tr I, fafsft if  I I ft 5TTT 

r̂vt TfaRTTT **T  TO f 1 ^ v*rt 

TO*ft fsrgrc ft fftvft  f̂rrr t̂rtt I 

cfr r̂r wfi to   ft̂ , ̂ rr-

f̂V̂i* 'W.iW <f̂fT jH. '32 WRIT̂ IM

V̂  fv WfW ̂ 2: ̂ Ĵoft t 

 1 ^̂fin t sfr̂rr ̂r̂n ff fv mx

fvt TT  Vi s5fr   T̂ 

Wt Jr T eft J*T̂t Ti’̂ ft 3-̂vr taRft 

rfr if Tf̂iT 1

vfkm * mt f̂fr if vt  fv 

srJTFT-q̂r f^ If 3fr f̂ r ̂>ft  j 

fsrrfr if ̂r̂rr 5 , ttw ̂ rf 

VT <TT ̂T 7TFf 5TT ̂*TVt smm-TW fefcTT

t 1   srnrfw  f̂  ̂

 I fvT ̂ T̂t cHTf. T*tf TP5f I ̂  ff̂

nwt fr̂ vt ĥtt 1  t̂t vft ̂rfvt 

 rr  ofr    ffivr vt̂ w 

r ts t̂ I nft    ̂vt

W  f T̂T ssTT ̂rf̂T   rTV ̂

fers vrl vpreT̂t ̂  vt ̂rf 1 ^

 ̂ f̂ HPRVt Sfi I I T̂̂fCT ̂sft

v̂t wi-̂  vthtw  ̂arf vf 

tft   r̂vt ̂  >jft wrr fk

vmr̂t    ̂  1

VfT wim t fv    ft

t   '̂rrfenflf vr ftvr̂r   f t

Irfvw   ffq   1 tvf vt 

W9H9r̂3f9Pr gW ft 3T8T ̂TT*TT J5TT * 

3rfvr 3ft r̂rr̂ r  ft<r r ̂ rvt
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fan  fsHTH vwm

ft *f srr   t*rf Ir  f*r*rr i   ̂ 

snfa sftr sFRrfa  r̂ftrsr 

t̂*T I STTWt T̂T T̂T

r̂f3 i to    sfjftfrst t o

3TTO wr̂  eft ̂    Tfr ft 5 1

faro tft    ̂sre rft,  ti

fTO   TfT til V *ft w TO *r 

r̂w  im fMr ̂ f srt 

f̂spr wtfnpsrT l̂fr *Rit 5,000 

I ̂  -3̂  ̂ mwr ̂rnft 

3̂r ̂rrup’ rr ̂  nr f îrft

rfw far *r*rr i F̂'r *r(W ̂r qfri 

taT 5T*V PrT r W I

ft3*u*T srrfsrfcV* wrw) 

r̂̂rn’f̂T ̂ft,   r^ tt sn̂  i

T>F>t fKTT  ̂Vi*H 

sft ̂tw * fair fwr T3T*f to  1

*r*r<rfar *rte* : tt̂ fan tt mutit 

^  ff rr-r tft rr̂fy q̂ V rr, far*rn *rarr 

 1 ̂rfa* *m *r>f w r tt sp̂ ̂ 1 

t >

ft ttut fwrar 'tort* . til tft 

*r* jfanr srrftr ̂r    rrv 

fm*rr*r ott  trw sfr art *rr p , 

sott ftfr m *ft   f-nr  f tft 

w. sr 0 snro   * srnr (h

*̂rr̂ r̂r  f*w*r sr*rn , tfr srp 

wtr̂ 1 r> *rmr> fW *r m *t> r> 

*tt ft *r> m wm ̂  sr fa t ftor 

*rnmn vpt   w *  f errfo 

jft*ftonr 5f qrr  i m srfim m *mr 

m rr eft *r <> *rrr **rrnr vt n 1 

**rfar rrr  wv ̂ f t 1 vtf

trsT 5T̂V  fwr srrgfercr   3i*r

frc 3fnrrfr  vftnr ffir   t ft

iw8r iff 1 Srfkvmtf. 7fm*m rf> 

sr  ̂f̂TPT ̂r W SRTŜ, STSTR

TO r̂r  f̂ wr ̂rrfir̂ q̂sff   ̂f

^r jtt    ̂M  rk frrir sfpt ̂ ,

amgr ̂  f f̂rrWr tit ̂  r W 

*V TRfr    f i

w    fV Tr-er   *r ̂'tf ̂

 ̂  rr  ̂ fr, tt̂ ti

t, m vr tiii smmfsH i m st, 

f̂ir   Tf̂-rT ̂-rff T>   

ifm rR-r'  *r fjRH 1  *r̂r w sr

3ffW,  ^*r  srr  r̂r

rf I ff. *rrc 3̂  ffTr f  f  f-w 1

f-r̂<n- nr w  *r t ̂ r  rr,

prf̂  ̂ rft’syr   *rnm  ̂wq I 1
wfsT5̂  ̂̂ >,rr ̂r*T7 ̂ fa v̂Sf Tf’ 

ttw fwr rn fr f   ̂̂

ĵf̂ I 5f(fTTP ̂*TfanT 3f*Mnfa  

p̂i aîRrr ̂ r *vr 

fi rV 5T5T  vfl TTT̂ W h* 5̂t

5rt t ̂    ^ mm k f  r

*TTTT I

fkgrr vt   fârnr  ̂

refV ̂  sfw  I, fa*̂r TTO <3T3F 

f TsfV t 1 ̂ r̂faPT irn fwr ̂ far 
rnr fr   i tit m*n
rr ’tt^st frfr tir ftf^t w 

jfŷrT  fj,-rr 1

i Cs t*
•̂ fcT    t npft ̂ irW vt

v *f h T 5r' sr  rcr I, ̂ *rvt̂  

ap̂ ft are *f**T fer  fa' ̂  tffo arr 

 ̂*mr tiwm r̂  qrr ̂ r 11 *m 
r̂fawr f *ttih ̂ft tWr 1

w f  rrr t rq*frTÔ rrqr 

r̂nr l i
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*flr fir*  mvfavf  (wtm 

rnr) : ffwnrftr   ̂  ̂

rr fa   fcff ̂ ̂ t-wft 

St  *mfr   qr ̂  *ft fftft 

tot 'tt   r*fi ĝfr

STS *ft 3 *TR  ̂  t'q̂rf cn:

frtfe 2 *TFT sft  aft ftv TOT r 

TO t̂r̂ sT^ t̂̂ rr̂ sptft

^TTT^ rm WTTO^r t  I

t̂hjt  fWftr  3ft n̂fr frmfnfr 

 *rr ŝft f   vj ̂  , 

t̂ t3t feqfc t tot t  i

*rrc ft tt mp jftr srnpspf  

far i b 4 7 ir ̂  ̂rrV fw,-̂ srf̂nnrr f̂rf̂ Rr 

ferTTO rr f   srmt  mmr q̂

15 srf̂nrrfT 7   btjr ttfctt* N   >
sfrr ̂ T̂T-JT FTS3T  fsfjf   fĝT

n̂rr rr, 32 m*i  to ft mvt 

r̂rfr ̂  *rt

*rnf onfr  *jt ̂ r snfo    I, 

r̂ 2 3tbt ftr t sftr sr̂ Tf w r̂ 

 8, 10 sr̂r   1 1 otpt srftrw

t  ̂ t  *PT3T Tt̂ t STT 7̂1 

f wr ft t̂ t     *rqwr j f m  

*flra   T̂tf̂ r 1

ftna sr  ^ srrai   ft*  ̂ I

ftr*r   Sr ̂fr   srfen r̂̂t

fr wrf̂, *5 nft fa   1

ftR 5TSTR tfcft v*ft ̂  Wofhif  

t TO sr  fftftsrarrr JT-Tr5r 

 ̂  ftt 1 ^r f̂t tot  prrt 

n̂rf̂fawfr qygw w y  f  **r 

 ̂  fWr far  *te   grf tft 

3ntftftftr**rqr toptt ŝiWt, 

T <** 3V STVTC aft to*  *rtf 

^srra *r grcrr t  *wr   <wt *pt 

^ (1

 ̂ *rc ̂     ft r

TOT *r f̂ 5R7T<T  n̂ 5R̂r W f  

 ̂  tot wrpT, fer ^1

w-srrsr ̂ it ̂rr̂ar  far 30 mot ̂ 

r̂ ctt̂ qrr TOr̂ r̂ sprmr ̂rr t̂t  

   fT̂ pr

^ srt f̂  ir i 

RTfrpr rt ̂t rf  1

^ ^̂ T̂ TT̂ Tt 1 f n̂ft 

 rrsr *r sft r,tst,jt ̂t m  t, swt 

TffeT jjcj ̂ irfr̂ ̂  rf   m 

*TtefOT T̂R ssmT. 5ft f  ̂ OTTTO

 -̂ m y f̂rr  to sfR t o  ̂

t̂t    'Tf̂v̂ T

fTT  îpFt   r̂  n̂fsr̂r

Tftt i ’ mwr̂ îm vrmrn'ft 

vmfkrr̂T7l 1

sĵrp- spt 3R ŵt I fsstfr ̂ T MffTf  

 ^  5r    f̂  3t * • W ^

55TT3T W ̂TJTT̂ ̂  I sftT W ̂  ̂  

TO 3Ft I  ̂ p̂f OTTT TO ft I 

STPF ft̂TT̂ ĴTFRTft TTrRr> f  

JTft fsRH t I

snis T̂    <RT̂ ̂ST ̂ ̂P'W

r ̂ nr wr i 1

 fw ̂ftrr 3̂ ̂ I 1

srrî it ̂  *r *ft ̂   w

îr cn ̂  fwrr,F  t
stot  ̂     ̂<rrfkirte ,

(RT   T̂Tfcr iftr p9iftrar ̂r-

vrrfe*  5ft7ff rt otst ̂T9T ̂t 

t TtFiT ̂rrarr I ftr ̂r  ttt ̂  ̂

Sfr sq̂TT f̂rr tot 11 ^ ̂

ft ̂t vrfor ̂rft  ^t 

JRUT ̂  ̂TRt vllw , OTft VtfaRt

unn^  ̂  tott I ft ̂ 

srft* îrteT frr ̂    gr <ft 

vm ̂    5̂t   11   <t

m^^ f̂wTOT



fsr* *i< m  v tfferr

tf5cr

*m, ttTfo Tro VTo, TTSf cfto sttt 

   trŴPETCfRr   TTŴfpr

 tfte ŝrpft to t *rr 

 ̂   1 3 tnp f̂ fir   r̂ to  ,

^ *P* ̂  5ftfT snFrr frr w w <f 
ftrerc fw tot 
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’CTR ̂r̂wtsrer   ot stct ̂tf  

*n3nT aft cf̂j r ̂ srf -srnft  srfa 

fw *TT TfcT t, rs0FT apnror 11 f̂T
T̂T sfrr w^ rt n̂rrf̂r 

Sr *rt  sfe ̂ftf t o t    *m

5srrTT t ̂  ,rcRTt ̂Pctt  4̂7 

, tot t *tf 3 tnp
fe*f sff sfTPT T̂TrfT   cPT fTPT 

Pt *r*T ̂rr̂ft   wrr  1 cfr sra 3f 
T* SFr STfTF T̂ apTO  TT ’3PT

fsfiT *n*r TOT Ŝ TFŝ T̂rPT **ft T̂t fen 

TOT  ftr-* <Ff ̂   srrefam 

frf-T fagfa 5PFF ̂  PT pTT  W

l̂̂rm tf ̂  T5* *f, s*ft <f̂ 

ŝ aft *ft tsfr ott ̂  ̂   fr -sr̂Fft srrf̂  

farfâ fT*r i fsRr̂ r*ftt ff̂  

srk ftrfaFr n^ W r̂ r I *rc facr 

gm̂fasr tot ̂ifk̂ fV    Tsft 

 faq w r srt apr fen to  *fcc    

fsrq r̂fVcf sro*rr sft rm   Srfosr 

fâ foT*rpf 3 T  *m   T̂rTfsr 

FT T 1, 3*Fft *STfqr sfrft t wr TOT 
t, -3* aft tfmfcpsp   aft   *ft 

vrfw   *ft r̂rcft ft, * 

srssff *ft to fwr ̂  ̂rsp vfffv ♦ 

to t ̂ f>rf 'ŵ(  ̂ft 

mfi *(  r wRt rf w ̂ft *mi 

vm    ̂f^rft   ft *er

*n ̂JF fW F̂ ffrTT 

14, 1979   of Commissioner 416
for SC  ST (Mow.)

F̂T *Rf9fT f <35W   f fa

 ̂   ̂ tot <tt ̂  rr ̂f5fir

sft wr  rrsr fw ^r flr  vw *ft

T’HT I T̂gf cT  ŝnfcT ̂ T   5fT ̂*T

^T SFR   Sfrrm TT I Sira fq    I 

f r sft n̂rr   fen mr    aft 

f̂rf sfot rt fen w   1 
r̂itfr  ̂^̂rwrrf aft *fsft fen 

^FTrf   fsrcnfV ĤTcfT f̂ ft  

T̂  ^ ̂ T rrjŵmwft fTcTT  I

5rf *fi ŵ r   5̂ jt ̂rwr *n 

f ̂-cr   r̂ar f  *ft ̂ rsn ̂r ̂ rfe 

R̂i  sfht si V w f f   ̂ nr  ̂  

vrt ̂yrr  ft 1   T̂f t fe rnr

frnr arnr ̂ftft ̂ r     fef*r f̂ i*

TO 1 ^̂ R TrrTOrr̂ n̂ T*T  fe ofr 

1   ^nr ft  ̂  ̂   fraT t

^  tF̂ SF̂I ir TOT , apt 
qfbrF -3̂r*r 1 r̂nr̂

T̂  3TSFT  fsffr p  feqpr TO I

SFT s(T I, ̂ T  m ̂

*ftf fsRF  fW tft fqRT ̂  fer cF

sft sirarean ̂r Tfr   fer tr̂ r *tpt

aft ĝcpr 3SHT  

<f fRrt rrfwf  ̂  w 

 q̂r rfy    ̂   ̂*nr f̂  

P̂rr   mr aft  

firm  ̂ r̂fsrr ̂  > fe far9r aft̂r 

sRrn ̂r̂r ̂rf̂, ̂rŵrw ^ fV *rrr 

t̂fe mrrfft fngr    fa 

f̂ srf̂ trt r̂f̂3 1 t   rrr- 

r̂rr rfa*r8F *• f̂ r ̂  ot w*r 

r̂̂ Tf i ̂ft ̂>r mxfw* pt f ̂rm 

ferr n-err 1 *r*ft   ftrff ̂ <yrr fV 

irrh:̂r  fŵrnr ̂ftrarr 

aFT ̂ T ̂tf' TO mx ̂   I
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78 * rwfwrf Ttfiwf   J itftsr

77 ^̂ i i9j*mpsir

ftm  m  IV *sf   ms  iff

ftwrt i fw ffr ̂ ftwrsr jm  if 

w for  S*ntT

' i flft n: ̂wrsfV *t TTm   nn i 

^m̂ iSJiNrJfef5rsrifwit 

fknr*m^rn tffrcft art    

n 1 tit m tit flsmfar  *rrr f i 

1S 5H tr 'Bfpsirar ^ Vtite * 

*rr*ft i *mr   fir tfcnr ft ̂  ft 

ft t fa*r aw 3cjf  fisinftaw 

sfrftarc m ferr rr   11

fci Pm  sir rcr Ht gitit  Srfpr

*T 3ft fT   , faUT  ^ 24Jft 

fCTO t f 5T7̂Ti frcfts if ift 

Jjt  i  * pif  iWV  sft 

  faŝr  w  m,   fr̂ im 

p,wwftxjffft,f  w

fw shsnr kx Crtt  wn̂r

tfMfl V*WtTWT . f̂ 5ftfsmf

rrar  swr 11 sfhfsnm Sw r 

iTOi m tit ̂TOfTTTftK *rr fsrf 

*rcf i pr 'mnf t fa (w t 

T̂r   x̂t f*wr m. i *m fn

Sjwt nT3rrT  m r>  ftw *>s 

*fhSt swart  i p    ott, wits 

 3T*r fftRTT fsrrr

t *r f)   ̂rftn yw stiff 

*rr r 11 fW *** fn uiwt tit 

Rtvrr gtijT lx   ir n̂' arw inr 

^wr mm   rr * if rfr   i

3rft w f̂tr gsrrc qrt arm , xti 

wrr nfr , sw atr t fer wpt 

ŵ f̂SwrfsrTTpt i 

 titnt  *rrtfer  srrtfV 

wk

w ,  wp̂r vn

q ft wt vnftr w ii w  ww 

i ^̂ S-14

T  O  f t iwft  *ft

mft  wr **ft* vx ft spsgrr vc fmr 

amrr 11   to tott pV wk 

3̂rir 

cPT r̂j ̂ntirT if 3TTT 1 fkr'r v 

fr ̂  TO ̂rr irr̂ Tt, iff 

TTftr  sfnrr  tot forT w Vr  

5̂T T5c 4 wrngr    ̂  i 

w totr  gfr n: ̂  rmT 

^t i mj r n 11 ^f

^  qr*frr    ̂  r̂ r

tottt sr *r f, ̂ fj-1 frmr    

forefaT i   ftqft   t to vt,

ftr  wftr   wWt vft  

3ft affre Jf ̂  arc  ^

Pt Upr   ft ̂ *> ̂ ̂  srm i 

sfffr Oft f^ pt    r̂rr ̂ ft 

*sr ffe*n   V̂pERT 511

T    fsOTt   ft̂T 5TW 

^ rnsr  f̂t ̂fFft

^ rt3rr

, 5 *fr w   efk grror *r ffr

 ̂   w  npr   wr 11 nfr

gtf *f ŝr

irT f̂cfr*g*TO F̂ feT t^ w r 

sp̂Tift ̂  tft TO WT3T ft * iot

WJK .̂

 rTT5rT rTW ̂ TT̂ TTr Wfa ffT

rtTm terr mr f r t̂ 11 
*f m*K At   r̂t vW 

rfit   I, *ro ̂ fr ir ̂   1 

fer r̂r ̂r   fwr, ̂jftrer

srrffr ̂  t̂ f̂ wsnftr ̂

SFTT 3f̂ r W-frrr   ^TT ̂  T ^

I ^ ̂  vfr I * *r ̂t ̂ nr 

fmr ftm ̂   ft * ftrm -* pw 

*TWT apr t wr  ^ rt 

W t*TT 4,
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f*fr ftnr *T m ffrtjflw

11 ww ̂  nf   l̂fo *T *TVT 

vmt ̂ wt,  wnr t(   r̂r, 

fw rft< tt a n i  w<KfV *3Hrr—

^ *t wtwht k  w ftwr

swt*  fitT annf nf 11 m  firifew 

IW fajfT 3TISTT SfTfftf I

17 hr .

f(s9 irtr 30 araf  rm m  

iftwtrtn>ist>rc7tftiriEt,

1 fro

32 wt   ssfr fjnrt    *ftr m

2ntt fcrhr m*  ww —w*

fWTO W W f*CTI ’WI I— OT 

^ *rfr at  anw 11 wpr̂PRt f 

ftwft tor  r̂ it ijv   mT 
vr *frc *1   <Tt fa fnxr wnr enr vi 

aft tftopw ti   *r 

if tt m 11 wi  *f TT
pfT—if    ̂ armr ngrr, fo*r

 mr mn*r wfgfcnr arrfafli <ftt rr- 

nfwf 4   w wraifr r̂r frpr

j—*trtî <e *rc fro fef *mrt * 

r̂ft W fwftr   I,   firit 

ifs fiwr wrr t vi forfisf  

to w r^ w  —3̂ mr ̂tqrf 

<Pt y st   vtrv wfirfir t 

iot wp, ot   w it sra Kt 

srra't vr (p ̂<P8pr    >pc nrr srnc

sfh. so 91 100 m   n* it<n srra

fa 39 wt pntr w torto rt *rk 

w w t fwft swfir ft t—s*rrc

fail WT favr *WT  ....

9W *  (̂ Ŵ W

wft T̂irr,   j iflrfiwfr̂ 

wmrwf wri jsstrrtf nflffc 1

W tw w W WjpWT . nil

 fv ww tw ftf  fWr fc 

m * * * w  t    W f I

wwft vqfl̂i wnt mfe* mo

<T*IWC VT fW5T ̂    VRT tit TOT

*ftw *r*rflrr srrar,   wfipr

tit gfr srtftrcr tit wr*r ...

ij* *wrtta ra* : 14 wter *t

tit 1

•ft few warn qqfwi:  

mT ft f T WT̂TT g fa ̂TT fVtt 

TOft I wx fvi  * m*t 

*TTr rt   fâTT STTcTT ,   ̂ Pf

ft s vftc ̂  *n: ̂r ̂  flT ̂

Wr fa   cR> ̂ T ̂ Tft TT r̂T3̂1

tit mt  otpV srofa i

wr f  four  1

SHRI B. RACHA AH  (Chamara- 
janagar):   Mr Chairman, Sir, the

Reports of the  Commissioner  lor 
Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes tot 1974-75, 1975-70 and 1U76- 
77 are being discussed for the last 
two days.  Many members have al-
ready participated in the discussion 
on these reports and have given many 

valuable suggestions.

Before 1 forget, I would Bk  to 
endorse  the  opimon  expressed  by 

some of tiie members that the por-
trait of Dr  Babasaheb  Ambedkar 

should be hung on the Central Hall 
of Parliament,  This urge  has  been 

there for tae last so many years.  I 
hope that at least the present Gov-
ernment would fulfil the desire of the 
Members of this House.

The second point wag with regard 
to the extension of the rasftrvstyon in 
Parliament, in the state Legislatures 
and other Autonomous bodies, where 

the elected ttyrmfo v*g are tee. 
In tbe Itaiya gabha  and tkm legis-
lative PcmoUfc thr is m
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representation  in  the sense  that 
there Ha no reservation for the Sche- 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 

 hope that at least the Janata Gov* 
ernment will go a step forward to 
see that the reservation is extended 
to the Upper Houses also in propor-
tion to the Members elected to the 
Lower Houses, so that justice would 
be done in the Upper Houses.

The problems of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled  Tribes are peculiar 
they are many and varied.  I will 
not be able to cover all the aspects of 
their problems. I would like  to 
highlight only a few problems for 
the consideration of the Government 
and the august House.
I*
Nearly three decades have passed 
and the problems of Harijans  and 
Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes have posed a challenge to the 
nation.  This challenge is not only 
a challenge to the Government but 
it is to the entire society, not only 
to the Janata Party but to all the 
political parties, not only to political 
leaders but also to religious leaders. 
Therefore, these problems have to be 
tackled not with a partisan attitude 
or a limited or a narrow attitude but 
with a national attitude. It has to be 
tackled as a national problem,  a 
problem which is really killing the 
society. It has to be remedied at 
an earlier stage so that the integrity, 
the unity and the solidarity of the 
country ig maintained.

The problems of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes  are  mainly 
two-fold, One is with regard to the 
economic backwardness  and  the 
second is with regard to their soda 
inequalities due to the caste system.

As has been pointed out, the Sche-
duled Castes constitute 15 per cent 
of the population, and the Scheduled 
Tribes constitute 7.5 per cent of the 
population. In 66 taluks, the Sche-
duled Castes constitute about 20 per 
cent of the population and in 82 
taluks* they constitute about 60 per 
font fti cent and 1.8
jwr eent constitute the workers en

aged in primary sector and secondary 
sector respectively.

Further, in the Report it is stated 
that for every thousand population, 
there are 518 agricultural labourers 
and 330 cultivators, If you look into 
these figures, with regard to the peo-
ple below the poverty line, it  is 
mentioned that in the urban areas, 
55 per cent of the urban population 
is below the poverty line and 50 per 
cent of the people in the rural areas 
are below the poverty line. Most of 
them come  from the  Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. From 
these figures, we can come to  a 
conclusion that there is an appalling 
poverty amongst them.

Then, the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes  and the  Scheduled
Tribes in his Report, on p. 5, says:

'The  atrocities  on   Scheduled
Castes can be traced to thr poor 
economic conditions, indebtedness* 
non-payment of prescribed  mini-
mum wages to agricultural labou-
rers, non-implementation of Land 
Ceiling Act and  socio-economic 
reasons and to the effect that at 
times the administration has not 
always been vigilant to  improve 
their conditions.’*

The Land Ceiling Act has been hang-
ing on for the last 30 years. Many 
States have passed the Land Ceiling 
Act and, in some States, they have 
not even considered the abolition of 
the tenancy system.  Wherever the 
Land Coiling Act has  come  into 
being, the records have not  been 
made uptodato. Therefore, whatever 
surplus land is available, even  if 
they have allotted, they have not 
got the possession ot the land. There-
fore, the troubles and the atrocities 
on the Harijans start whenever there 
is a clash between the persons who 
own the land and the persons who 
have allotted the land.

Similarly, in regard to distribution 
of sites to site-less people, the neces-
sary acquisition proceedings have not 
taken place and proper compensation 
has not been paid. So, the landlords
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remove the boundary stones fixed for 
the sites of these people and start 
cultivating the land. So, this also is 
a cause for harassment of the Han- 
jans there.

Again, in the case of people who 
are not paying minimum wages pres-
cribed under the Minimum  wages 
Act for agricultural labourers, if the 
labourers protest that they arc not 
getting the minimum wages,  then 
also, trouble starts and they are be-
ing persecuted and harassed. In the 
case of people who are serving under 
bondage, if they are  freed  from 
bondage but are  not  rehabilitated 
properly because they are scattered 
all over, then they go back to their 
original masters with a  sense  of 
humiliation. So this programme  of 

rehabilitating bonded labourers has 
to be taken up in right earnest. Not 
only bonded labourers in the agri-
cultural sector, but also people who 
are working in quarries, in the weaving 
sections, in hotel industries, domes-
tic services etc. have to be located 
t nd freed from this kind of bondage, 
and this has to be started in  a 
more vigorous way.

Then, the old-age pension has not 
been implemented properly in many 
States therefore, it has to be intensi-
fied.

Regarding starting of Finance Cor-

porations for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, some States have 
already started Finance Corporations 
for the welfare of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, and the Centre 
has to give some matching grants. 
In some States they have not started 
them, and wherever  the  Finance 
Corporation has not  been started, 
they should be asked to start these 
Scheduled Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes Corporations and they should 
be given free grant *s share capital, 
and the quantity has to be increased.

Begarding allotment of distribu-
tive agencies, ft has already team 
mentjontd  by some of the  hon.

Member*, but J once ag*ufo, reiterate 
the same and say: by starting poultry, 
piggery, tannery, fisheries etc. and, 
by diversifying their profession and 
starting selective industries,  their 
economic condition can be improved* 
Also, so far as kerosene oil  and 
petrol are concerned, by reserving a 
percentage of the distributive agen-
cies for these people particularly the 
educated unemployed, they can be 
encouraged. The Finance  Corpora-
tion should make money available 
to them. Then I come to education 
of these classes.

Then,  reservations,  under  Art. 
15(4), for admissions has not been 
implemented  in private  colleges, 
both technical  and  non-technical. 
The Commission has specially men-
tioned about the non-reservation in 
the  Aligarh-Muslim   University. 
Under Articles 29 and 30,  certain 
protection is given to minority insti-
tutions because they are minoiities 
in the country and have to be pro-
tected. I appeal to these  minority 
institutions to see that these  less 
fortunate brothers belonging to Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled  Tribes 
also get their due share in these pri-
vate colleges and minority colleges. 
Then alone they  can claim special 
protection.   Otherwise, they  will 
not be doing justice to the less fortu-
nate brethren.

The private pilot  licence courses 
are not given recognition for availing 
the  post-matriculate  scholarships. 
Therefore,  private  pilot  licence 
courses have to be included  under 
post-matriculate scholarships,

The Commissioner has also men-
tioned about the shortage of hostels, 
particularly for the girls studying in 
the secondary schools, he wants thaft 
more and more facilities have to be 
provided for accommodating the girt 
students to facilitate  their  higher 
education.

In, the Fifth Five-ear Plant  * 
sum of about Bs.  crores, which W** 
meant far the w*0fiw at * th* .dce* 
dulea Castes and Scheduled *Mbm>
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ha not been spent ana has  been 
atUotfiedl to We, mostly because the 
Director-General of Social  Welfare 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
*ftibes could not take initiative and 
also it has been mentioned that spe-
cial provisions under the other sec-
tors Were  not  made available. 
Therefore, more money could not be 
pent on the economic development 
of the Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes.  Whatever money  was 
provided for the Welfare of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
nearly 60 per cent of that was spent 
on education and only ten per cent 
was spent on economic development. 
Therefore, the Minister has appoin-
ted a Task Force, and they have pre-
pared a brochure or a report.  This 
report is only an interim one. After 
the final report is received, I hope 
the  Minister will place it before 
Parliament and will get the opinion 
of the Members. The interim report 
is good. The task which has been 
*et there has to be implemented 
with the cooperation of the officers 
concerned.

While mentioning about admission to 
various schools, I am reminded of the 
award of pre-matriculate scholarships 
to the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe boys and girls from the States' 
sector not all the boys and girls are 
getting these scholarships or stipend. 
Therefore, there is need for increasing 
tills amount under this sector. Every 
befrgirl who goes to the school should 
be able to get one concession or an-
other. But I feel that the State Gov-
ernments are not in a position to give 
them. Many of the ashram schools, 
particularly, have been doing good 
work. If such fadUtiea at* available 
to pHvate institutions, naturally we 
W have more intake in those inistitu- 
tiens.

Most of tlte Members have mentioned 
that every elurdent should be able  to 
*Bt te  post-matriculate  scholarship 
**8w*rt any monetary  restriction on 
the income of the  parents and  also 
without any restriction on the number 

of students  cowing from a family.

These two restrictions act as a clog on 
the progress of these student*, on the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
boys and girls getting higher educa-
tion. When you are spending large 
amounts of money in other fields, we 
want this scholarship to be given for 
at least five years without any mone-
tary restriction on the income of the 
parents and also without any instric- 
tion on the number of students coming 
from a family. After all, when you are 
introducing family planning, it will 
take some time for the efforts to mate-
rialise. Therefore, the parents should 
not be penalised by imposing such a 
restriction.

With regard  to award of national 
overseas scholarships, they were not 
able to utilise 10 sanctions and they 
have allowed them to lapse. Only 21 
scholarships were made available and 
out of that, one for Neo-Budhists and
10 scholarships for Scheduled Castes 
etc. were sanctioned. Therefore, I want 
that for these national overseas scho-
larships once the qualifications have 
been fixed and if qualified candidates 
are available, whoever applies for these 
scholarships, should be able to get 
them.

Similarly, in  Medical Colleges, the 
Post-graduate Colleges, the Armed For-
ces Medical College at Poone and in 
the Institutes of Technology the reser-
vation has not been made upto 15 per 
cent. In the Institutes of Technology 
only 5 seats are allotted.  Therefore, 
this quota has to be increased and for 
getting these seats, they should start 
coaching classes to enable Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
to take the pre-examination and pass 
it and get into these institutions.

With regard to reservation in servi-
ces, there are political reservation and 
service reservation. In all the govern-
ment offices reservation upto 15 and
7 1i per cent has been made but in 
certain cases, namely, in the Universi-
ties, though the government has issued 
a direction that in the  initial stage 
while taking lecturers, they should 
make reservations, still the Universities
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have not cared to implement this direc-
tion by amending the University Act. 
After all, once a body is declared as 
an autonomous  body, they are  not 
above the constitutional safeguards and 
they must go according to the law of 
the country and fall in line with that.

Similarly, with regard to public un-
dertakings and nationalised banks, re-
servation has been made. But in the 
Banking Services Commission̂ there 
wag a promise made by the govern-
ment that there will be a member 
from the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes. Now that they have 
appointed Regional Boards. 1 wish to 
know whether any Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribe members are there in 
these Boards so that the interests of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are protected.

Similarly, in the case of Judicial Ser-
vices, a mention has been already made 
by Mr. Paswan. I would like to add on 
the ground that the Judiciary and par-
ticularly, the High Court and the Sup-
reme Court do not come under the 
State, they have taken the plea that 
they are not subordinate to any gov-
ernment. Under Art. 12 of the Consti-
tution, the Judiciary either at the State 
level or at the national level fall under 
the definition the State’ and they come 
under Art. 335 itself and if any section 
of the people have not been properly 
represented in any services, then it is 
open for them to appoint Qualified can-
didates to the Bench in the High Court 
and also in the Supreme Court, This 
has been really not done and only two 
High Court Judges are there and only 
one District Judge is there. There is 
no dearth of qualified candidates in 
th country. Therefore, I want in the 
judicial services also this reservation 
should be made. If there is no reserva-
tion, at least they should take note of 
the feelings of the members of this 
august House and also the feelings of 
the country and Scheduled Castes afid 
Scheduled Tribe candidate hav̂ to be 
appointed.

I want to touch only one point wife 
regard to abolition of untouchaSility. 
Untouchability  hag been  abolished 
under Art. 17 of the Constitution and 
this has been replaced by the Protec-
tion of Civil Rights Act, 1076. Provi-
sion has been made  for  stringent 
punishment to those who commit offen-
ces under the Act. But this atone will 
not help us in combating this problem. 
This problem, as I said earlier, is a 
problem which is not only concerned 
with the government or the Opposition 
Parties or the political Parties but it 
concerns with the entire society. Ji 15< 
per cent of the population adopt a 
family each from the Scheduled Castes, 
this problem can be solved. The Gov-
ernment has not yet framed the rules 
under Article 15A of the Protection of 
Civil  Right  Act.  This  problem 
right from  Budha, Shankracharay 
and  others   has  been tackled 
but every  reformer  came  and 
preached and ultimately left behind 
some community or sub-community. 
So, I do not think we will be able to 
remove  this  caste consideration. 
Even Constitution has not removed it 
because in the constitution  equal 
respect to every religion has been 
assured.   Therefore, I would urge 
upon the government to see that the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
who want to live an honourable life 
are given enough opportunities in all 
walks of life So that they may not 
lag behind. The trouble in the socio-
economic programmes which  have 
been started recently have created 
some  tendons in vested  interests. 
They say under Article 35 of the Con-
stitution the claims of the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes shall be 
considered on the basis of the effici-
ency of the administration.  Under 
this proviso they are trying to reject 
the qualified  scheduled castes and 
schedule* tribes candidates. In res-
pect of promotional quota the confi-
dential records of these candidates 
are spoiled to deny them the promo-
tional opportunities.  Sir, efficiency 
<n be a matter of degree and the 
society has to give due share tx> ewry 
section of the Society.
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ly an economic problem but a social 
problem arising out of the caste dis-
tinction.  This  society consists of 
many religions and  castes and, as 
such, is not free from bias idea.  I 
wish there should be monitoring cells 
both at the Central and State level 
as to see in how many cases reserva- 
tios have not been implemented, pro-
motions denied  and de-reservation 
effected. We  have a parliamentary 
committee on the welfare of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes but these 
monitoring cells both at the Central 
and State levels can better look after. 
Some friends have asked for a se-
parate Ministry  for the welfare of 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.
I think the present Home Ministry 
can very well serve the purpose if 
there is heart to do the job. Earlier 
reservation quotas have not been im-
plemented because of absence of sy-
mpathy at heart. I wish  during 
the period of Mr. Mandal it will be 
implemented.  Our  present Prime 
Minister is a Gandhian and is preach-
ing the introduction of prohibition. I 
am also one of those who has been 
preaching prohibition for the last 30 
years and udergone so many difficul-
ties. Therefore, I want prohibition 
to be introduced and scheduled castes 
and scheduled  tribes addicts to be 
made free from these clutches.

I once again thank the Chair for 
having given me so much time. Thank 
you.
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 ft  ft. ***   .. V   v .. -N.  N *> rv •
t̂BT  wf ̂T  *PT   OT* 35T vRWT f

 ̂  *ISt ftwff f ftR <rat TOTT 

 ftf ffctfff 3TT Ff f*R*f It, <Ff 

5<VTt  WWW *FW ifr   f I

wwrff iff    nw   srf* nrrft 

*MT Wf  TO, f tIT TORIT f 

fa **r arift * anfir  ftttr f̂forr 

W W  *FTC ftm  

 1  fRT vrtt ftlW if, w
wĵ  wfl If f 1   *ftr ̂*r wf
Jtkl ŜSb*m*m tMMMMaaA SUl   *** -A. **>-   - 
nil ̂ wf ŵmcT * T̂( *Im TOTT

nff W, ft w twr  wft

3W  ̂  W <flf TFOT fit -im

wrr t htw fi 

'rirfwfj wr   11 ffŜy <8Wi,

JFTO TOT Wt TORC n   IpgRTFT'

t 20 m m wnrr rr ifir

itff  t o t   Hiwri   ftr 

ŵtBwB1  to sft sjifar tflr,  w 

 ̂rfipp   3r *fte ̂ r   3f

 ̂  ̂ Mf<(Wfa ft fa t ̂ r t re

*rr,    m t ̂rrr nr rr f ^

 n̂rrR̂ irr̂r   fff *ft 

^  ̂ ârr frs tfr fWf t

 ̂   ww mqr, w  <(Wif

t spT   nf fk TRr *fr w^

^ r̂ rqT T O t̂̂ r 11
30 isr ̂  *ot nf m

1̂1 > ̂     wfk jcrr fa

rtrf   t o t  txwr  t̂    wi

it 2TT ̂ TRf ̂  W f̂ CT   ̂    ^

3̂TT ̂ TO ^

TOT ̂  mf i ̂fT̂Jr *TRT   WTW

    ̂f(r ̂  t̂ t fp ̂fersrlf

*p> ̂rt f̂rfar , ̂  ̂    I *  forr

fwwT̂, fw *rrr ̂ 

f m rft̂srnr arr̂

fr ̂   nff pnr  fa io4 rtrt 

era , OTwCt ftwrr

1̂ 32TOT apr̂t 1 r̂  TO

TOTT ̂  ̂  ̂    t iflr

m   m  

 *OTra   ff fasrrf   11

fsrClr to *n  fa ursr ph  

tm r *tf iflr  n 

ft ̂  ̂  faforc ̂  Wf  l<M 

mfo* ut ft, w f̂ 5 tost 

fW Hw ŝm^Wriw^Wriiit' 

    fasr wr ft flfMr-

f̂ffr fi S’rt̂r  tot  f
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xfK r    vraft vt̂ tjw r v*n

ft îlWr*iwr

f* ̂1    tft iNWt ft

VPPcjST stft  I VTf̂T

irf^qf r̂ î  i 4nr wftffcff

t  ipsft  t    an 

vt ̂  faw > aft tfto <mwr 

ŝrtfr f, aft sfft *rrf V ft ̂  SM

vri*rsT

♦m 3TO t̂ T̂ T 1 1 
Vfi ̂  *rN T3r t vr*r v  ̂̂  

tft trfk̂r  *rrfav *tc *rrct 

  wf   irw *sf tot v    

*rw toht ̂  ftr It, ̂ fhr ̂fft srfc 

tvtf sft •*

STlfSV 8**Rh ft, vJHT*̂ RVft ft 1

*m ipp m  ̂ to   av
-   -*n fy....tv.  —   .. <̂,—.—-
wr ,st to 1̂ vrWt  tarsr̂M, 
*g*tff TOrt 1 viftvpff̂ fvfti 
-vrnfy xjift, ̂ 4d<  Wt sntffc tf*ft 

qiifvrsft  srrsjrc * 

fsvn^Wto r̂xl 11 s vw
VT tv VTTIW cfttVT ftcTT  I 3T

wt   fv tftfirfevH <nfar wft 

t   *r ait v * vc *rrtt 

 s*r rc f* tot p i ŝr f̂ ff 

tft TONSt  M v v̂rr 1 
frlVTff vt  vw m vtt gi fonfa 

vrfow   fre*ff  faq 

ftraraTt 1 fff ftr̂ft<inT<lwt 

iro yw>w<  nfl afore frvrr  

fvrc wn nrw  mt nwr- 

mfafcvkx ̂ arvr^vtvpt 

fr * 9far*trterrt 1 ** fvsr 

iMWto Sf <rat vt 3mt otht rt 1 
*̂r WNtMlif r *ftt *r  ̂t w  ftwr 

*t * *r ***vt  pft fr 0 m

VTfKr̂rofv̂rr i wr̂frt f fv 

flfpr vr̂et v̂ t̂  v Vtttft 

 ̂ tkt  sfaro vt ̂ mtT  t Iritef 

frw t5*t w vt w sKrwo wrt

f  13n̂ 5ft rfr̂

 fv sft nftv vw vt̂  

Vlf snp   I I TO Wt 

Rsjf qnNrrtt vt, ̂  5(v̂ vt, f̂ rr

mtk 4lt Vt,   t VW V̂f

vr̂ftvm frTv̂  ̂̂rft v̂ - 

Mar  frr qf vt f * i f*R 

vtw f̂t n1  ̂qftfêfqr f̂ft 11 

to apar̂ fv P̂t vWt cJT̂t 

gf f 1 wnr fn1 ̂tŝrf r̂, srnrn: t, 
t̂*tr t rwt wt ̂ r, ^̂dvfe  

n* â 11 fvr r̂ f̂wt  
to *rfrc n  fq tot ̂  11

*r

ft V WT T̂fj wftJTrft teT n t  

ft f̂r̂ ̂ ^TOwr̂ ft îrrtt

9VTT vtîr W* ̂3ff  8̂RT ̂Tf̂r  

t T̂r ft 5R̂s vTf

îcT 11 fvT t r>r fvsr stvr ̂

  OTft fvcpft inroft   

w) taRRT unmT  vrr   OTP 

rcvr <rfwc vt ar wtot wttoit 

I *if ff  fr  1

îf ̂flRT   ftf t fw JWK 

WPffJtT̂  ^

I ̂ Hft to smrt JTti Jiff gvm 

yr trfctrc ’qpr 11 m pr w 

t wp Ir îf fSreisB * tin

 ftr wftpc JJ5 ftaîpT ftw ftrq 

t  wt 7 fiwftm M ’BJftn 

 f*R f fta  te  wjt f* vc r 

wEifttwîfim < ri wftjws- 

*lfj*<C w    nr  *nnft

^Wmtreiwftpr fWtft̂fewsT
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 I   WWT jf WT ST

TOR Wf Ht   TOt rflfT TSRT W  

wm  ffcr tft vwjfat r tc 
apr ftr sRtrrsrn: TOft ,   

5ft 3Rft   t, 5SWT ’TcTT  W Wf

tot snfftr 1 topr fr tftr sr k

PT 3OTT TRT rrfr cTTfa   TT

ff i srrc irr if 

fro W ft TRr  VTRKt pt ft 

srcmr for ft  rr i mx ft 

wsr r   im m

    tft ft rq  far wt rw
-M  r-. . -  L ,  .   - ..   l. w  1-ft,- , -r
5TI TOT I I TOOT t5T It, SPTTOT

fs I srfc   fcrtt scrrf I, m m

ft    fj far   fpsr 

ft W  8 1 w
FTToff ft nwr tot rnTfrr wrfr sftr 

Ft  tt ’srdr sfrr rt rrfr 

fa   mr 5r ff t

18 00 fars.

ftyrf R(OTfr) : rr rt rftT 

fan qr  fareR r    lrraTr) 

sft faflt     vr   ifk      I I 

TRt 1 200 TOT Vt 9TRt SPT   cfr

wg frfT FTW  rr fa

lT f ,prRt T Trtr fftT

fnft sretrfa Tffnr ftfr f it tf jfa fur 

Wrhir W    sffr: rsfre 

fnviftftr ,feftrfir5rm i

fitrt wfw  5TTff  rf5Pf 3t  sra 

wmx tft ar   tffarr ftrr fa  srt- 

iRf fafasrsr yx fwr sntr, to TOfaf 

sfta 0

tot rr grtfa w rc m roff  t 

fa sttr  fr   to 3r 

ft irq  fipr r   r  

f

ft  rr   

ffTT KTTfft Pt fWST eft WfV ItRrT 

fteft vrfV rf fP   rrfr tft rr

inr tiT ft TOT   52ft ft rf  

5rn r tfww rl  IrfajT  mprlf 

vtttt rff ft n7T i m   v m  

mrx rf ftar  firrrt   tetf

rff m npft t vr    t rfrf

T    ft   cmrf  

rrwfer f mr rr  rnrr frr 

 srn ror    nfr t t,

tt srt rsptf to Tff fWt i srrsrtfft 

 to ftr ’ftpt vtfWr arrr  

m TT W OTTfer T STRT   

 tc I j   mx  itf fr rfr

aforriT mi aiar lTf T

TOT T 7TT Otff STTO mtr T T fftcTT

ft frPnrrlf   ft f) TOf mf   

PTI fsTOH   WPff    3T

fen TT CK RTFT WT9T TT fF T T 

 T3H TT trT ft cTCfaT TtT f 

 f   srfafer  frmwn for 

stttt i rr rr r  ft rrrr 

Tjfhrr  m mtV c  Msw

rt v tnminm fm vx rtrt 

 5  f 11 30 tot wrspiw
SHRr ft, T   ETCaTT ft W1

TTdT  TTff tft T TT ft I  W R

nr rr  rrr ft atfr

xrrtm s   fa ffwff  fa   

rft frr, fwr rrf   f, mt 

gnFftv rnr   , WFt riftT rff

fft, frfrpr rft fTO, sffafwf  fr- 

R rff terr, rnsr ft spff ff 

ftfatt i fa9TfrTOtTf Rffnr 

tot rrff fa frr to fro r 

Wf ’BW faHT 

rfnt fa  vrrff vt m  ivrT tot,

i faF 30mK 
TOitRTnf fa ft 

nr  stott jr ro tottt  wrf  

n ifa wftw tc    wfo far
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^wrl  iPtfR 3Tr I I   tfr arRT 

vr  rr    *nt TOt

vft   srnr t fa m 

5*f r tk tft*     sflft

f*r

*ttt t f   *rpff *t sstSt 

fârr ̂rw,   f̂r *Tfar

 fat foTT I,    ̂̂FTSfft

ftr*rm rft *trt Nrr r fe*rc ̂rrar, *rro 

<* 11 farc   nrc 

30 ot srrs ̂  fr

tft  ̂  t   sms  *ft f^fr 

fsrer arcf   Sr ftnrcr ̂fan 

f  *if ft *r i w*t wtttwt ̂rr t  

sfr Sfsrer STtf ftrt rTf̂r 3Tf f*T

*rt  srrsr sTftf  sF̂TTvsrT  to *rr 

r̂f ̂nrm ̂rrf̂r 1   ir 4>nr

g*rT   *r*ft   fw c fw

mrr fa *rfa    *ft   wrf̂ft 

*t   f tr  ̂  rm  ftmr ft *nr , 

srr rmrt ^^r  ^r 

sflT   sr*r vr *rr *tp  *  far 

 ̂  Mv*T T tjr̂TRT T*ft cT̂F 

fSRTT SRrff   JTf 5  ̂ 5T TT

*rm*   w  *rm  fa    

*t, wflrtf  ftr ̂ toFff  x m 
 ̂  ff rk ̂  spvfr fV   r ft

fnnftft Kt  tt   1  fr 1  <*nfw

tt*t

WFf ̂ tr* icjt̂T toW tflT ft SffcTT

ftrcrf tt* tfrof *ft fvest fwr ̂ Tn 

 ̂  vnpror, vrsrpr, ft nrr

 ̂   r̂  srm t rr̂rTO

 R srr   4  ̂rNlf srw ft 

Wft ft 1 sTeft 1

srnr fRr p̂r  f̂r ff̂ pff  

TTWffn TWt ̂ 3WT mwW WTnT

i ftr rf   iftfsff vrx 

 ̂li Wfet lftift pirrKrTt̂

8, xom r vTOrWrptf,ff̂ r 

r*t̂ *ft,

5T̂ t>sr> r̂f W V11   Sr

t̂̂f'̂ RTÔ PTWTTO ̂fwrlf 

 fV qr*T   4̂T Ct WI ̂ft tr̂r 

f̂rort ,   '̂t qrt   sHwrw

f*F ̂ r t   arfr   t sfft

ft ̂rt    ̂ T nr cr̂ trĵt fj-

t. h   f*r̂ft i fhc

frft  i ssrlr njnf̂  ̂îttt

fa frwim m*r ferr srnr 1 to 

f̂rfŵ  m *f>r*rk  ̂  n- ^ 

f̂T̂Fff  fv ’Tf̂  ̂nfm 1 ^

^ fa: w   n *g ̂    rrT

11  wt̂ ft̂tt  ̂  ŝ r ̂rf̂rr 

-̂r ̂ fT̂f  fat, sft Tr̂  Tt

I,   f̂FTffr fe*f̂5T flT  W'T 

 ̂ <U’7̂.  sr̂r  crĵnr 

r̂  ̂ frtfr  5rm   tt  

sft fw r srr 55nt f ̂  ir̂ r̂ 5̂ fr

smt

 *   r̂ smV 

fyww 3jtm  yrrf̂ry  mr

qfew > f̂rwt nft wt rm trfrirr 
5t ̂t̂ttt ̂  f̂rr oTRrr  f 1949 t 
r̂ fpiw sr̂r ̂rr ̂rr, ot *m sft 

^ rt rr ̂rnT-FTr ŴTwny 

st   f̂nrr wf̂r ̂rr, w p̂rrf rv

^3R^̂ cr> r̂   r̂rr

T̂r f, f r OTfft fttr̂r ^rr t 

T̂iTvrfffaFRrrwrrt 1   lsf̂srrr 

fer  3 8 farrr far ̂  3î f rc 

<1̂11**11 n OTfr r̂ qT spfpt    

fiw ̂ r *nw frw rQFt yfviw  

ifffl*IM nWr *W Wtf *pnrcr3pn̂f, W or
tflr i(Kwi Vl̂tf *ftt <v wrtf
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hlfT ftftpn  ift fB ffe   f tfsftfajri* flpnwfc <Bp

fk iprtf vt ftRfr ff 4t r vm **arc w fŵgw   wtt w n nrr 

wsk    1 w  jnpror 

ft f̂ r̂ r   t   îŴr ̂  

fvjHin wx *p̂ ft wph1 

mgttfte ̂  fw fm 1

f ̂frot fwr ss*  T̂ y ft fk*

f̂ r̂ r

 rr fa ftr* f t o tcfcfe fw  stftt 

f̂t ̂TfK toj-uttc ft to

 ̂rt>

r̂rf  ̂i *rf arrffat x t 1aĵr fcro

fsFrqr *PTT I rtT 5JTRT cHr ̂    q̂f

wr 11   TOr̂r r̂f f*rr̂ 

*TO-*r3ro sftTOf  ̂*rkfttaftr 

ftf , rffr to  3r qrc 

f  ̂  ft snsr 1  aft ̂arĉ rsrro 

ft aft f yeft ffnrrw  ̂ k   ft 

Srfcfr ̂  ̂rrfc *rrw    ft aft 

*sr cfT̂  <t>t fk*rrw  5rrr ̂ f *f 

p̂rc to  njf *rrirsfrt

OTPt ̂  TOTT ̂TfTT  far Rr I

1 WWT, 1966 tfx-mŴ NFT

Spnrrsfa'fTO    r̂<  f̂ rnm t

rr fh ̂  *m fprw to i <jrr 

rrspr  pn: ft rs* t *rft *1 

r̂fw r iw  wrf *tft ̂r̂r, if 

^wf3frrT*mi ffrn'tft̂rf *rrff 
rr  tftftŝ nr ft tot ftr ̂   

*Pt *ft t o frrro f r îrr ̂

fTT i

*tft   t irp* tfh ̂arr aft f *t

 ftfrow If srrfasr t  iff 

rf*t qrmfcrr*rrf̂ rT arsffa- 

WBrlwrsr wflnc   ywr ftr   wr 

, f̂viwfltWTWTOA w 

'fa far<f  t ŵt ̂ Vfir̂i fiwft

rtir to fror ̂  f wft ̂nr  ft

vT'Wt tHT2T8fr ̂5tff *41 rjpsrr t 

t fffrar̂rr ̂rrpTg fr- 1966 

to 3ft R̂ n     *rrr urn

M ft   f̂t n̂t fk *japc ̂t f

1̂   5TTf fcwNt  ft

ft vhrqH fîjr TOt km

T̂Ff̂ Vtrf̂ T̂ TRff f

 r̂>r̂ t, gm>^T îtfwrvTnc 

r̂rwrff̂ i  â  f rftr

qf sffTOT mFj   jî r 5ft 

 ̂rt   TOT TT   ^TT ̂ Tff’T rfhc 

JTf fffrifarr ̂ ft rrf̂ f̂r ̂ r ̂jwf 

*̂t vt  to ft̂ mrr

m ,. • ( m m)... ^ ft m f 

s*TO ̂    T r̂ apt   sp̂ft 

arfftft ^^rt9ft̂ T iapf arrfW 

5SPî Jr tot   ft vf

3nfT ̂ ttht :̂ ft f aft fsp ̂ r sFrarr 

5TT̂ft if eft ̂ r tft t o t fror   i

^arro

aft̂ T rwrft ^̂ frrJpwrtf’ i 

^ tt rt ̂ nwft  to   r̂ 

f3PT ar  ̂ft ̂ ftfw ̂  x  1   ftr 

^r t ^ ̂    9r^r sto

r *f f*r vt    ̂ r ̂ ror

eft ̂ r *Pt wr̂ ^Tiw to ̂rr ̂nffq: i 

 ̂  r̂Tirr 

r̂f̂ r 1 ^̂ rrflnft f nTcftirf * t 

to *pt ̂    ̂ ̂  ̂    ffar

t o  ̂ rr rnft,

^ tt, fpt aft ft TOfftr   priw

f   ajT'TnT 1

^ TOT f ̂FTT ̂t Ms* **TT

^tt fa flprwr sfor aft W  

w *   ijr 11 ̂

mqpt vt fWRT wtv HfT f, in F̂
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fns*f vt 5r> flmr wi  an *ngf 

ft*wri i8f*r* Srar 28ftR< 5
wem+rnm   mhi mmmL   .. . ^

*1Tq Tfa f fTTnT T̂TifT

wc srcfr 11  fsrfoq:  totr  vt 
tffrrw sresr w   f̂rnssr̂r ttt

*frfi m ̂    ̂  p>

5T TK TOT   I I t 5̂ Rr 

*f *rr srnr *Ft rwnr ̂rr g fomft 

*w tfjrar fan 1

ft ww* ttott rmv (*snTTft): 

OTrcfa nstar,  n̂ ot

n̂r-̂Tf̂Tt  mm t 

TvCri vx fârrc r̂ t̂  i  *t 

r̂  <rc  sr   Mtt  sr̂

t̂̂tt  ̂i *rf to srft  fa aft ̂ppt 

rm ĝfsrcT srTfa tftr r̂-̂ nftpff 

tft t ̂     ̂ssr fRnr  fa

f ̂  tf torn sr *r Tf vr  

f*T vt f̂RT*rr r̂ t spft m  

WRT r̂ffcr tqr, fiiftFTT T̂ ST OTTFT

tot   n, fh: art   ’ 

ta    m, 3   

tF   np ft r 1 srm sro 

s*r     f̂rtr q̂ rcj tft

5RTTf ire, arawf   *rifcr r̂ 

^ *ntfffaRT vrr  fomf V̂ i 

f* vrt vm   * <m*,  *f 

*tor r̂ *t   ift t   

TTtr *nfa *f  ̂ qps  ̂   *<T

t mr afar* tfftsr re w  i

fur *m r̂   afar 5̂t*tt 

,   t̂rt r̂r̂  ft

fr 5Pjw tott     i ̂  eft

frr̂rw r   r̂mrftw fmsr t

ŝr r fsrrc f>n rfgr   11 faS, 

v  wtftrv f̂rw ht *3̂    

to fit tnfirv ifWT sîr Wr

SflT W f*C VTfT WTfr WSf Tf Wt 

^  381 t ̂ r tp   (5f 

OT4ft   Sf   5T w 

iflr w ̂  <t   rr tr ffr wt 

tr̂  1 rt nf> m  f t, ̂  <V* , 

îT̂f rnf f̂r w *tott wtif̂, 

fm TTf fif fr to *tt mr

<ufT*fT wrfftr   r̂rr wrff̂ i 

T̂T rf  T̂T t   W>  irt̂R'î

tot̂t r̂̂ntr   vr  ̂fr̂fnr

P̂ft T̂  5far t fk 5TF̂T

p̂̂nrx fm *ftŵn TOf r̂nf f, 

T̂ 2pT TfRcTT ̂ r   to   wfr

t SrftflT   TT   Tft ftm
f̂ pr  ̂ '̂t 4tt tor tijrrrt 

t T̂f T̂  fW WT  3TT wfa t 

yw  irnr fT n*rr   i fsRprr

foT f 55T *rnr r tar mm  

f̂    t̂    f rf tstt

 ̂qrr   Ĥr   fm i  ^

f̂t mx friwfort w 3rfV  r 

 qnr • r̂t  t̂r  f̂rr rf

ft f̂t  ̂     ott *r tot

’nff f I *ftr ̂ 5 qierT to   Ir 

rfr ̂  Pwr I 1  w>pc 

i(  t  rt  ftwr  vmT rt 

mw aft   qft s*rr  tftr ̂rt

>pft   amft 1

qrmfar* Tftarfa>-*ratf *gft 

mr pRr if t fv <rr   *nff 

^ wter OTirft 4 *ftrwt w *rr-

9TPWTT, sft   t

wxwlr   <ft   > 9ffeT TOR 

f   3*1 ’J’TT VCit t I 

f’ f* aft wurm  ftw *t vm 

fiwrr ̂ r t   wi   

^rt  3rf*w Ktnt ̂  ^mifr P* 

I 1   wpro i fe n, rt  npft 

m  w   Ir   t iWtof



* **firwwr rtr yftfwrt I 

p wrr wft   i  ^  nfa*rr 

r  9   1 * n   fft t,

tfiffrs rtf to  3rfa*r wr ̂    ^

m ̂ 9rt t̂ snRt̂ TT ffarr 

TTf̂r fasr wf  ^ if 

rr tfr  aryr *rm m  mr 

t  ** *r  ̂  i   ̂  r ift 

*W  -âr   * tfter

*n*i wfv   * fiii mr h tfti 

**r, F̂fi vtmj   tt ft ̂ t 

*t *r ̂Rrr̂r  ̂  ̂  srmsu w *m i

*f*V WTrT nf t fr fTER 

f̂cf *tst 111 forrr  far nrVr *

*nR f̂f̂r âT *fc fc i fa  w  ̂ 

TT̂fSTTfft    *ft  n̂f̂ TFft  WT  *1  

3T3T ^ SKT fWR  ̂  km  R 

PTT * s sm *pt i 

fafa  wrt *r mfcrot *tnr 

ph *ftV   faT R   5̂1

spr ter ot  i rmfw *r*rt ft 

ftttt  sftut  *ff f̂nr  vT*t  arf*R 

S WT  fŝffT     fHTT t  ^
rrT *rm  tott I i f to *f 

7̂  *r rarr f*ft   r tftf*

*rc* I * ^

,rm it x ̂ sr tt 

f Ri ^r *rfir ffr  Tt Tft   

fm ft mt tft n̂fa 

tffor ft    Wlf* t *t qfr- 

sr*ft  ̂SrfaR w srwm:  î̂r 

 ̂   ̂T*T  i ft fm T tm  
tf rf  *Tt I    S  i 

wr ^ ̂  ̂

q̂m r̂ T  t  *   ̂  * *
m     

Sfft   rv fTOT  ^ TO  t,  t

îrt  ftr  OT̂pnr  ftrftnr ftm- 

3f̂  i h w w mt ̂ TO

Idigg 1*.S *5
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*TCf * SP W  I ^   *

   n̂tarlf  V  ̂ ftt 

frtt ftvfi i ^rf  ̂  rr̂ 7

   Tif I ffWTT   f̂̂snrsr 

^ Wr  I wrfvr ^ T̂ wr 

T̂TT  ̂    STOTT apt   T̂T 

 ŵrar S(r feTrr r̂  1 ̂

t ft   2tt t.̂tot ̂

f̂Tr   irffa m̂rV  jt

1  r̂   r̂ott V to 

W ar̂  wwr*

V ^ R̂ T̂T T̂r  ^

 ̂ w cr̂ r̂ www wm my 

r ̂ r̂r rTwrr̂ ^ r   fâ T

,qTr I

rffrf *T3̂ttpt fsr*u srr fwr 

w h  t f̂t̂r *Tn t̂̂tt 

 f*P   fTffft  T̂ 5TTK ̂fPT 

ŝr 31 TT faPSTT I

^t   snr̂nT 98,015 ^t

iT̂Tt fTTrTT W  W, 97,114 

P *f*T VTTTT r*IT T̂ 23,720 
fvmffm firm mr 1 fat mw 

srttvT  frtr f̂rarr  fv 1 e 12 rrr rar 
filWIW, 1500 wr TW w

At 5rrfw 33   ^ 

5*r OTTf ̂ TTtT  fafecT ft wr ft̂TT 

f̂ T̂TTf̂ sr̂
   ,   33 flfwnft vt f

f̂aw f r ̂rr t r  ̂*t  PT 

fr Wr   mftF tt  wt w 

fP 5tfT̂TT ̂  ̂  *WT t 1   ^

w * iriw wrT^^V w

qT*rMrt̂ sWt, W 

^ .^ wr r- 5 Si
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ft *sfr srrcwrff tot

ft srasfrr tow >r>̂r— v *> Wt 

11 rc fipswR̂ *T>Et *r>r

*> W     t n 4 I qv *ftr

wm mrwRr ̂ nprr f —t wtn *<t 

sijvpS  ’K’t  ift  *rf t, *fi** 

wrc  *pr it ft < ys 11 fvtf

mTfr sf 'ot  fir *cr ftnrrl 

fatftvmit  *tsita r ar-n  rft 

* t̂rro itt  ctt jut f—t 

m ter t fv ̂   vr s r vrr 

*ftrrt *nvTT vt vt sftet wiftrl 

* xp  ft î nniw inwft   ’smr 

ft ’jrpft 'nfĵ   3t  'Wi v. *nv 

fvmwmvrt̂ i impt *wmvrct 

titvmntf vxft rf sfhc srvrc  ̂

wm n vf—nt r simr trr i 

taM *ronVK w jdH I ft ̂r 4yrr

ITÔTf Vt 3<TTT M, 35TVt

   f*rvt Tfi vra’w *wwt 'Hif̂ii 

iftC Ŝtft ft JRf it   VT̂ft

Wtffcfrl

OT3rJtff<tTretf vrvnt vr mwt 

vt t o 35wr >WT tfr *pt farf tr 

faritt t1 JtjrtlrtovT*rvfWTtT 

 ffltrvtf 3* VTJTvt*̂f vrrr mpT 

Miprf*BTtft̂ Tvt̂rvtvij<tfnrf 

11 f wtJtf 'TRprr ft—Jtft   v* v*

tHfolTITSTt, jfttWVTflr̂ VCTT 

*f l
. . .. S. Jto. s .... *.. *•. *>. A  -ilL,

^ r̂rw rvw *w m qrc hit ata 

 f*TT̂ ^ Tfvctt   ft

mvtfrmft11 *   îprg 

ftrxw*if w  t tt w w  ̂

1*iW <ftx ftwnff -<ffî

of Commissioner 4,52 
or SC * ST (W  )

ftra m  fort t  gtor mi m to

mfa mp  *rr   sr *,qft   ^ 

*t start ft̂r r faro i *r swr 

feff̂r   ftsft ̂Tf̂q 1   kwt 

sr̂r  ̂rmrr wrm ̂

 ̂TEfmurr  <fr    r̂f

m f̂rr qr ̂r ̂.t 

^ f̂ fr i   r̂ spt

4 l—W aRf 5ft S5TWT HI 

fft* -nff4 i  n̂rr ntr   t̂

feprr wt t, m1 wt wrra- 

f̂ mr   t—ifr  fa f-r

Ŵ T̂fT’snf̂l    f  ̂  fnfr 

arfor  t f̂r ̂  sft to 

rt*rr̂rsftnft r—i  tô ft̂  

rrr t̂  ̂   ŵtt f f̂r ̂r

*ft ̂cTTT *3HTT   f̂IT ̂TPT,

t̂f TT'3rT tT

nrc t̂tstt  ̂ f*r̂7 ^̂rr eft ^ 

-̂pr r 'ftfn r   r̂t ̂r 

to *Fi m< i< 3nff i

fTR qj*r to f̂TT    iff t ̂Tf̂T

t—3TOT wr i( ft ̂ TTT ̂PT ̂fTT 

3̂rr 1

rm itt ffepr   ^

*rttT f *1 ̂    ŝrtt *fepri

iFft rfwrff  F7 ̂ q gf , ĝrtf 

ftvnĵttrwrarrr   fttr wtrr 11

OTVttTît *ftt fnttft nt mft  

i wwPnff  ppft I 

R̂rr >,, rWf Hi wvn tm ̂   fim 

tot 1 MOTiftftfrsr9>irrt>flr ft 

wn̂lT m HR HT *(Pl 1 t̂sjtfT



ot   qft irrTT *t to, 9ft *r*r  

sfrf vr*r ̂fwr    to m

fatf* TnTt

r̂t*r ̂  m3 at   ,

ffnrtf *mr totjt *r fro to, ft 

W  ̂ rrTO r̂ i rf* *r ̂ r  fat 

M sq̂rr ̂ r ft m  Sr ̂   ^

 ̂faro fan    r̂rft sttot 

t̂pr *r w r̂r sttct ̂rsft  sftr

3* SPT SoHTef 5TOT I

n*r to ̂ t sntft 11

t̂   t SflfliSn i TFSTCTO totr *t

r̂ r f  to* fw ,

rnr   *nfr s r <ft 11  ̂ rr

rer rrcp sjf̂FTT 3RT *ft sntft  TÔff

 f’   far* rh: ftrc   f̂nr 

rfsFr 4fw cftr wk m  ̂srr sttt*,

cfr   <T 3F*T ̂tcTT t 

sftc ̂ r   t̂, r̂ nftalf ̂t fOTT

,  r̂ ̂t pr  crf*r i  ̂  

fa*srrar Tt, m

*t   3t   TO SRTRTT H 3ft 3*T

 t*F I STft *ft 3 ST   T̂ *JTO

f̂f ffffa sftiff Tt ̂3T flf ̂tt  i 

an *n srf-srt urefmff yt ft Sar 1 fan 

t̂ 60, 60   tfk to w

I fa* Pt qaj* STT ST

srt ro wrr *rrf̂f    ̂̂  tor 

TOT f fo *T W t ftT faTO P̂t

fo to *t ̂ r st w far m 11 

m *  irfftflr ̂  m fwr tot 11 

r̂fmt Pt t f̂n w  ^r 

VR'vtterwi vtvut

ijer frŝr tobt rr,   tit wxg 

mu *m  tt i Srftar rfWf vt ̂ r

T̂T

tfr f̂TT   PT, rt frouft

 mxt tjt i f  j ft twif 

m mvg  t ̂rt   4N,
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toTrt ffkfaTfffrff *t*l  ftTT 

TOT I IS f̂PGT   T̂  TO*T 58W
 ̂ to gk    r̂iWf

ftT *PT TTO ̂   TOT

n̂ aRr i SrfiR t ̂ rr ,vr̂ nr jf ft

f̂ir ̂ mc fVrFIT fw TO fftr

gnftw ̂ r ̂    *r 1 ft ̂ft

*r, w f̂erOTcmrw-r̂ î1 

^  ̂ r̂f <*t T f̂t ft r r

mftr  ̂ *ft *rf 1 toft ^

nwrâ r   ft ̂ r   i rr*rr

tt f^r t 8Fir rrf p̂ r̂ir 5 T 

ŵrrf   f̂t 3rT^ Tqtt rTr.̂ , 

^mt̂ Tft r̂̂ t<5Nrsp  1 ̂ r t̂ r

 f^  m m   5ETTft ftPTTf  to t̂ 

fk ̂r̂frcor ̂ r, ̂  ̂ r 

t̂f,

^r cftsr Rft or 

rtr  T̂t  *ftr T r̂ 

TOfmc  r̂ top vm mr  r ̂  

 ̂ n̂̂ r itt  i  aRfefT topr  

p w iT    fw 11 ^qr^Rr

TOf STTT  ̂ *T*T TOrr TOT   

wfatr  p̂ftvT  pr   t,  rt m  

m    f̂t 1   f   ŝft

ft ̂ rtot I ̂3ft   I irpft ̂afr ̂ Tcft

TpfT f 5Tk mtr TO *TOH

nff  1   snfim , aft fftaR

>np**ftt r̂ araT 

wi *rm ̂     sw  <w m

vt jĵ  wtr itt ̂  artw
'srrf̂r ftr mnVc vf fr m f

tk w ̂  * *tf ft row sr 

SWifK iT7 1 w trt <pr tom* 

fireft vt snrro anm tt  i

inft   aift ̂ *fr ftrnt*

aft *  rttr ft ̂f arfrt (*r w 

im t tot   totf 1 In 

t̂̂*rfriw(n j4 9tet̂ wfVfw 1 

n WVifwff ftn

1901 (SAKA) of Commissioner 454
or SC  sr (Mom.)



TTOT  I

MA  14, 199 of Commissioner  *6
for SC  ST tMm )

 'ft mtii *rrm<*r tw  

ffft  frr *ff 11   wr *rKt srfar
<d itfnaiH mmmm* li   *S-. -

’TtWT  T̂r t̂PTt ST STk ̂ T Wr rertr 

*8 ST* TRT ft I t gfw*ft  fat*

*̂fo tspt t̂ t 

far ffwft apt to: qsft i ffwft

3̂T ̂5T    WTTarr ̂  ̂  *T̂

1t 1

1

fTj art  9Tif̂ <frr   wr ts h

r̂urT srV *rnf h 

iftfk,  HPWT Vf TOT ̂ TTr srfa

iptsnrro ŝn

ITÔTT'nĈTTI ̂ T̂q I

455   23rd  24tfi Reports

MR CHAIRMAN Mi Dhirendra-
nath Ba<su

SHRI Dili REN DR AN ATH BASU 
(Katwa) Mi, Chauman, Sw .,

MR CHAIRMAN The hon Mera- 
boi will continue tomoriow  Tin, 
House vtand adjourned till 10I>0 am 
tomoiiow

The Lok Sabha then (tdOU7ied till 
half past Ten of the Clock on Tuesday, 
Maij l1) 1979Vanakha 25, 1901 (Saha)
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